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!PREMIER’S END SHOOTING OF STUERGKH
BLOW AT FEUDALISM

HUN TYRANTS SENTENCE 
ENGLISHMAN tO PRISON BRITISH CAPTURE POSITIONS

ON FRONT OF THREE MILES
. :

Sign of Revolt of the Modern 
Thinker Against Bureau

cracy.
Rome, Oct. 22.—Salvatore Brazllai, 

former minister without portfolio, in 
The Messaggero characterizes the 
assassination of Premier Stuergkh as 
“rebellion of the modern thinker 
against the feudal, militaristic and 
clerical organization of Austria.” The 
impression made in Italy, he asserts, 
is heightened by the fact that the 
prefmier’s assassin is well-known here 
as a literary man, particularly as a 
translator of Italian poetry.

Dr. Bull Given Six Year Term 
for Alleged 

Treason.
London, Oct. 22»—Reuter’s Amster

dam correspondent says it is reported 
on good authority, that Dr. Bull, a 
wealthy English dentist, has been 
sentenced in Belgium to imprisonment 
for six years on me charge of treason.

A London despatch last week said 
four persons, one of them Dr. Bull, 
were to be court-martialed at Brus
sels. Dr. Bull was charged with hav
ing provided funds for Miss Edith 
Cavell, the English nurse who was put 
to death by the German authorities at 
Brussels, to assist in the escape of 
Belgian soldiers.

eaters IB *

General Haig's Forces Storm Powerful Regina and Stuff Trenches South 
of Ancre—Take More Than Thousand Prisoners—French Capture 

Fortified Wood North of Chaulnes—Foe's Attacks Fail.
V s
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Curtain of Fire Proves Too 
Much for Courage of 

Enemy.

Police Unable to Cope With 
Grave Disorders in 

Vienna.Ft Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 22.—Preceded by a 

storm of fire from high explosive shells 
the British infantry attacked the Ger
mans on Saturday, vn a front of 5000 
yards, or about three miles, between 
the Schwaben redoubt and Le Bars, 
south of the Ancre in France 
and pushed their line forward 
for a distance of 800 to 500 
yards. This stronke gained the Brit
ish the strong Stuff and Regina trench
es, situated high and dry and equipped 
with extra deep and comfortable dug- 
outs. In this smart and sharp action 
the British took 1018 prisoners, includ
ing 16 officers.

This battle was a clear-cut, tactical 
success, for the British carried all the 
objectives aimed at. The weather 
broke clear and cold and it was an 
ideal day for artillery practice. The 
Germans were taken by surprise, as the 
British guns, which were engaged in 
desultory firing, suddenly broke Into 
drum fire and covered the German

positions with a whirlpool of high ex
plosive shell.

was gained. The British casualties, he 
said, are believed light.

This battle is the first Important one 
fought by the British for three weeks.

French Gain Wood.
While the British were advancing 

on the extreme right, the French were 
also battling on the extreme left of 
the field, south of the Somme, In the 
region of Chaulnes. After adequate 
artillery preparation, they captured the 
woods situated north of this town and 
between the western edge of It to the 
central cross-roads. Two hundred and 
fifty prisoners were taken In the ad
vance.

Violer* defensive actions were 
fought by the French at the same hour 
at Sallly-Satlllsel, north of the Somme, 
and on the front between Blaches and 
La Maisonette. Three times the Ger- * 
mans attâcked Sallly-Salllisel after 
intense artillery preparation and on

(Continued on Pape 18, Column 1).
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Beat Off Fee Attack.
Just prior to this forward move of 

the British, they were called on to re
pel a German attack against the 
Schwaben redoubt In the Thlepval, 

-urea. The Germans were massed In 
considerable strength and tho they fell 
in clusters and groups under the Brit
ish curtain of fire, parties of them 
reached the British trenches at two 
points. These were counter-attacked 
and Immediately ejected In bayonet 
fighting.

It was after this that the advance 
was made. Besides carrying'the Stuff 
and Regina redoubts In a few minutes, 
the British took advanced posts north 
and northeast of the Schwaben re
doubt.

Sir Douglas Haig reported today 
that this attack was very successful 
and that the whole of the objective

AUTOCRAT SHOT TWICE
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k r Socialist Editor is Inflamed 
Oyer Refusal to Reopen 

Parliament.

INFANTRY’S WORK EASY

FIVE SHIPS SUNK 
EIGHT LIVES LOST

i

Six Hundred Germans Who 
Survive Fire, Are Taken 

Prisoners.
LAKE ERIE STORM 

TAKES HEAVY TOLLr

Two British and Three Neutral 
Steamers Have Fallen 

Victims.

i
British front In France, Oct. 21, via 

London, Oct. 22—(Copyright. 1916, by 
The Associated Press).—With the re
turn of fighting leather the British 
resumed the offensive on a larger scale 
this afternoon and turned on enough 
gunfire and sent in enough troops to 
make sure Regina trench was tlieirs. 
It was the most important attack for 
three weeks . .

London, Oct 22.—A wireless des
patch from Rome reports that there 
were grave riots in Vienna following 
the

Twenty-One More Lose Lives 
When Cleveland Whaleback 

Founders.
Wool

sination of Count Stuergkh, 
S- premier of Austria, which the police 
I were powerless to quell 
F A Central News despatch from Am

sterdam says that Emperor Francis 
Joseph was Informed Immediately of 
the death of the premier, and was af- 

f Acted deeply. A special meeting of the 
Austrian Cabinet was held during the 

k afternoon. Special editions were is
sued in Viennt and Budapest, the des- 

* patch adds, announcing the murder “as 
L tremendous and sensational.”
|! The assassination of the Austrian 
f premier. Count Karl Stuergkh was 

purely political and was induced by 
his refusal to convene parliament, ac- 

l cording to the .admission of Dr. Fred- 
t erlch Adler, shortly after hie arrest, 

according to a Vienna despatch to
night. It continues:

Dr. Adler is an eccentric and super- 
radical Socialist, sometimes known as 
the. "Liebknecht of Austria.” He Is 
editor of Der Kampf. At first he de
clined to reveal his motives, but after 
being locked up he broke down and 

. declared the piomier’s political poli- 
1 vies had led him to do the deed. ;

‘ Dr. Adler's arrest was not’ itccom- 
. plished without the wounding of two

lions SWEDES ARE DROWNED
CAPTAIN ALONE SAVED3 Eight Sailors of Crew of Alfhild 

Were Not Res-f
cued. i <■'

Two Other Men on Raft Sank 
After Battle With the 

Waves.
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All this month Regina trench has 
been developing a sinister reputation. 
It joins onto the old first line fortl- 
cations in the neighborhood of Thiep- 
val, and anything in that region, with 
its comfortable dugouts, the Germans 
like to retain in order to prevent the 
active battle front from broadening, 
and for another reason which a Brit
ish soldier expressed when he said: 
“With winter coming on we feel the 
need of those deep snug dugouts the 
Germans spent so much time In build
ing.”

i

our
London, Oct. 22.—The sinking of 

five ships, two British and three of 
neutral nationality, with the 
at least eight lives, was announced by 
Lloyd yesterday. The British steam
ers sunk were the Huguenot of New
castle and the Marchioness of Glasgow. 
The crews of both steamers are re
ported to have been landed.

The neutral steamers sunk were the 
Athens and Haudrot of Norwegian 
registry, and the Swedish steamer 
Ai Child. Eight members of the crew 
of the Alfhild wére lost and the re- 
maindar were saved. The crew of the 
Haudrot was rescued.

Buffalo, Monday, Oct. 23.—At one 
o’clock this morning the overdue 
steamer Merida of Midland, Ont, had 
not been reported.

BRITISH SUB. TORPEDOES 
GERMAN LIGHT CRUISER
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Cleveland, O., Oct. 22.—Storm-swept 
Lake Erie today gave another frag
ment of Its "Black Friday”—another 
vessel pounded to pieces In the sting
ing gale and grinding waves, carrying 
21 men to their deaths, 
victim of the fierce storm Is the Cleve
land 'whaleback, James B. Colgate, 
bound from Buffalo to Fort William, 
Ont, with m 'cargo ef'eoaJ and the 
only survivor, her commander of two 
weeks, Captain Walter Grashaw, ot 
this city.

Captain Grashaw, buffeted about on 
a frail raft since 10 o’clock Friday 
night, was picked up by a rescue 
steamer at 10 o’clock this morning in 
a pitiable condition, and was unable 
at first to tell a coherent story of the 
castastrophe that befell hie ship and 
crew. When first sighted by the 
rescue*, ship which brought him to 
Cbnneaut, Ohio, the captain, half un
conscious, was prostrate on the ratt, 
numbed hands wrapped around the 
ropes twined across it, his body lash
ing in the waves. His fight at that 
moment to hold on until help arrived 
was nothing 
struggles during the previous 84 hours, 
when two companions, Second Engi
neer Ossman of Cleveland, and a coal 
passer, name unknown, who shipped 
at Buffalo just prior to the ship’s

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).

.,4Political and Military Chiefs of 
Two Nations Discuss Im

portant Matters. Warship of Kolberg Class Badly Crippled After 
Being Attacked in the North Sea

Artillery Given Chance.
Parties of the British got possession 

of portions of Ilegina trench on sev
eral occasions, but the Germans 
swarmed In front of their burrows and 
repulsed the invaders. Evidently Re
gina trench was not to be taken by 
nibbling and required one big bite. In 
such' cases, there is nothing to do but 
wait till cleai weather, when the gun
ners can see what they are doing and 
turn on a number one artillery curtain 
fire.

I
Paris. Oct. 22.—At a conference of the 

political and military leaders of France 
and Great Britain held at Boulogne on 
Friday, the French leaders present were 
Finance Minster Ribot, Gen. Joffre, Ad
miral Lacaze, minister of marine; Gen. 
Roques, minister of wi .. ", " . 
minister of munitions, and Leon Bourg
eois and M. DeMargerie. representing 
the French foreign office apd General 
Pelle, chief of staff to Gen. Joffre.

Besides Premier Asquith, Great Britain 
Was represented by Gen. Robertson, chief 
of staff; Gen. Haig, commander of the 
British armies in'France; David Lloyd 
George, minister of war; Albert J. Bal
four, first lord of the admiraity, and Vis
count Grey, secretary of state for foreign 
affaire^

The latest

“X British submarine Just returned 
from the North Sea reporta that she 
torpedoed "» German 
the Kalberg class early Thursday 
morning. When last seen the cruiser 
was Steaming slowly in evident diffi
culties toward German waters.” „

London, Oct. 21, 9.50 eon.—A Ger

man ■ light , cruiser has beep torpedoed 
by a British submarine. The cruiser 
remained afloat altho she apparently 

suffered considerable damage. The 
announcement by the admiralty reads:

he ;
cruiser ofpartaient

ES, $1.15.
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(Continued on Page 10, Column 3). The Huguenot, of 1032 gross tons, 
was built in Newcastle in 1892.

The Marchioness measured 686 gross 
tons and was built at Troon, Scotland, 
in 1899.

The Swedish steamer Alfhild, of 177 
tons, was owned in Gothenburg.

Maritime records do not mention 
Norwegian steamers Athens and 
Haudrot.

If
NEXT BRITISH MAIL. Yesterday morning a set gunner’s 

smile was or. the face of the whole 
army. Instead of rain and mist mak
ing a gunnel’s bane ot low visibility, 
an almost wintry sun was shining in 
crystal clear air—literally an artillery
man’s heaven. All the ’ gun tribe 
necessary for the job were up and in 
position already waiting for such a day 
as this when the eyes that see for then* 
from the observation posts can tell 
whether the practice shells they leis- 
uiely fire are on the target which they 
are to paste as far as they can on the 
signal being given for the concert to 
begin. When the same kind of weather 
continued today the staff officers who 
arrange these affairs said:

Enemy’s Moving Day.
“This is moving day for the Ger

mans in Regina trench.” The Ilegina 
is a long trench of nearly three miles 
—about the same length as the lputtle 
front at Gettysburg.

Shortly after noon, when there had 
been the usual amount of shell fire all 
momtag and no signs anywhere on the 
landscape that anything unusual was 
going to happen, a number one cur
tain fire was suddenly turned on with 
the same effect on the ear as when all 
the whistles of New York start when 
the clock strikes 12 on New Year’s 
Eve. The usual billowy cloud of shell 
smoke, vaporously extensive in the 
cold air, whipped the length of the 
ltegina trench with the customary ac
curacy of these swatches of death and 
tempest, and then the British Infantry 
were In full possession of the trench. 
Some Germans bolted from the first 
ugly breath of that barrage, knowing 
from experience thztt the only thing to 
do was to move on to another position 
and force the gunners to prepare an
other deluge for the next step of the 
allied offensive. Six hundred left alive 
were taken prisoner.

Cold But Cheery.
The gunners are smiling at the stars 

tonight, which promise another fair 
day tomorrow. Tne cold weather has 
transformed the army into a winter 
chrysalis. The battalions are march
ing up the trenches all wearing their 
overcoats. The cry is foi more choco
late and more slices of bacon frizzling 
in pans in the dugouts. The gunners, 
who were stripped for their war work 
in August, now warm their hands on 
the heated gunbarrels. At night on the 
field where fires are permitted, the 
men gather round the blaze of any 
wood they can gather. Those digging 
new trenches on the ground won do 
not mind how cold it is so long as the 
ground is not soaked by rain.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) for letter and register
ed matter only will close at the gen
eral postoffice as follows:

Regular mail will close at 6 a-m, 
Tuesday,. Oct. 24. First supplementary 
mall will close at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 
74. Second supplementary mall will 
close 6 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24.
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SHEERNESS RAID FAILS
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.79 British Naval Aeroplane Destroys Aircraft Which < 
Dropped Four Bombs Without Causing 

Any Known Casualties.
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Troops Keep Up Struggle Amid 

Bad Weather in Mace
donia.
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London, Oct. 22.—A German seaplane _ lty of a railway station and damaged

' several railway carriages.
"British aeroplanes went up and the 

raider made off in a northeasterly di
rection. No casualties have been re- 

on the ported.'

’ GERMANS SEND MEN iwhich feU into the sea this afternoon, 
after being hit by the fire of a Brtti 
iah naval areoplane, is believed to 
have been the raider which dropped 
four bombs over Sheerness 
southeast coast, earlier In the day.

The following official account ‘of the 
attack was given out:

“A hostile aeroplane approached 
Sheerness at about 1.45 p.m. today, 
flying very high, 
dropped, three of whidh fell Into the 

The fourth fell in the vlcin-

new frosted POLICY ON NICKEL 
SATISFIES BRITAIN

o„„ 2i6g Serbians Encounter Teutons 
Fighting North of 

Cerna River.
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An official communication Issued this 
evening says:

“A hostile seaplane was shot down V 
and destroyed this afternoon by one 
of our naval aeroplanes. The enemy 
machine fell into the sea. Judging by 
the time, it was probably the seaplane 
which visited Sheerneee today.”

ii
Special Coble to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 22.—In the Balkans, 
north of Salonlca, bad weather has in
terfered with the campaign. On the 
British front operations on this ac
count were restricted to patrol en
counters. The French, despite incle
ment weather, continued their advance 
on the right bank of the Variiar, and 
the Serbians took 30 more prisoners in 
the fighting on the Cerna River.

An allied fleet bombarded the de
fences that the Bulgarians have thrown 
up at the mouth of the Struma River, 
in northwestern Greece, on Saturday.

A despatch from Vodena, Greece, 
says that the Serbians’ offensive is 
proceeding successfully and that 
the Serbians have captured four 
field guns, one itrench fortar and 

machine guns. They have- taken
one

Lord Robert Cecil Says Ke Has 
No Criticism to 

Offer.
Four bombs were.29. !<loral cutting harbor.

3.2P NOT REACHING ENEMY

DECORATIONS GAINED BY 
HEROISM OF CANADIANS
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1.75 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED m
Distinguished Conduct and Military (Medals Given in 

Recognition of Splendid Initiative and 
Gallantry Displayed.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 22.—The C. A. P. co

respondent has been granted an Inter
view by Lord Robert Cecil, foreign 
under secretary, in regard to an inter
view to the American press in which 
he said that certain amounts of nickel 
emanating from allied territory, which 
were despatched to the United States, 
ultimately found their way to Germany 
on board the submarine Deutschland.

Lord Robert assured the correspond
ent that this in no way referred to 
nickel from Canada and that he had 
no intention whatever of criticizing 
the arrangements for controlling Can
adian nickel or suggesting that any 
Canadian nickel reaches the enemy.

The British Government is perfectly 
satisfied with the precautions taken 
and arrangements made by the Can
adian Government with regard to 
nickel, he said.

FTER three weeks of only local actions, the British army on 
Saturday made an advance of 300 to 500 yards on a front of 
5000 yards, between the Schwaben Redoubt and Le Sars Vil

li lage, south of the Ancre River. In this action the British carried the
ll whole of the Stuff and Regina trenches, as well as advanced out

posts north and northwest of the Schwaben Redoubt, and they took 
If 1018 prisoners, including 16 German officers. The British casu
al alties are reported light by Sir Douglas Haig. Their success was 

immediate and complete. They carried all their objective, and so, 
■ further fighting was unnecessary to finish their work. The magni

fy tude of the battle may be gauged from the fact that Gettysburg, the 
1*1 deciding victory in the American civil war, was fought on a front no 
f K,- w'der than thé present action. _ The British advance was so final 
jJl thaVthe Germans had not organized a counter-attack in thirty hours. 
R| The enemy, correspondents say, put up a ^comparatively small show 

of resistance. The ground in the battle area has dried hard again 
HFmd it permits further offensive efforts.

* * * *
® ’ The foregoing success may have been won by Canadian troops. 

/M,".-It may have been from the Schwaben or Regina trench that they 
H| were recently forced to retire after a successful attack. The 
mà Present progress does what Gen. Haig has been aiming to do, and 

what the Germans have been anxious to prevent. It enables him 
■ 1° widen his front and to remove a danger to his flank as he advances
J by ousting the enemy from naturally strong ground. The work of 

A the British artillery has shown notable improvement with the coming 
'*1 cold, clear weather, and it has scored many bullseyes on German 
I guns and emplacements. Prior to the British advance the Germans 
J engaged in some expensive fighting in endeavors to retake Schwaben

^Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

A seven
prisoner two Bulgarian officers, 
German officer, 114 Bulgarians and 25 
Germans.

A Berlin despatch says that German 
troops are now assisting the Bulga
rians in an attempt to check the ad
vance of the Serbians, whe forced a 
passage of the Cerna River. An offi
cial announcement of the German war 
office says: “The struggle at The bend 
of the Cerna has not been terminated. 
German troops are engaged there."
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Kelly, Infantry; tho wounded during the only man who reached an enemy
heavv bomtiSrdment he stuck to bis parapet, where he fought alone with

TI1 handlire of a revolver and combs until again hit.His cool fearless handling ot He extricated himeelf wlth difflcylty.

Sergt J. C. Stackhouse (artillery). 
When a shell had just been : emme-l 

eSrgt. C. McDowell (Infantry) ; when t borne, he realized the fuse had becoi • 3 
penetrated his ignited: he Instantly stopped cartridge 

belr-g put In and ordered the gun crew 
to cover the depressed gun an quickly 
as possible. An explosion tool, place 
harmlessly. Hie promptness and pluck 
probably saved many casualties.

Win Military Medal.

post.
his section was largely responsible for 
the repulse of the enemy. i.23 Two Noted French Generals

Are on List of Wounded of the enemytwo
trench he immediately attacked them, 
and tho wounded with a pistol shot, 
succeeded in bayoneting one. He then 
killed the two wjth a bomb.

Sergt. D. McLeod (engineers). Dur
ing a bombardment he rescued a The following are gazetted for tho 
wounded man from a crater underd military medal: Corporal V. A. Anting.

Pte. J. Barton (infantry), Sergt. L T. 
, ». , . Beer (engineers),

by faithful work and, devotion McLeod pte, a. N. Burgess
was to a great extent responsible for Sapper E. Graham. Sergt. A. Harrison 
the recovery of a deep enemy gallery (engineers). L. C. J. Kamb (R. Cnna-

which enabled the position to be sue- jLt j c McCarren (Infantry), Corpl. 
cesifully held.

NORWEGIANS WARNED
WAR MAY BE NEAR

I

Paris, Ooti 22.—Two of the best 
known French generals, Brigadier- 
General Marchand of Fashoda fame, 
and General Sainte-Claire Deville, 
have been wounded in battle. General 
IMiirchnnd’e Injuries are not regarded 
as serious, In fact, it Is announced 
that he will be able to continue In heavy machine gun and shell fire, and 
command of his brigade on the west
ern front.
Deville, however, is seriously Wounded.

dents
men’s

JÂ
1Newspapers Regard : Situation 

Arising From Sub Contro
versy as Perilous.

* i

London, Oct. 22.—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen 
says: "The position between Norway 
and Germany arising out of the Nor
wegian measures against submarines 
absorbs the Norwegian press. Theissfs-s. -S'rAr.rx a.ajo.r.s
people Is ready to support the gov- Zurjch# stating that the Tagespost of 
eminent, reminds its readers that the stetlin has been suspended lor this 
nation must have a clear understand- announcement : "The submarine Brc- 
ing that the step into war is a men was torpedoed in an American 
long one and that it is a great task for port after having safely passed the 
a small neutral country to "Uphold the Irish coast and avoided all tho am- 
ide.ols of peace against those Of war,” I bushes of the British."

Corpl. F. Buller:. 
(I. Canadians),General Salnte-ClairoBremen Was Torpedoed in

U. S. Port, Says Berlin Paperen’s
MOI OR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.

W. J. McCauley (enginccra), Pt*. 
Sergt. D. O’Brien (engineers). Dur- ! Nobhs, Pte. J. O’Rourke, Scrgr». E. L. 

ing a bombardment he rescued a Pyver, Pte. J. H. Richards (infantry), 
wounded mm from a crater under pte. N. Roney (Mounted Riflet), Act- 
heavy machine gun and shell fire, and ' ing Sergt. B. C. Rowley, "te. O W. 
was to a great extent responsible for Sale (infantiy). Bomber D. V. Simp- 
the recovery of a deep enemy gallery. ,son (hovso artillery). Sergt. T. Toon 

477770 Reynolds (Royal Canadians), (engineers), Corpl. J. Walter (infar- 
Lcading a bombing party after being try).

Gauntlets for motoring and driving, 
cold proof, wind and rain proof. A 
large variety. Driving gloves and 
gauntlets Is a complete line at the 
Dineen store, including every style ard 
make that has most successfully met 
demands In the past. Dineen’», 140 
Yonge street.
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ONTARIO’S MUNIFICENCE
Toronto and the Province Cordially Thanked by 

the British Red Cross Society.

The splendid contribution to the British Red Cross fund made by 
Ontario, and especially by Toronto, has made a most gratifying Impres
sion in London. To his honor the lieutenant-governor’s cablegram on 
Friday night, announcing the result. Sir Robert Hudson, chairman of 
the finance committee, cabled the following reply:
Sir John Hendrie, Toronto:

Please accept and communicate to all concerned our most grateful 
thanks for the wonderful munificence of your province. The grand 
contribution from Toronto must surely constitute a record, and the splen
did assistance given by Ontario ensures the success of “Our Day.”

Robert Hudson.
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ana corruption everywhere;. our ctty 
counclllon’ and legislator.’ only thought 
la their own atif interest ; and unless this 
la changed-it will ultimately lead to "* 
ruination of the Dominion.

jS&*■ ....... '

MORE LETTERS ABOUT THE NEW -
PARTY AND WHAT IT CAN DO ..

AYSthe
. What la 

wanted la a Lloyd George to lead an In-

eml parliaments, who would be good 
honest business men, who had made a 
success of their own business, and there
fore have the ability to conduct the city, 
provincial or federal business on sound 
business democratic lines. .

I enclose a cutting from The HaratL 
ton Spectator of yesterday evening, from 
which you will see that your efforts are 
bearing fruit here, the editor of The 
Spectator evidently thinking the matter 
of such Importance As to give the letter 
to its editor in displayed type, double 
column. In centre of front

r
”etv party grows apace: witness, against another, but try to benefit them 

the attention it Is getting from The To- alL 
•■onto Telegram, known as - the most If the new party is tto be any better 
■voracious reader of our columns in, all 
Canada. If can’t sleep o’ nights because 
of tile new party. It has been able by 
b process of inhaling and sniffing of our 
articles on the subject to smell out Old
Doc Big Byes as ready to lead the new Tour object, it seems to me, should be 
party; In fact finds him ready to walk to bring about the election of men to the

next parliament who will be pledged to 
accept no office, peddle no patronage and 
attend no caucus.

The farmers complain that they need 
a party of their own because the two 

.old parties are dominated by 
mShufacturers and the railway 
The laboring men claim that they need 
a party of their own for much the same 
reason. A lot of Independent, citizens 
who ate neither farmers nor working' 
men, also believe that the big Interests 
govern this country, no matter whether 
the Conservatives or the Liberals are in 
power.

Maker of Canada’s IJirst Billiard 
Table Expires 

Sunday.

Film Masterpiece to Be Showtlj 
the Globe and Rialto 

Theatres. - - ' 1

A. Stewart Lyon Wants Govern
ment to Take Over Cana

dian Lines.than the old parties It must be demo
cratic. Its thinking should not be done 
far It by a "leader"; or Its candidates 
should not be shosen by a few profes
sional politicians behind dosed doors.

m

EXHIBITED OVER WORLD TO ELIMINATE WASTE GRIM WAR PORTRA

Industry Grew From Small Fac
tory-—Promoted Tourna

ments.

Country Sbpuld Not Labor Under 
Present Costly Lia

bility;

Actual Portraits of the 
Line During* Great 
/ Advance.10

a page; and If
you think fit you can give copy of that 

banks, letter to let your readers in other parts 
see what is suggested in Hamilton.

I hope the right man to lead an Indew 
pendent People’s party will soon come 
forward, or be found, that public meet
ings will be held thruout the Dominion 
to educate the Sectors to the objects of 
the party, that each locality will form 
Its branch and have candidates whom 
they can trust ready for any election that ' 
takes place. There are 
both

UB Samuel May, one/îf Canada’s nloneer• S*F E.Maynard avenue. Hp. was in his 80th Nw’ 8h1836g !fe’L °°rn ,at CalcdonuÜ 
part se4nkyeara WaB “ ,nvalld for *h* 
laîtf^raM» .Was the first to make a bill- 
estni lUh e.t,n Csnada- anti was first to

g^sWoTônto^i^e^^ àn

AkL/jeld for, a Canadian Industry

is:" e»S"E;
njijred to a new factory on West Adelaide

tenniaf^Exhibtik>n!t*PhSadelphS*,andeat
îhe éxlflbî’ wV.h$ Can«d‘an Oove^ient 
the Worid’s *£ Australia forTT Ê Exhibition held there iti dll7’ iJl! ha“ a1”*6 exhibited In Lon
don, Paris and many other places and 

tnapy awards. His product was 
^^.^dtiely and favorably known- thru- 
?nVton!*D7”,nj£P and the States, and
Lame b? l.H.Jl? muchJ° Promote the 
game d> bringing expert exponents to
uanada and oiyanixing tournaments. He 
was probably the oldest living manufac- 
turer of billiard tables in the world.
oMninda»nd1Vhîae °f a mcchanl«U turn 
or mind and had a very large plant, in-
eluding lumber yards and dry kilns for
bcwll£*daiwnufadture of bl|llard tables, 
a» i Snd accessories. ■ In 1866
thebn&hJ»^ Canadian patent covering 
hritMui? pulley and manufactured it 
England4 *T ** ‘"traducing it to

May Was one of the oldest living 
the Canadian Manufacturera

yÎcÎu £d- the Roy»! Canadlar
Yacht Club. He was also a member of 
the Royal Canadian Institute, and was a 
post, first vice-fresident of the CW 
hLl5'Iî«nura,ctureri1’ Association, hévtng 

,188J to 1889 Inclusive. He was first and last a Canadian manu- 
facthrir, and leelrted all eforts of con
solidation with foreign interests The 
funeral will be held at 2 o'clock Tues-

m Montreal. Oct. 22.—Stewart A. Lyon, 
editor of The Toronto Globe, delivered 
•ft elaborate expose yesterday before 
the Reform Club on the railway situa
tion In Canada 
country of 8,1100,800 people had ever 
piled up so groat a liability In railway 
account as this Dominion. 1 The 
remedy, he said, was to be feund in 
the nationalization of the railway 
stem of the country. J/"

"Why should the people of' Canada,' 
he asked, "groan under a tariff, an 
income tax and postal rates unduly 
oppressive to provide taxation by 
wasteful and costly methods for th» 
liquidation of traeieeortatton deficits? 
The approaching crisis gives Canada 
the opportunity of joining the rapidly 
increasing company of progressive na
tions that, provide transportation ser
vices by public ownership and opera 
tion. In 1380 there were but 10,000 
miles of railway thruout the world 
owned and operated by governments. 
Now there are 265.000 miles, and 51 
out of 65 countries have accepted the 
principle. New Zealand. India and 
South Africa, have all state-owned 
railways efficiently operated.

Britain Took Them Over.
“One of the flrat steps towards the 

national organization for war in ‘Great 
Britain was to take over the control' 
of the rallwavs of the United King
dom. substituting for the 1200 directors 
a small group of operating experts, 
who have done their work so well that 
Lloyd George recently declared that, 
the rallwavs In all Drobablltty would 
never again be handed over to private 
control. Nationalization would end the 
waste of competition in a service that 
is a national monopoly, remove the 
malign influence of the railway pro
moter from national life, thus greatly 
purifying politics; aid the settlement

Everythin* is In readiness for the one 
mg ,of the second week’s exhibition 
Toronto of "The Battle of the Somftv 
of^al motion pictures, which will ; 
held this1 morning at the Rialto Theati 
Yonge and Shuter streets, and the G
shc^rew„,7Vh!!L ââEsÿïiehTor^t’o Daily Woridthe M8P^B °‘

The managers of these theatres 
completed arrangements to 
what they believe will 
crowds of 
houses.
two theatres is 1200, and- all of the “seats 
are expected to be occupied the malar 
Part of each day.

Large posters showing scene* of the 
Somme offensive, and announcing the èx- 
htbltions for this week, were dlsnlavS 
Sunday at the two theatres, and attract
ed the attention of many passers-by IT»* 
fronts of the theatres will probably be 
decorated with large Union Jacks durinv 
this week. m

The crowds of people who stormed the 
Regent Theatre all Isuat week, and grew 
larger in number as each day progressed 
established the success of this greatest 

most marvelous of all moving-pi 
productions. More than fifty thoui 
Spectators have seen the film during 
last week, and as .many more arefe WtSlL* Ql06e “d the R

The British Government sanctioned 
Somme films as an official historical 

«rreetest episodes In 
and it. is the first photographic on 

that,Waa ever-allowed to pu 
without coming under official BrltM censorship. “1

All newspapers and personal od1« 
unlverrally acclaim the film to be 
best yet produced. Some of the sea 

^ which was extremely d 
■fitto Jïf operators of the earner 

w+T1v1l5f** "ld dramatic quail 
'oa « t^e pictures by famous artists*

,n 8Cme of tiA^i^^pfthe piotur&j. One Is perm! 
66,6 w*ia* war really is. There * 

nor PoHte reservatioetiîelr^î^nLm ti\? t*9fne* are so grlni 
~ISr .tiiat.Il seems almost ind
cSÎ*to witnessing them from an"rai
SSÏ’ » T5i Pictures, in short, are cale, 

brin? the war home to imp re 
îî^aM® PfoPle with the force of almo 
PJSfi®’ a?,” few who see them but will 1 
better able to understand what tha «m

tbem> and to render tribu ü?® brave men who are performing th 
nra ^SJ'8ly,*t*J>ncbly and more often*thal 
•MR wHh a cheery grin on their faces

POUCE MAKE ROUND UP 
AND GET MUCH UQUO*

Kegs, Flasks, Bottles and Jugs 
Containing Beer, Whiskey and i 

Gin Are Found. ' J

While making a tour of No. 1 dlvf-
c!nîhJ?arly y®*terday morning, Plain- 
clothesrnen Scott and Wagbprne ail 
P. 3. Màjurv made h, rlcîi haul Of men 
ctK° charged with having liquor fa 

t?-an prlvate dwelling houses.
R h ., fir”t man to be caught was 
frre^t 'w rW’ bJdtcher' 116 St Patrick 
hi- t- /ffree tb°y found ten kegs of
over “the Qf SP‘r,to atored

Prom there they visited the tailoring 
premises of Louis Peal, Teraulgy 
!tr.aa.t: wbwe they found a gallon and 
a halt of alcohol, in which he said He 
wag preaervlng cherries.

Lorenzo B,nelI18 49 Elizabeth 
a"ested bX PlainesthaO- 

man Ward. The policeman happened 
to be walking! past BinelM’s house 
when he saw the owner coming down 
ft ladder from a stable in the rear ef 
the house with two suspidtous-looking 
bottles In his hand. Inspection of tike 
bottles showed they- contained gin.- 
search- of the loft » above the stable 
resulted in the discovery of a case Of 
the skme kind of liquor.

LSmr. the
cbm

I
panies.

W'i/ciIm&m
b n

■
He said that no

ThijiSe

7 iir 4’. Ill
?■ sys-! accommo

„ , be the lar
f people ever to enter their r 
The total seatina caneeitvTherefore it seems to me that a new 

party could be forrhed, having for its 
object among other things the nationaliza
tion of the railways, the nationalization 
of our -currency government, regulation 
of banking and government regulation of 
trade, including regulation of wages in 
all industries wMch receive tariff con
cessions of other benefits from the federal 
government. I think the new party might 
also favor, the nationalization of all 

an awaiting audience of Landmarks, Lend mineral deposit? like hlckel and asbestos, 
Butcher* and Old Timers of Wee York, of which Canada has the monopoly.
But on Its own account The Telegram The tariff is likely to be the. rock upon 
is absolutely disgusted with Laurier and which your new party will split, but gov- 
Quebec, with -Borden and Hughes,, and 
therefore rings up the curtain on >Don- 
Unds democracy as the one hope of a 
much-distracted country.

some men in 
the Conservative and Liberal parties 

who would be welcomed by the people’s 
party, and no doubt there are fn*ny other 
honest men who have held aloof from 
the present political parties who

I 1
Samuel May, one of Canada’s pio

neer manufacturers, died Sunday at the 
home of his son-in-law, Dr. L. E. 
Dice, 34 Maynard avenue. He was in- 
h.s. 8Cth yeir, having been bom at 
Caledonia, Nov. 8, 1836. He was an 
Invalid for the past seven1 years.

i

would
willingly throif in their lot with an Inde-
pendent People’s party, Whose object Is 
good, clean, honest business government

on the stage, take the bouquetVand 
cover the planks of the

run on democratic lines.
Hoping the combined efforts of all those 

Interested In this 
In the desired goal.

un-
new platform u> candidates on the Independent ticket at 

the last and previous election, also the 
leaders of labor, together with others who 
are opposed to the present eyetem of 
political economy, to meet in convention 
at Toronto, there to buljd a platform 
and find a "Moses” who would lead us 
out of class corrupt and dishonest 
manipulation of our natural resources and 
the labors of the Çanadian working men, 
and women. You, sir, will agree with 
me that enough- has been said and writ- 

“Let us show our faith by our 
James Mcllvenna.

movement will result 
Hamiltonian.

and
Bditpr Hamilton Spectator: Your edi

torial comment on the city council 
lng on Oct. 10, In which 
lay It over" counqlV Is most appropriate, 

and your remarks that the ratepayers 
are disgusted with their wretched and 
slovenly performances only

eminent regulation of prices and wages 
should de much to clean up the tariff 
situation. However, if you take my ad
vice you will not load up with too many 
frills and fancies. This country wants to 
get rid of the old-style politicians and 
have a few men at Ottawa who 
business and are anxious to do 
with, patronage and graft. Let'them unite 
on a few big principles and the new 
party can assemble under its banner men 
who differ among themselves on many 
subjects.

Columbus, Ont., Oct. 17.

meet- 
you term It the

<kie of the most promising things 
about the new party Is that while its 
edttor-crltios condemn It to death, de
clare ' it to be ; still-born, appoint the 
funeral forthwith. It keeps on Its feet, 
moves about, is much discussed all over 
the country. The Winnipeg Tribune pro
poses to sidetrack it by storting a west
ern party for the prairie provinces. The 
shareholders of the Grain Growers’ Co. 
are to meet in Winnipeg In a few days; 
and have decided to include a talk on 
the politics of Canada in their 
They may be for a new party. Men are 
writing In daily for particulars, wanting 
to .know When the organization work 
will be begun. In good time, no doubt; 
but In the meantime It may be profit
able to allow a lot of persons to have a 
general say. One of -our latest letters la 
from an old subscriber, who now resides 
In the constituency qt South Ontario, 
but who has traveled more or less over 
the country and la a thorogoing Cana-' 
dlan.

^ express in a
mild way the feelings of a large number 
of ratepayers. Who can say différent, 
after all the bungling, mismanagement 
and delays In desling with Important mat
ters? Take, for instance, the gas ques
tion. the Scott park deal—which has been 
shelved over and over again for 
yearet—the appointment of a man from 
Oakville to the engineering staff of the 
works department, without advertising 
the position or trying to secure a Ham
ilton man. The same controller

moan
away ten. 

work."

OPEN EXHIBITION 
OF ENEMY GOODS

An Independent Voter. several

Here is another letter, from the good 
City of Hamilton, where the people are 
very restless, both from a political and 
municipal point of view.

/
program. Manufacturers Invited to See 

Government Display in 
Examination Hall.

. . _ ... seema
And we not ta be responsible to a large extent for all 

only publish this letter from Hamilton,Thle’ and between th<m they can settle
nothing, they cannot agree among them
selves, do not know thpft own minds 
are not qualified to consider matters of 
vital importance, hence the mess they 
get Into, and the city has to pay the 
piper. Controller Jut ten is the only 
having sufficient grit to stick to his 
but what can one man do 
How long are

he west, along national lines and 
ré for the people railway serviceday. zecu

at cost.” , •
He adked why should Canadians go 

on Indefinitely building railways for 
private owners and paying dividends 
on capital, the greater part Of. which 
the people themselves have provided 
as a gift? ,

but the newspaper extract referred to 
therein. And we do it for this reason, 
that maybe the new party can try itself 
out at the forthcoming New Year muni
cipal elections. Hamilton evidently wants 
to be wakened up, and if the new "party 
pan wajten it up, as it undoubtedly will 
In the federal and provincial sphere, It 
may also do It In municipal affairs:

SIXTEEN RECRUITS 
RESPOND TO CALLS

THOUSANDS OF ARTICLES
one

British Authorities SéCured Them 
for Benefit of Empire 

Industry.

guns; 
among many? 

we electors going to 
.countenance such conduct?
Jan. 1 next, I hope.

Police Arrest Two for
Keeping Gaming Howe*

Elewtn Join Army, Five the Navy 
During Theatre- ,

Rally.
- /

CAPT. LAWSON TALKS

War’s Outbreak — 
French-Canadians Favor 

'. Conscription.

n. He Is quite frank and outspoken, 
ire welcome to this column frank 

restions of opinion. While we 
not altogether agree with what he says, 
we think a little discussion later on along 
the Une he has suggested might not be 
out of place. Here U Is: .

Not a/ter
. . Wake up, electors;
be up and doing; prepare for the élec
tion. What is wanted in this city 

_cil is good, honest business 
Tiave made

but 34 Lome avenue, 
Hamilton, Oct. 14.exp may Andrew Smith, 77 Chestnut street, 

was arrested by Plainclothesmen Wag- 
horne and Scott and' P. C Majury 
Sunday morning, on a charge of keep
ing a common gambling house. Nine 
men were arrested as / frequenters. 
When the police broke Into the place, 
-one-roan seized the. money apd tried to 
lilde under the bedclothes.

While passing the premises of Sam
uel Lambert. Ice cream dealer, 55 
Elizabeth street, on thèlr liquor tour 
yesterday -morning, Plainclothesmen 
Scott and Waghome and P. S. Ma •- 
jury, heard the chink of coin. The 
policemen. In turn, were hoisted up to 
a window and thru a slit in the blind 
saw card games in progress at three 
tables. Entering the place the police
men arrested Lambert on a charge of 
keeping a common gambling house, 
while 18 others “found in” were 
rested on a charge of frequenting.

Editor World: Allow me to congratu
late you for the’stolid you are taking In

In connection with the endeavors of the 
Canadian Govern ment to build np In Can
ada, industries "to rorve the markets which 
Germany may neyer recover, an * exhibition 
of enemy manulttetnrere will be opened to
day In Examination Hall, In the rear of 
Convocation Han.: The exhibit, is primari
ly one tor manufacturers and the articles 
nianafactured ,Uy Germany anti Auitrla 
widen arc on exhibition number thousands.

The Initiative came from. the manufactur
ers themselves. In England th* requested 
that they be provided with a detailed list 
of goods which the enemy heretofore ntanu- 
factured to any gréât extent. The samples 
». ere collected and shown in Hngkind and 
the department of 
baa had them brought to Canada.

Any manufacturer la welcome to attend 
the exhibition.

coun
men who

a success of their own busi
ness, and who, therefore, have thé ability 
and Integrity to conduct the business of 
thé city successfully. Surely such men 
ai;» to be ‘found. Let us find them.

Suggestions.
1. Controller Jutten or

championing the need of an Independent 
People;* party, and I hope: and trust that 
your efforts will be the means, of waking 
the people up to what is needed for their 
very existence; and that every ifttihicf- 
paltty, not only in the province, but thru
out the Dominion, will form an Inde
pendent People’s party in time to make 
themselves felt in the January elections, 
and so pave the way for the provincial 
and federal elections whenever they take 
place. There Is* no doubt about It, the 
two existing parties have had their day, 
and by their works we know them: graft

Mr. Median—You have no copyright on 
the Idea of a new party. There/is a well 
organized labor party In Montreal, Ham
ilton, and for that matter in 
There is the socialist party in British 
Columbia and there will be a farmers' 
party in the prairie provinces at the next 
Dolplnion election. But what this 
try wants, and what I think you are 
trying to create, Is a new party that will 
not set one section oi the community

Reviews

Toronto. . .mobr© other
gentleman to call a public meeting of all 
electors lnsterested In -forming 
pendent People's t»arty.

2. Appoint a temporary committee to 
select and invite good sound business men 
■to Join the party.

_S. Select candidates for the 
tlon from

7
an Inde-

,dJ-e®°veot*bns °* tbe early days of the

a meeting held to obtain rocruUs for the army and navy, in th«suonded* tUlrfe "ilnutee thirteen men^re- 
Tto Ta 'characteristic appeal of 

ri^hl^.^06 kawson and later three more 
clambered on the stage in answer toNavtPPerif Ellls of the M
wavy. Of the sixteen men recruitedtivT?he*££°yd t0 JOiû army Ukl$ 

Capt. Lawson

and commercecoun-

Thev may also bring their 
expert workmen if they make application to 
the department of trade and conference for 
special tickets. H. Herkshaw who ac
companies the samples as a representative 
of thé Board of Trade of the United King
dom will be present to make any 
tiors.

The following is a partial list of the 
articles on exhibition :

Textiles—Woolen and cotton piece goods, 
suitings, coatings and trouserings; shawls, 
hose, underware, blankets, cotton prints, 
tea cloths and doyleye, silks and velvets; 
silk shawls and wmps, ready-made-cloth- 
lng, dress shirts, bathing costumes, cotton 
and silk velvets, velveteens, tweeds, 
tiens, flannelettes, woolen tissues.

Haboidashery (tioft)-Wools, fabric gloves, 
cotton and fancy threads, fancy gadoons 
braid, trimmings and edgings, lace, lace 
faces** and nets, bari.zen and embroidered

Haberdashery

next elec-
members of the, party, and take 

such steps that will secure their return. 
This Is the only way we can get clean, 
honest civic government, and If such a 
party was Inaugurated its power Would 
be felt not only in municipal elections, 
but also in provincial and Dominion elec
tions, and by this means there are no 
doubt good men of both political parties 
who would throw In their lot with an 
independent party ana so relieve them
selves of the shackles with which they 
are now bound.

Fellow-electors,

explana- ar-r<* WAR SUMMARY ^
telling effect on the large audience. Ho declared that It should be till proudest 
b°a*t of any man Utot be was bom un
der the British flag, and concluded by 
referring to the death of Edith Cavell 
.Jx: K' ^arsons of the Canadian Mann> 
facturers Association, who in company 
™1,b.a number of prominent Ontario men, 
recently toured the Province of Quebec, 
related hie experiences and spoke of the 
recruiting situation li, thé province 
Many reasons wore given for the poor 
response of the French-Canadians to 
tho caU for volunteers. He- declared the 
fact that the great majority of the people 
v tïe».ttiBaee<1 ln agricultural occupations, 
which was responsible ln a great mea- 
sure for the trouble, as well as the lead
ership of men like Bourassa, whose propa 
panda was having Its effect on the peo-

A new reason was advanced by the 
speaker when he said the French-speak- 
inp people in Quebec claimed that their 
only allegiance was due the British flag, 

car- M following the conquest In 1753. they 
mugs, cups and ,"'tt a“ Çlajni or. France as their country. 

S i., rlce" and *>"t> a'ates. kettles and l1* concluded by stating that the People
tea pots, saucepans, aluminium basins favored conscription. 1 v
Plates, mugs, kettles, saucepans. frying Speeches were also made by Lieut 
pans, collenders. flsli kettles, strainers, nail Bills and Capt. Pooley. who spoke on ard hat hooks, lamps: behalf of (St- I39th #tal wav QatUlion

window fasteneré. talc bells 'wla i“é ^ * * PatrioUc *<**■
chains, split rings, corkscrews, tin openers 
coffee mills, stocks and dies, cloth cutters’ 
punches, spring balances, family weighing 

n.ned and wlre soods (mlecelU-tnJ 
,rat magnets, rules, beg hooks

Xools, Cutlery and Electro Goods—Horse 
clippers, lialr clippers, apple pickers' nlck- 

. bIta (rar?ous-> timlets,
vice»,

«on é—or- 
nall pullers, ratchet»,

»aws, epan- 
ra'zors, 

ear mark- 
rule», hammer», 

rakea. hoe», 
and plane 

belt

Council Investigates
Complaints on Pipes

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED The town council of Markham Village 
is investigating charges made by citizen* 
relative to the Installation of the water
works system and the putting down of 
the pipe*, end in the meantime has ord
ered that no more accounts shall be paid 
pending the investigation. The work is 
practically completed, but the charge is
made that the pipes on some of the , - ------
Streets are only in a depth of 3% feet ln- quftrtR of whiskey, 
stead of 6 feet as In the contract Ufier sherry and five bottles of beer in

ducting a further inveetlgatton and a P’1”™* wj*. while P. 8. Ritey seized 
spectol nraeting will be h»ld in a tew Lwo ot beer to a Pool room owned 
day* or ak soon a* their retort to reedy, hy Frank Gentle, 440 West

f if-1

(Continued From Pap; 1.)
:Redoubt. They twice attacked this position and they were twice 

repulsed. Gen. Haig again praises the work of the British Flying 
Corps for its valuable assistance.

carefully and act QUlckly^efore” ltT^oo 

late; the opportunity is yours, take ad
vantage of it and you will be doing 
duty to yourself and

Plainolothesinen Forbes and Dunn 
also found 33 flasks of whiskey, two 

one bottle of
(Hard)—Buttons : metaL 

bone, covered and celluloid; press studs 
needles and pins, hatpins, hooks and eyes’ 
buckles, eyelets, thimbles, button hooks! 
crochet hooks, measure tapes.

Fancy and Leather Goods—Purses, hand
bags, puree frames, puff boxes, tobacco 
boxes, belts: leather, -otton and elastic’ 
umbrellas, Kaffir truck. mirrors, glass 
bangles, cheap Jewelry, paper matting, cellu
loid and vulcanite goods.

Glassware and Crockery—Cups and saucers 
fancy tea sets, tea pots. Jugs, mugs, basins! 
plates, rice dishes, sugar basins, ornaments! 
lamp glasses, bottles, tumblers, wlr.e glasses, 
chums, butter dishes. ’

Hardsvare, Enamel Goods, Aluminlum- 
ware. Etc.—Enamel toilet sets, dinner 
riers, coffee pots, basins.

your
your country.

_ „ A Well-Wisher.
The Spectator believes that the above 

letter reflects what la in 
taxpayers.

* * * * +
South of the Somme the French also gained an important success in the 

capture of the wood north of Chaulnes. This advantage cleared the section 
between the western outskirts of Chaulnes and the cross-roads of Germans 
and it will permit the French to surround this fortified place. Further north’ 
between La Maisonette and Blaches a fierce battle was fought when the Ger
mans tried to recover lost trenches. By the use of flaming liquid thev gained 
a footing ln Blatte Wood. In the region of Sailly-Saillisel the Germans fdUght 
unsuccessfully with the Frentih. Three attacks made by them were repulsed 
by barrage and machine gun fire. ■

the mind of most Queen
Surely never before ha* such an inert 

incapable, procrastinating body so mud
dled municipal affairs in this city!

Acting Mayor Morris might 
interested citizens Just how 

-of business have been laid 
council he is directing.

Where, O where, are the promises made 
by this regime which Acting Mayor Mor
ris represents? Let 
them :

"A reduction in taxes.”
‘‘A lessening in the 

provements."
That the heads of departments attend 

to their duties/’
"To render every taxpayer equal and 

exact Justice regardless of class, creed 
or party.”

"To encourage business 
economy and efficiency."

Etc., etc., etc.
Don’t laugh, gentle reader, 

not a subject for mirth.

ADMITTED ROBBERY IN DETROIT
Dallas, T".xa*, Got. 21.—Today Dallas 

pollpo arrested a man who gave the 
name ot James Walton of St Louto, 
Mo., who, the police say, confessed to 
the $32,000 robbery of a pay car of the 
Burroughs ^tiding Machine Co., in 
Detroit, several weeks ago. The con
fession, the police say, implicated three 
other men.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.
Florence and Albert Davison, mother 

and son, 129 West Richmond street, 
were arrested Saturday afternoon by 
Detectives Guthrie and Wivkctt, *n a 
charge of stealing a brooch and ring 
from the Robert Simpson: store. Mrs. 
Davison is alleged to have stolen the 
jewelry and passed It to her s?n.

tell the 
many items 

over by this
* *

The situation in the Dobrudja is not free from anxiety, as a result of 
the renewed attacks of Von Mackensen against *he Roumanians. The war 
office at Petrograd says that the Russians and Roumanians withdrew before 
heavy assaults of the Teutons and Bulgarians. The Germans go further 
and while reporting the Russian withdrawal, claim that they have won a 
decisive victory and have taken 3500 prisoners. Any claim or winning a d»oi- 
sive victory, that is, a decision, in this narrow field, is nonsense, but a genuine 
success here would give the enemy the advantage of securing or destroying 
the Cernavoda bridge across the Danube. This stroke would deprive the allies 
of the ability to turn the line of the Danube, and on this account, it la certain 
that reinforcements will be hufried up. 7 , certain

us recall a few of!

cost of local lm-

J>3WORLD’S WHEAT CROP.

European Russia’s Productions Shows a 
Decrease.

Rome, via Parle. Oct. 22.—The total 
wheat harvest of the world is estimated 
by the International Agricultural Insti- 
tute as 7 per cent, lelow the average, 
and 25 per cent, below that of last year.
flret‘e,imftttk/’8 r*P°rtlncludeg for the 
tiret time the crop of European Russia.

^et!IT‘ates to be 30 per cent less than that of last year.

MUNITIONS PLANT BLOWN UP.
Five Killed, Many Injured Near 

Lucerne.

!
* *

♦ ho ,T/,nf,yl';'nia the Ruasians have apparently taken over the control of 
the campaign, for a complete communication on it was issued at Patroomd 
bLZ®, hUSSian /'Ï7, S,fflCe ^to-day. It may be surmised ihat the cemr^ 
hnnf thf / “ 1 strategists has now taken the direction out of the 
hands of the Roumanians and that large bodies of Russian intowards the threatened points? The ItomLn^, have b^en doin" 
to GuasiriM, wSnreporied0yeysterdaye,irCrl!ent’ 1 withdrawal in Buzeu Valley

.1
file* (various,) callipers and dividers 
eheep shears, electrical lighting 
1»». farriers' nippers,
saw» (varions.) saw sot», fret i__
nera, table knives, pocket knives, 
scissors, mason*» trowels, sheep 
ers, combination tools, rules 
augers, screw drivers, chisels, ..
choppers, spades, matchers, planes __

Sedges, chain pipe wrenches, raw-w- - -L cruets.

methods for

It is really
* * * *

The fighting in Gal l ia has narrowed down for the moment to a struggle 
on the Narayuvka River, southeast of Lemberg The Germ™» mn!L L „ 
eral attack on some heights and woods taken by the RiiXm a gen*
that these were captured, but the Russians reporî thft they changed E
repulsed by6 theh^flre!6 The teutons rclaim*t1^atatl?ey^wtiJtured^theasmaUS

temporarily restî-îrtrô nmnoXvrTng11»/1 h e& vdiolT of “tile8 front ‘ *** haS

* * * *

And here’s a man, the mayor of North 
Bay, who wants a meeting right away to 
get the new party afloat. His letter is 
worth reading: , -DINING- ROOM- _

t, £
BKTH- ^

clipper» spoons and fortes, cruets.
MlsoeIlaneotiFre-Bru*hes : hair, tooth 

5!°tb: ,*“h .to»!», sewing machine., 
musical instruments: mouth organs 
certlnas, accordéons, tin whistles, 
strings; hate: felt, woolen and cotton cane 

afa*: etatlonery: note paper, envelorws’ 
lote hooka, cigarettes papers, pens pencils’
pomades*1'1110 Bnd 31 rn*' toy*: “aP*. «rented!

- PARLOR-Ipaint,
clocks,

con-
violin

-HALL- xs irTNorth Bay, Oct. 197 1916. 
w- F. Maclean, M.P.
. Dear Sir: It to a matter of fact that a 

very large number of Canadian electors 
are In favor of cleaner politics and 
favor the creation of a new party such 
as you have from time to time advocat
ed. To my mind, 
may come Into being must have a plat
form of generous proportions to enable 
the different schools of social progress to 
have a seat thereon, so that a platform of 
principles would be promulgated 
teeing good, efficient and honest

Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 21 via 
vnf1?’ .S?*" 22'—,Fave workmen ’were 
killed when an ammunition magazine 
blew up near Lucerne last night A 
number of persons were wounded, in
cluding a sentinel, whose arm was 
blown oft.

Fifty thousand hand grenades, stored 
to the magazine, were scattered thru 
the surrounding woods, where they ex, 
ploded. The cause of the disaster has 
not been determined.

SLIGHTLY HURT BY CAR. ’

*
-CELLAR-E...X <»»

are proceeding with their offensive In Macedonia Berlin bo'vever-
man reinforcements have arrived in Macedonia' Th^nut ? EnC?Vhaw Ge|:* 
the Bulgarian defences at the mouth of the Struma Rti-crJ Th b°[«barded 
served a demand on Greece to evacuate Thessalv ru iT^ u6111®8 havp
,„d to hand- over th, mUlt.r, .tor., that ,h. hV‘„n.=tM lï £

upon himself by the reign of terror he instituted m , ght ,’ s d?ath
Judicial murders of many prominent Bohemians on trumped'un Th^r^ th* 
pianufactured evidence. wumpea up charges and

*****
A British submarine torpedoed a German ,, ..Bbo did not Immediately sink and the last seei™ of ho- t Kolberg c,a8s- 

rapidly for home with a decided list °* ho’ otle wa* steaming
* * ' *

A German seaplane~whtch dropped bombe over oi, .Jnring anybody was encountered at ’sea by a British Datre*^0*88 w,thout ,n- 
ptroyed. In England they appear to have ,earned pre-rv “lacl“ne nnd de-
jtose o(^German aerial raiders under the efficient gttidance of Vlsrouro ETench.

would
FELL FROM CANNON. Ti be fel1 off a cannon ln Rlver-

♦oiCriPmk yeetPrdaY afternoon, Garl- 
to” GaUinger. 27 Darling avenue, hid 
his left arm broken. I'olIceman 354 
rendered first aid. after which the bSv
ChiMren°Ved l° the HoSP,tal for Sick

any new party that -SEO-rook- • BED-ROOM'

-CELLAR-
VFiFCR HAU\

-KITCHEN-guarjui-

Electric Fixture Sale
... . govern

ment of the peoplef, by the people, there
by enabling the masses to share In the 
fruits of their labors in developing our 
splendid natural resources, whether in the 
lands, forests, minerals or waters, to s 
greater extent than heretofore.

If we are convinced that

MORE QUAKES IN CALIFORNIA.

Bakortito’d and In the oil fields in 
that district. Power Unes between Bakersfield tied Los Angeles 
said to have been damaged and it 
reported that a Santa Fe ; 
ticket office at Tehachapl was 
ea.

road, sus-$^fd«Jlhî^<hl!Lelee wh*n *“ f«s «tnwk
by s. ht.. Clair civic car 8&.turdnv iij ni.i at Avenue read and st. oÏÏr^av2^- 
Th- rerirtent to af to have bt2^T* « 
to Ross passing behind a rar. tra 
taken home ln the nolle* ambulance,1™

*** msn, barend to Fixtures complete for a whole six-

or marking decorations brealtiBe
of SpadJna Avenue. ‘ Fixture Showroom* 261- College Street, corner

*
. An Interesting evening wuti spent 

DwerS ,nd Queel' stored A|H<Ü1'

, a new party
to necessary, the time tor action to now 
and I take the liberty of suggesting «<> 
you that you take upon yourself this 
dutyjby inviting all thaw ww> were

were 
was 

Railroad 
wreefc- Electric Wiring & Fixture Company

Phone College 1878.% K
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSOF i ear estimates tor nr.
Weather Store’s conveniences : The rest 

Md waiting room, third floor: the 
Information bureau, main floor: 
J*" tree parceling and checking desk in the basement.

■talmwo
now—Second Floor. Fourniture■m

ICTDRES:
/

Be Shown m . 
Rialto £F; f

A Piage to Remind You That the Time to Think of Christmas
Gifts Draws Near

IVrs

RTR^YED .• .

the Firiw
Great

ï
a

71
V

Here Are Bronzes From JapanAll the grace and sym
metry of a Greek design in 
this beautiful bronze vase 
in antique green finish, 
though its Japanese origin 
is seen in the deep band of 
characteristic ornament 
and the three quaint han
dles. It is 12 inches high, 
and is priced at $12.00.

This little kettle ovoet itt ■ 
chief charm to the contrast 
Of the green jade knob of 
its lid with the . silvery 
metal of which it is made. 
The pierced work on the 
stand which conceals the 
burner is also most effec
tive. The metal is prepared 
by a process which pre
vents it being easily tar
nished. The price is $5.50.

I. se for the onen- 
fes exhibition lit ^ 
I of the Somme" il 

• which will be V 
f Rialto Theatre. Ü 
Is, and the Globe 
In street. The i 
huously each day 'j 
I auspices of The \
pe theatres have 1 
I to accommodate j 
I be the largoet J 
lenter their play- M 
f capacity of tlfe 
I all of the seats j 
fcipied the major 3
t scenes of the 1 
houncins the ex- 
t were displayed 
1res. and attract- 1 
[passers-by. The | 
lilt probably be 1 
Ion Jacks during
liho stormed the • ■ 
| week, and grew a
I day progressed. 1 
[of this greatest j
II moving-picture
I thousand :1
| film during the ; 
ly more are ex- 
|e and the Rialto
It sanctioned the 1 
pi historical red- 
t episodes in his- 
Ihotogra phic pro- 
laUowed to pass 
official British 1

kreonal opinion 1 
I film to be the * 
le of the scenes, ,1 
I extremely dan- “ 
I of the camera, 
dramatic quality 16 
famous artists, 
p in some of the :1 
I One is permit- J ly is. There are >, 
[ite reaervations, Æ 
[are so grim ip .1 
pns almost jpde- M 
pm from an easy ' 1 
[hort, are cateu- , fk 
pome to impres- ' M 
I force of almost M 
pern but will bp 
I what the allies 

render tribute ' * 
B performing the 
I more often than 1
p their faces. fl

In brown, antique green and silver 
finishes, some showing Cloisonne 
enamel Every piece characterized 
by those exquisite proportions and 
restraint in the application of effec
tive design which proclaims it a true 
work of art.

Pp HEY CONJURE up vision» of the East, of gay tittle 
JL Japanese tea houses, of mysterious Oriental temples ; ! 

for fascinatingly grouped in the Basement are all sorts of 
charming pieces—useful and ornamental—such as crowd the 
stalls of vendors of metal work in the East ; of tea pots 
and kettles, of trays and candlesticks such as one mieets ia 
teashops; of gongs such as summon the temple servants; 
of symmetrical vases, caskets and incense burners such 
as the priests use, as they go about their mystic ceremonies, 

e /
And here are all these lovely things brought to yot#

- very doors, so to speak, and, to cap everything, the prices 
are most moderate,

a
s

*,*V

m tï£<a
Japanese from its risk to 

its base, this dull browse 
vast— Japanese in its 
shape, Japanese in its 
quaint griffin handles, in 
its ” diape?’ patterned or
nament, .and, abovgall, in 
the bande of richly colored 
cloisonne enamel which 
surround it. Height 8 
inches. Price $6.50.

A wild goose battling its 
\ way over storm-tos\ed 

waves, modelled in most 
Hfe-tike Japanese fashion, 
gives a unique air to this 
beautifully shaped bright 
brass vase. Height 12 in
ches. Price $3. So.

r
:Two of the fearsome-look

ing dragons so typical of 
the Celestial land, encircle 
this hanging jardiniere — 
one between each of the cock’s 
heads that look out from ths 
sides- It is in bright brass 
finish, measures Jo inches 
across, and is $5.5».

>'v
A .

/ w

Of course she has. 
just come from Japan, 
so why shouldn’t she 
be Japanese, not only in 
her habiliments but in 
her feat ures, this 
quaint little laay, in 
antimony in antique 
green brome 'finish, 
carrying a shallow 
pierced basket on her 
headt Height 11 inches. 
Price $3.oo.

A charming shallow tray 
verdigris” finished 

brome, suitable either far 
bulbs or A Japanese garden, 
and highly, oramentat with 
its truly Eastern decoration 
Its width is 8 inches, the 
price $5.oo. Two larger sizes 
are procurable, measuring 
respectively 9 and to inches, 
and priced at $6 and $7.

in " Two rabbits that the artist 
has caught in contempla 
mood, are eeated <m the edge 
of a cliff, the whale scene 
teoutifully modelled and dec
orating the side of this rather 
squat, rounded vase, in an
tique finished braes. Price 
$3-50.

tive
5 ■ A queer lizard-like mei«star curie itself over 

is opening in the top ef this cloisonne enamelled 
bronze casket. It has an opening, became it was 
originally designed as an incarne burner, but it 
would be just as effective ae a pot pourri jar. 
Price $4.00.

ij
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If You'd Know The Joys of a Springtime Garden
In Winter

Then now is the time to think of planting your bulbs [

ODDING white snowdrops, fragile paper white narcissi, sweet 
™ scented pheasant’s eye, creamy freezias—purple, yellow and 
white crocuses, flaming tulips, gleaming hyacinths, golden daffo
dils, and all the gaily colored host of the harbingers of the Spring 
—who doesn’t delight in them, who doesn’t love them from the 
time they push out their first delicate greenish white shoots to the 
day their last flower fades?

There it Excellent 
Vaiue in • / kesg 

Skunk Furs

Wonderful Array
In such delightful colors and charming shapes 
that they are decorative even when empty, 
and specially to be noted are the new Japanese 
bowls of beautifully tinted porcelain glass

Of Bulb Bowls There Is Ready-to-wear Hate 
at $4-50, on Sale at 

10 o’Clock
Charming In evefy de

tail are these tailored hats In 
designs from the smart sai
lors to ths Jaunty little tur
bans, eaçh model In the col
lection showing some de
lightful new idea In trim
ming. There are numerous 
large sailors trimmed with 
wings, quills, and ribbon; the 
modlgh tarns with small brim 
which makes them so muph 
easier to wear and merely a 
bead. ornament, flower, or ' 
metallic ribbon by way of 
trimming, while odd varieties 
of tricorne and matrons' 
shapes make up the number 
on sale'at 10 o’clock. Special 
value 14.60.

Smart Shapes in Un
trimmed Velvet Hats 

at $2.25
This special line comprises 

sailors of all kinds, large, 
medium and small, with roll
ing, straight or turn-up 
brims, high or lew. crowns; 
also smart looking military 
hats, picture hats, Colonial 
turbans, and matrons’ hats, 
specially featured.
$2.26.

—Second Floor, Tenge St

'•

■

"Prime, full furred and 
glossy," describes the skins 
used In the designing of these 
neckpieces and muffs of 
skunk. In the former they 
range from the plain band, 
which is lined and may be 
attached to the coat or suit 
at $8.50, to the cape at $52.50, 
Which is quite wide on the 
shoulders, and adorned tmh 
tails.

UND UP j 
CH LIQUOR

■

rvo YOU KNOW that charm- be described as ground glass, the inside
ing Japanese way of ar- smooth, and the effect is as if the tinted

___ _____ glass were placed over chiffon. Therangmg flowers —■ one, perhaps , * . . _ ^f. ., - r colors are particularly effective—rose,
vnth all its leaves, or three or burnt apricot, pale green, jade green, 
four standing in a holder ill the , yeUow, terra cotta, blue and black. 

’ middle of a shallow bowl ? Well. The price is $4.65. 
these tinted ^
bowls which i
are so exquis- f

' itely colored, 
are designed
for just this purpose, each 
one provided with a pierced 
flower holder in the same hue.
And when the holder is removed 
they can just as easily be used 
for bulbs.

is and Jugs 
hiskey and I
ind.

A smart neckpiece which 
may be attached to the coat 
and worn either flat dr in 
real chin-chin style Is $16.00; 
theta a neat thing Is a skating 
scarf, with double fur and 
lont- silk fringe on ends.

The Muffs are simply 
charming, and cosy as pos
sible, mostly being lined with 
velvet At $50.00 Is a muff In 
true melon shape, in dropped 
skin effect, one of the 
smartest things of the season.

There are cosy ball muffs, 
perfectly round at $37.60, and 
one at $40.00, with silk full 
at openings. Fancy Pillow 
'Muffs may be had at $43.25, 
$36.76; and a particularly 
pretty one with insets Pt silk 
at $24.00.
—Third Floor, Tonge St

of No. 1 dtvt, 
lorning, Plain- 
XVaghorne and 
-h haul of min 
laying liquor, in 
illing houses.
; caught 
115 St. Patrick 
nd ten kegs of 

spirits stored

d the tailoring 
eal, Teraulay 
i a gallon and 
ich he said lie

«I
!

To add to theSo whether you wish to grow them in some of the bulb bowls referred to 
elsewhere on this page, or whether you contemplate joyous looking borders for 
your garden when the Winter snows shall have gone, it behoves you to consider 
the advisability of purchasing the bulbs now while the assortment is good.

There is immense variety at the bulb counters on the Fifth Floor, all of them 
selected stock, and the prices are most moderate.

was
HÙEBS7- e nwj naturalistic effect, 

tittle gaily oolor- 
ed glass birds 

■ with adhesive
feet, can be .perch

ed on the rims, as in the sketch. These are, 
each, 10c.

Butterflies of brilliant color, are 40c.

:

y
(

K!" "la

49 Elizabeth
; Plalnclothee- 
man happened 
inelll’s 
■ coming down 
in the rear of 
pictous-looking 
ipection of the 
mtained 
ive the stable 
y of a case of

:Among a vast collection of plain china 
bulb bowls are some In plain brown, so ef
fective for daffodils and gay tulips and 
hyacinths, In two sixes, at 76c and $2.60; In 
Wedgwood blue, at 76c and 11.60; In green 
at 60c and 61.60 each.

A big yellow bowl decorated with terra 
cotta cherry blossom with- blue stems Is 
$6.00.

Specially prepared wood fibre, a splendid soil in which to grow them, is pro
curable at 10c a lb. -

house
j

—Fifth Floor.

"r X > ’ JThose Who Are Interested In Books
Will find the book department a place of absorbing interest just now. 

Not only is there a greater stock than usual, but certain alterations 
in the department have made selection an easier matter

gin.

In deeper bowls which could also be 
used as Jardinieres there arp lovely, soft 
powder blue, and greenish blue colors at 
86c and $2.26 pach.

Little earthenware flower holders, for 
placing In these bowls, for the arrange
ment of few flowers In the Japanese 
(natural) manner are available at 10c and 
In the shape of tortoises and water-Ulles at 
10c. —Basement.

ilOne of them you may see in the 
■ketch, hut there are other designs, 

in the “closed in’’ style, some

ies and Bunn 
whiskey, two 

ine bottle of 
3 of beer In 
1er store, 90 
•i. Riley seized 
>1 room owned 
West Queen

mPrice,
■gome

with faint flutings. Were it not too 
delicately pretty the outside might

A BOOK for yourself, a book for 
friend? A leatned tome, the last 

new novel, biography, poetry, scientific 
literature, or books about that all-ab-

a

ARGED.
Inexpensive Stone Set Jewelry.

Brooches, pendants, lavallieres and rings, in a host 
of dainty new designs, some in yellow, some in 
white gold setting (14k.), and none of them exceed
ing $30.00 in price.

~ztvison, mother 
hmond street, 
afternoon by 

Wlckctt, <m a 
inch and ring 
t store. Mrs. 
.vc stolen the 
> hcr sÿn.

sorbing topic, the War—which do you 
want? Dozens and dozens of these, and 
books of almost every description un
der the sun, are to be found in the huge
number, of books now in the Book De- Z^IFTS and jewelry are almost 
partaient. ^ synonymous terms, but these 1 11 f

particular new designs are so effec- \
Almost daily their numbers are tive and so moderately priced that 

growing in preparation for the great they might well tempt you to make a present to your- 
business of the next two months, so now is a splendid opportunity to seif. But if that offends your principles of economy

we would remind you that Christmas is only about two

TÆ
Brooek skewing bur 

Mt with pearl* and in 
the middle a diamond 
centred pearl flower. 
Price, $l8.oo.

E «
;

Ring with three 
synthetic rubies sur
rounded by a cluster of 
diamonds, 14k gold set- 

. ting. Price, $30.00.

<
A

4
"T*

<come and select any sort of literature that appeals to you.
Here are a few suggestions; “Life and Letters of the Right Honorable Sir months off.

Charles Tupper, Bart., K.C.M.G. ’ ’—2 volumes with 8 photogravure plates, edited by ... -
E. N. Snider, with an introduction by the Right Honorable Sir R. L. Borden, An admirable example of the low pricing is seen in a pendan 
K.C.M.G.—a book that gives most interesting sidelights on certain aspects of Anglo- "ift * square filigree gallery set with two small diamonds and a 
Canadian political life and manners. Price, $5.00. baroque pearl drop. This, with a fine chain, is only $8.00.

“Adventures of a Despatch Rider,’’ by Captain W. EL L. Watson, a story of the 
War. Price, $1.25.

“Georgina of the Rainbows,” by Annie Fellows Johnston, a novel. Price, $1.25.
“The Kingdom of the Blind,” by Philips Oppenheim. Price, $1.25.
“Mr. Britling Sees it Through,” by H. J. Wells. Price, $1.25.
“Golden Vanity,” by Richard Dehan. Price, $1.10.
“The Unspeakable Perk,” by Samuel Hopkins Adams. Price, $1.10.
"The Girl Philippa," by Robert W. Chambers, a novel, the plot of which is laid to the 

early days of the War. Price, $1.10. ,
"Leatherface," by Baroness Orcxy. Price, $1.10.
"Leaves From a Field Note Book,” by J. H. Morgan, late Home Office Commissioner 

with the British Expeditionary Force. Price, $1.86.

■I
Extremely pretty 

ring with large ame
thyst, set with a small 
diamond at’ each point. 
Price, $12.00.

R-

1j

A heavier, but most effective design, dhows gold filigree work 
round a gold flower with diamond centre and a baroque pearl drop. 
Price, $12.00.

The popular “flower” design cgn he obtained in rings with 
synthetic ruby, sapphire, emerald or pearl centres, and diamond 
“petals.” Price, $20.00.

Brooches are very varied and include the fashionable bars set 
with pearls, diamonds or pearls, in a host of designs. A very 
artistic one shows pearls on a bar in the centre of which is a dia
mond set in a ring of black enamel. This is $12.00.

R- ■

Pendant showing 
three graduated gold 
rings, each enclosing 
a gold flower with dia
mond " Centre. Pries. 
$18.00.

AR-

-HITCHEN-
q

ale —Main Floor, Albert Street..7' :m *a Pendant showing 
geometric device of 
rings with pearl at 
each point of junction 
and a diamond <* <A# 
centre. Price, $iz.oo.

A tiny Cameo in the centre of a bar set with diamonds and 
pearls, the whole enclosed in a twist of seed pearls, forms a pretty 
brooch at $25.00.

Many of these Books have been reviewed j
by Miss Margaret MacMurchy wh >se jJ'TT* ET A M OO,
notices are a feature of the Book ^1 • I vli W ln
Department.

7hr a whole six- 
bo specialize in 
reaking plaster jf 

y tree t, corner ^ 1 —Main Floor, Tonga St. ■
1

pany
} -«r.► <

-

Jf
- - %

Send your name and 
address to the Per
sonal Service Depart
ment, and a booklet, 
“ Gift Packages for 
Soldiers, " will be 
mailed to you. It is 
full of helpful sug
gestions for those 
who ate sending com
forts and eatables to 
Soldiers on active 
service in England 
and France, and to 
prisoners of war in 
Germany.
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A^ COUNTING UP RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS , GO Merit Wheeler, Alfred Walker, 

INFANTRY.

Seriously 
Aenford ave^ufee^TT. Boandman. Wtogham.

Ont.; L. O. Brown, Bnamcepeth, Bask.;' 
201336, D. Calder, M3 Aehdale avenue,
Toronto; W. J. Hannah, Southampton, 

A. McLennan, Montreal; 171846,

-140009, J. A.
, Toronto; H. J. Shamut,wounded—Percy Leaverland, England.

Previously reported mleelno. now on 
duty—John Thompson, Scotland.
_ Wounded—Edwin Curtis, England; Act 

Sgt.-Major Alexander Q. Gunn, Wm. 
N. Gillies, Scotland; Robt. W. Hawkins, 
England; John Hackney, Scotland: Lewis 
W. Jackson, John A. Law-Beattie, Eng
land; John McLaughlin,
T. Turner, Scotland.

4
;- \

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

,Wounded—J. L. Lockhart, Midland! 
Ont.; 201227, H. J. Martini, 128 St. Clarena, 
avenue, Toronto; G. H.Barefoot, Ante” 
lope, Seek. ; 201953, F. W. Brown, 181 Dun 
das street, Toronto; Lance-Corp. P. w* 
Oarieton, Montreal, Que.; 138558, H. Cun- 
lllfe, Hamilton, Ont.;- Corp, A. R. Cur-' 
rle, Wilton Grove, Ont.; E. Craig, Wind, 
eor, Ont.; G. A. Dale, Stratford, Ont» 
A. C. Ellis, St. John. N.B.; T. Tbnn’ 
Montreal; F. Gardner, otrauord, Out • * 
Hamilton, Solsfirth. Man. ; F. Hlitole 
Town ville. Pa. ; Sergt. T. Houghton’ 
Montreal; F. J. H. Johnston, Winning»! 
13:323, J. Kayes, 5 Roden place, Toron’\ 
to, G. F. Mac Kay, Montreal; Ueut. J, a 
McRae, suite 10, Strathcona Apts., West ‘ 
Queen street, Toronto; 55888, H. Mat- i 
tlfews, Hamilton, Ont. ; Lance-Corp, p
E. Mitchell, Montreal South, Que. ; 20144s
G L. Molr, 73 Ulster etreet, Toronto; a* 5 
Ntweon, Winnipeg; 112467, R. Crawford, i 
Hamilton, Ont.; 201768, P. Curran, # jj 
Mllllcent street, Toronto; W. M. MurdecS 
Keewatln, Ont.; M. R. McAllister, By*I 
brow. Saak. ; 201973, V. F. Penney, 1 Me-. 
Cauley avenue, Toronto; G. Saund 
Vancouver, B.C.; F. O. Scott. Winnipeg- 
8. Sewell, Bid monton, Alta. ; T. A. Smith’' 
Armstrong, B.C.; W. Stewart, Winnipeg- 
T. B. Sykes, Couleon, Ont.: A. C. 
V'emeley, Winnipeg; A. Nlcol, Belle HUL 
Alta,; P. Pemberton, St. John, N.B. ; Corp, ! 
O. J; Reay, Montreal : 55293. Acting Laroe. 1 
Corot F. Stinson. 319 Palmerston bows- I 
vardr Toronto: G. N. wlckenden, Soo, ! 
0"t. : C. Wrleten, Montreal.
701628. T. Kearns. 223 Manning avenue, 
Toronto; F. N. Majlett. Exeter. Ont.

Killed In action—E. Ball. Montreal; H.,| 
W. Hawker. St. John, N.B. : R. C. Wade, • 
Wlnnlueer: L. Walker. Soo. Ont. : L.Ciadv, 
Montreal : F. J. Dalton. Winnipeg; 139532,-,
F. E. Palmer. 361 Carlaw avenue. Toron- j
to: Sam Plcciano. Winnipeg; Corp. J. > 
Sullivan. Monti-eal; 140245. C. J. Watson, i 
265 Woodbine avenue, Toronto; Sgt. J, wCl 
Webster. Galt. Ont. *1

Co. '

V%. Smith, 11 Qough avenue, Toronto; 
L. Robttaitie, Montreal; H. J. Vincent, 
Montreal; G. Hi Washington, Skeleton,
N. Y.; 201368, A. Farrand, 52'/* Myrtle 
avenue, Toronto; A. Ftowtie, Bastburg, P.
O. , Alb.

Previously reported died of wounds, 
now admitted to: hospital—W. Mhtheeon, 
Wellington Barracks, Halifax, N.S. N

Ireland; Victor barga o 
rines

-

INFANTRY.
INFANTRY. m.Wounded—K. Katoe, Japan ; A. Latiuk, 

Russia ; R. Lawley England; J. G. Mas
son, Scotland; Lance-Corp. K. McAllis
ter. Ireland; T. McQuater, Scotland; G. 
Mella. England; G. H. Mitchell, England;
Q. Miner, England; C. A. Muir, Scot
land; H. Prandles, England; W. Tatter- 
sail, England ; ; W. Tucker, England ; G. 
Thomas, Wales; A. E. Chambers, Eng
land; P. Collier. England ; E. S. Cox, 
England; T. Dunn, Scotland; Sergt W. 
H. Dymott, England; W. J. Ealy, Eng
land; E. Flay, England; A. Flett, Scot
land; S. K. Fitzpatrick, Ireland; E. Few- 
son, England ; R. Fuller, England; J, 
Geller. England ; A. H. Ginn, England;
R. Glen, England; A. W. Griffin, Eng
land; R. Johnston. England.

Killed In action—H. WakeUng, Eng
land.

Died of wound 
W. McKay, Scotland;.

Died—J. Hilt England.
Previously reported missing, now re

turned to duty—R. H. Mltchelheon, Eng
land.

Wounded—L. H. Andrews, England; 
J. Barclay, Scotland ; A. Benson, Bou
logne Hospital, England; H. Bowman, 
England, J. C. Brooks, England; A. M. 
< 'alder, Scotland; Act. Co.-Sgt.-Major P. 
L. A. Chapman, England.

Wounded—James C. Weston, Hairy 
Walden, Roy Young, England.

SURIINFANTRY.
„ ENGINEERS.

DledwSergt. H. Johnston. Cobalt, Ont. 
Wounded—Lieut. R. E. MacAfee, Mill- 

stream, N.B.; Sapper H. A. Menziee, 
London, Ont; Sapper J. A. Mocttley. Win
nipeg; Sapper H. Adams, MilMken, Ont.; 
Sapper E. C. Cowan. Thornhill, Mon.

Killed In action—Sgt Andrew Anderson. 
Ducor, Cal.; Wm. C. Ayers, Seattle, W.; 
451338 Lance-Corp. Edward Bailey, 117. 
Marchmont road, Toronto; 141157, John 
Brad field, 68 Kelly street, Hamilton, Ont. ; 
Louis C. Cameron, Ship Harbor, N.S.; 
James Carr, Boston, Mass.: Ctorénce E. 
Collins, St. Thomas. Ont; 451627,,Thomas 
Dufour, Hamilton, Ont: Emile Dufresne, 
St. Prime, Que. ; Sgt Harry Gardner Ed- 
mison, Peteroro, Ont: Walter • Garrett, 
Abemethy, Sask. ; 453607, Lance-Corp.'
Alexander W. Main, 136 Osier avenue, To
ronto; Thomas Hlckllng, Regina, Sask.; 
Frauds V. Kelly, Deeeronto, Ont; Tims. 
King,Vancouver, B.C. ; Warren Llvingofod, 
Dashwood, Out ; • Norman ' MacLennan, 
Baddeck, Victoria County, N.S,

Died of wound*—Wm. J. Anderson, 
L'Iele, Ont; Alexandre Deslauriers, South 
Indian, Ont; John Thos. Guest, Winni
peg; James Henry, Victoria, B.C.; John 
McLaughlin, Jreheroe. Man.; Percy 
Townsend, St John, N.B.; Lieut. D’Arcy 
R. Wadsworth, 640 Palmerston boulevard; 
Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—Gilbert Cryer, Calgary; George
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Wounded—H. E. Dell, Essex, Ont. ; 103, 
G. Gillies, 240 Beatrice street, Toronto; 
66 Lance-Coup. J. I. McCormack, 68(1 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Li
ers.

W. Clive, Scotland; 1ri

Killed In action—W. R. Thomson. Ire
land; J. H. Webster, L. H. Gregory, Eng
land; P. E. Jones, Wales; Robt. Milligan, 
Scotland; Henry X. May, Ireland; G. 
Reshetirik, Russia: Geo. Shand. Scotland ; 
Set. W. H. Scorey, England; L. Amund
sen, Norway: F. P. Langlois. Channel Is
lands; Timothy McCarthy, Iréland;
Porter, A. B. Mace. England;
Brown, Scotland: Robt. Patterson, Eng
land; R. Mulholland, Ireland: Henry Bills, 
England.

Died of wound

_________
?■ m*.

-..... >- -. wm m -
-̂----------

R. W. 
RobertINFANTRY.

ÉParker, Schenectady, N.Y.
Missing, believed killed—Percy Mills, 

Montreal; Waiter St, John, Alexandria, 
Ont.

Wounded: Thomas Wright. William Wil
liams. James Warner, George C. Winder, 
England, Wm. Curtis, Ireland; 

T. H. Petley, England ; Thos. W. Rae, 
Scotland; J. W. Hibbert. Harry Ryder, 
Lt. J. S, Barr, England; Peter Cameron, 
Stewart Bett, Scotland; Edward Findlay, 
England.

Missing—Robt. P. Atkinson, Hubert 
Cater, Geo. Hesford, R. H. Larden. R. C. 
Ely, J. W. Griffiths, Ernest Lock, Ernest 
Masdin, C. E. Shepherd, J. G. Wtndle, C. 
H. Windle, John Patrick, England.

Believed killed—H. O. Brooks, Cecil C. 
Dunstan, Chas. G. Howe, E. G. Smith, 
England.

Wounded and missing—P. D. Moon, 
England ; Louis Stanich, Montenegro. 

Seriously III—John Murphy, England. 
Wounded—M. F. Blggleston, T. W. 

Langton, Arthur Lawrence, F. G. Mad<11- 
son, W. J. Neads, England; David Rob
erts, SoutB Wales; Harry Betty, G. G. 
Bowden, England; Geo. Carmichael, Scot
land; Wm. Luxtbn, England; David Law, 
Wm. Muir, Scotland; wim. Milne, Ireland; 
B.-Corp. W. H. Beach, Peter Blrale, Jas. 
Campbell, Scotland; Cecil Cates,
Clark, R. A. Biehop, A. J. Clarke, L.- 
Corp. Edw, R. Fraser, H. O. Hlnks, Frank 
Howarth, Corp. J. P. Humphrey, Eng
land; Chae. Hunter, Scotland; D. M. Lam
bert, Ireland; Sgt. A. B. Masters, A. J. 
Morris, S. F. Cole, Wm. Dommett, F. J. 
Donnelan, England; Thos. Graham, Scot
land; Jos. Haycock, England ; J. S. Kings
ton. Ireland; M. Mactcod. Scotland; Alex. 
McSeveny, Phlltip Revenshe, Joe Sandl- 
son, Algot Soderberg, Alfred Smith, H. R. 
Taylor, England; G. W. Williams, Wales; 
Roland Albutt, L. C. Applegate 
Auldjo, EdW. Barlow, Jos. Barou, 
Barrait, W. H. Beach, England; __ 
Bilan. Russia; Albert Brane, A. H. Camp
bell. England; John Campbell, Ireland; C. 
H. Chatfleld, England ; Stephen Chernen- 
kl, Russia; Wm. St. Clair, Corp. John 
Clark, Scotland; Fred Colley, England; 
Jos. Conway, Ireland; J. R. Cookson, A.

Photograph of Major Dinnick, organizer, of the staff of expert money-handlers and tabu ators, in charge of A. L. 
Whltelaw, who tabu,.tied the contributions for th<* Red Cross fund last week.

killed—MalcolmWounded, believed 
Gray, Sintaluta, Sask.

Wounded and misting—David Barrie, 
Brandon, Man. i Lawrence Clutterbuck, 
Bradshaw, Alta.; Peter Gaudette, North 
Bay, Ont. ;

Markham

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded: Alexandra Burnett, Scotland; 

Charles F. Fry, Frank Hill, George Knight, 
Lance-Corp. Henry Payne, Lance-Corp. Al- 

John Verlson,

Wounded and missing—192662, T. HaW, 
18 McCaul street, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—D. Henderson. Calgary, Alta.f 
J. Taillefalr, St. Boniface, Winnipeg,

ARTILLERY.

-v
INFANTRY.453090, W. Murphy, 29 West Charles 

street, Toronto; R. Norman, Calgary, 
Alta.; L. E. Palmer,i KlngsvlHe, Ont,; C. 
ri. Patterson, Windsor, Ont. ; W. H. A. 
Preddy, Montreal ; G. Pollard, Kenora, 
Ont. ; R. Sage, London, Ont. ;' 130068, W. 
C. Sanders, 345 Sunnyelde avenue, To
ronto; F. G. Sergeant, Dalmody, Sask. ; J. 
O Spelrs, Brin, Ont.; R. A. Spicer, 
Wichita, Kail.; F. J. Stubbs, Vancouver, 
B.C.; C. S. Chapman, Hastings, N.S.; G. 
J. Mann, Falrbank, Ont ; F. Musgrave, 
North Sydney, N.S. ; 172275, A. W. Press, 
123 Fermanagh avenue, Toronto; W. G. 
Powers, St Denis street, Thorold, Ont; 
Idcut, W. Proudfoot, Goderich, Ont; 
Lieut. R. Penman Qua, Oolhngwood, Ont. ; 
K Rich, St. Thomas, Ont.; T. Rlngroee, 

'Chester, Minn, f A. Roberts, Gellchen, 
Ai ta.; W. Roberts, St. Thomas, Ont.; R. 
Robinson, Stratford, Ont; 192394, F. J. 
Roeeblade, 610 St. Clarens avenue, Toron- 
to-, H. B. Ryder, Winnipeg ; 27606, L. J. 
Saunders, 286 Euclid avenue, Toronto! 
139179, G. Sewell, 914 West King street, 
Toronto; B. Smith, Glincoe, Ont; W. j. 
Stull, Georgetown, Ont.; 453801, W. W. 
Tew, 36 Gibson avenue, Toronto; 201999,
A. 8. Walker, 136 Gladstone aavenue, To
ronto; J. E. Welch, St. Thomas, Chit.; H. 
Whltefoot, Bancroft, Ont; 171713, J. 
Wolfe, 231 Oak street, Toronto; 
Sergt. F. Hethertngton, Brantford, Ont; 
R. C. Hogg, Lovai Station, Sask.; 
8. E. Horlock St. Catharines, Ont.; IL 
Jones, Campbellford, Ont.; C. Kane, 
Alexander Bay,- Newfoundland; W. Kerr, 
Montreal ; Lance-Corp. R. Kingsley, Lit
tle Current, Ont.; W. J. Knowles, Win
nipeg, Man.; M. McDonald, Hodgson, 
Man,;, J- McDonald, Annan, Ont. ; N. Mc
Intosh! Dilke, Sask.; J. McLaren, Brant
ford, Ont.; M. MacLacus, Scotland; 451- 
261, E. Mclvor, 222 N. Lisgar street, To
ronto; D. McMillan, Bulyea, sask.; D. 
W. MacPherson, Orangeville, Ont.; J. H. 
MacPherecn, Galrlcck, N.S.; 102002, Q.M. 
Sgt. Robt MacNicol, Victoria, B.C. ; S. 
W. Lusher, Campbellford, Ont.; J. S. 
Martin, Alton, Ont. ; A. Çk Millard, Dart
mouth, N.S.; :T.,Preston, St Catharines, 
La Prairie, Que. ; L. C. Bedford, Bedford, 
N.S. ; 438064, W. Douglas! Bedford Park, 
Toronto; L. A. Dugal, Edmundston, N.B.;
B. Eastman, QuIAppelle. Sas
Ellis, I.ockwood, . Saak. ; M. .Elf 
real: Sgt. J. Ptl'Enflleh, Halifax, N.S.; 
.Tt -Hene Armtii*/'Indiana ; B. - W.' Her
bert, Collnton. 138767, W. Ho reman,
20 Red path avenue,- Toronto; G. Hunter, 
Lucknow, Ont; A,., Jack. . St Owens, 
Man..; J. O. Jonés, Coe Hill, Ont.; N. E. 
I jamb, Petrolea, Ont; C. Landry. Mont
real; Chas. Lewis, W-oston, Ont.; G. 
Lunan, Kenora, Ont. ; <R. C. Van Allen, 
Holloway,' Ont,: Adélard Audette, St. 
Euphemle, Que.; J. H. Allonby, VanNee 
Postoffice, Man.; 48714, Jos. Austin, 243 
Bartlett avenue, Toronto; A. H. Ban
nister, Forest, Ont.: E. Barrodell, Norih 
Galt, Ont.; Sgt. J. J. Blowett, Hastings, 
Coulee, Alb.; F. J. Rocking. Lintiaw, 
Sask.; A. Brinckman, Havelock, N.B,; 
Geo. Grant Edmonton, Alb.; J. P. Ken
nedy, Halifax, N.S.i -W. Gould, Detroit, 
Mich.; 201386, M. Greene, 265 Dovercourt

• road, Toronto; 436297, C. W. Lelper, 13 
Ashbrldge avenue, Toronto; W. C. Raven, 
Richmond, Bayham, Elgin, Ont.; K. 
Goodwin, Calgary, Alb.; Lance-Corp. T. 
Knowles. Clifton, N.B.: H. Lajeuncsse, 
Montreal; 106010, H.. C. Stapleford, 71 
Bernard avenue, Toronto; 201917, J. 
Stronach. 93 Browning, avenue, Toronto; 
W. T. Kendall, Winnipeg; T. Turner. 
Rldgetown, Ont; 487275, A. E. Twible, 17 
Ruaholme road, Toronto; J. R. Under
wood, Elmwood, Man.; 11165, Sgt. H. W. 
Williams, 294 St. George street, Toronto; 
201946, T. Woodhouse, 60 Harcourt av
enue, Toronto.

shall, Gravenhurst, Ont; Cecil W. Mil- 
ton, Sackville, N.B. ; George B. Naugler, 
Lunenburg, N.S.; 171516, Robert Neil, 146 
Cawthra avenue, Toronto; Claude H* 
Hargrave, Winnipeg; Stanley Thornton,

1 Watford, Ont; Oliver G. J. Timms, Win
nipeg; Lance-Corp. Willard A. Touchette, 
Barrie, Ont; 139786, Albert J. Tovey, 88 
Wiltshire avenue, Toronto; 406407, Chas. 
Tranter, 211 Wallace avenue, Toronto; 
John Trusting, Winnipeg; 171647, William 
Turley, 42 Matilda street, Toronto; 141560, 
Herbert Tyler, Hamilton, Ont.; William 
Walking, Winnipeg; Lance-Corp. Fred
erick J. Walter, Calgary, Alta.; 201511, 
Frederick S. Watson, 111 Lisgar street, 
Toronto; Charles Watt, Winnipeg; Wm. 
Henry Wenn, Oshawa, Ont

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—159073, John Frluell, 
91 Ralnsford road, Toronto; Hector Mer
ino Morrison, Petrolea, Ont; Thomas J. 
Morris, Markdale, Ont; 454344,
Parker, 444 Jones avenue, Toronto.

Died of wound*—Charles . M. Hardie, 
Esquimau, B.C.;171317, HaKry Hunt, 204 
Pacific avenue, Torbnto.

Missing—Frederick W. Atherton, Fort 
Qu’AppeUe, Sask.; William Alexander 
Graham, Halifax, N.S.; 192681, Thomas G. 
McAllister, 207«Jones avenue, Toronto; 
163649, Lewis McGregor, 14 Herman ave
nue, Toronto; Walter J. McIntosh, Goder
ich, Ont; 150643, William J, Passmore, 
166 Franklin avenue, Toronto.

Wounded-and missing—193592, Henry R. 
Agassiz, 136 Silver Birch avenue, Toronto; 
193046, Albert Cathcart, Hamilton, Ont; 
192138, Alexander B. Johnston, 140 Leslie 
street, Toronto.

Wounded—Thos. Hill, Keenvatin, Ont; 
201724, Clarence W. Adams, 165 West 
King etreet, Toronto; 142268, Frederick 
W. Ambrose, Hamilton, Ont; Isaac M. 
Armstrong, Burlington, King’s County, N. 
S.; 141373, Act. L.-Corp. Andrew. Bain, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Wm. J> Chamberlain, 
Ltaytitown, Ont; -Dents O, Charlebois, 
Font William, Ont.; 141124, Corp. Patter
son Cheatley, Hamilton, Ont; 135113, 
Charles S. Codner, 102 Markham street, 
Toronto! -192478, Sydney Croeswell, 320 
Rhodes avenue, Toronto ; Fred W, Daley, 
Haileybury, Ont.; John A. Douglas, Blen
heim, Ont; 201784, John Duncan, 62 Gil. 
bert avenue, Toronto; 192926, Quen
tin Durward, 68 London street, Toronto ;

Wounded—210986, Ernest' Wheatley, BO- 
62 Peter street, Toronto; Lieut. Herbert 
A. Whitaker, London, Ont.; Robert R. 
White, Montreal, Que.; 139442, William 
White, 955 Lanedowne avenue, Toronto; 
Corp. James Wilson, Snult Ste. Marie, 
Ont.; Robert Wilson, Winnipeg; James 
Young, Montreal; John A. Young, Bramp
ton, Ont.

139089, James Greer, 
street, Toronto,. Ont.; 

Wounded—130006, Jas. Allen, 92 Boult- 
bee avenue, Toronto; Richard Aymer, 
Humber Bay, Ont.; 201732, Archie W. 
Ball, 202 Christie street, Toronto; George
A. Barker. Selkirk, Man.; 404259, James 
F. Barnett, 164 Ranlelgh avenue, To
ronto; 406248, Peter Barr, 697 Indian 
road, Toronto (George Barrell, Peteitooro, 
Ont; John A/'Berry, Fredericton, N.B.; 
136777, Archie W. Beadle, 369 Lauder 
avenue, Toronto; Alexander Ball, Oak
ville, Man.; George M. Bentley, Roble 
street, Truro, N.S.; John F. Beat, Wel
land, Ont; Harris Black, Montreal; An
drew S. Blake, Winnipeg, Man.; Gordon 
Booker, Cayuga, Ont; Lance-Corp. Geo. 
W. Boone, St. John, N.B. ; .Set. George 
M. H. Bcwey, Belmont, Ont. ; John Bowl
ing, Edmonton, Alb.; Charles Bryqnt, 
Verdun, Montreal; William O. Cart
wright, Montreal; John B. Caverly, Bow
man River, Man.; 454617, Thomas Cham
bers, 60 Taylor-atreet, Toronto; Maurice 
O. Cheney, winchester, Ont. ; 789676, An
drew A. Christie, 1296 Wolseley street, 
Toronto; Joseph M. Clarke, Victoria,
B. C.’; James H. Clark, Newmarket; 9660, 
Alfred Col|lei% 20 Florence street, To
ronto! John H. Collins, Winnipeg, Man.; 
James C. Connor, Wilcox, Bast.; Sgt, 
Norman Cooke, Hocbelaga, P.Q.; Orris 6. 
Cooke, New Glasgow, N.S.; Sgt. Herbert
C. Cowley, Hardiety, Ont.

Ix-rt l'hlzackerley, England; 
Russia. 212 Killed In action—T. Calvert, Calgary;

G. B. Griffith, Saskatoon, Sask-; J. M. M. 
Hunter, Beloil Station, Que.

Died of wounde-^-Corp. E. C. Trafford, 
New York.

Died—A. Cogp. L. Clarke, Winnipeg. 
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—J. Anderson, New Westmin
ster, B.C.; W. R. Livingstone, Vancou
ver, B.C.; 136016. E, J. East, 540 Lauder 
avenue, Falrbank, Toronto; L. A. Oux- 
tridge, Vancouver, B.C.

Missing—W/ A. Barnes, Lonbln, B.C.; 
B. F. Baxter, Calgary, Alb. ; R. Durnham, 
Victoria, B.C.f-J. G. McLean, Clyde, Alb.; 
Leslie Adolphus, Penhold, Alb.; E. Phil
lips, Edmonton, / Alb. ; J, Politras, Fort 
Me Murray, Alb.

Dangerously III—413040, E. Edgar, 1763 
Dufferln street, Toronto; 172229, J. G. 
Stanley, 210 Beach avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—W. J. Fleming, StitttsvlBe, 
Ont.; A. J. Adams, Lethbridge, Alta,; 
10094, J. R. Adams, 294 Harbord street, 
Toronto ; N. G. Bantierman, Calgary; S. 
J. Barber, Orltila, Cnit.; J. W. Blanchard, 
Alexandria, B.C.; A. Co. Sergt-Major T. 
Brookes, LabeHle, Que.; P. R. Bryon, Dur
ham, Ont.; 201129, A. J. Burton, 784 Dov
ercourt road, Toronto; A. Corp. G. Bush, 
Montreal; 171601, A. Cllnchy, 485 Shaw 
street, Toronto; J. G. Coutts, Durham, 
Onit; Lanoe-Sergit. J. Craig, Oshawa, 
Ont.: Fecteau Ange Gardien, Que. ; 
201170, F. Gibbons, 1255 Dufferln street, 
Toronto; J. W. Grace, Norman, Ont; L. 
Granger, Newmarket, Ont; 172198, W.
H. Haie, Lippincott Street, Toronto ; 
J, Hall, Sawridge, Alb.; 9457, Corp. R. 
A. Hally, 199 Euclid avenue, Toronto; 
R. Hamilton, Winnipeg; Ooirp. J. B. 
Hand ford, Galt. Ont.; J. J. Hairklins, Kee
watln, Ont.; F. Lefebvre, Montreal ; H. 
E. Lemon, Port Dalhovslo, Ont.; W. K. 
Johnston, Reabum,
M. Lev 
Lieu*.

4INFANTRY.
Killed In action: Lieut. (Formerly Sergt.) 

Arthur B. E. Mace, England.
Bled of wounds: Charles A. Ashman, Eng

land: Corp. Archibald Mtddelton, Scotland; 
George Preecott, England.

Previously reported wounded remaining on 
duty, now wounded; Lieut. Maurice B. 
Thornhill, England.

Wounded: Sgt. William R. Blake, Thomas 
II. Brown, England; Stephen Chorenkl, Rus
sia; Nathaniel Cluskey, Ireland; Wm. Col
lins, England; Alex. Falconer, Scotland; 
Tlwe. Green, Arthur S. Groom, England,

INFANTRY.
Wounded: Sgt. Alfred’ G. Hockey, Eng

land; Aoting-Corp. Harry Jamieson, Scot
land; Lieut. James W. Janrett, Lieut, Ernest 
A." Jenna way, Martin D. Lord. Jos. Mao Ken- 
zte, John V. Norwood, England; Pavel 
: setohuk, Russia; Harry Scott, Frank 
i wales, Major Jos. G. Wayne, England,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Seriously III—311368, Dvr. I, J, Collins, 
344 Delaware avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—83511, Qnr. A. T. All 
52 Close avenue, Torbnto; Gnr.
Bagg, Montreal: Dvr. T. E. Cooke, onexe 
ville, Ont: 83952, Gnr, J. B. Gould, 7#i/„ 
Dovercourt road, Toronto; E. G, AaStf 
eon, Exeter, Ont; 408739, H. Barker, lag 
Concord avenue, Toronto; W. Dower, CaU 
gary; H. H. Kenyon, Edmonton, Aka.I 
408867, R. Offredl, Mount Dennis p.o,! 
Toronto; 161937, H. M. Stevenson, Tofons

Killed In action—B. W. Jones, i.v- j' 
fleW, Minn.; B. J. Schafer, Stanton, N.D, U

John
t

SERVICES.
Missing—Ueut W. H. Ndchoieon, Monts

«
Harold

real

ARTILLERY.
Died of wounds—Gnr. O. R. OnuiA, 

Montreal. 1

BRITISH FLYING CORPS
ASSIST IN ADVANCE

Airmen Discover "Positions of Ge« 
man Batteries—Win Many 

t Aerial Fights.

London, Oct. 22.—Praia* is given the 
British flying corps In the despatches 1 
of Sir Douglas Haig for their efficient 
service on the battle front in Picardv. ] 
During the advance and prior to it 1 
these airmen flew over the lines of the | 
enemy and corrected the Arc of the in-. I 
fanliy, and they also bombed trenches;! 
held by the Germans. Many aerlaM 
combats were fought and five Germa»! 
machines wera. destroyed. Four otherC 
were driven down damaged. On K rid all 
British air squadrons flew over Germaig 
lines, and they bombed an , impôt tanf'T 
hallway junction and à depot Of stores.
In Incessant aerial fights three to# 
machines were destroyed on Friday. 
The airmen continue to discover tho 
hiding plaças of German batteries and 
to direct the fire of the British minx 
In these. They also derailed a train 
and destroyed several coachwt V

Killed in action: Act.-Corp. Wm. Bfrac, 
Scotland. -

Wounded; George Clark, England; Sergt. 
Arthur H. Dunlop, Scotland; Laron ce A. 
Goodehlp, England; Alex. MoLeod, Lance- 
Ooip. David Miller, Scotland; Eardley E. 
Murray, South India; Lanoe-Oorp. Alex
ander Roes, Scotland: Ernest A. Skinner, 
England.

1
, J. W. 
n, J. F.

I ./
Geo.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—John 3. McCormack, 
Johns W., Nfld.: Alexander Marquis, 
Welland, Ont; John Mills, Calgary, Alta.; 
Francis J. Mooney, Shepard,- Alta. ; 431- 
901, James A. Morrison, 69 8ul|lvan 
etreet, Toronto; Albert Emmott Murphy, 
Stanley Bridge, P.E.I.; Fred Murray, 
Montreal ; 210722. Richard A. W. Pedrlck, 
409 Brock avenue, Toronto; John C. Pres
cott Lehbridge, Alta.; Frederick Rogers, 
Winnipeg; James B. Vacher, Claybum, 
B.C.; John Weir, Durham, Ont; George 
G. Will, Edmonton, Alta.

Wounded—Charles Harris. Milton, Out. 
172208, Ramsden Harrison, 248 Oealngton 
avenue, Toronto; William H. Harrison, 
Fairllght, Sask.
, Wounded and Missing—Wm. B. Scott, 
Renfrew, Ont; Allen L. Smith, Renfrew, 
Ont; Charles C. White. Cobourg, Out.

Missing—Harry Bentley, London, Ont.; 
Corp. Myron Brown, Mapsonvllle,,, P.Q. ; 
Lieut. Charles E. Dykeman, Portage la 
Prairie, Man.; 141029, Harry Helllwell, 
Hamilton, Ont: William Hodgins, Mont
real; John F. Hurley, North Sydney, C.B., 
N.S.; Byron Walter Knuckiey, Sutton 
P.Q.; James MoDavitt, East Boston, 
Mass.; Alfred Smith, Beaverton, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—406780, William G. Pulk- 
Ington, Hamilton, Ont.

Seriously III—Frank T, Brown, Inger- 
soll, Oxford Co.. Ont. Thomas Hayhurst, 
Grange road, Guelph, Ont.

ARTILLERY!, V
Killed In action: Major Gordon Hamilton, 

Soutbham, England.
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died: Sgt. Tom B. Evane, Wales.
Seriously 1H; Murdo MaoKeuzie, Scotland.

INFANTRY,
Killed fn action: James K. Graham, Scot

land- Barmy Gorchlnsky, Russia; John 
Hirst England; Thomas D. Lazubls, Scot
land; Ernest I. Leaden, Allen Simmons, 
England; Sgt. Edward J. Vale, Scotland; 
Stanley G. Warrell, England.

Missing, believed kUled: Jules Ketela, 
Belgium.

Missing: William Patterson, Scotland; Wil
liam Wilson, England.

Wounded: Lance Corpt. William R, Allan, 
Ki-ettorlok Baker, Sgt. Wilson Barrett Eng
land; James Beattie, James Beck, Ireland; 
■Joseph Blokerton, James E. Burton, Alfred 
IF. Browne, Bertie F. Crawley, Lance.- 
Corp. Frederick O. Clarke, England; Hubert 
S. Oodner, Jamaica; Patrick Coyle, Ireland; 
I anvo-Corp. William Donaldson. Scotland; 
Mlcliael Dzheberoeki, Russia; Alfred E. Fry, 
William Field, James Freckletoo, George 
G. Head. England.
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J. Dines. Reginald Dredge, England; A 
Duthie, Scotland; W. Elwood,. H. French, 
H. Fulton, C. Garwood, England; J. A. 
GemmiU, Scotland; J. A. QIHanders, Capt.

---------  W. H, Gray, G.
W. Guy

i
-3Man.;. 10213, N, 

240 Davenport road, Toronto; 
—.—- -. Hamilton Young, Rowantmrat. 
Hamilton, Ont.; 477762, G. Reading, 11 
Cherry Nook Gardens, Toronto; W. Ferg
uson, Winnipeg; E. Forrester, Krug- 
eradorf. Ont; E. Ganible, West Lock, 
Alto.; J. Given, Attendallfe, Ont.; C. Good
man, St Vincent, B.C.; 141470, E. Ham
mond, Roxborough avenue, Hamilton, 
Ont; G. Harman, Cobalt, Ont.; 11236, 
B. G. Harvey, 18 Wright avenue, Toronto; 
A. Corp. R. Herd, Cumberland, B.C.

Missing—142144, A. Weber, 213 Garden 
avenue,, Parkdale, Toronto; H. Adame. 
Newfoundland; C. It Belcher, London. 
Gfi*. ; J. Dingsdale, Fernde, B.C.; J. H. 
Baton, Pic ton. Ont.; H. S. Heron Max
well, Grey Co., Ont.; J. C. MacDonald, 
Ruby Creek. B.C.; R. D. Palmer, Regina, 
Sask.; W. X. Prax, Dowaglac, Mich.; 
456604, J. Spink, 15 Rebecca street, To
ronto: B. WHdsmiLh, Kalamaaoo, Mich.; 
192442. F. Beddow, 19 Davenport road, 
Toronto.

A. McAlderon, England;
C. Grelg, Scotland; J. W. Guy, Harry 
Hammond, Harold Ham peon, Corp. Edw. 
Harvey, "Fred Hawkins, England; Corp. 
Ronald Hay, Scotland; M. J. Hayden, 
Ireland; John Henderson, Frank Henry, 
England; 8. P. Heritage, Australia; Ar
thur Horton, W. R. Huke, Wm. Jackson, 
England; J. M. Kyles, Scotland; Wm. La- 
zenby,, John Lindsay, England; Nike» 
Loyko, Russia; James McKenna, Donald 
McLeod, Scotland; Wm. McMaster, E. S. 
Mason, W. A. Mathews, Geo. Maugham’ 
England; Wm. Middleton, Scotland; C. It 
Nielson, Denmark; Thos. Pattlson. Scot
land; A- F. Ralnsford, Ireland: C. G. San
derson, G. L. Shelton, England; D. G. 
Stdon, Scotland; Geo. Smith, England; 
Jas. Sorensen, Denmark; John Stanton, 
Alfred Steer, England; Duncan Urquhart, 

®cdtlaud; W. H. Wash- 
ford. Philip Wool fit, A. R. Puddle, Daniel 
Slater. Albert Smith. Pat Smith, Chas. 
Steward, Chas. Turner,

Vjy’
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i MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Albert Bates, Climax, 
Sask.; 171751, Richard H. Collins, 171 
Oak street, Toronto; Arthur E. Honkee, 
Deep Cove, B.C.; Percdval H. Lobb, Vlr- 
den, Man,

ARTILLERY. '
BlWounded: Driver Albert Phillips, erst 

contingent. Ii
---------- /^vs^

-, infantry, ---------- ir,
. ; INFANTRY. *’

at

When you -want a typewriter 
cheap-but "good

Wounded: Bamoul P. Hodgson, England; 
Patrick Johnson, Joseph Johnstone, Scot
land; Alexol Kanawlch, Russia i William 
Low, Scotland ; Austin McNulty, England; 
Matthew M. McWalter, Scotland; Thomas 
F-, Meadley, John V. Meathrell,
Corp. Harold Gash, Frederick Nutt, Eng- 
land.
Frank A, Qulnnell, England (dangerous
ly); Haroy Richardson, Scotland; Edwin 
U. Rigby, Ireland.

IINFANTRY.j<Wounded—David Brayshaw, Galt, Ont.; 
Clarence E. Brown. Palmerston, Ont.; 
John Bruckshaw, Galt, Ont. ; Samuel T. 
Crouse, Chelsea, Lunenburg, N.S.; 405743, 
John J. Crowe, 65 Cronyn avenue, To
ronto; 139061, David Davidson, 371 Sack
ville street, Toronto; Paul W. Davidson, 
Wolfvllle, Kings Co., N.S.; Joseph De- 
sourdie. Barrie P.O., Ont.; 192406, Alex
ander Drysdale, 96 Primrose avenue, To
ronto; Arthur Duff, Manchester, N.H., 
Ü.S.A.: Lance-Corp. John Dyer, Corn
wall, Ont.; John Eadie. Edmonds P.O., 
<B.C,; 142470, Richard Edge, Hamilton, 
Ont.: 453023, William D. Farquhar, 131 
Rowan avenue, Toronto; 139230, Louis D. 
Evelelgh, $8 Bartlett avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. Reginald C. Ferguson, Thombury, 
Ont.; 171896, William Ferguson, 449 Mar- 
guerette street, Toronto; 816253, Robert
A. Gilmore. 111 Ann street, Toronto; 
Emile Girard, Montreal; James Glen, 
Winnipeg; Oscar Goldrick, Sprirriflilll, 
N.S. ; 139087, William C. Graham, 1380 W. 
Queen street, Toronto; James W. Grant, 
Halifax, N.S,; 201045, Charles B. Grass, 
31 Saunders avenue, Toronto; 201384, Wil
liam H. Gray, 71 Gore Vale avenue, To
ronto; 201601, George D. Green, 123 Logan 
avenue, Toronto; 138394, Thomas Griffin,

East Queen street, Toronto; John 
Hadden, Edmonton, Alta.; Thomas D. 
Haig, Gananoque, Ont.; Albert Hamlin, 
1 ,ovise Bridge P.O., Man ; 451166, Sgt. 
Frank Hanger, 45 Langford avenue, To
ronto; 139114, John Humphrey, 71 Fox- 
ley street, Toronto ; 407040, Frank D. Ir- 
win, 426 Quebec ave., Toronto; 139763, 
Thos. Jolnsoln, 1028 Dufferln st., Toronto; 
171328, R. H. Kerr, 95 Harcourt ave., To
ronto; 172220, William Brice King, 131 
Shanley street, Toronto; Peter Krepcnko, 
Winnipeg; Harold Laflerre, Montreal: 
193323, John A. Lindsay, 193 Howland 
avenue. Toronto: Charles Loader, Eng 
land; Fred Loughlin, Winnipeg; Charles 
Love. Thui so, P.Q.; Charles Lowe, Fer
me, B.C.: Murdo MacDonald, Echo Vale, 
P.Q. ; John K. MacKenzie, Vancouver,
B. C. ; 669278, WIIMam J. MacLean, 62 Me- 
Murray avenue, Toronto; Sgt. George H. 
Fishenden. Pakenham, Ont.; Arthur W. 
Forbes, Winnipeg; Thomas Fraser, Bar
rio, Ont. ; Frank M. Garrett, Hartford, 
Conn. ; Sgt. William L. Gifford; St. John.

S. Gillespie, Berlin, Ont. ;

Wounded—Charles Gtvray, Montreal;' 
135496, Richard Gray, Swansea, Toronto, 
139590, Eddie G. Grey, 242 McCaul street, 
Toronto; Ernest J. Greengnass, Winni
peg; John H. Greenwood, Palmerston, 
Ont.; 139734, Edwin L. Green, 26 Red
wood avenue, Toronto; Basil T, Gorman, 
South Melville, Queen’s Co., P.B.I.lFred
erick G. Haddon, Streetsvtlle, Ont.; 
163836, Joseph Henderson, 46 Roncesvalles 
avenue, Toronto; 769607, Arthur W. Jef
fery, 69 Pape avenue, Toronto; Sidney W. 
"oily, Georges River, C.B., N.S. ; Hudson 

Klnne, Sundown, Man.; J. H. Nicholls, 
Winnipeg; 192647, R. A. Noble, 80 Ken- 
llworth avenue, Toronto; 138776, D. Par
ker, 36 Natalie street, Toronto; L. E. 
Ledoux, Worcester, Maes.; 17229, O. A. 
Llscumb, 22 Canning avenue, Toronto; 
W. G. Longhurat, Fessenton, Ont. ; J. 
Loiwthorpe, Galt, Ont. ; S. McAdam, Win
nipeg; 141496, F. H. McCann-, Strand 
street E., Hamilton, Ont.; 192808, W. 
McGUchrist, 159 Vine avenue, Toronto; 
475383, C. MacKenzie, 61 Woodlawit ave
nue, Toronto; 171160, R, MagennlS, 124 
Pears avenue, Toronto; 141493, James 
Mason, Hamilton, Oat; W. M. Moor, 
Stratford, Ont.; J. W. Nicholson, Bârton- 
vtlle. Ont.; F. Palmer, Winnipeg, Man.; 
J. Poll, Austin, Man.; 201468, J. W, F. 
Pelican, 33 Howie avenue, Toronto: H 
Porrltt, Bamtield, B.C. ’

Killed In action—J. King, Ottawa, Ont.. 
Missing—J. Gagne, Ottawa.
Wounded—J. Ho wee, Ottawa: W H. 

Paynter Ottawa; F. Parkinson, victoria', 
B.C. ; 453274, Harry Parks, 133 Rhodes 
avenue, Toronto; G. Pearson, Oobc ’-v, 
Ont. ; E Podglrni, Montreal; D. J. Re J 
Clinton, Ont.; C. D. Bundle, Sparta, Ont.; 
F. A. Roth rie, Edmonton, Alts.: T. e’
irSithA,i]oxlelgh' Sajsk- w- Wethere;, 
Belle Elaine, Iowa.; 171706, J. Wilson, 148 
Mulock avenue, Toronto; B. Perrault 
Fort Frances, Ont.; W. Redgrave, Port 
Arthur, Ont.; D. J. Ross, Clinton, ont.: 
1. Russell, Denver, <0»lo. ; 138609, N. W; 
Smith, 643A Dupont street, Toronto; F. 
P Slteele, London, Ont.; F. Stevens, Til- 
bury, Ont.; D. H. Stokes, Sebastapoo;, 
Calif.; A. R. Ward, MacLeod, Alta. 
453233, Sergt'. H. G. Warren, 663 Crawford 
street, Toronto; Acting Corp. 
son, Carluke, Ont.

Reported wounded, returned to real- 
mental duty—C. W. McLeod, Chatham,

Killed In action—C. Tyner, Vermillion,' 
Alta.; H. Robertson, Oil Springs, Ont.; 
F. Skelton, Kl open, vOnt. ; 171537, C.1
Spraggett, 19 Kingsley* avenue, Toronto; 
159201, F. J. Walke, 296 Rhodes avenue, 
Toronto; H. W. Whitfield, Bow Island. 
Alta.

if
1 t

» INFANTRY.

Wounded—John J. Rochester, George 
Rmeaton, John Smith, John Scorey, Eng
land; George C. Skinner, Scotland; Arthur 
11 Stoner, England; Wm. M. Spencer, 
China; Dixon Stringer, Lewis Turner, 
l Ingland ; Sgt. John Watte, Ireland; Fred- 
--rick J. Walker, England; Wm. H. Wal
lace. Scotland ; Frederick G. Yeo, Eng- 
huid; L.-Corp. Cecil G. Whittaker, Ire
land.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—John McArdle, England.

Previously reported missing, now for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
Charles Frederick Lewis, unknown. 

Missing—John Campbell, England. 
Wounded and missing—Geo. Allardice, 

f'avid Barr, Scotland; Chas. W. H. Bell, 
England ; Archibald G. Fairley. Scotland- 
I avid L. Jones, AVales; John N. K. Long 
l ercy Lowry, Bernard J. Rov,-e, Francis 
L. Shaw. England; John Thompson, Scot
land; Wm. T. Tumor, Percival H. Young. 
Andrew Yule, England; Geo. S. Watson 
Scotland; John Wheeler. England.

Wounded—Edward S. Barton, England- 
L.-Con). Andrew Calms, John J. Camp- 

ell. Scotland; Harry Capelin, L.-Corp 
1 bas. A. Christiana, England; Andrew 
< only, Ireland; Wm. Corlass, Scotland- 
>' oar Dale, England; Corp. Jas. Gllmour! 
; ootland: Frederick .1. Goodwin, England• 
v igus McLeod, Scotland: Sgt. John llars- 

<a n, I. .Masked. England ; Archibald XV. 
'-orrison, John R. Murray, Scotland •Reginald Parrish, Patrick Rose I^na'd 
almon, England; John Sharp, Scotland- 

! ligland^" lumer> Wales; James White!

. . _ ________ —
Get an Underwood Rebtrilt-reBnllt by ns to our own plant.
It Is a tfood machine, and will serve you faithfully and well.

K
P. ARTILLERY. I %

IJ-:Killed In action—A. Bomb. T. J. Gor
man, St. John, N.B.

Wounded—407110, Sgt. G, E. Levy, 240 
Davenport road, Toronto; Gnr. Lancelot 
Keeping, St John’s, Nfld.; Gnr. C. A. 
Wallace, Yarmouth, N.S.; 91295, Gnr. G. 
H. May, 6 Spruce court, Toronto; 42208, 
Gnr. G. Simmons, 737 Dufferln street, 
Toronto; Gnr. D. Smith, Winnipeg, Man.

*;
i

rmnfîf ^ W another mâclünè for the shipping de,
partaient, or for addressing wrappers, or for any work which you thinV do
the purchase of a new Underwood—ask for one of pur Rebuilts. «

Or perhaps your business Is Just at the -tag. where L
feel that the amount of work scarcely justifies the expenditure neoessaryTrTnl^ ma. 
chine. In-that case, get one of our Rebuilts. Next to a new Underwood it it the h««* 
typewriter too can buy. In .peed, of opertiion, "Z<d,l „d^U
round serviceabîlity, it leaves nothing to be desired, P U°^ ' -
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."I*1MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—L.-Corp. H. T, Davis, 
Leslie, Sask.; 158016, Act. Sergt. H. L. 
Nown, 69 Muriel street, Toronto; 408899, 
J. R. Pollard, 11 Afton avenue, Toronto; 
W. J. Spence, Winnipeg.

Wounded—158174, A. R. Rodger, 11 
Claremont street, Toronto; 158185, W. J. 
Sinclair, 84 Greenwood avenue, Toronto; 
H. F. Staley, Streets ville, Ont.; 213174, J. 
J. Terry, 13 McAlpine street, Toronto; 
L.-Corp. T. Thome, Sperlin, Man.; J. R. 
Tremain, Stratford, Ont.; 136608, A. 
Forbes, 87 West Lodge avenue, Toronto; 
Sgt. Darwin R. Challenger, Mitchell. Ont. ;
R. E. Noakes, Keatiey, Sask.; J. Powers, 
Detroit, Mich.; W. Stapleton, Halifax, N.
S. ; 195042, B. Clark, 112 SL Vincent st„ 
Toronto; G. Craig, Port Dalhousle, Ont.; 
110197, W. A. Gordon, 155 Shaw street, 
Toronto; 158612, L. D. Harvey, 295 Jar- 
vl* street, Toronto; A. Irvine, Maxville, 
Ont; M. Larsen, Winnipeg; Sgt. L. W. 
Marshall, Winnipeg; SgL E. C. Newhouse, 
Welland port. Ont.; J. S. Pope, Corbyville, 
Ont.; A. Qulrion, Watervllle, Maine; H. 
Sackrider, Medicine Hat, Alta.; G. H. 
Sadler, Peterboro, Ont; J. W. Wilson, 
Langbank. Sask.; Roy Schuler, London, 
Ont.; B. J; York, Spokane, Wash.

Missing—E. A. Neal, Winnipeg; Sgt E. 
G. Harvey, Stornaway Stn., Sask.; J. H. 
Eaton, Maxville, Ont; J. Baxter, Lavinia, 
Man.

Wounded—135642, R. Wilson Addy, 380 
Broadview avenue, Toronto; 139049, E. T, 
Crawford, 180 Palmerston avenue, Toron
to; T. J. Downey, St Columban, Ont 

Killed In 
Walpole, Mass.

Wounded—J. G. McMahon, Revelstoke, 
B.C.; F. Mears, Rapid City, —Man. ; 
159193, F. T revers, 487 Richmond street, 
Toronto.

Died of wounds—136006, R. Davey, 13 
Ketchum avenue, Toronto.

Missing—C. L, Tower, Pelljr, Sask.: A 
Bell, Lumsden, Sask.; W..C. Brown, Win
nipeg; J. H. McGonegal, Carleton Place 
Ont; C. Mitchell, Coleman, Alta.; D. W 
Moffat, Winnipeg.
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Killed in action—Gunner Wm. George
: (i Hires, England. 5

I
'N.T5, :

192308, Nathaniel Pomfret. 32 Tiverton A. H. Wat-
Iavenue, Toronto; 192311, Henry J. Pow- 

rle, 121 Perth avenue, Toronto; Sydney 
Prnst, Winnipeg; 21875. Charles A. Quick, 
109 Pembroke street, Toronto; Claude E. 
Raper, Menfcrd. Ont: 201090, George W. 
Reid, 143 Bathurst street, Toronto; Jas. 
Reynolds. Winnipeg; Ernest Rispin, Galt, 
Ont.; Robert James Ritchie, High Bluff, 
Man. ; ’William T. Robbins, Brandon, 
Man.; John G. Robinson, Deloraine, Man.; 
George Henidge, Clarksons, Ont. ; Wil
liam L Hickey,! St. John. N.B. ; Cyril 
Hughes, Vunconver. B.C. ; 13S673, Stanley
G. Russell, 17 Annette street, Toronto; 
139670, Alexander Scott, 359 Sackvllit 
street, Toronto; William A. Shopland, 
Rochester, Alta.; Frank Sixhy, Munson, 
Alta.; Lieut. Alexander E. Smith, Lon
don, Ont. : 136435, Frank Smith, 12 Ot
ter avenue, Toronto: 408533, Bernard H, 
Smyth. 177 Quebec avenue, Toronto; Jos.
H. Speers. Alexander, Man. : Charles 
Stephen. Viauville. P.Q.:- 140645. Vasil 
Stoyanoff, 3 Wilkins avenue, Toronto; 
John Sutherland, Brandon, Man.; Acting 
Corp. Alexander Taylor, Winnipeg; Thos. 
McColl. Winnipeg: Archldale A. S. Mc
Kay, Portage la Prairie. Man. ; Alexan
der McKinnon, Boston, Mass. ; Edward - 
McLaren, New Glasgow. N.S.; William 
F. McLaurin, Vankleek Hill. Ont.; Harvey 
A. McLean, Peters road, King’s Co., P. 
E.T. : Joseph MrM.mus, West Bathurst, 
N.B. ; Hugh McNally, Thurs, Que., Her
bert McPherson, West London, Ont; 
404396, Lance-Corp. William L, Maltby, 
66 Laws street, Toronto; John A. ilar-

IMOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded-qeo. H. Brown. England- 
. c hn . c amok. Scotland; Ernest Cart- 
\/right, Alnger J. Davey, Act. L -Coi*n 
LI:chai^d Hockley, Thomas' Stiltons'. Eng-

ARTILLERY. •
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B lPreviously reported missing, now of
ficially reported kll'ed In action—J. S 
Wood, Edmonton, Alta.

Previously reported dangerously III, 
now died of wound»—H. J. Willins, Ni
agara Falls, Ont.

Wounded and missing—192190, C. C. 
Cameron, 10 Pretoria avenue, Toronto: 
Chester G. Reed, Olds, Alta.

Missing—J. F. Tole, Elgin, Ont.
Wounded—A. T. Bennett. Minnitake, 

Oit; T. Bougie. Port Arthur. Ont.; R 
Bristol, Lloyd Point, B.C.; J. E. Brown 
/Kamloops. B.C.; A. E. Bridges, Acadia 
Valley, Alta. ; E. F. Clara. Lucknow, ont • 
'r G. Clarke. Concord, N.H.; H. S 
Dodner. Barokrtdge, Jamaica; H. B b’ 
Cook. Vancouver; T. K. Cross, Van
couver, B C. ; 202077, E. Curreh. 94 Aubu-n 
avenue. Toronto: Co. Sergt.-Mialor A H 
Devis. Brantford. Ont.; Joe. Dixon, Hart! 
ney. Man.; C. Dodge. Newnort, N S - 
<’017*3. J. J. Donohue. 104G, College street 
Toronto: 406403, T. A. Miller, 47 Grenville 
street, Toronto; J. M. Moore, Birchcllffe 
Ont^t O, H. Murphy, Middletown, Conn.;

action—E. J. Murray, East LE S
Wounded—Benjamin W. Stevens, Albert 

L. Chandler, England,
tJ,

^11
Killed K,f,S„A„t?;i."V,CeS- 

Bi-yan, England?
! ’n°,!andf W0U"ds—Ra!ph Henniker Smith,

Wounded—John Gibson, Scotland- Rirh -.i-d Robinson, England. ’ Klcn

ENGINEERS.

’ICorp. Charles
1

Itif, J t t

1United Typewriter Co., Limited^MEDICAL SERVICES.

Found drowned—T. M. Rice, BL Lam
bert. Que.
^wounded—L.-Corp. C. M. Street, Nipa-

flST England?n_ACt’ ^

A135 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone Main 7534. Branches in AU Canadian Qti 1 \

INFANTRY,

Died of wounds—Harry Brown, Arthur 
J. Smith, England.

Pre^fously reported missing, now

ENGINEERS.

ver,°BCded—Spr' F’ G' DewoU' Vancou-
t

;
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NORWAY RECEIVES 
GERMAN PROTEST

CROTHERS’ATTITUDE 
AROUSES TRAINMEN

ALLIES WITHDRAW 
ON DOBRUDJA FRONT

MAN IS BORN WITH 
DEFINITE MISSION

\Walker,

iY.
r> •

-oekbart, Midland, j 
tint, 128 St. ClarerklJ 
H. Barefoot, AiHeTl 

V. Brown, 181 Dun. 1 
Lance-Oorp. jp w IH. Cun:|
Vorp. A. R. rsj- 
a Craig. Wta£ i 

», Stratford, <W. 1 
'• N.B.; T. FT^n' I 
atrauord, Ont/. V | 

fan.; F. Hlpnje
L„L.
odan place, Toroî’ V
1tpeal: J. A.
:hcona Apt»., w«»i ;
>; 55888, H. Mat- 
• : I^ance-Corp. » 
"uth; <ÿe. ; 20144e! -I
g*ME5tf
08, P. Curran, 32 
0; W, M. Murdock = 

McAJUster, Bye- j 
F. Penney, 1 Mc. i 

to; G. Saunders.

Nicol, Belle Hill 
John, N.B.; Corp. 

>293. Acting Larce. | 
Palmerston bou e. 
Wtckenden,

1 treat.
Manning avenue,

.. Exeter. Ont. 1 
Rail. Montreal; H « N.B.: R. O. Wade, I 
}o->. Ont.: L-C-Adv i 
Winnipeg; 1395321 -■ 

sw avenue. Toron- 1 
innlpeg; Corn. J. ! 
245. C. J. Watson, ; 
foronto; Sgt. J. y, *

.:

That Home of Yours
HE Embargo on Belligerent Subma

rines Bitterly Resented 
H| in Berlin.

Suggestion That C. P. R. Em
ployes Cannot Legally Strike 

is Resented.

Petrograd Calls Retirement Slight, 
Berlin Calls It Decisive 

"Victory.

Declares Right Rev. J. A. Richard
son in Convocation 

Hall.
Is there a mortgage against it? 
case, what will nappen if you should die 
suddenly? Will your widow be able to 
pay off the indebtedness? Or will she and 
the kiddies be thrown out on the street?
A few dollars saved each year and in
vested in an Imperial Endowment policy 
will provide for a mortgage repayment 
whether you live or die. We’ll tell you 
all about it if you write to

In that

HOT MESSAGES SENTS i SURRENDER UNLIKELY #5RUSSIAN AID ARRIVES SALVATION IS INDIVIDUAL

Human Classes Are Absolutely 
Essential in World

1'
r
•i

Employes of Three Other Branch
es Threaten to Quit 

Their Posts.

W Norwegian Cabinet Discusses 
Tv German Note—Public Backs 

Government. ill
Roumanians. Win Success 

Fighting on Transylvanian 
Frontier.

in
1 %Life. FI1

.* London, Oct 22.—A despatch from Winnipeg, Oct.
~ Christiania tonight says: \ serious development has arisen in
J," .,Th„ o-rmfln minister hs« connection with the threatened strike.? . , ^ minister has present 0f conductors, trainmen and yardmen

ed -to .the Norwegian Government a on the C.P.R., and may involve, in 
■■ note protesting against Norway’s em- addition to the above, three branches 

T fcargo on the submarines of belligerent the . 8ervlce engineera, firemen,

E ”•
. .. teg and discussed the note, but Its principle and arises over the interpre

decision in the matter has not been tatlon which Hon. T. W. Crothers, 
made oubMc minister of labor, places on the Indus-made pubuc. trial Disputes Investigation Act

“The press unanimously supports Mr. Crothers on Thursday last ad- 
tile government in its right to issue vised the leaders of the men, gathered 
such an ordinance as Sweden has al- !n t*1*8 c^y, that they would not be 

s «adv done ” treating the men they represent Justly
reaoy oone unless they advised them that there

V Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, the German was at least substantial ground for 
under secretary for foreign affairs is doubting the legality of a strike un- 

- —• Quoted toy the Norwegian correepvu- der existing conditions. Substantiating
w— 1VZ004, t. Han, dent of the Copenhagen Aftenposten, this with further telegrams. \ Mr.

according to an Exchange Telegraph Crothers declared that the employes 
despatch, as declaring that the Ger- are not at full liberty to participate 
«nan not to the Norwegian Govern- *r a strike after an ln/estigatioli has 
ment is a serious one contending that been made, as required by the act, as 
Norway’s action conflicts with para- the findings of the board require ac- 

■ graph 123 of The Hague convention, ceptance.
«* and is incompatible with strict nen- 
, trality, and, furthermore, that Ger- 

many will not calmly submit to such 
»» action.
4V During the continuance of the nego- 
_p, tiations, the correspondent adds, many 
,,j German submarines are operating off 
n the Norwegian coast and are stopping
• ‘and examining vessels leaving Nor- 

wegian harbors.
Llodye reports that the following 

; / Norwegian ships have been sunk;
Steamers Dido, (232 tons), Fert III. 
gad Pu Ivin, the latter wi thout warning; 
the hark Cottica, the bark Guldass and 
the Cock of the Walk and several 
bargee.

The Norwegian steamer Ronnaug, a 
1 of 1831 tons, has beèn torpedoed 

German submarine, Christiania 
reports. Her crew was saved.

Norway's Attitude.
> The Norwegian ordinance with re

spect to submarines of belligerent 
powers forbids such vessels from tra-

‘ ■ versing Norwegian water accept in 
cases of emergency, when they must 
remain upon the surface and fly the 
national flag. Mercantile submarines 
are to be allowed in Norwegian waters 
only in a surface position in full day-

> light and flying the national colors, 
j. Any submarine violating the ordin

ance will, according to its provisions
* be attacked by armed forces.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Got. 22.—It is admitted in 

an official communication issued at" 
Petrograd today that the new offensive 
of Field Marshal Von Mackensen has 
caused the Russian and Roumanian 
troops to retire slightly.
-.Petrograd saye that the enemy is 

launching attacks along the whole 
front.

22.—A new and “The creation and development of 
character In accordance with the plan 
and will of God" was the subject of 
an eloquent sermon in Convocation 
Hall yesterday by the Right Rev. J. 4. 
Richardson, oishop of the diocese of 
Fredericton. N.B. Every 
into the world wits a mission that is 
all hie own. declared the speaker. 
Every man and every man’s need is 
sepaiate in the sight of God. The sal
vation in which we rejoice is not col
lective but individual.

"Is it possible that God

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance1 Company of Canada

m
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mHEAD OFFICE 
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800.
Copyright

The German official press 
claims in a wireless despatch that the 
army of Von Mackensen has gained 
a decisive victory over the Roumanians 
an tdhe Russians in the Dobrudja, driv
ing them from their positions over the 
whole front, and that the Germans 
and their allies are pursuing the Rus
sians and Roumanians.

The Germans claim that the Russo - 
Roumanian forces were expelled on 
the whole front from the positions 
which they had prepared, and that 
they captured Toprai Sari, near the 
Black Sea coast, 10 miles southwest 
of Constanza and Cobadin, 14 miles 
southwest of Rakhova on the Danube, 
strong points of support.
' The Russians have bombarded Mag- 
nalia, a town of the enemy on the 
Black Sea coast, according to the Bul
garians. They assert that they and 
the Germans took 8500 prisoners, two 
cannon, 22 machine guns, five cais
sons, and. one mine thrower in the 
fighting.

bureau
ss

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business daycommences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning
suburbs for twenty-five cents the montlv Telephone your °ord°er to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 4o West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Nam»

cares sepa
rately for every mah and that He is 
sent into the world with a plan all his 
own? We can believe that it Is 
sible In the case of great lives into 
which the world’s wisdom has 
with a burning focus, but of the 
age life this seems too much to be
lieve." There are two great classes 
of human beings, those that work with 
their lianas and those that work with 
their heads, he said. These divisions 
are not complete or exclusive. Both 
classes are absolutely essential. Human 
occupation In Its general character Is 
brought about as a result of the acci
dent °f birth. The class of Christianity 
that God gives to every man work 
and the nature of that work will b« 
determined by the condition and sur
roundings of his birth. It Is true that 
God gives to each man a stewardship 
of faculty and power, hope and aspi
ration. z

"Is it possible," he asked, “to doubt 
that for every fair flower of human 
life there must have been in the mind 
of God a perfect pattern? It is the 
duty of man to strive to reproduce as 
far as possible the idea for which God 
sent him into the world. The further 
duty of the individual Is the creation 
of his character out of the conditions 
and circumstances of his daily life 
We are to t>e Christians not In spite 
of our difficulties but because of them. 
The soul is something to be won. Like 
a city in war it must be conquered and 
occupied. God gives hie rich blessings 
in the shape of raw material and it is 
the duty of life to convert them into 
the finished products. The greatest 
gift of God is the power and oppor
tunity to fashion every faculty into 
something finer.”

News in The 
Sunday Worldpos

tulating, now ■*
!. Calgary, Alta./ V ’ 
ce. Winnipeg.

come
aver- Fremier Count Karl Stuergkh of Aus

tria shot and killed by man named Adler 
of Vienna, a newspaper publisher.

Allies notify Greek government that 
more troops will be landed unless dis
orders are decisively put down.

Russian party breaks thru Teutonic 
tines, forcing latter back In vicinity of 
Lemserg.

Serbians succeed in pushing 
several miles north of Brod,

Italian troops take strongly fortified 
Austrian position in spite of serious han
dicap of to* and snow.

Serbians make notable headway in 
Macedonian front In campaign for Mona-

a.m. daily,I
RY.

Toronto.'1, CO"""' A 

nto:" Tb£.,e-2y!?! |

to: W. Dower, CaU 1 
Edmonton. AJta!f ft

unt Dennis B.O.J 
Stevenson, Toron»
W. Jones, Lake» I 

der, Stanton, N.D*

Message to Borden.
The position which the men take in 

this regard is expressed in the tele» 
gram sent to Premier Borden on Fri
day night, in part as follows:

“We resent and desire emphatically 
to protest against the minister’s sug
gested interpretation of the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act, 1907, to the 
effect that employes are not at full 
liberty to paiticipate in a strike after 
investigation has been had as required 
by the act. The principle clearly laid 
down In the act is conciliation, inves
tigation and report, and thereafter the 
full liberties of the employes are re
stored.''

The signatories to this telegram were 
the representatives of the engineers, 
firemen, telegraphers and maintenance 
of way employes.

7 A « •» •Al

Street

their lines

DUTCH WILL TREAT | FRENCH BOMBARD 
SUBS AS WARSHIPS STATIONS OF FOE

E8.
INicholson, Mont,

Exception Made, However, in 
Case of “Commercial” Sub

marines.

Allies’ Airmen Damage Cour- 
celles, St. Quentin and 

Tergnier Depots.

IGen. Haig's men advance along mein 
road towards Be.pe.ume, scoring several 
gains.

Daring exploits recorded in aeroplane 
operations along Belgian coast.

■RY. Russian Troops Arrive.
The Roumanians are being heavily 

reinforced on all their front by the 
Russians and Petrograd has begun 
the issuance of communications on 
the operations, not only in the Do
brudja, but in the Transylvanian 
theatre.

Near the little Town of Bekas, 26 
miles west of Piatra, the Russians re
port that the Roumanians have won a 
success over a German division that 
was occupying a small mountain 
ridge. They surrounded this force and 
took 600 prisoners and captured two 
cannon and five machine guns.

The Roumanians are also offering 
successful resistance in the valley of 
the Tirotue River. There they too» 
101 prisoners and two machine guns. 
They also repulsed the Teutons in the 
valley of .the UzuL

The Germans scored over the Rou
manians in the Buzeu valley where 
they forced the Roumanians to retire 
to Gruaslrilui. But in the Bran pass 
near DragosZavle, 26 miles southwest 
of Kronstadt, the Roumanians repelled 
German attacks and inflicted great 
losses on the Germans.

Snow and frost has added to the 
difficulties of the fighting on the Hun
garian -Roumanian frontier, according 
to a communication from Vienna.

a•. c. Grant* !
’’ reese

by a
CORPS

I IN ADVANCE

ositions of Ger< 
[-Win Many 
ghts.

Belligerent Attitude.
The reply ol the representatives of 

the conductors and trainmen to the 
attitude Mr. Crothers has assumed 
Is couched in strong terms.

It accuses the department ot labor 
of having encouraged the Canadian 
Pacific Railway In the attitude it has 
taken and adds that “there will surely 
be a strike of conductors, trainmen and 
yardmen, from St. John to Vancouver 
cn Oct. 25 unless in the meantime the 
company settles this long pending dis
pute."

t REPLY TO ALLIES’ NOTE DOWN HUN AIRCRAFTGENERAL. *
Wabash passenger train crashes into 

motor car at Delhi, killing three and fat
ally Injuring one.

Government to take stage to cope with 
high coat of living, according to Ottawa 
authority.

Mrs. Chaa Famam decorated by Crown 
Prince of Serbia for services rendered In 
Serbian relief work.

U-Boats Used as War Craft Not 
Allowed Privi

leges.

Adjutant Dorme Destroys Fif
teenth German Machine 

in Combat.

i

raise is given the . * 
ft the despatches 
for their efficient j 
front in Picardy. 9 
and -prior to it 1 
r the lines cf the: 
ho fire of the in-.: 
bombed 1 renches : 

s. Many aerial j 
and five German :, 
yed. Four others 
naged. On Friday 
flew over Germa»

>ed an important 
a dépôt of stores, 
fights three foe 
•oyed on Friday.

to discover the 
nan batteries and 
the Bril ish •Tuns 
derailed a 
coaches,

London, Oct. 22.—An 
despatch received tonight says:

The Nieuws Van Den Dag makes the 
following announcement:

In replying to the memorandum of 
the allied powers regarding the In
terning of all submarines in neutral 
waters, the Dutch Government states 
that commercial submarines will bo 
treated as merchantmew by Holland.

Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent 
sends the following concerning the 
Netherlands Government's note on- the 
use of Dutch waters by submarines:

Replying to the allies’ submarine 
wfc, the Dutch Gevernment inti- 
miWs that in consequence of the un
certainty of the status of submarines 
they will be treated as warships, and 
in accordance with the Dutch neutral
ity program will not be allowed to 
enter dr remain In Dutch waters 
cept on well defined conditions.

The government, however, will not 
intern merchant submarines, because 
there is no principle of international 
law which would justify such a course.

Amsterdam Earis, Oct. 22, via London, 3.22 p.m.
On the Somme front our aviators 

yesterday brought down three German 
aeroplanes,” says an official announce
ment Issued here today. “Five others 
were forced to land In a damaged con
dition.

“During these fights Adjutant Dorim 
brought down hls 16th enemy machine 
at Barloux, and Sgt. Flachairc his 
fifth machine, which was dashed to 
pieces on the ground in the Somite 
district.

“North of Verdun a German captive 
balloon, which was attacked bv one of 
our pilots, fell In flames.

“During the night of Oct. 21, six of 
our aeroplanes bombarded the rail
road station of Cou reel les, east of 
Met*. They dropped 180 bombs of 120 
millimetres on buildings and tracks, 
apparently causing much damage.

"On the same night our squadrons 
dropped bombs on the railway station, 
at St Quentin and Tergnier, 16 bombs 
on bivouacs in the district of Atain 
and 126 heavy bombs on the stations 
at Ham and Athles and the aviation 
sheds in the region of Peronne.

"A German aeroplane was brought 
down within our lines yesterday by 
the fire of our special guns.’’

»-
Raphael Collin, artist, died at Paris. i

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN.
The annual meeting of the Mt. 

Dennis Red Cross was held last week 
in Goddard and Co.’s offices.

During the meeting the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: President, Dr. Aiken, secretary, 
J. Paacoe, treasurer, G. W. Hodgson.

TWO PIONEERS PASS.
St. Thomas, Oct. 23.—Mrs. William 

Scarff, aged 77 years, and Mrs. Laura 
Bradley of Norwich, aged 81, who have 
resided; in this neighborhood practi
cally all their lives, passed away last 
night.

Fund to Buy Christmas
Gifts for Soldiers’ Children

'31 Seven members of caw at schooner 
Fannie C. Bowxen reach Norfolk, Va.

James Murdock, vice-president of 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, says stage is 
set for strike, according to message from 
Winnipeg.

VIENNA PAPERS BITTER
OVER PREMIER’S DEATHdi

St. Thomas, 
women of St. Thomas collected the 
sum of *1000 Saturday, to purchase 
Christmas presents for tht children of 
the St Thomas men «fi the front There 
are more than 800 children

■a Ont, Oct. 22.—The

l Vienna, Oct. 22, via Amsterdam to 
I London, Oct. 23.—All the newspapers 
I here express indignation over the as- 
L easel nation of Count Stuergkh and 
|H print eulogies of the dead man, em- 

I &. phaslzing the merits of his work dur- 
•i;f Ing the past five years in a difficult 
k . office and particularly his success in 
h adjusting politics alnd social diffi- 
r oulties.

Anchor and Donaldson shipping lines 
merge tor Atlantic trade.

whose
fathers are fighting for the colors. The 
work of the women, however, was not 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
citizens, who thought the fund for the 
British Red Cross should have been 
closed first before appealing for home 

* funds.

Capt. Robert Maine*, aged 75, brings 
tug thought to be lost, to shore safely at 
Detroit.

Infantile paralysis to Montreal takes 
toll of two lives every day, it is estlmat-t|ain ed.

Soldiers voted change result in three 
or four constituencies in B. C. election.

ex-

fi
i i LOCAL.

gr
Toronto’s donation to British Red 

Cross runs close to three-quarters of a 
million dotiare.

sj

I LAKE ERIE’S WATERS (
FULL OF WRECKAGE

Two men injured when scaffold on 
which they were working falls to 
ground.

Mississauga Battalion departs for east
ern training camp, but relatives are un
able to say farewell owing to crowded 
condition at station.

Give the Children a 
Glassful Before They 

Start for School

!
Number of Vessels Believed to 

Have Foundered in Storm.
!■ BORNE ON STRETCHER TO 

RECEIVE HIS DECORATION

Touching Incident Marks Be
stowal of Military Honors 

by King.

1 • 5
N»

Detroit, Oct. 22.—That other vessels 
other than those already reported may 
have gone down in the terrific storm 
on the great lakes Friday, was the be- 

expressed tonight by Captain 
Alexander McDonald of the steamer 
Harvey D. Goulder, which stopped at 
a coal dock here this evening on the 
way up the lakes.

Captain McDonald said that he had 
passed thru the northern end of Lake 
Erie this afternoon, aijd that the lake 
"was full of wreckage.” He said he 
had circled around the wreckage for 
sometime trying to pick up something 
by which to identify it He could find 
nothing to indicate where the wreck
age came from, he said.

Delegates to Ottawa arrive home after 
discussion on high ooet of living.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OF IMMANUEL CHURCH

liant.
well.

■

lief
■] Canadian Associated Press Cable.Rev. P. W. Philpott Preaches 

Both Jubilee Services to 
Capacity Congregations.

Jubilee services, commemorating the 
fiftieth anniversary of the organization 
of Immanuel Baptist Church, Wellesley 
and Jarvis streets, were held yesterday. 
The church was crowded to its utmost 
capacity at both morning and evening 
services, when the sermons were preach
ed by Rev. P. W. Philpott of the Ham
ilton Tabernacle. In the afternoon the 
pastor. Rev. Frank S. Weston, address
ed the members of the Bible School.

Congregational reunion addresses will 
be delivered tomorrow night by Rev. Prof. 
Trotter of McMaster University and the 
pastor of the church.

The decision to organize the church 
was made as far back as February, 1866, 
when, pending the securing of premises 
of their own. arrangements were made 
by about twenty people to hold weekly 
prayer meetings In Church street school

ouse. In March, 18(7, a church was 
erected on Alexander street, near George 
street, in which worship was held for 
twenty-two years. The erection of the 
present building was then commenc
ed, ^and subsequently dedicated in April,

During the fifty years since its incep
tion the church has been ministered to 
by the following pastors: Revs. G. A. 
McNutt, A.- H. Munro, Joshua Denovan, 
W. H. Cline. H. P. Wei ton and F. S. 
Weston.

Milk is so good for the children that you cannot give them too much. 
They need all that you can give them to keep them in health and happiness. 
Why not give them a glass of rich, pure milk before they start for school 
in the morning ? They will feel the benefit of it during the busy day of study. 
[You will notice the good effect of it, too..

London, Oct. 22.—The following 
were decorated by the King at Buck- 
Inghâm Palace Saturday:

Distinguished Service Order—Capt. 
Malcolm Bell-Irving; military cross. 
Capta. Lindsay, 24th; Stanley Kent, 
10th; Guy Gurney, First Lieutenant 
James Andrews, 28th; Thomas Wil
liams, 28th.

Lieut Williams, who lost both feet 
In action, was borne on a stretcher to 
the King, who bent over and pinned 
the cross over hls breast.
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Be Sure It’s the Milk 
That is Rich in Cream

If i

iI

1
You must be careful to give them milk which is richest in cream as well 

as being pure and fresh. The Farmers’ Dairy milk contains one-tenth more 
cream (body-building butterfats) than the standard of the City Health 
■Authorities calls for. This is the milk you should give your children. It does 
not cost you any more to get it.
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WOUNDED IN HIP.
Mrs. J. M. Mattison of Weston, has 

received a letter from R. W. Ridge
way, chaplain of the battalion to 
which her son was attached, reassur
ing her os to the extent of wounds 
received by Pte. F. J. Mattison. He 
was wounded in the hip by a piece of 
shell.

À
É 6 98c

! 7 for Footage: 
Dp to 2» miles
Add :secure this NEW authentic 

Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotooc 1300 pages, i

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AH Dictionaries published preci
ous* to this yeqx are out of date
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Prove. Quebec * ■■! CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS.
The vigorous Red Cross campaign 

held in Mt. Dennis on Friday was a 
success, more than $250 being collected 
despite adverse weather conditions.

The campaign conducted by the fol
lowing committee: Trustee J, A. Mar
shall and Mrs. Marshall, Trustee 
Sproule. T. Goddack, Mrs. Capt. Bar
ron and Mrs. B. Beach.

It is learned that the committee 
confidently expect to collect more to 
make the total subscriptions reach 
♦MX

lfealtobs.......... **
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JSTtember 22. He has been W the regular 
army for many years and Is a veteran 
of the South African war.
, • Pte. Peter Reid, reported wounded 
formerly lived at 111 Broadview ave
nue. He w*s boro In Scotland and 
went overseas with the 95th Battalion. 
He was at the front only a short time. 
He Is married and his relatives re
side In Scotland.

Q.M.S. G. W. Lan, 
avenue, has been/w 
months at the front with the let Can
adian Division He has taken part In 
all tiie big battles thru which the Can
adians passed. He received hie wound 
on October 9, and Is now In a hospital 
in France.

Pte. E. Jeans, 175 Hillsdale avenue, 
has been wounded. He went overseas 
with the 37th Battalion but was later 
drafted to another unit. He came to 
Canada from England four years ago.

Pte. Albert C. Tomlinson, 867 Dover- 
oourt road, Is In the hospital at-Etaples, 
suffering from gunshot wounds in the 
eye and nose. He Joined the cyclists at 
Valcartler and has been a despatch 
rider at the front since February, 1916.

FIFTEEN TORONTO 
MEN ARE KILLED

The T oronto World IN DANGER OF LOSING HIS HAT ,been a matter of surprise and wonder 
how long the ' suppressed nations of 
central Europe would bear their sup
pression. In one sense the constant 
suppression of human faculty and 
human freedom la worse than oppres
sion, for the latter brings about Its 
own itomedy. The unceasing tyranny 
which makes all hope vain and all 
effort hopeless, is the deadliest form 
In which one section of human society 
ererclses Its evil influence over an
other.

The underworld In *ucb suppressed 
nations seethes with the elements of 
revolution, rebellion, anarchy, nihilism, 
all the forms of lawlessness which 
spring Into life under the hypocritical 
and unjust forms" of law. Instead ot 
In legitimate activities these nation^ 
are employed in taking measures to 
extend their lethal empire over their 
neighbors, and autocracy and militar
ism go hand In hand end drain the 
life from the hearts of the people.

Such systems contain within them
selves the seeds of death and disinte
gration. War is the fruit of such a 
system, and its terrible results have 
been seen for two years past. There 
is an inner organic effect, out of which, 
indeed, in the first place, the war 
sprang, in the assassination of the 
archduke in 1914. And now the 
fatal circle has been rounded and as
sassination once more takes its place 
among the agents of destruction 
which the central governments ot 
Europe have called into being. No one 
excuses such acts, and yet when the 
desolation and anguish of Europe are 
regarded there ore but few who can 
be astonished at them.
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Saturday's casualty list contiUned 
the names of two officers and 68 men 
Who went overseas with Toronto units. 
Lieut A, H. M. Copeland was reported 
missing, while eleven men have been 
killed in action; four died of wounds; 
61 wounded; one ill and one man pre
viously repotted missing has rejoined 
his battalion.

Company Sergeant-Major A. C. 
Prior, 79 Argyle street, who enlisted 
'with the 16th Battalion, and has been 
'in the trenches 18 months, has been 
killed in action. He had served b>. the 
British army before coming to Canada 
and was a native of the Channel 
Islands.

Pte. E. J. East, who lived at 540 Lau-

u M

Silk KniELIMINATING RESULT OF
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Parents of Deformed Children En
couraged By Experts’ 

Report.

1n advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and Newa- 
boye at five cents per copy.
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r i'll children have been deformed es a rc- 
der avenue, has been missing since suit ot attacks of Infantile paralysis September 26. He enUsted w.th the recelved eacouragement t0J, /ront

reports of physicians concerning the 
treatment of children crippled by the 
paralysis several years ago. 
stance cited in a symposium on polio
myelitis at the academy of medicine 
last night was that of a child who 
was bo paralyzed in 1894 that he could 
move only with the aid of a crutch and 
a leg brace.

By persistent and Intelligent co-op
eration of bis parents and physicians, 
said Dr. Reginald H. Sayre, he has 
jso far recovered that these aids aro 
no longer necessary and orb leg Hi 
only slightly shorter than the other.

Great dis| 
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if M 74th Battalion and was formerly em
ployed as a builder.

Pte. Christopher Peak, ISIS East 
Queen street, has died-of wounds after 
spending a year at the front. He went 
overseas with the 39th Battalion. He 
was a native of London. England.

Pte. Frank Gollogly is the last ot 
Three brothers who have been killed in 
action. He was unmarried and lived 
at 154 Cedarvale avenue. He went 
overseas with the 74th Battalion and 
was transferred to a Highland unit. 
He was a native of Scotland, living 
in this Country about three years and 
was a bricklayer by trade.

Lieut. C. A. Cockbum, 824 Spadina 
road, is in hospitift in France suffering 
from shell shock and wounds. Before 
enlisting he was employed with his 
father in business. He enlisted with 
the 34th Battery and after attending 
th* school at Kingston went overseas.

Pte. Walter McClive is -reported 
severely wounded in the chest and 
arms by gunshot on Oct. 10. He went 
overseas with the 96th Battalion. He 
Is native of Toronto, was formerly 
employed by the C.P.R., and his wife 
and two children reside at 184 Has
tings avenue.

Pte. E.. E. Keane was admitted to 
the hospital on Oct. 9 suffering from 
gunshot wounda He was born in 
London, ,Eng„ and went overseas with 
the 95th Battalion. He has— one 
brother at the front and his father was 
recently discharged from the 116th 
Battalion as medically unfit.

Pte, E. Maraenguer, 305 Booth 
avenue, is reported wounded for the 
third time since reaching the front a 
year ago. He was first wounded in 
April, then in' July, and had only re
turned to the trenches on Sept. 2J.

After being wounded twice, Pte. P. 
A. Ouimet is numbered among those 
slain on Sept. 29. He was borfi in Ot
tawa and was the son of the late T. T. 
Ouimet, clerk of the French Journals 
in the house of commons. In Toronto 
Pte. Out met was employed in 
her of wholesale warehouses.

Acting-Sargt. T. Holmes, reported 
killed in action, was a native of 
Scotland and lived here at 95 Welles
ley street. He has no relatives in the 
city, his sister, who formerly lived 
with him, having returned to Scotland.

l*te. A. Gellatly of 7 Dermott place 
was killed in action on Sept. 16. He 
went overseas last November wlt,h a 
draft from the 92nd Battalion. A 
brother, John, died at home a couple 
of weeks ago from natural causes, and 
another brother. William, wt)o was 
with the same battalion at the front 
as his brother, Aexa 
wounded. I

Pte. Herbert Gordon, who leaves a 
and fout; children, at 40 

avenue, has been kill- 
action.

enlisted with the 74th Battalion and 
was drafted to the Royal Highlanders 
at the .front. He was bom in England 
and had been in this country 12 years. 
Pte Andrew Wilson is in a dangerous 
condition in a hospital in France as a 
result of wounds in the hçad. A broth
er was killed in August and another 
brother is with the artillery at Peta- 
wawa. His mother lives at 824 Ger- 
rard street east.

Battalion Sergt.-Major Geggie, ne
phew of Rev A. Logan Geggie, was 
wounded in the leg by shrapnel on Sep-

JIt will prevent delay If letters containing 
‘'subscriptions," “orders for papers," "com
plaints, etc.," are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World promises a before 7 a.m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
snbnrbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation- department In ease of late 
or irregular delivery.
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LAKE ERIE STORM 
TAKES HEAVY TOLL

o
MallttIs America Apathetic? lii i /

William Fitz-Gerald, better known 
by his pen-name of “Ignatius 
Phayre,” contributes to The Nine
teenth Century and After a somewhat 
caustic article upon the attitude of the 
United States in the present war. That 
attitude has not surprised him as it 
has the great majority of English 
people. He explains that the United 
States is not a homogeneous nation as 
are the compact nations ot Europe, 
but rather a sprawling continent 
partially settled by people from many 
nations.

Ten per cent, of the people, he 
points out, are colored people that 
have no predilection as between the 
belligerents. The Jewish population, 
he says, is abnormally large, sullenly 
hostile towards Russia, and indifferent 
as between the other nations. The rest 
of the people are drawn from 
races and countries, including Asia 
Minor, China and Japan. Mr. Fitz
Gerald finds tha$ a cultured minority 
feel ashamed of their country's posi
tion and would like to see her Inter
vene in the cause ot humanity and 
civilization. Another minority is 
doubtedly pro-German, but in his 
opinion the great majority of the 
people desire the United States to 
keep out of the war, and ho therefore 
concludes that President Wilson has 
fairly personified preponderating pub
lic sentiment.

JOHNruffled feathers'- of a discontented par
liamentary supporter, remains to be seen.

J
Two Men Are Injured When

Scaffold Falls to Ground
16 TO «

(Continued From Page 1). • * *
Montreal, ] Opt. 21.—Presuming that It 

is always well to tell the truth, a por
trayal of the true situation in this pro
vince ought to be welcomed. In the first 

j place, if gn election were to be held to
morrow, Sir Robert Borden would not 
carry six sçats out of the sixty-five. This 
does not mean that the whole province 
has gone over to Bourassa, but it does 
mean that there are sufficient voters in 
each parish who on account of being 
Impregnated with nationalism will vote 
against the government candidates and 
carry the" constituency, not for Laurier, 
but against Borden. These people are 
not voting for Liberalism, but simply 
recording their protest against the war, 
against the ‘•fanatics of Ontario1’ and 
against “English persecution" as it is 
called.

There is no party politics here now, 
but rather an anti-English campaign 
which is becoming more bitter from day 
to day. Hundreds of French-Canadlans 
have taken a resolution not to speak a 
word of English till (lie 

The recom- are given their rights,
very absurd It Is-the exact situation 
which faces the 0*t*wa government on 
the eve of an election. .What makes it 
worse, every one says that the govern- 

serve upon men* will be defeated and there doesn't 
seem to be a minister able or energetic 
enough to sway the electorate to the op
posite direction.

departure from that port, were washed 
from the raft by the giant waves that 
buffeted dt like a cork on the surface 
of thp lake.

Two men were slightly injured Sat
urday morning when a scaffold on 
which they were working at St. Mon
ica’s school, Broadway avenue, collaps
ed and fell seven feet to the ground. 
The men are W. F. Barton 99 Beacons- 
fleld avenue, and E. W. Blakely 94 Dun 
das street. Both men had their lege 
Injured. They were attended by Dra, 
Bond, Yonge stheet and taken tv their 
homes.

What is the meaning and what will be 
the effect of the correspondence between 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier just made public? The Conserva
tives wUl say at once that Sir Vilfrid 
refuses to help Sir Robert secure recruits. 
The Liberals, pf course, will resent this 
-Interpretation, but if the next campaign 
is to be waged on the loyalty cry, the 
alleged refusal of the leader of the oppo
sition to co-operate with the leader of 
the government will be made much of on 
the stump.

v « o
Sir Thomas Talt, as director-general 

of national service, transmitted to the 
government a recommendation that a 
parliamentary committee to be chosen 
from all political parties be appointed to 
stimulate recruiting and national service 
by an appeal to the men of Canada to 
enlist, and to the manufacturers to so 
reorganize their plants as to release men 
for service at the front, 
mendatlon was In due course transmitted 
by the leader of the government to the 
leader of the opposition. The request was 
made that the opposition leader name 
five of twelve members to 
thp proposed parliamentary committee.

Sir Wilfrid’s reply points out that upon 
receipt of the premier's letter he would 
naturally have gone at once to Sir Thomas 
Tait, but Sir Thomas Tait had already 
resigned. His resignation, Sir Wilfrid 
points out, was not based so much upon 
the interference of the government with 
the selection of a secretary as it 
upon the supposition that that inter
ference was “indicative of what may be 
anticipated in connection with the future 
organization and work of national ser
vice.”

, W <1 *

Sir Wilfrid, in short, says to the prime 
minister, that the national registration 
plan looks to him like a political affair, 
and that if a man like Sir Thomas Tait 
cannot stay in it because it smells so 
strongly of party politics, then Sir Wil
frid would rather not be tied up with it. 
but continue “untrammeled'’ in his ef
forts to stimulate recruiting.

Those who are inclined to be critical 
enquire why the opposition was asked to 
co-operate In this one matter and not 
asked to co-operate generally with the 
government in the conduct of the war, 
and they may wonder why it Is 
sary to put murS Conservatives than 
Liberals on a non-partisan committee.

As for the correspondence itself, the 
leaders were evidently playing for po
sition. Bach letter, like a legai brief, 
takes in and tacks on a part of the print
ed record.

The most interesting thing in the whole 
correspondence is the casual reference 
to the fact that the two leaders had a 
conference last session over the railway 
situation. It has always been suspected 
that the government*never gives a hand
out to the railways without first having 
a clear understanding with the opposi
tion, but no correspondent ever had the 
nerve to charge that Sir Robert and ffir 
Wilfrid actually got together and talked 
It over.

Ladles’
«entier1Death Toll 27.

The Colgate went down the night of 
what became known today as ‘‘Black 
Friday" in marine circles. Everyone 
of the crew of .21 perished, nineteen 
of them sucked down to death me 
instant the big steel boat foundered in 
the storm, and" two were added -to the 
roll when exhaustion, exposure and 
the relentless waves washed over the 
raft that carried- their captain and 
swept them off when their strength 
gave out. Earlier that same night six 
lives were lost whey the steamer 
Filer sank in the lake, only Captain 
Mattison being saved. The steamer 
Marshall F. Butters also foundered, 
but its crew of 13 were saved. As far 
as is now known the total death toll 
of the storm numbers 27.

Captain's Story.
Tonight Captain Grashaw, somewhat 

revived, but still in a precarious con
dition, told the story of the loss ot Ms 
ship. i

“We were passing Long Point about 
6 or 7 o’clock Friday night,” -lie said, 
"when trouble began. The boat sprang 
aleak forward, 
the time and immediately we could 
feel her tipping and settling at the 
head.

“Every man worked for his life then 
but it was no use. By 10 o'clock the 
storm had increased, so that the Col
gate didn't have a chance. The gale 
was terrific, rain was driving and the 
waves pounded. We got the life raft 
ready just as the boat was so far 
down that her decks were awash.

Battle for Life.
“When she sank everybody jumped 

into the water. I went down and 
when I came up, by some chance my 
hand touched the raft. I grabbed it 
and pulled myself on it just as Second 
Engineer Harry Ossman and the coal 
passer reached it. What happened to 
the others I don’t know. I never saw 
them again. They must have been 
sucked right down with the ship.

“Then our awful fight began. Twice 
the raft turned completely otwr and 
we were washed loose, but we managed 
to retain our holds. 1 must have been 
unconscious half the time, for now I 
can’t remember distinguishing night 
from day while the storm went 
on and our raft plunged with us, never 
once in sight of a ship that might 
rescue us until this morning.

No Canadians.
“First the coal passer was washed 

away. Then hours later Ossman, 
totally exhausted, was washed to his 
death. How I managed to keep on 
the raft I dv not know. Time and 
again it turned over with me. Each 
time I had to fight my way on top 
again.”

The Colgate was built in 1912, of 
whaleback construction, 3300 gross 
tons, 308 feet long, 38 feet beam and 
24 feet deep. She was fully insured.

The Colgate shipped her crew at 
Buffalo Thursday morning. There are 
no Canadians In the list of dead given 
out.
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Special Train Service Via Canadian 

Pacific Railway for the Annual 
Plowing Match, Whitby, Ont., Nov. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd.

For this event, special, train via 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be op
erated between Toronto and Whitby on 
Nov. let, 2nd and 3rd, leaving Toronto 
each day at 8.30 a.m„ Don 8.40 a.m., 
Agiocourt 9.06 a.m„ arriving Whitby at 
9.46 a.m. Returning, leave Whitby at 
6.30 p.m., arriving Agincourt 6.08 p.m. 
Don 6,25 p.m., Toronto 6.36 p.m." This 
service permits patrons to spend tho 
whole day in Whit.by and be home In 
time for supper. For further particu
lars apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents dr W, B. Howard/ district pas
senger agent, Toronto.
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C. P. R. Employes Are Expected 

f to Ccftisent to Delay 
Action.

Ontario minority 
and altho this is

Ikun- a num-

We all were aft at
MAY BE COMPROMISESUBSCRIPTIONS CLOSE.

Brantford, Oct. 22.—Voluntary sub
scriptions to augment the city's $19,- 
000 granted to the British Red Cross 
closed last evening. A little less than 
$1000 was received.

Men, However, Object to Refer
ence to Board of 

Conciliation.

The patronage is administered in a 
manner so as to make all the enemies 
possible for the ministers end it you go 
to one minister he will tell you that it 
is beyond his Jurisdiction.
Montrealer goes to the capital and telle 
Sir Robert Borden that he is going to 
political ruin as fast as possible, that In
competence and bad will run rampant 
everywhere end the premier folds his 
arms and says: WeU, my dear fellow, 
I think you are prejudiced, but you will 

now, I have to go and play

This is as it may be. The people In 
New England and along the Atlantic 
coast are strongly pro-aUy, and so we 
venture to think are the white people 
of the southern states, nearly all of 
them being of colonial stock. In cer
tain German-American

A leading CANADIAN PACIFIC CHANGE OF 
TIME.

Effective Sunday. October 29th, there 
will be a general change of time. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents or W. B. Howard, dis- 
trict passenger agent. Toronto.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The minister of 

labor hue hopes that the strike of 
C.P.R. trainmen and conductors, which ■ 
ts called for Wednesday, may yet be '3 
averted. There is some eu-rpriee that ■ ‘"W 
the date of the «trike was set so soon. \ • j
as the short notice given has left tbs : ]
government without much chance of I
bringing the two parties togetner and so 
effecting a settJ.ement. However, the 4*
government Is in touch with both the C. - - W 
P.R. and the men and there is ground 
for expectation ubat the men. realizing S 
the seriouen
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centres the 
feeling, of course, Is pro-German, but 
how about the country at large? Is 
Mr. Fitz-Gerald right In saying that: 

President Wilson moves in per
fect accord with 
people’s wish

widow
RichardZ
ed in Pte. Gordonexcuse me 

golf.”
AH direction of the party press has 

long since been abandoned and those 
who are still faithful to the ministry 
here in Quebec Province are told that 
Quebec wiU be thrown overboard at the 
coming election.

Then there Is a board of censors at 
Ottawa which give% every one a pain. 
While a lltt-le English "sheet at the 
head of the great lakes is suspended the 
Bourassa organs are permitted to Insult 
the army, malign every thing that Bri
tons hold dear, show how the battle of 
Jutland was a German triumph and a 
British defeat and In fact preach treason 
month after month and year after 
and friends of the Nationalists are given 
contracts to help keep the traitorous press 
alive.

his apathetic 
to keep out and 

not embroil them 'with enemies, 
hyphenate or foreign—German’ 
Mexican or Japanese. "Keep out" 
is America’s real watchword, less 
expressed than understood, like a 
summer sea. The Kansas farmer, 
the Texan planter and grain men 
of Buffalo and Duluth — these 
regard the vengeful sewers that 

. »eam France as proof positive of 
European evil, which must needs 

bum itself out like a forest fire, 
grandiose and glowing, with dis
tant menace in the sky.
Undoubtedly the Democrats hope to 

re-elect Mr. Wilson as a man-of-peace. 
Everywhere the argument -is 
that to elect Hughes would

Mr. Hughes is kept busy 
day denying this. Both sides 
l.v appealing to pro-ally 
»nd trying lo influence German senti
ment by subterranean methods, 
there can be

of their course, will post
pone -the date of the strike for at least 
a week until tt is seen whether or not 
the government will be able to effect a 
compromise.

Meanwhile it to understood that the C, 
P.R. has made a request for the appear
ance of the board of conciliation and In
vestigation under the usual disputes act. 
The oonductgee and trainmen take tho 
ground that the board, which was es
tablished about S years ego, dealt vitn uia 
points of dispute and another is unneces
sary. The company accepted the award, 
but the men refused.
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The deelre to repeat a pleasing experi
ence will be years after the first drink ef

made 
mean - 5 

every 
are open- 
sentiment

ê -All this to tilting every loyal heart with 
disgust and every one 
change can be worse than the 
combination which, however, embraces 
several good men. A gentleman said to
day that If W. F. MagSa M.P., were 
as well known in Qu«jj?$s he to In 
Ontario and would sfl|H.1h-ench, the 
much scoffed at new would soon
be a thing to be counffiSRrith. 
thing must be done and even if Sir Wil
frid Laurier comes back, his years will 
not permit a very long reign and then 
the matter will have to be gone 
again.

Hon. Messrs. Casgratn, Blondin, Paten, 
aude and Beaubien are doing noble work. 
The people listen to their irrefutable logio, 
shrug their shoulders and go home more 
determined than ever to vote against the 
war and conscription. The gods wish to 
destroy the Ottawa ministers and they 
hare adopted the old custom of first mak
ing them mad.
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no question but that the 

- lection of Hughes would be acclaim
ed ns a German triumph by the 
hyphenates in the United States 
hy the Gormans in the fatherland.

The people in the United states

£ i 1-i
ti 1Another Steamer Lost?

Fears are entertained today by 
Cleveland and Buffalo marine Interests 
for the safety of the steamer Merida, 
owned by James Playfair. Midland, 
Ont., bound down with pyrites from 
Fort William, Ont. She was reported 
seen at 10 o’clock Friday morning by 
the steamer Briton 26 miles east of 
southeast shoals, in Lake Erie, making 
heavy weather of it. The Briton got 
to Buffalo at noon today. The Merida 
should have 
earlier. Her captain is H. S. Jones of 
Buffalo.

gBPECIALPi. Sorae- DRY'far
Drink O. K.fmand

6W6ERME6
nBrands:who

•ve strongly pro-ally, wanted Roose
velt, and many of them 
particular difference between 
and Hughes.

*
£It see me to be understood that a min

ister of the crown is to be eent overseas 
to look after militia department affairs. 
Soon three-fourths of our army will be 
in England and France, and most of our 
expenditure for military affairs wiU be 
made on the other side of the ocean. 
Some people figure out that Sir Sam 
Hughes is to stay in Canada and run the 
email end of the mlUtla department while 
one ,of his colleagues goes to England. 
But It may work the other way around. 
Sir Sam may make It a point to be In 
England when the parliamentary session 
to on at Ottawa.

^ * w m
Another parliamentary under-secretary 

has been appointed. This time it Is CoL 
Hugh Clark, M.P., for North Bruce, who 
becomes parliamentary undersecretary 
for the department or external affairs. 
Colonel Clark will get no salary, 
salary werç attached he would have to 
go back to his constituents for re-elec
tion.

There are fourteen more departments, 
many of them much busier than the de
partment of external affairs, 
fqurteen more Conservative members 
accept Offers under the 
the coming session 
without a salary will smooth down the

over
may find no 

Wilson
Sped*! Pale Dry 

Ginger Ale 
Bel&at Style 

Ginger Ale
Cream Soda

MW» right up to the O’Keefe standard ef pare wholesome bererag, 
Tenr dealer or grocer will snppfy yon, or Téléphoné

MAIM 4201

&
If Mr. Wilson is

elected it will be because the majority 
r.f the people want the United States 
to keep out of the

ire-
’éi:as 5>;been there 18 hours i1 1rwar, no matter 

If Mr. Fitz-Gerald be 
right In his size-up of American senti
ment the president's

Ginger Beer 6what happens
W:SONS OF ENGLAND CONCERT.

Every item on the excellent 
gram presented Saturday 
the Rons of England was well 
ceived by the large and 
audience in Massey Hall.

1 a ICole i».
•sMÏÏ:re-election would 

No matter how
Sl long the pro-ally sentiment of the
.southern states

I I
pro- * * *

This picture in Quebec, and the para
graphs preceding it. descriptive of the 
Laurier-Borden incident, relative to 
tional service, throw two strong lights 
on the mese into which Canadian politics 
have come; and force the conclusion that 
something radical, even to a new party, 
to needed in order to get half-descent 
government in Canada.

teem to be assured. « »night by
t* fi Lre- menthusiastic Vvl"toy be, the "solid (na-

<M;south” will go Democratic as usual, 
rnd Mr. Hughes will only get what 
would have been his in anv event 
when he carries New England. The 
battleground will be north of 
Ohio and west of the

Sarsaparilla 
•pedal Seda

V M 6* *.0 vr ■-i
«6*HWe Carry 

An Extenuiue Line 
of Imported and 
Domestic Cigars
MICHIE & CO.,

Limited,
7 King SL West k

Estab.11835. Æ

e M’S
&

the
Allegheny If a KAISER ADDRESSES TROOPS.

London, Oct, 21.—A Central News '* 
despatch from Amsterdam today eaye: 
“Emperor William In a speech to tho 
troops on the western front, after 
commemorating the dead, said: ‘But 
we who are living will fight further 
until nobody will ever dare again to 
assail the honor and liberty of the 
German people.’ ” 
the despatch, eaid he hoped God would 
be witn the Germans In the Lighting,

Mountains. I
«HUt Ml
HtosesTeH

m
Assassination ti Last O’KEEFE’S I

Toronto ig$
With the assassination of the 

premier of Austria,
Stuergkh, a new but probably long 
.anticipated not has been sounded amid

Count Carl so that 
may

government at 
How far an office

Ftm ______________%The emperor, addsthe alarums o£ war. It bag Lçequenlly
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We accept any sum from one, dollar 

upwards end credit Interest at 
THREE end ONE-HALF PEE CENT. 
Compound lntereet assists the growth 
of the account
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

MEETING 
THE PUBLIC

Travelers and others who are 
constantly meeting the public will 
gain In prestige if their linen to 
laundered here. Our domeetio fin
ish to refined and pleaelng to the 
eye. Our crackproof process keeps 
collars and cuffs from breaking, 
and makes them last twice the or
dinary time. There's a real value 
in our service throughout, which 
reaUy makes It Indispensable to 
men particular about their appear
ance.

lew Method Landry
Limited

TELEPHONE MAIN 74M.

Political Intelligence
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I•conic effects go to make up one of 

the best shows of the

“THE LID LIFTERS."
An unusually attractive perform

ance of burlesque and vaudeville Is 
promised for the patrons at the Star, 
commencing today, when "The Lid 
Lifters" will appear for the first time 
at that house. The performance is 
designed to create hearty la.ughter and 
to provide musical features that are 
original and distinctly enlivening. 
“The Lid Lifters’” performance will 
have the advantage of perfect scenic 
accessories, and the costuming is de
scribed as exceedingly lavish and 
beautlfuL

Mackenzie, Mr. and Mra O. F. Moss, 
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mrs. Arthur 
Anglin, Mrs. Cas sels, Miss M. Ix>w, 
Mrs. Gordon Jennings, Miss Milll- 
obamp, Mrs. W, Raymond, Mr. Herbert 
Klttgsford, Mrs. Gaville, Mrs. Morris, 
Miss . Morris, Mrs. Edward Morton, 
Miss M. Goggin, Mrs. Douglas Young, 
Rev. W. 9. Carey, Mr. Fane Sewell and 
Miss Morphy.

MM. Frank R. Scott (formerly Miss 
Anna- Mae Lettch) received for the 
first time since hc-r marriagè on Fri
day, at her house, 122 Roncesvalles 
avenue, when she was wearing a gown 
of white satin and chantilly lace, and 
was assisted by Mrs. Anna Scott, 
wearing black satin. Mra. G. A. Bing
ham, and Mrs. Gordon Tamblyn pre
sided at the tea and coffee urns, and 
were assisted by tho 
Leitch, Ruby Graham,'
Breed. The polished teatable was cen
tred with a silver basket of Richmond 
roses, and the drawing-room and hall 
were artistically decorated with palms 
and chrysanthemums. A five hundred 
party was given in the evening for the 
assistants.

The Sterling Bank
Lady Lougheed, Calgary and Miss 

Dorothy Lougheed leave the middle 
of next month for England, where they 
expect to spend Chrlstmp.8 with Major 
Clarence Lougheed and Mr. Edgar 
Lougheed, who are both In Franco 
with the C.E.F.

Mr. Ross Bremner, formerly as
sistant manager of the King Edward, 
who went overseas with the C.A.S.C. of 
the first contingent, returned home last 
week after a lengthy sojourn in the 
hospital after being gassed. Mr. 
Bremner is granted six months’ leave 
and has almost recovered from the 
effects of the gas.

Mr. Lawrence D'Orsey, who is play
ing at the Royal Alexandra this week, 
is at the King Edward.

Mrs. Melville White is expected back 
from New York today.

of Canada

Save, Because- a

1
AT THE REGENT.

For the first two days of the week at 
the Regent theatre an extraordinary 
Lanky picture entitled ‘The Lash." 
featuring Mai le Doro, one of the most 
wlr.rome actresses on the screen, will 
be shown. Miss Doro will be remem
bered for her excellent work tn the 
plct urizatlon of William J. Locke’s 
famous novel, "The Morals of Marcus." 
A comedy, “A Sharp Note,*' Florence 
Rose Fashions, and tho Regent Graphic 
complete the bill. \

Dr. Harvey Robb, the eminent or
ganist, wilt give organ recitals during 
the afternoon and evening and Miss 
Rita Haynes, the talented Toronto girl, 
will appear in a number of classical 
dances. One of the greatest attrac
tions' of the theatre is the orchestra, 
which has been augmented with a 
number of well known players.

FINE PHOTOPLAY AT STRAND.
For today, tomorrow and Wednes

day, the feature at the Strand Thea
tre will be the Vitagraph production, 
"A Prince in a Pawnshop.’’ As David 
Solomon, the tich banker, who robbed 
the rich to help the poor, Mr, Bernard 
is extremely well cast.

AT THE MADISON.
Having established herself as one of 

the most versatile actresses on the 
screen. Miss Fannie Ward will be seen 
at the Madison Theatre during 
first half of the week In the Lasky 
production, “Each Pearl a Tear.”

“HIS BROTHER’S! KEEPER.”

One of the chief elements of 
success is the saving habit.

Misses Flora 
and Elizabeth

1

Amusemcnir «F

AN ENGLISH ACCENT 
AND NEVER OVERSEAS

Amusements
Mr. and Mrs. Chaun'cey McCormack 

are at the King Edward from Chicago.
Mrs. Henderson, Admiral road, gave 

a most successful musicale and sock 
shower on Saturday afternoon for the 
186th Battalion, of which her husband 
is air office*'. Th'e hostess, looking very 
handeome, received her very numerous 
guests at the door;

HE’S GREAT!
The Verdict of Everybody. 

CANADA’S FAVORITE

ALBERT
BROWN

Albert Brown, Able Portrayer of 
British Secret Service Char

acters, Confesses. <
, . those carrying

socks made a journey upstairs 
and before the end of the «jlfternoon, 
over 200 pairs of socks were in one 
particular room, 
was a sale of cakes and jam, and 
afternoon tea. The musical program 

) ws.fi a very uncommon and delightful 
one provided by the non-commission
ed officers of the battalion. Col. Cooper 
and nearly all the officers of the regi
ment looked In during the afternoon. 
Mrs. Cooper. Lady Stupart and Mrs. 
C. A. Reid officiated at the tea-table, 
assisted by Miss Helen Heaton, . Miss 
Helen Matthews, Miss Elsie Hocken, 
Miss Hilda Brown. Miss Marjorie 
Cooper, Miss Jean Blair, Miss F. Mac
kenzie, Miss Marjorie Davies.

first

Downstairs then; MELODRAMA POPULAR In His New British Secret Service Play

Bi BLACK 
FEATHER

Brilliant Comedian Takes Delight 
in Playing Sensational 

Roles, SHEA’S
We* Monday, Oct. *3.

. HUGH HERBERT & CO 
ALMONT DUMONT & ED. COE 

‘ AT THE PARTY.”
May BUnere and Violet Carieton; Harry 
Ellis; Keno, Keeee and Melrose; Qneenle 
Dunedin; Gelet, Harris and Morey; Feature | 
FUm Comedies.

Evenings:
25c-S0c-76e

Matinee»; 
25 Cents.

"Everybody ’.ikes melodrama. 
Every ' real playgoer - likes a good 
laugh, and there’s any amount of fun 
in a live melodrama.” ,

Albert Brown stopped as suddenly as 
he began. Some people think that 
actors arc conceited and like their 
•names In the papers with all sorts of 
frills attached. A good many of them 
do, for they know what \ publicity 
means to the realm behind the foot
lights. But Mr. Brown is one of those 
people who cherishes a natural anti
pathy for copy paper. Show him a 
lead pencil and the Interview is ruined. 
With a quick perception the personal
ity expert closed up his desk and 
threw all the odd 
the waste paper 
comedian gave a funny little twist to 
his versatile black moustache, and 
his troubled countenance was again 
restored to its customary cheerfulness. 
The conversation could now be re
sumed. tie who plays detective roles 
was Inveigled into the belief that he 
was not being interviewed.

"When X say melodrama I do not 
mean the blood-thirsty, 
waggly - moustached variety, 
behind Its bank “rank." But the 
twentieth century producV—the smash
ing comedy, the sparkling repartee, 
the normal, life-like heroine and the 
possible hero—a Scotland Yard detec
tive in reality, and à monocled fop 
Just for fun. Besides, there are lots 
of surprises, and the playgoer loves 
to be surprised.”

Quite true. But the greatest sur
prise of all, In one of the biggest sen
sational successes, is Albert Brown 
hlihself. To meet in the workaday 
world, this clever young actor is not a 
"footlight favorite" at all. He is the 
friendly, wholesome sort of chap that 
says frankly and without flourish ex
actly what he means.

"t have not always been in the secret 
service business,” continued the “Dick 
Kent” of “Black Feather” and “White 
Feather" fame. - “My first detective 
role was in 'The White Feather,’ and 
I liked it so well, and the public was 
so nice about my work, that I persuad
ed Mr. Tremayne to give me a corres
ponding part in ‘Thtv Black Feather.

Ninety-nine people out of every Hun
dred who have sebn either of these 
clever sensations, based on diplomacy 
and intrigue, have pronounced Albert 
Brown a true Britisher, and no mis
take. But listen. "No, I have never 
even been across the Atlantic,” laugh
ed this Sherlock Holmes of the foot
lights, “but I should like to take the 
trip Just to see how far off the track 
I am, and whether or not my friends 
of Scotland Yard would know me.”
lit is quite likely that they would. 

Armed with a personality out of the 
prdlnary, and ability which has al
ready carried him far along the road 
of success, Albert Brown has made a 
decided impression upon tho play-lov
ing public of Canada. He has made 
such a tremendous hit in English de
tective parts during the past two sea
sons on this side of the line that he is 
threatened with offers of adoption at 
every turn.

“It wouldn’t be so awfully hard to— 
but, oh I say, let’s talk about some
thing else, for a change.”

In trembling fear lest the illusive 
Johnny from stageland should make 
another attempt to escape, visions of 
German spies being trapped by a 
handsome sleuth in disguise were 
quickly dispelled, 
tic topic, that dr the recent Red Cross 
campaign. Introduced, and it would be 
most unfair to omit the warmlv ex
pressed compliment paid to the Queen 
City by the clever leading man of “The 
Black Feather" Company*.

“I think Toronto Is simply amazing. 
You certainly have done splendidly, 
and it is a treat to see patriotism so 
practically expressed.”

SHOWING THE DEFEAT OF THE 
GEBMAN SPY SYSTEM.

SEASON’S GREAT SUCCESS
Eves.—28c, 50c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.30
500 FINE SEATS—$1.00

Mats., Wed.-Sat.—25c, 50c,
HOUSE 
OPKBA

the

Mrs. F. N. G. Starr gave a email 
luncheon at the Ladles’ Club on Sat •

“His Brother’s Keener •* u» urday for her guests from Nova Scotia.His Brothers Keeper, by Robert Miss Rita Haynes will make her first
Porter, is the new starring vehicle of appearance at the Regent this week 
Robert Edeson, for the coming season. slnec’ her Hturn from New York, in 
Mr. Edeson will appear under the classical dances, 
management of Edward F. Rush and 
Lyle D. Andrews.
Keeper”
Alexandra Theatre, next week. The 
regular seat sale opens Thursday.

75c, $1.00
Evenings

iec-16e-lSrHIPPODROMEMatinees:
lOc-l&c. «RAND TONIGHTWe* Monday, Oet. 28.

V
FRANK CAMPEAU and DOROTHY GISH 

“JORDAN IS A HARD ROAD" 
“KAFTAIN KIDDER * CO.” 

CONNOLLY TRIO.
Gordon and Day; Pat and Peggie Houi ton; 
Adeline Francis; The Penn City Trio; 
“Keystone” Film Comedies.

■ext Week .. Seals NowMrs. William Phillips is spending a 
few days in Oshp.wa with Mr. and Mrs. 
McMillan and will return to the West
minster this week.

“His Brother’s 
will be presented at the

Direct from its Year's Triumph In New 
To*, with the ,

ORIGINAL COMPANY 
Selwyn » Co. Present Avery Hop wood’s

GALE OF LAUQHTEtf

raps of paper Into 
iket. The cleverMrs. Harold Greene and her little 

von are in town from Montreal, staying 
with Mrs. Eddis, 31 ne earth road.

“FAIR AND WARMER."
The attraction at the Grand Opera 

House next week will be Avery Hop- 
wood’s much heralded farce of tem
perature and temperament “Fair and 
Warmer,” which Selwyn and Co. 
sending to Toronto with the same cast 
that has played it for 400 performances 
in New York, including Miss Madge 
Kennedy as the featured player.

MADISON ■LOOK AND 
BATHURST

Mrs. Stone, of Boston, is the guest 
of Mrs. W. R. Brock, Queen’s Park.

Dr. Campbell and Dr. Murray, Mon
treal, have been the guests of Sir W. 
Mortimer Clark.

Col. Vincent Massey, senior musket
ry officer of the 2nd Division, Camp 
Borden, returns to town this week. 
Mrs. Massey has spent the summer 
in Barrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Galt and Miss 
Galt are in town for the winter and 
are en pension at Miss Billings, Bloor 
street. Miss Stewart Galt is assisting 
at the Canadian Convalescent Home 
for officers, in Dieppe, which was es
tablished by a number of Toronto 
women.

Mr A. W. Dya*, $r«.Battalion C.E.F. 
arrived home today on two months 
leave -i. ,

Mr. and Mrs. F. McGlllivray Knowles 
are taking a trip down the Hudson 
from Albany to New York in their 
yacht.

Mrs. Edward Cayley, who is in 
Montreal for the meeting of the WAi 
will stay with Mrs. Robert Lindsey.

Mrs. Plumptre is with Miss Budden 
in Montreal for the W. A. annual 
meeting.

WARD FAIR ANDFANNIEare

sombrero,
called

WARMER“Each Pearl a Tear”COUNCIL LIKELY TO TURN 
DOWN RAILWAY’S REQUEST Pries», 10c, 16c.Evenings, 7.15, $.45.

Appeal for Abandoning Esplanade 
Viaduct May Come Before* 

City Council Today. '

WITH

MACGE KENNEDY
IsIPZHEZtoj

HUNTERS
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
THE D. PIKE CO.
123 King St. Ealt - . Torente

If the proposal of the railways to" sub
stitute the three lakefront bridges for 
the Esplanade viaduct comes before the 
city coi roll this afternoon it is most 
probable council will turn down the pro
position. If it is Introduced- It will be 
the biggest issue before tho meeting. 
The construction of the viaduct has been 
ordered by tho Dominion Railway Board; 
the railway interests agreed to build 
it and now have appealed that finan
cial conditions should influence the city 
in agreeing to 15 years’ delay. Bridges 
at Yonge, Bay and York streets are of
fered as a substitute in the meantime.

The board of control may also intro
duce its policy decision as a result of 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw's re
cent report advocating strict financial 
retrenchment. It will cause a discussion, 
but hardly a debate. The commissioner 
informs the council that some of the 
larger works undertaken will strain the 
city’s resources to the limit. The im
portant thing will be the board of con
trol's declaration of coincidence.

There is nothing of startling Import 
in the board’s report. In the park and 
exhibition report Catfish Pond is intro
duced merely irr the form of a report 
front the commissioner of works advising 
the harbor commissioners will ppo 
the necessary material for filling In.

There is also a recommendation that 
the wages of all unskilled labor em
ployed by thp corporation be increased 
to 30 cents an hour, and the mayor's re
port of his conference with Sir Adam 
Beck concerning negotiations for the 
purchase of the Metropolitan Railway.

Don’t Look

ALEXANDRAOld l MAT. 
WED.

N. Y. Winter Garden 
Spectacle

But restore your 
I gray and faded 
I hairs to their 
natural color 
with

COM.
TONIGHT I

ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR.
With AL JOLSON

And Broadway’s Far-Famed Beauty 
Brigade.

IV

LODKYER'S
world - famed SULPHUR

Hair Restorer is pre
pared by the great Hair II •
Specialists, J. Pepper A H I If 
Co., Ltd.. Bedford La- s» w ■ 1 
boratoriee. London, 8.E., * ■
and ee/n be obtained of ||HlfflfÉf 
all «tore». il.wiw* VI

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

It cleansed'

This
Mrs. Warmoth and Miss \Blnette 

Warmoth, who have been visiting 
Mrs. C. D. Warren, have returned to 
New Orl
who has/been paying a lengthy visit 
to her parents, is returning to the 
south this week.

------N5?T WEEK—SEATS THURS____
The Season's Dramatic Event

ROBERTEDESONa. Mrs. Carol Warmoth,

And « Capable Cast, In Robert 
, Porter’» Playvide

‘HISSROTHER’S KEEPER’Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Silvester, Copper 
Cliff, arc at the King Edward. restores the natural color, 

the scalp and makes tho most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

«.„A«-r.î2,î£rll>t from Life.MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW.
Major Eric Phillips (late of the 

Royal Leinsters) Warwickshire Regi
ment, is on leave in London and hoped 
to be able to coma out to Canada to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Phillips, but unfortunately 
not get long enough leave to make the 
Journey.

I'lMi'flSS)
ARTHUR PEARSON Presents

CASH FORROSARY HALL ENTERTAINMENT.
On Friday afternoon at St. Michael’s 

parish hall, the guild girls and others 
who assisted at the Rosary Hall tent 
during exhibition were entertained by 
the executive of the Rosary Hall As
sociation. Card games were played, 
after which prizes were presented by 
Miss Church.

OLD FALSE TEETH
Platinum, Gold and Silver 

Mall or' deliver tv
Alee Jewelry.

CAM'.DIAN REFINING CO. 
171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen)

Enclose this advt.
Toronto STEP LIVELY 

GIRLS
Mr. W. G. Scroggle, Montreal, Is in 

town and is at the King Edward.

The second twilight musicale of the 
season at Newman Hall, under the di
rection of Mrs. Ambrose Small, took 
place on Saturday afternoon, when 
some hundreds of people enjoyed a de
lightful program by the "following 
artiste: Mrs. Casey Wood, Mr Paul 
Hahn, Miss Elsie Keefer, Mrs. Hut
chison. Among those present were: 
Hon. Justice Osier, Lady Miss, Taidy 
Falconbridge, Dr. and Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. 
Delà mere, Mrs. George Hagartv, Mrs. 
Payne, Mrs. Harold Parsons, Mrs. 
Casey Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Nickle, 
Miss Hecter, Mrs. Pears, Mrs. T G 
Armour, Mrs. F. W. Harcourt Miss

SMART BURLESQUE, With

RICH SHMTÏ M’AUISTERALLEGED GAMfLERS HELD.
Tony Crowe, John Herasumchk, and 

Mike Rayko, e 11 of 54 Defoe street, 
were arrested yesterday afternoon at 
the above address by police from Clare
mont street police station, on a charge 
of gambling on the Lord’s Day. There 
Is also an additional charge of theft 
against Herasumchk and Rayko, who 
are alleged to have stolen $20 from 
Crowe while gambling.________

and another patrio-

V
Mat. Every Da*

LID LIFTERS BURLESQUE
WITH

HARRY LANG
* AND

Dolly Sweet. Frank “Bnil" Williamson, Jtobb 
* Robertson, Bueeelt Hill, Harry Vaa, Will 
Hallo and an Array at Chorus Charmer»,
NEXT WEEK—"FROLICS OF

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

i-gss THAN ONE-THIRD
GET PAST THE DOCTOR the THIRD LECTURE of Mrs. Morrill

Hamlin’s course, under the auspices of 
the Samaritan Club, will be given today 
at Lady Pellatt’s. Subject : “The 
Greatness of France." Tickets tor this 
and subsequent lectures may be obtain
ed at Tyrrell’» book store.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE by Dr. Mit
chell Carroll. Washington, , D.C., (tn 
“Arts and Crafts of the Pre-Homerlc 
Agee," Physics Building, University of 
Toronto, Monday, OcL 23rd, at 8.15 p.m.

Fifteen Men Out of Twenty-Two 
Turned Down on Medical 

Examination.
All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She 

Began Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
On Saturday 22 men were examined at 

the recruiting depot, and of these seven 
were declared to be physically fit. The 
seven men were attached as follows : A.

Drn<ChLh-rNe^Food0™ thC UM 0t S"a spie^tui^t^rkS Uie annual 
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, x was so church parade of the 10th Royal Grena- 
nervous I could not sleep, and found it dler Regiment Sunday afternoon to SL 
hard to get my work done at all, but Thomas’ Church, Huron street, when 
having no help at the time, had to d.i the roll was called in the armories at 2.15 
the best I could. Finally my left arm the unit was 562 strong and was under 
bceiinie nowprlea# and rn’d x.1- command of Lieut.-Col. Mason. Led bygj*and this braae and bugle bands, the Grena-

_yed *2 until my whole diers marched north on University and
S*<je wafl affected, head and all. I de- around Queen’s Park to the church, 
cided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The service was conducted by Major 
amd the first box helped me so much (Rev.) Ensor Sharpe. After the service 
that I used several, and believe that the regiment marched back to the ar- 
this treatment saved me frem having =“>«1®? by „^1friLaX.e^v arriv"
unP4™££ ,8ltvr°and LUllt the recruit^ siips at
up wonderfully, and I can recommend meeting held In High Park yesterday 
it most heartily, believing that if morn afternoon, amongst a throng of several
Nerve Food were used there would thousand people. The meeting was held _ __ n„, „ R„. _ „n,
be much less sickness.” by Sappers Warner and Allan of the OcL 22.—Rains and heavy I

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food cures in Canadian Engineers, and lasted from 2.30 snowfalls yesterday limited operations j 
nature’s wav bv nourishing the feeble it® S-30- rnT,t,‘,!n I a Wren of the Reavers ’ to artillery lighting. ;ind small recon- wastcdSn^v=sb"backr SUs™thï In!’^ n " * °WC‘Sl U ,
vigor. Fifty cents a box. all deal,™. , ad£ to get into unifo^m.^te «Sid he &1 ‘ , On- trorps are engaged -
or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Linfited, I not mind what battalion they chose to actlt el} in strengthening and itnprov -
Toronto, _ _ garve with, I yig our new positions,

A dead nerve cell can never be re
placed. In this way It Is different from 
other cells of the human body. But 
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re
stored, and herein lies hope.

In this fact is also a warning to 
take note of such symptoms as 
sleeplessness and loss of energy and 
ambition, and restore the vitality to 
the nervous system before some form 
of helplessness results.

prostration, 
ataxia and paralysis are the natural 
results of neglecting to keep the 
nerves In healthful condition. The use 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food when you 
suspect there is something wrong, will 
soon restore vitality to the nervous 
system, and thereby prevent serious 
developments.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. So. 3. 
Dundalk, Ont., write»: “I take pleas
ure la writing tfl tell you the great

BUILD 3HIP8 FOR NORWAY.
Vancouver, B.C.. Oct. 2.—Captain F. 

R. Dedrick, on behalf of the Stolt Niel
sen Company, has signed contracts for 
the construction in Vancouver of 
three steamers for his Norwegian 
principals. The vessels are to bo 
standard type freight carriers of 8800 
tons, costing $1,225,000 each.locomotorNervous

SHOWING TODAYITALIAN OPERATIONS HELD UP.
MARIE DjRO

IN
‘‘The Lash" I

Hila Haynes
in Cl avivai l/à wees

Hr. Hertcy Kobli
hi Organ Recital'*.

'Vu.

VAUDEVILLE
1 MAT* iO-IS* EVE'IO-lS ~ SO ♦!

—THIS WEEK- 
COLLEGE GIRLS’ FROLIC 

fr—WONDERFUL DANCERS—0 
And All-Star VanderiUe Sbow.J 
GEO. WALSH—ANNA LUTHER 

In “THE BEAST.”

WINTBB GARDEN
Open Every Evening 7AO—Seme Show ne 

Lower Theatre.
ALL SEATS RESERVED—15c, 25c.

STRAND
BARNEY BERNARD

IN

“A PRINCE IN
A PAWNSHOP’’

A charming and pathetic photo-play of 
remarkable heart Interest.

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a tine.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

% SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

mm, ' 3 's ■ ■ *v .

MONDAY MORNING

Distinctive In style, best fabrics, per- 
’ feet workmanship and up-to-date

SgK | style. gHigg il THE WEATHER j
NES These characteristics are fully main- 

" In our magnificent display of
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Got. 22. 

—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
generally fair thruout the Dominion. It 
has been rather cold in the western pro
vinces, and fairly mild from Ontario east
ward. Winds have been moderate every
where.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 28, 84: Victoria, 44, 68; Vancou- 

56: Calgary, 30, 44; Edmonton, 
*8. 42; Battieford, 28. 34; Prince Albert, 
10. SO; Medicine Hat, 32, 38; Moose Jaw, 
*•< All Winnipeg, 26, 34; Port Arthur, 
30, 36; Parry Sound, 32. 42; London, 35, 474 
To^10. <0. 48; Ottawa, 38, 46; Montreal, 
38, 46; Halifax, 58, 64.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate east and south winds; a few locai 
showers, but mostly fair and milder.

the barometer.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 
41 28.74 10 W.

Ladies’ SuitsOTHER 
TY—WITH 
ALLE!

For Autumn and Winter. They are 
shown In beautiful choice of fabrics, 
including Broaddtoths, Wool Velour, 
Gabardines, Cheviots. Chiffon Serges. 
Ac., Ac. AH the season’» popular 
colors are well represented In our 
choice display. All our garments can 
be depended upon to be exclusive In 
sfyie and are moderately priced.

Winter Coats
Our presentation 
Misses’ Coats to very extensive and 
embraces all the latest modes for 
Autumn and Winter showing, the large 
convertible collars and fun flaring 
skirts. Our range of materials in
clude fancy Tweeds, Velours, Zibe
lines, Gabardines, Plushes and a 
variety of fancy weaves In plain colors. 
You will find our prices right, with 
an exceptionally fine range from $11.00 
to $18.00 each.

■

s9

of Women's and

ES
-OU8LY-
SAFB

Time.
S a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
SP-jn..................... 3» 29.91 6 W.

Mean of day, 42; difference from aver-
rain trace °Wi hlslH1t’ 48: loweet- 571

44
.. 46 29.85 11 8.W.,
.. 47

Silk Knit Sports Coats
This popular Fall garment to displayed 
In fine assortment of plain and fancy 
styles and to shown In beautiful 
range of handsome colors, In light and 
dark shades. They are marked at 
popular prices, ranging from $6.00 to 
$15.00 each.

White Lingerie Waists

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
9s Oct. 22. « At From

Krooni and........New York .... Liverpool
Bergenefjord... New York .... Christiania
Roma.................Providence
Adriatic........ Liverpool
D. Di Genoa. ...Genoa .
Pomeranian. ...Glasgow

.. Marseilles 

.. New York 

.. New York 

... MontrealOR”
STREET CAR DELAYSGreat display of fine Imported White 

Voile Waists, shown in large range 
of dainty styles. They are all beau
tifully made and are shown with hand
some embroidered fronts, collars and 

Shown in all sizes up to 46

s
Saturday, Oct. 21, 1916. 

cars. westbound, 
minutes at 8.37 

Avenue

Queen 
delayed 8 
a m. at Northcote 
and Queen, by wagon stuck 
on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.05 p.m., at G.T.R, 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed B min
utes at 1.50 p.m., at G.T.R 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst 
minutes at 7.08 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 6.30 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

cuffs, 
bust measure. (

Silk Waists
- An excellent collection of fine Import

ed Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe 
6iHc Waists, in assortment of beautiful 
new styles, and shown In good range 
of dainty colors. Moderately priced 
St $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 each.

cars delayed 5
Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

k who are 
I public will 
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m CATTO & SON
56 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

Ladles7 and 
Gentlemen7» HATS DEATHS.

KINGSLEY—At his late residence. 691 
East Gerrard street, Thomas Kingsley, 
In his 66th year.

. Family service at 2.30 p.m. on Tues
day, Oct. 24. thence to St. Matthew’s 
Church, First avenue, for service at 3 
p.m. Interment St. James' Cemetery.

MAY—On Sunday, Oct. 22, 1916, at the 
residence of his son-in-law, Dr. L. E. 
Rice, 34 Maynard avenue, Samuel May, 
in his 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 24, at, 2 
o'clock to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
Please emit flowers.

MEADE—On Saturday, Oct 21, at his 
father’s residence, 126 Rose avenue, 
William Percival, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Meade.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 9 a.m., 
to Our Lady of Lourdes’ Church. In
terment at Mt. Hope Cemetery.

OGLE—On Oct. 21, 1916, at Grace Hospi
tal, William, beloved husband of Mary 
J. Ogle, age 60 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 392 
Bartlett avenue, at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 24, to Prospect Cemelery.

WATERMAN—On Sunday, Oct. 22, 1916, 
at her late residence, 450 Walmer 
road, Toronto, Rosalind Beattie Rankin, 
beloved wife of Frank E. Waterman, 
aged 23 years, and daughter of Arthur 
J. and Ettie Duncan Rankin.

Service private, Monday, 12 o'clock 
Interment In Lynchburg. Vir

ginia, U.S.A. Please - omit flowers.

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prlcee reason»ole. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 6166.18$ Yonge St.

iandry

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

N 7486.

PES AL JOLSON TONIGHT.

According to one of the lyrics sup
plied by Harold Alteridge and Edgar 
Smith, who arc responsible for the 
book of “Robinson Crusoe, Jr.,’’ the 
j ew Winter Garden production which 
inaugurates a week's engagement at 
the Alexandra Theatre tonight, there 
in sonic speculation as to where Robin- 
ton Crusoe went with Friday bn Sat
urday night, but there is no uncer
tainty as to where A1 Jolson’s friends 
and the admirers of Winter Garden 
extravaganza will go tonight. For all 
will go—Or at least as many of them 
as the theatre can comfortable hold 
at one time will be on hand at the 
Alexandra. The stage settings arc at
tractive. That which shows the deck 
of the pirate ship with a veritable 
rnan-o’-war crew of femininity in the 
rigging, Is picturesque and spectacu
lar. The regular matinees will to 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

STRIKE
re Expected 
Jelay

«OMISE

let to Refer-
of

;1. noon.

minfsier of 
the strike of 

kiuctors, wJiicU 
L may yet be 
I surprise that 
Is set so soon, 
h has left the 
bh chance of 
bgetner and so 
However, the 

Ith both the C. • 
here is ground 
men, realizing 

Mirse, will post- 
te for at least 
whether or not 
ble to effect a

ALBERT BROWN IN “THE BLACK 
FEATHER.” Established 1892,

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.The host of friends and admirers 
which the sparkling comedian, Albert 
Brown, made for himself in “The 
White Feather" will, no doubt, be on 
band to greet him when he appears In 
a sister piece, “The Black Feather,” at 
•the Grand tonight. "The Black Fea
ther” Is frerh the pen of the veteran 
Canadian dramatist, \V. T. Tremayne, 
who lias been the author of many suc
cesses in past years, and was especially 
written for Mr. Brown. It is a comedy 
of war diplomacy, with an undercur
rent of intense emotion, and deals with 
ihe troublous days in London, Just 
prior to the- outbreak of the war. Dick 
Kent Is the son of a diplomatist, and 
a member of the secret intelligence 
staff of Great Britain. The play is one 
of such quality that it requires a very 
efficient cast, and this Mr. Brown pro
mises. It will consist of actors with 
thoro training in English methods. Fe 
himself will have an opportunity to 
show that deft legitimate lrumor' and 
brilliance of style for which he is fam-

FUNKBAL directors

66S bpaoina Avenue
Telephone College 791. 

^tih“7n««Wlth “y eth" «"» the

photo production, “The Beast,” wil be 
shown, featuring George Walsh and 
Anna Luther, in a virile story of a 
“Bad Man's Reformation.” The winter 
garden will be open every evening 
playing the same show as lower theatre 
at the same prices.

k*d that the C* * 
for the appear- 
liation and in- 
U disputes net, 
mfcn take tho 

khieh was e«- 
. dea’#t wim uie 
t<tr is unneces- 
ted the autard, SHEA'S,

:■ 1? o.r this week the Shea management 
offers as the headline attraction that 
clever character actor, Hugh Herbert, 
surrounded by a capable company in 
Mr. Herberts latest comedy-dramatic 
sketch, “The Prediction.” Almont 
Dumont and Ed. Coe are billed as the 
special feature. “AL the Party,” is a 
bright little musical comedy sketch 
presenting seven clever juveniles. May 
Elinore and Violet Carieton, in their 
new offering of comedy and nonsense, 
will increase their large circle of 
friends here. Harry Ellis, will be 
membered as the tenor of 
Quartette,” while Keno, Keese 
Melrose,

?mzm
oue.

$
?,?
Vi

LOEWS.

One of the biggest vaudeville bills of 
the entire season will be presented at 
Loew's Yonge Street Theatre the com
ing week.

Top honors will be shared by "The 
College Girl Frolics,” one of the best 
produced, cleanest musical comedies 
ever shown in vaudeville, featuring 
Cecil West. Another headliner will be 
Robert E. O’Connor and his company 
in “Four Times a Year.” It is full of 
breezy .slang, bright comedy and a 
touch of'ilove interest. The third 
feature onTho bill will be the first ap
pearance in Canada of the sensational 

' Russian tenor, Scarpioff, a war refugee 
from the vicinity of Brest-Litovsk.

Alf Grant, a different type of fun- 
maker: Ted and I. re ne Lowry, in 
'■Jests and Jabs,” by Tommy Grey, and 
Lucille and her Cockatoos and other 
acts will be on the same bill.

As an extra feature, the five

38
m re-

“That 
and

Dunedin, “The
’.il's

Queemle
Variety Girl,” Galet, Harris and Morey 
in a merry qmslcal melange, and 
feature film comedies complete the 
bilL

‘Sf-.
û

m

m

HIPPODROME.
"Jordan is a Hard Road,” a thrilling 

picturizatlon of Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
famous novel oi the Canadian north
west, with Dorothy Gish and F. Cam
peau in the leading roles, will headline 
the bill at the Hippodrome this week, 
"Kaptain Kidder and Company,” a 
bright miniature musical comedy 
sketch, is billed as the special feature. 
The special extra attraction of the 
bill will be the Connolly Trio, who 
present a spectacular terpsichorcan. 
novelty. Gordon and Day have a 
bright comedy offering, “Silent Non
sense," while the Penn City Trio offer 
a melange of mirth, melody and song. 
Put and Peggy Houlton, Adeline Fran
cis and Keystone films complete the 
bill.

- m■b
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Iw GAYETY THEATRE,
Arthur Pearson’s big surprise party 

“Step Lively Girls,” the members of 
which will be gowned in the smartest 
of costumes of the season Is the at
traction which opens today for the 
jveek at the Gayety Theatre. This un
usually Interesting show features Rich 
(Shorty) McAllister, Maudie Heath and 
Harry Shannon. Catchy songs, chorus 
dancing, comedy and

>■
ms !
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Harper, custom* broker, 39 West 
Wellington $t„ corner Bay St,n
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Ridley College Half-Back 
1 Drop Kicks 6 Field Goals

11Four Close Games Played 
In the City Rugby League

Little Big Four Rugby Game 
Proposed for Red CrossFund

;

XK 581

__
=

'

RIDLEY COLLEGE AND ST ANDREWS 
WIN OPENING UTILE BIG FOUR GAMES

RIDLEY COLLEGE RUGBY TEAM FIELD GOALS IRE ALSO % 
CIÏÏ LEAGUE FEATURES!

ON
s :

Only On 
lie C! 
Front 
a Kill

Half-Back Leonard, Coached 
by H. Grifiith, Dropped 
Six Field Goals — Only 
Small Crowds in Atten
dance.

Halfbacks of Capitals and Excel*? 
siors Drop Ball Over the Bar 

—One Touch Down.
I

Windsor, O 
wind, a half 
stands and 11

A pretty fair article of Rugby was dis- 
Played on Saturday In the four games of 1 
the City League, when Capitale, Excel- J 
«lore, Arlmgtons and North Toronto a 
proved the winners. Notwithstanding 
the heavy gale that blew across River- 'i 
dale Park. In the senior series the 2 
Capitals and Beaches fought cleverly .5 
and evenly the entire distance, the v! 
Issue being decided by a field goal drop • ^
ped by Hooee In the tlurd period. Tirer" M 
was little to choose between the three -i 

.Cap halves, while Scott of _the Beaches 
was asked to do too much. Leonard, 
Smith handled the game impartially. 
Final score S to 1;

A field goal also won the game for 
Excelsiors over Beaches in the Junior " 
series. Baletone’s kicking and the Ex 
celelors line plunging were features. 
Score , 7 to 5.

The Arlington» beat U# Rlverdales 2 ,
to 1. The only touchdown of the clay j 
day was scored In the 116-lb. game wiien I 
North Toronto teat Parkdale by 3 points. | 
Scores:

Capitals

1
at any mom

followc 
Kenilworth 
the final m«

The Little Big Four Rugby season 
opened, on Saturday without the sounding 
of trumpets. The day was raw and the 
grouno^deal. 8tadlum Ridley College,
beat Trinity College School by 45 to 10. 
There was a strong west wind, broken 
by the grand stand. a »

St. Andrews entertained Upper Caiiada 
College and a gale blew across the open 

The home team won by 16 to 2.
„, being unannounced there 
the friends of the players In

!| the hurt race 
at, bu

thru the sea 
the oourse a 

To add to 
the crowd tl 
away soft s 
Into the stai 
in* across tl 
the grand 
the betting

'
field.

The games 
■were only
etRidfey Cbore all the ®p?;IT'Pb,oy?1w^e 
Griffith coaching tystem. The^^boyawere 
under every kick, punted JôitrtnK 
and had the usual v«r>«ty °f bewMerlng 
plays. The drop klck.ng of Leonard 
was noticeable. Of c°urse Ridl y

ss»
ftist * i^lroked “«to a battle royah Tho 

result was one-sided T.L.». *&good distance and also dropped a goa
lrom IleldàooU Games Ahead.

St. Andrews play T-C.S at Port Hope

saf fiats « irrl* «
■“ïfi* .Ü£ï.“lï toml U~d «» “

Hodgetts. J.. ■ •f’ylnt*lt ■... Bradburne
Buuen.............. “■ Jfg1 ;    Martin
Leonard..........  C. halt • ■ • ■_ wood man

uven-SS*::::.........œ
,...R. scrim................. Tucxer
,...C. scrim................ Howare
-IKiscwiTSi

Wilson....... -L.1. wing ............. Clax^
ItiJ-r (Ca»t.)..R.Mh wing ; Sutherland
Gartohore........ l+M- wmg Uav dson
Fresher.......... -RA»-   Roach
^Referee—■Gr.Hvright."* Umpire Lieut. 

Cfaas. Gage.

|i the
: haven for h 

shelter and 
ceUent cup < 

Only one l 
lrom Canada 

m the firs 
oelved a ahei 
den by Drey 
and Out. lh< 
heavily playc 
but was poor 
he managed

r
Capt. H. R. Barr, with football; H. A. Irwin, T. H. Leonard, who dropped 6 goals on Saturday; 
_________Trigs, W. G. Fisher, C. J. Barr, W. L. Smart. A^ S. Gartshore, W. P. Goetz, W. L. P, A Wilton, E. A. Sullen, G. A. Hodgetts, A. Chauvine, F. W. 

sh, H. B. Williams. T. 3. Goldie, W. A. Woodruff. -li—Senior.—
..........  6 Beaches

—Junior.—
........... 7 Beaches

........ . 2 Riverdale
—116-lb. Claes.— «a

North Toronto.... 9 Parkdale ...............• t "'a

» NSI

QUEEN’S JUST BEAT 
OTTAWA SOLDIERS

Guelph 0. A. C. Beat 
, Western University

Excelsiors.
ArlingtonsT. L.& A.A. Golf Final Old Country Soccer 8

was not Indulged in to any great 
ÜAifnt toe game did not show what 
®'th.er,toam might do In this line 
good field.
f.Pest?-te P16 P°or weather there was a 

attendance of parents and friends 
V™ a large rooters’ club from each of 
the schools. On account of the way the 

?r®'Wn toe larger boys from the 
^to teams were the lightest 

tont have ever appeared in this league 
representing these schools. In spite of 
Hr8' what was lack.ng in size was more 
than made up In training and pluck. The 
tomns were very evenly balanced and 

an exhibition of Rugby that 
more than creditable, 

rrrî rîea%® ,ined up as follows:
Quarter, Tyrrell; flying 

Hatdaker; halves. Shurly, How- 
and Edwards; scrimmage. Lindala. 

McDonald and Thomson; Insides, Tay- 
and. Stokes; middles, Mitchell and 

w|-totos; outsides, Ross and Walker. 
i„_'V CS)—Quarter. Thompson : fly- 

halves, Turnbull, 
and Moseley; scrimmage, Yulll, 

Wright and Davis; Insides. Rendlll and 
Wiser, middles, Morrison and MacLeod; 
outsides, Rolph and Rent 

Referee—Warren Coryell, 
to, the first quarter Upper Canada 

““toe a splendid appearance and the 
rooters from St. Andrew’s began to have 
SaMbt8 0f 1th® 8jllllty ot toelr team 
1 ThZ l^1 S£?0d “count of itself.

The reo jackets, however, were able to 
a dead line and this seemed to 

**?* them confidence. In the second 
d^actonthe ball was in the Upper Can
ada territory most of the time, and the 
blue team seemed to be unable to cope 
with their more agile opponents. Slowly 
they were forced back to their touch 
!$*• hut were able to rally and recover 
the ball, working it back to centre -field 
°»ly (O ose ft, and St. Andrews gained 
another point by a dead line kick. Short- 
» toe blue team were forced back
to their line, and thlg time were unable 
to hold the St. Andrew’s line, which 
went thru for a try, making the half
time score 7 to 0.
« ®°Sî teams played good clean Rugby, 
Dut SL Andrews were more aggressive, 
apd the Upper Canada team were loose 
at the time they were most in danger.

Tn the third quarter St. Andrews 
cured another touch, which was con- 
verted, giving them six points, making 
the total 13-0. Upper Canada tried time 
a*ter time to rally and score, but the 
nest they could get was two points on 
a safety In the last quarter, while St. 
Andrews scored points on a dead line and 
a rouge, making the final score 15 to 2. 

The last half was delayed by minor 
’ injuries to several of the players, Mose- 

ly, who played the best game on either 
side, suffering two or three times. Gor- 
don, another St. Andrew half, also play- 
ed a good game, while for the Upper 
Canadas Howland and 
played fine Rugby.

The game was well handled by W. R. 
Coryell and "Babe” Burkart.

Messrs. Thomas Walker and 
Charles Jackson were the last 
pair left of the 40 members who 
competed In the handicap tourn
ament of the golf section of the 
Toronto Lacrosse & Athletic As
sociation ait Rosed ale on Saturday 
twice over the splendid nlne-hode 

. course. The result was a victory 
tor Mr. Walker by six holes. An 
immense gallery followed the 
players and applauded many cle
ver strokes.

the whipSCOTTISH LEAGUE.on a than 7 
length lead a 
many In theCeltic.................

Third Lanark ....
Ayr........................
Faikfrk::
Motherwell..........
Partlck........ ;....
Hearts.....................
Aberdeen...............
St. Mirren.............

i: Morton
Rangers ...............
Airdrie ................
Hamilton ......
Hibernians
Queen 3 ............
Dumbarton
Clyde ...................
Kilmarnock .... 
Rai thro vers ....

LONDON COMBINATION.

Kingston Secures Only Touch
down of the Game When 

Evans Goes Over.

Guelph, Oct. 22.—The first real football 
match of the season was played on C. A. 
C. campus on Saturday afternoon when 
the Aggies played and defeated the 
strong aggregation from Western Uni
versity. London. The score was 32 to 2 and 
this Just about indicates the merits of the 
playing. The visitors presented a much 
heavier team than O.A.C., but the latter 
had the speed and repeatedly broke thru 
the line tor big gains. The only scores 
In the first half were made by London, 
who kicked twice in the dead line. The 
O.A.C. team came to life In second half 
and played rings around their opixments, 
scoring three touch-downs, two of which 
were converted, a field goal kick to the 
dead Une and a rouge. Both teams used 
several substitutes in the last quarter. 
Capt. Smith wae the best man on the 
London team and without him the score 
would have been larger. Fancher. O.C., 
was compelled to retire with a broken 
nose In tne last quarter. The line-up:

O. A. C.—Scrimmage, Faucher, Mc
Kay, Almey: inside- wings, Elder, De- 
Long; middle wines, Bovis, Michaels; 
outside wings, Pawley, Allen; quarter
back, Martin; centre Halfback, Gandier; 
left halfback, Evans, right halfback, 
White; flying wings. Musgrave (oapt.).

Western University—Centre scrim
mage, Ferguson ; scrimmage, Kaiser, 
Mathews; inside wing, McLaughlin, Mc- 
Larty ; middle wings, W. Blgie and 
Bri*kenden; outside wings, G. Blgie and 
Pardy; quarter back, timith; right half
back, Reynolds; centre halfback, "Kings- 
wood; Jett half, Anderson; flying wmg, 
Christopher.

Referee -S. H. Gandier, O.O. Umpire— 
Prof. W. F. Squirrell, O. A.U.

At Cambridge—Harvard 47, Massa
chusetts Aggies 0.

At Princeton—Princeton 33, Lafay
ette 0.

8-4 of a mill 
ward, the ur^ 
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when the pw 
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FIRST RA 
year-olds, fl 

1. Little W
,628<Con<rwtij 
*4.80. °° J 

3. Out. 109 
Time 1.131 

Sybil Mogul 
Belle C„ CM 
ran.

SECONDB 
year-olds an

1. Thomas] 
*6.90. $3.30.

2. Hayden.
3. Lady pd 
Time 1,20]

Kazan, Durl] 
ley, Massen] 

THIRD BA 
olds and up

1. Freeman 
*7.90, *6.10. |

2. Shaban.
3. Tarletor] 
Time 1.13 ]

ery. Palm Ij 
Chilton Chid 
also ran.

FOURTH ] 
year-olds ad 
longe :

1. Parlor 
*8.30, $4.10.

2. Hindman
3. Tale b] 
Time, 1.18]

Eddie Mott, 
ran.

FIFTH R.i 
elds and up. 

1. Early S] 
1. Recluse, 
t. Tlajan, 
Time 1.20 ] 
SIXTH RA 

olds and up, 
dicap;

1. All Smll 
$3.80, *3.50.1

t

Phtladeiph-ia—Pennsylvania "" 
Pennsylvania State 0.

At Ithaca—Cornell 19, Bucknell 0. -,
At West Point—Army 63, Trinity 0.
At Annapolis—Navy 12. West Virginia

At 16.Kingston, Oct. 21.—After a hard- 
fought game, Queen's senior Rugby team 
defeated the team representing the 207th 
Battalion of Ottawa at Queen’s athletic 
grounds on Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 6 to 1. The Ottawa team had 
looked forward to a wrin, having defeat
ed Queens in Ottawa last Saturday by 
a big score. The only touchdown of the 
game was made tn the first quarter, 
when Evans crossed the Hne. The sol
diers made their only point In the. third 
period.

The game was delayed a great deal 
on account of the players getting 
knocked out. Three of Queen’s men had 
to retire on account of injuries. Eddie 
Elliott and Mike Rodden played the sec
ond half.

The teams lined up as follows:
Queens (5) —Flying wing, Jack Hazlett; 

halves, McNeil, Toland and McKelvey; 
quarter, Evans; scrimmage, Parkins, At- 
klnson and Hall; outside wings. Flinn 
and C. Toland; middle wrings, Walsh 
and McConville; Inside wings, Waddell 
and Lyon.

207th Battalion (1)—Flying wring, Smith; 
halves, Paisley, Carling and Green : quar
ter, Wiser; scrimmage, McCaffery, 
Adams and Weetman: outside wrings, 
Allan and Robinson: middle wrings, Davis 
and Seaton; irydde wings, Pritchard and 
Mcllleget.

Officials—Philip MacDonneli of Queens 
and Capt. Gallagher, 207th Battalion 
Ottawa.

'

was 7.
At Syracuse—Pittsburg 30, Syracuse 0.
Ait HaverhtM—Georgetown 10, Dart

mouth 0.
At New York—Union 3, Columbia 0.
Alt Williams town—Brown 20, W lHlams <

i 7 Quee»’» P»rk 0, Westham 4. 
Fulham 8, Tottenham 1.
Clapton 2, Crystal 2.
Watford 4, Brentford 2.
Mlllwall 0, Chelsea 0. 
Portsmouth 1, Arsenal 0.
Luton 3, Southampton 1.

LANCASHIRE LEAQL'E.

Bolton 1, Evert on 3.
Burnley 4, Stoke 1.
Port Vale 0, Manchester C. 1. 
Liverpool 3, Stockport 1. 
Manchester 3, Bury 1.
Oldham 2, Blackburn 0. 
Preston 1, Southport 1. 
Rochdale 4, Blackpool 1.

invin... 
Mais.... 
Parrish. 
Goetz... 
Smart..

SOCCER
0.Eatons beat the Westinghouse team 1 

to o on Saturday at Britannia Park. 
Hamilton, and thus won the Ontario 

championship. Both teams are 
,_ on the series. Eatons winning in 
foronto by a 4 te 1 score, and Westing- 
house defeating them in Hamilton by 
the same score. Lindsay scored the only 
goal of the game In the second half.

The iine-up:
Eatons (1) ; Adgey, Campbell, Buchan, 

Adams, Martins, Brooks. Anderson. 
Hamilton, Robertson, Lindsay, Harrison.

Westinghouse (0): Crompton, Rogers, 
Barnes, Ure. Wando, Addison. Willis. 
Ellison, Wilson, Huson, T. Toma

Referee—Millsip.

At Sunderland grounds, West Toronto, 
Sunderland beat the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons 7 to 2 in a replayed first romid 
Dunlop Shield game àt Sunderland Field. 
A small crowd was toft hand when the 
follows- 6d up under Referee Banks, as

Sundît-land (7): EÎhffefe. Baker, 3i#*d. 
Stodkes, Parker, E. Taylor. A. Nother, 

Griffiths. May, C. Taylor.
„Pip-G (2); McAlplne, Harding, Car
michael, Marshall. A. Allan, Simpson, 
Spiers, Saunders, R. Allen, Nicol, Brown.

At Baltimore—Gettysburg 27, Johns 
Hopkins 0.

At Lancaster—Swarthmore 6, Franklin 
and Marshall 0.

At Carlisle—Indians 26, Coniway 0.
At Chicago—Northwestern 10, Chicago

0.
At Iowa City—Iowa 26, Purdue 6.
At Minn«epill®—Minnesota 31,

Dakota 0.

soccer
even

First Quarter. __
first otood when Leo- 

uge after re- 
Ridley torc- 

lme plunges.

South . Z
At Ann Arbor—Michigan 9, Michigan 

Aggies 0.
At Boulder, Col.—University' ot Denver 

7, University of Colorado 0.
At Dallas, Tex.—Texas 21, Oklahoma 7.
At Portland—Nebraska 17, Oregon Ag

gies 17. .

Yankees Win All Races
Except Ted Meredith’s

Christinla, Oct. 22.—The American run- | 

ners again showed in front In the games f 
here today. The results: !!

100 metre dash—Won by Joe Loomis, 
America: second. Rustad, Norway; third, 
Aftoy Ward, America. Time 10 8-10 secs.

800-metre run—Won by J. Bolin, Swe- 
df/h Time 1.66 5-10. Second, Ted Mere
dith, America. Time 1.66 6-10.

110-metre high hurdle-e—Won by Bob 
Simpson, America; second, Fred Murray, 
America. Time 14 0-10 secs.

400-met re relay—Won by American 
team (Loomis, Ward, Simpson and Mur- 
ray); second, Scandinavian team. Time 
43 secs.

Trinity drew 
nard wae downed 
ceiving Martin’b long kick.
ftfteMi TaïTouÆVtL drop,*» on 
I S tolh then Leonard dropped » 
field goal, 
boys

for a ro

MIDLAND LEAGUE. 

Birmingham 2. Barnsley o. 
2^f°rd.,1’ La®d* 3- 
Hund5r,Se15. 4vLelcester 1.

Nottingham F. 1. 
Lincoln 1, Bradford City 2. 
2?îî* 1’ Chesterfield 4. 
Shl«,r^n;„3’ Grimsby 0. 
Sheffield Wed. 2. Sheffield

____ Leonard dropped a
bo'tued inRi°ne.r ow^^ck yard^nna

d own Trinity came back to nic ana 
Martin booted a dribbler to Bullen, and 
Roach dropped h.m for a rougo- *■ 
few minutes later Martin droppeoa 
field goal from ten >2^8 miL lowards 
the end of the quarter ^"ard booreu 
the nicest field goal since the days ol 
Dug. Garrett. it was from 40 _yarûe <xn. 

Quarter time score: Ridley 12, Trinity

w

U. 2.

AUSTRALIAN CRACK 
IS REAL FIGHTER

BASEBALL SEASON 
ONE OF SURPRISES

:

6.
Second Quarter.

Ridley scored first in the second 
spasm when Bradburne was dumped m- 
eide his own Line. A series of end runs, 
in which Irwin and Chauvin 
prominently, ensued, but Trinity s back 
field were taking the spirals without a 
fumble and running or booting them out 
of danger. Finally Bradburne muffed a 
difficult punt and Hodgetts was on it 
for a touch, which Leonard converted. 
On the second down Woodman intercept
ed a pass in midfield and went -ht 
length of the field for a touch. Leonard 
missed a field goal, but it rolled to the 
dead line. Hodgetts plunged thru Trin- 

for a touch

S. NUGENT WINS Y.M.C.A. 
ANNUAL FIVE MILE RUN

J. Jarrett Finishes First in Four 
Mile Walk But Mertens the 

Real Winner.

ll
At Dunlop field Overseas-Hearts and 

Dunlop Rubber met on Saturday after
noon to settle their

»

f _ , _ second
game of the Dunlop Shield series. Both 
teams played to a draw last week and 
3corer°SUlt was another draw without

round
First Real Midleweight Since Stan

ley Ketchel’s Time—
His Record.

SC-
Cobb, Wagner and Walter 

Johnson Ousted From 
High Positions.

I

43 The line-up :
Overseas-Hearts (0): Galbraith, Robin- 

«>n, Richardson, A court. T. Young, 
Highett. Cater, Armstrong, 1 Wilding, 
Hyatt, Norton.

Dunlops (0) : Coombs, Sharp. Thomas, 
Shore. Appleby, Lowen. Baron, Moore. 
Champ. Lindsay, Gow.

Referee—J. Kew.

At Varsity Stadium Saturday before a 
fair crowd Be races and ulster met In 
the final of the Kenyon Cup, the pro
ceeds of the gate going to swell the 
funds of the British Red Cross Society. 
Ulster won by 3 to 0.

Itotoree Mills lined up the teams In 
the following order.

Baracas (0) : Edmunds, Brownlie, Shaw, 
Hunier, Peden, Buchanan, Rose, A. 
Walker, Collins. Ferguson. S. Walker.

Ulster (3) ; Williams, Stone, Burdett, W 
Forsythe, Cardy, Adgey, Lytitle, AUen,. 
Long, G. Forsythe. Reid.

FOR HEAVYWEIGHT SUCKERS.

Jess Willard’s cl re us contract expires 
November 11. The heavyweight champ
ion recently reached San Francisco and 
announced he would be ready to defend 
hie title whenever the right man appears. 
He may retire in a roupie of yea re.

!
Central Y.M.C.A. held their annual

five-mile run and walk on Saturday af
ternoon over o. new course. Considering 
the weather and the number of athletes 
away good times were made.

The five-mile run had a special inter
est, as a special prize was given for the 
first mile.

MUTUELS BRINGS RACING.

SK

Ust<* tof. togo thru the whole
a reverse® ^toout meeting with
reauTsit^' ^‘he »efms to have all the 
requisites of a regular ring hero.
*aS?*iSrîna£vtï?t has made It unneces
sary^ to go back a score of years In or-
fllls thJ^hm to a r®gular “«toter. Darcy 
timbre b«Laf TS11 ^ any ol toe old- 

9,t„lehthe flrwt ataf Ungman 
,^h0 b®* not lost his 

after attaining a certain amount of euc-
^che« tLa,^nfraii tolng when a boxer 
r^fh®®to® ,toP he does not care to take 
any more chances, no matter how dar- 
li« he may have been in the early stages 
of his career. Darcy is rot that kind
U to thA,^paTen,tly hl® one d««ire 
"to tofX1;.the logical opponent in every 

which means the toughest wants to continue fighting * inetvad of 
turning aliowman. He Is rot Tb toff erf 
Xavs udUuiejVe.r’ a fighter who 
taTabout nght W,tbout beat"

,no”L b®® beaten every mlddle-
hiîgh^uf note exf*Pt Mike Gibbons, and 

ttaTo d?tog toelr best to in-
There fs '5rack inU> a match.
Ancre is no particular reason why h«
rahhi^,.”01! reat 9" bis laurels and leave 
Gibbons alone, tor the latter holds no
until Dîfcy not be satisfied
until he has disposed of every possible rivai who might dispute hi» c&im to
the middleweight championship. ■ 

Stanley KeitchcH , wae the last of the 
toeft*®»» matdi-makers. While Jeae 
Wlltard and Johnny Kilbane are supreme 
In their respective classes, and therefore
there’s r^*vA^Jdt 10 be dodging anyone, 
^be^e are very few boxera in the ring to- 

"boare going out of their way in 
found1 0t 016 toughest opponents to be

Ketchell’s disposition was such that he 
refused to bo restrained bjT the advice of
££vm^gerB *? slow and Pick the 
easy ones. He always wanted to be 
doing some.thlng worth while, 
absolutely without fear, both 
fighting and when it come to making a
PJ^toh.__The fact that he was risking
his prestige and earning power never 
seemed to have any effect on him what
ever. He was a great gambler, and 

gamness was far superior to that of 
fighter who can take unlimited pun

ishment without wincing.

Cleveland, Oct. 21.—Several far western 
states are restoring the horse racing 
game. Nevada lias taken the lead with 
a state racing commission and the pari
mutuel form of wagering, and Arizona 
will branch out this oeason with plans 
to encourage horse breeding.

New York, October a.—Many new base
ball champions have been produced during 
the season of IMS, Just closed, 
list now contains the names of Speaker. 
Chase and Covalerkie, instead of Ty Cobb, 
the "Georgia Peach," Wagner and John
son, who formerly monopolized the Indi- 

Thls shifting of leading po
sitions was very noticeable in the Am
erican League. Speaker finally managed 
to put Cobb from the top of the league's 
batting list, a proud position the Detroit 
loader held, for years against all comers. 
Trie and Ty had a spirited swatting battle 
that lasted all season.
In winning by «even points, 
captured the individual slugging 
from both Jackson and Cobb, his nearest 
competitors.
Plpp of the Yankees to be the league’s real 
Swat Milligan, with a record 
home runs.

Co vales Ills of Detroit was entitled to the 
season’s best pitching record. This young 
man competed In 44 games and won 23, 
lost 16, won three shutouts and loot four 
shutouts for a grand average of .6*7. Down 
In the twelfth place cam* Ruth , who 
scored the beat pitching mark for the Bos
ton League champions * Ruth started in 
44 games. He won 28, lost 12, won nine 
shutouts and lost one shutout. His sea
son's average was .«67.

Dick Gallop was the leading

wtty’s line for 25 yards 
which Leonard converted. _ , 

Half-time score: Ridley 26, Trinity 10.
Third Quarter. t , __ 

Trinity came to life in the third. They 
smashed up Ridley’s line and went 
around the end for gain», but léonard « 
booting offset the advantage. When Rid
ley got possession on an interference 
play Leonard again dropped a field goal 
from 20 yards and a moment later boot- 
id to the dead line for another counter. 
Howard had his ankle wrenched in a 
tackle and Maguire replaced him.

Third quarter score; Ridley 30, Trin
ity 10.

I The hero >

i?
Mitchell bothM This prize went to Nugent, 

who had 20 secends handicap. 
Thilning ran a fine race, setting the pace 
most of the wry. Newell and Winfield 
found the pace fast and had to fall back. 
D. Winfield ran at a steady pace and 
finished a close second.

The 4-mile walk had six starters, and E. 
Day made sure of the mile prize when 
he finished three seconds behind Mer
tens, the scratch man.

Mertens ketp tip a steady pace and 
increased his lead to a quarter of a mile 
at the finish. Jarrett led Nurrall home 
by several minutes, getting the first 
handicap prize. Results:

Five-mile run—First mile, S. Nugent 
(20 secs.) ; time 5 mins. 34 secs.. Time 
prize, J. Thelning (2 mins. 30 secs. 1 ; 
time 22.05. First handicap prize, H. Wind- 
field (2 mins.) ; time 23.40.

Four-mile walk—First mile, E. Day 
(60 secs.); time 8 mins. 56 
prize C. Mertens (scr.); time 24.53. First 
handicap prize, F. Jarrett; time 22.50. 
?.eî?nd™andieap Prize. N. Nurrall; time 
24.65. Third handicap prize, C. Mertens; 
time 24.56. Fourth handicap prize, W. 
Stokes; time 25.50.

Officials—J. Hurley and G. Brassford.

vldual honors. ■‘iJim
4 LIVE CRICKET.

Cricket, 2.10, the first pacing mere to 
gain the entrance to the 2.10 class Met, 
is still alive at the age at 32. She has 
produced 18 foals, seven having taken 
standard records.

I
E

s*: nerveLAKE SAILING SKIFF 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

: Speaker succeeded 
Speaker also 

honors
Last Quarter.

Ridley’s classy extending passing game 
worked wonders in the lost quarter. The 
play took them to within 16 yards of 
Trinity’s- line and Leonard hoisted his 
fourth goal over the bar. He followed & 
moment later with another phenomenal 
kick. 30 yards out.

Again Trinity took the offensive and 
the Ridley fourteen were battling on 
their own line when Mais went thru a 
broken field for 50 yards. In midfield 
Ridley bucked twice for yards and in a 
massed play went over for a touchdown, 
which Leonard converted. Leonard got 
in his sixth field goal from 35 yards 
out before the whistle blew.

Final score; Ridley 45, Trinity 10.
At St. Andrews a strong wind 

Mew across the field, making 
punting very difficult, and during 
the third quarter a sleety rain fell, add-
&!d

But it remained for Walter
SOCCER GAME OFF TILL SPRING.

New York, Oct. 22.—The proposed asso
ciation football gamee between Canadian 
and United States elevens, scheduled for 
Providence and New York this month, 
have been postponed until next spring.

The Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
annual meeting was held at the St. 
Charles on Saturday when officers were 
elected as follows Hon. president, Geo. 
L. Hancock. Hamilton; president, Wm 
Johnston, Toronto; vice-president. Com. 
Stephens, Hamilton; Tsecretary, T Tur- 
rall, Toronto; executive, R.H.Y.C./d. A 
Brown; R.C.I.C., Dug Addison ; Q.C.Y.C 
W. Ewing; N.Y.C., F. Lacey; M^sic . 
h Tyrrell; T.C.C., R. Downing; A.Y.C. 
M- Crosby; R.T.S.S., T. A. E. World; 
W.A.A., E. Hurst,

of twelve

I He1

;

FATHER OF THAT BOYsecs. Time CENTRAL COMMENCES
FALL INDOOR WORK Give him home amusement and be will stay 

home Instead of running the streets. Buy 
hlm a SAMUEL MAY & CO.. . HOME "BIL
LIARD TABLE and make hlmrhappy. Easy 
tArms. Equipment free.
_ HAMUEL MAY A CO.,
102-104 Adelaide St., W.

Yankee
twirier. He finished in eighth place with 
an average of ;i*7. tho he competed only 
In 28,,gamee. , , . ,

Hal Chase, after meandering thro the 
American and Federal Leagues, landed in 
the National League this last season and 
made good hie "come-back" by winning the 
individual batting title. Chase took part 
in 142 games and walloped out 131 hits for 
a .328 average.

Close behind Chase was Daubert, whose 
bat Dodger fans expected to be a big factor 
In the grorld’s series. Captain Jake, on. 
the sick list for a time, played in 128 
games, made 153 hits for a .323 average. 
Only ten points behind Daubert was Wheat, 
who scored 178 hits in 148 games. Dave 
Robertson was thé leading Giant batter 
with a record of 179 hits tn 149 games for a 
.307 percentage.

Central "Y"UNIVERSITY athletes started their fall 
indoor work Saturday night when the 
first three handicapping events of the 
season, were run off.
were In the events. Including many 
men.

SCHOOL BEAT 
HAMILTON COLLEGITE INSTITUTE-

- Toronto.
Lnlversity Schools played two games 

on Saturday, the seniors defeating tile 
Hamilton Collegiate, where Ben Simpson 
eats red apples, by 28 to 0. while the 
second team played a tie with Ridley 
College II.. 16 all. *

to the general discomfort. The 
was soft and slippery in spots, 

making it difficult for the teams to get 
going. (Kicking, both on account of the 
wind and the slippery condition of the

A good numberdisplay a splendid variety of 
smartly-shaped soft hat» for

-&£z. new
The 30 yard dash, 8-lb. shot, and 

half mile walk were the events, 
ur J flret heat of the dash was won by 
Wardrop, who made the fastest time 
setting a credit of 3 4-6 seconds, but, 
injuring his wrist, was not able to com- 
pete in the final. The second heat went 
to Walter Newell, with Jones second 

Brantford, Oct. 22.—In an Interschd- «X, h*at when Win-'
este Rugby League fixture here Satur- }l„d,u °HtJ Chamberlain. In tho
day the Brantford Collegiate rugby team tourth heat Grierson from the 2-yard 
whitewashed Guelph Collegiate 19-0 mark beat Leverty. The final was a

The locals were much heavier than c-°®e run, when Newell get the break 
the visitors and used their weight to ad- d won from Winfield with Grierson 
vantage. A cross-cross and a rum by ton'd.
roLFÎrfi". vfk ?el.1,y *?ade toe first touch, _The brought out several new
Deagle a kick to the dead line adding two P6?*, hi. Millikan heaved It the farthest 
more in the second. Buck.tig brought }n his last put, doing 48 feet. R. Polk- 
the other po nts, exceipt one rouge, tofborne with his handicap got 
Deagle, Kelly and Moffat starred for the plac«- with R. Gunr third from 
locals. George SmUh. Tiger of Hamilton. The committee have a full program of 
waf referee. The teams: events outlined for every Friday and it

Guelph (O—Flying xvlng, Graham; hoi- looks aB it they will have a big- season t; Carrol W Catîoll. H. NuiSSt; Events and results:-
, Purdell; wings. Whiteside. Me- 30-yard dash—1st heat—1, Wardrop 2 

rSU ’tod'Hi pwel 1, Hartford. Martin; McMinn; time 3 4-5 zee. 2nd hea?—1 
Hignell. Weir. Newell, 2, Jones; time 4 seca 3rd brat B^tford UB)—rtying Wing. Hurley; —1. Winfield, 2. Chamberlain; timeV4

.‘ïurisïi.'ïsn; vis's1 Mï'fflirÆr--- a,*®,1 oSUm-S:

I
- men at $2.00. Dr. StfI.H

Brantford Collegiate
Whitewashed Guelph C. I.

II. For the spe 
ary and B1 
to cure in 5 ttil'd

Skaters’ Testimonial .

4;
to Fred J. RobsonftT!

mm The matter oi a testimonlM to Fred J. 
Robson on his approaching retirement 
from the speed skating arena, has been 
under discussion lor some Ume by th* 
Toronto Speed Skating Association and 
his friends, and it has been thought ad
visable to give aid hits admirers a chance 
to contribute whatever they feel dispos
ed to do, in order to show him to what 
a large degree they feel he has done 
his art in bringing Canada, U.8.A. anti, 
more especially, Toronto into such a 
prominent place among true, lovers of all 
clean and man.y winter sports. Fred 
Robson is heid in such esteem by aU his 
associates and competitore that ho is 
familiarly known by all as •\FYvther,” also 
as "The grand old man of the toe." and 
his advice and counsel has always been 
Yaluert by speed skaters and always 
Cheerfully given, and ho will be greatly 
missed In future competitions. He has a 
racing record of 22 years, and a record of 
ll years on the American circuit, and 
lias always made a creditable showing at 
all the meets. One of the greatest 
achievements wae the breaking of three 
world’s records during the past season, 
viz—50 yards In 4 4-5 seconds at Toron
to, 40 larde in 6 seconds and 78 yards 
In 7 4-5 seconds at I’tueburg In hie 22nd 
year ot racing.

L He Was 
whenBy APPOinTMDIT TO 

H M KINO OLOtoL V. CONNIE NEEDS HIM.

. Milwaukee, W4s„ Oct. 21 —Harold 
Vaughan, student at the University ot 
Wisconsin, has been signed by Connie 
Mack, manager ot the Philadelphia 
Orleans Baseball Club.

1; WHITE
HORSE

*

his
Am- the

second
scratch.D.rect to Any

Toronto
Address

Express Prepaid

$15.00
Mnn WkisHy per case of

12 quarts
recs.

*6 NUXATEO IRON /%
Mike Gibbons and Dillon

Will Meet in St PaulRralt money ordsr tl
L. CHAPUT SON 
& CO., LIMITED

MOITIERL

O

8? S round no-declsltm tout to be held a/ St'
llOûforfJdîfô^î; iaul on or about Nov. 17. The two

Philadelphia, Pa,, Oct, ai.=0ee, Chat- faite m n%t>,i f boxers agreed to meet at 163 pounds at
George MoQuIllan mid Chief Ben- Planéuon^n^'Lreû S p m', and .^h deposited $2500 as a

^er, vcreran pltelws of ai» I'hirtaeiphia arttele^eei" f,mro"t5dn of wfl«bt and «PPeerance*
Rjs^haU ISi-fii Di*ir in tM* I. 9 , J Mllcm will receive $7500 as his shnre»axi season, accord,r* W) , sip en l i--------------- ---------- Jourhdnefô4Pnr ‘ Cf th° r,1,rse. while Gibbons will
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American College Rugby

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements tor clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission' fee Is 
charged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

Proposed Little Big Four 
Game for Red Cross Fund

The six field goals dropped by 
Leonard of Ridley College Satur
day against Trinity College 
School at tne Varsity Stadium le 
a record for league rugoy here
abouts. The foimer mark Wae 
held by Harold Beatty, who boot
ed five over the bar in an inter
collegiate game a dozen years ago 
oil the same field that Leonard 
kicked the goals.

Leonard's play was in keeping 
with the clever peri'oimances of 
the rest of the team and the work 
of their rivals lrom Pt. Hope was 
of no mean order. In fact many 
of their friends believe they .Will 
beat St. Andrews at Port Hope 

Saturday. Then If Ridley can 
win from IT.C.C. they could afford 
to lose on thedr own field to S. 
A.C. a week later, but this Is not 
likely, and still tie tor first place.

Should both R.d ley and St. 
Andrews win this week an effort 
will be made to switch their 
game of Nov. 4 from St. Cathar
ines to the stadium, where a fine 
gate could be taken for the Red 
Cross Fund, and the public would 
be given the opportunity of see
ing the cleverest kind of rugby 
football as played in the Little 
Big Four.
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inning The HuntWindsor Trri^fcs - 
May Get a Bump **** •* Circuit At°AtLtaved

e .• :
SC

WISE BETTORS GET THE MONEY 
ONCLOSING DAY ATKENILWORTH

m ROAN HAL WON PACE 
A TWO-HORSE RACE

'

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 21

AT LATONIA.
L* to nia. Oct. 21.—Entries (or MondayTORES o

sOnly One o I the Seven Pub
lic Choices finished b 
Front—Zoliicoffer Makes 
a Killing.

■ are:ii Split Heats in Three Grand’Circuif 
Events on Closing Day at

Atlanta. ->

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year.-olds, 
maiden colts and geldings, 5ft furlongs:
Raggedy Man....*107 SchXiie 7................ 109
Quinn.........................99 Trapper

Ken ward 
Vagabond

The World's Selections
|and Excel* 
f the Bar

10:» SW■Y CENTAUR. Markland 
Plato ...............
Old Ma» Crlt....ua ,. .... PHI ». -, .

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olda and up, aix furlongs:
Luke Mae....... ..100 Sola
Fuaty Wuzzy.,..100 Conflagration ..100
Martre....,........... 10P Billy Joe...............103
Clark-Mi...106 Redlands .....>108
Bonanza..................,106 Lady Mexican. «108
Ed. Howard -..109 ■ ■

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds 
and up, 5ft furlongs:
Nettle Walcutt.«108 Blue
May W.......................107 Lady
Persus................. 108 Apple
Knebelkamp.......... Ill Rhymer .....

FOURTH RACE—Sharon 
three-year-olds and up, one 
yard»:
Dr. Carmen

112
112

„ Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 21.—Roan Hal, the 
2-W4 pacer, took in straight heats the 
(1500 2.00 class pacing race, the feature 

today's card at the close of the Grand 
Circuit meeting, from Hal Boy. a 2.01ft 
brown gelding. • The race was two in 
"tree. Five heats were required in the 
2.16 pace, Hal C&anor, piloted by Childs, 
lasting long enough to take the last 
three heats. The 2.16 trot went to Ridge- 
mark, driven by Traynor. Summaries 

2.07 class trotting, throe in five, $1000 : 
Bonninfcton, ch.s. (Geers) ..53112 
Miss Direqted, b.m. (Mc-

.63112

iwn. LAUREL. r
FIRST RACE—Sweeter Than Sugar, 

Velour, Sargon n.
SECOND RACE—Dixon Park, Abdon, 

Frijolee. -
THIRD RACE—Ed. Roohe, Daddy Long 

Legs, Napoleon.
FOURTH RACE—Gnat, Pan Maid. 

Carman entry.
FIFTH RACE—Muller entry, Capra, A. 

N. Akin.
SIXTH RACE—Queen of Paradise, 

Dinah Do, Emerald Gem./
SEVENTH RACE—Star Gaze, Maxim's 

Choice, G. M. Miller.

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Quin, Henward, Sche
dule.

SECOND RACE—Bonanza, Billy Joe. 
Lady Mexican.

THIRD RACE—Knebelkamp, Rhymer,A nnle Toclf
FOURTH RACE — Prince Hermis, 

Grumpy, Bob Hensley.
FIFTH RACE—First Star, Little Big- 

g^r/Birka.
SIXTH RACE—Bedtime Stories, Be

lieve Me Boys, Diamond.
SEVENTH RACE—Hocnir, Dr. Larrick. 

Skiles Knob.

100
Windsor, Oct. 22.—Altho a nasty, butin? 

h wind, a half gale in fact, swept thru the
\ stands and it seemed that snow would fall
I at any moment, more than 6CCO dyed-ln-the-
I wool followers of the runners went out to
I Kenilworth for the last’s day’s racing of

the "final meeting at the new track. Few 
$ succumbed to the cold, few came home until
Ii the last race of the card of seven was dis-
w. posed of, but many of the throng came

back across the river with fewer dollars 
than they had when they brave! the chilly 
weather to see the gee-gees drag themselves 
thru the sea of mud that has prevailed at 
the course all week.

To add to the discomforts experienced by 
the crowd that went over to grab the get
away soft stuff, a com drizzle that shot 
into the stand with the wind, came sweep
ing across the field after the fifth race, and 
the grand stand was hurriedly deserted, 
the betting ring taking care of many and 
the glass-enclosed lunch room proving a 
haven for hundreds more who sought Its 
shelter and paid ten cents for a most ex
cellent cup of coffee.

Only one favorite won, the wise bettors 
from Canada getitng the money.

In the first race the public bettors re
ceived a sharp setback. Little Wonder, rid
den by Dreyer, finishing first to Conowlnge 
and Out, the latter the favorite. Out was 
heavily played and really should have won, 
but was poorly handler by Carroll and altho 
he managed to get in the final drive, could 
rot overtake Conowlng which tired under 
the whip and permitted Little Wonder, at 
more than 7 to 1, to draw away for a five 
length lead at the wire.-. Sybil disappointed 
many in the opener, which was 51-2 fur-

Recovering its breath for the second plunge 
2-4 of a mile for three-year-olds and up
ward, the crowd surgeu into the ring and 
planked its money on Thomas Calloway 
and Thomas, as a good horse should do 
when the public has placed its confidence 
in him and its money on him, came in -first 
by two lengths. Hayden, the second choice, 
finished that way and Lady Peters third. 
'The reward on one T. v&lloway was very 
fair indeed as a $2 ticket returned the hold
er *.K.

What a bumping the form got in the 
third! A shudder passed thru the thous
ands, as Utelus, out in front all the way, 
and played in the machines until he was 
only a little better than even money when 
he went to the post, quit cold because of 
the going and dropped back under the wvip 
until he trailed the field of twelve. Free
man, in this race, was considered by few » 
who had money to plact, and $8.75 was paid; ' 
on him for every dollar bill shoved thru 
the “straight’’ wickets. He was handled 
by Molesworth and when hjs rider was 
ready, came thru the rail to win. Shaban 
made up a considerable ground and paid 
more than 6 to 1 as place horse, Tarlton P. 
drawing show money after closing with a 
rush.

As told, the public’s choices trailed in the 
fourth to Parlor Boy, but in the fifth and 
sixth, some of the bettors, those who had 
enough money, and a great courage, to re
turn for blood, got their money back—on 
Early Sight in the fifth and All Smiles in 
the sixth, the latter being coupled as the 
E. T. Zoliicoffer entry with Christie.

In connection with the sixth race it be
came known that Zoliicoffer made a hugo 
killing thruout the country, he having sent 
thousands of dollers away to keep the price 
up at the track. Ho succeeded well hi this 
respect, the books - being compelled to 
$2.16 for every dollar wagered, altho 
entry 
can e

hgfoy was 
leur games of 
pitals, Excel- 
rtli Toronto 
I withstanding 
kcross River- 
f series the 
bght cleverly 
Ii stance, the 
|!d goal drop- 
priod. The fa 
len the three 
I the Beaches 
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impartially.
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Robinson Rides Borrow 
Home First in Handicap

WINES AND LIQUORS 
Mail Order Department

Bannock.. 105 
Katber. ..103 
Jack i.v.110

:

116
Handicap, 

mile and 70 4
Mies Perfection, b.m. (Mao

Mahon) ............ .......................... 2 13 4 4
Zombro Clay, b.s. (Valen- . ■■■*

™*») ....................... in1............ A 4 4 3 3
-Vjara Axworthy , b. m.
«(Murphy) ....................... i $ ai».

Time—2.««J.0IHi; 2.12ft, 2.06ft, 2.08ft. 
class (rotting, two In three, added

1
!_ . _ -----------100 Grumpy :.......... .102,

Prince Hermis. ..106 Bob Hensley ..10$
^naMlaha..........aos Ranches ...... .1Ï4

FIFTH RACE—Advance Money Sell- r" 
ing, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Thorn wood..............«98 Uncle Will "... .**$
Uttie Bigger.....«95 Allen Cain ....104 
Bh-ka •••■•■■■■■. *104 World’s Wonderl04

Star.............. 109 Commauretta ..109
SIXTH RACE—Allowances, two-year- 

old fillies and geldings, 5ft furlongs:
Hondo........ .............. ioi Regreso ................. 103
Saffron Girl..........105 Diamond
xLedy Ivan............103 Believe Me B...107
Maro Belle....... 105 xMtl&dy Anne. .111
Bedtime Stories..Ill Passing Fancy..Ill 

xSpenco and Darden entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Allowances, three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
M. Berthurman.. 94 Megaphone .... 94
Hocntr............
Unefe Hart.
Skffles Knob 
Dr. Larrick.

Laurel, OcL 21. — Johtlny McTaggart had 
a. narrow escape from sérions Injury in 
the third race tdday. when Daddy Long- 
legs, while turning for home, stumbled 
and went to his knees. McTaggart went 

horde's head and sustained an 
over Ms right eye. For a 

moment It looked as tho McTaggart had 
been seriously Injured, but he was quickly 
earned off the track, where physicians 
attending him stated that his Injuries 
were not of a serious nature.

The feature number, the Prince George 
Handicap, at one mile, was easy for Harry 
Payne Whitney's Borrow, who trailed /. 
J. Lillis, the pacemaker, until the turn 
for home, where he drew away into a 
commanding lead, and was only galloping 
at the finish to win In easy fashion.

Song of the Valley, at 50 to 1, had an 
easy time in winning the opening num
ber from the favorite, Buzz Around and 
Zodiac.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Song of Valley; 111 (Doyle) , $103,
(29.40, *7.40. ’ *

2. Buzz Around, 108 (J. McTaggart), 
(3.50, (2.60.

8. Zodiac, 114 (Robinson), (3.30.
Time, 1.50 3-6. MaCaibe, Navigator, 

Datngerfieid and Typography also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, the Royal Blue Steeplechase, handi
cap, about two miles:

1. Quil Bonheur, 140 (Notter), (12, 
(6.90, (4.30.

2. Northwood, 135 (B. Haynes), (29.90,
(8.20.

3. Sun King, 155 (F. Williams), (3.60.
Time 3.52. New Haven, Lasuli, Shan

non River and Early Light also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 

one mile :
1. Ed. Roche, 114 (TapMn), $16.90, 

(6.60, (3.30.
2. Gloomy Gus, 108 (Ball), (3.60, (2.60.
3. Brooklyn, 104 (Sch’ittinger, (3.60.
Time, 1.4T2-5. Courtship and Daddy

Longlegs also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, the Prince 

George Handicap, (1500 added, <
1. Borrow, 118 (Rcrtdnsoul. (4.

This department of our business has 
been largely increased and our stocks 
will comprise a wide range of the 
finest wines and liquors made.

Full particulars regarding prices and 
deliveries will be furnished

2.15
money $500 :gsssr • •

Time—2.11ft, 2.12ft.
2;f6 Class pacing, three In five, (1000 : 

Hal Connpr. br.h, (Childs). 2 2 111 
Spring Maid, ch.m. (White) 112 2 2 
The Atm, b.g. (McMahon). 3 4 3 3 3
Tony B„ b.g. (Banks)..........
Count Marque, b.g. (Chaff*

dler) ............................................ 5 s 5 4 ,
Time- 2.09ft, 2.09ft. 2.07ft, 2.09, 2.08ft.

2.00 pace, two in three, (1500 :
Roan Hal, ro.h. (Murphy) ...
Hal Boy, b.g. (McMahon)..................... 2 2

„ , Time—2.10>, 2.03. •
2.16-ciase trotting, three in five, (1000 : 

Ridgemark, b.g. (C. Traynor). 3 111 
Blanch Carter, br.m. (Sont).. 16 4 3
Trusada, b.m. (Cox)..................... 6 2 2 4
Humfast, b.m. (Murphy)......... 4 3 3 2
Marie Constant, b.m. (Green) 5 4 6 5
Locust Bug, b.h. (Valentine). 2 6 6 6
4 ' Time—2.10ft, 2.09ft, 2.12, 2.1Vft.

1 1
2 2

over the 
ugly cut

103

1 4 3 4 5 dis J
.......... 2

ie 1

6le
1 199 Milestone 

106 Kinney 
109 Converse 
112 Water War .... 97

97
107 on request.109

Rugby Latonia, Oct. 21.—The races here to
day resulted as folloVs:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde and up, 
5ft furlongs:

1. Penrod, 112 (Buxton), (3.40, $2.90, 
(2.40.

2. Flash of Steel, 112 (Connolly), (8.20, 
$4.70.

3. Hazel Nut, 122 (Hanover), (3.30. 
Time 1.11. Putask, Polly Anna, Dr.

Jack, Schedule, Royallon, Plunger and 
Missouri Pride also ran.

SECOND RACE—Throe-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs :

1. Billy Joe, 106 (Brown), (6.80, (3.70, 
(2.60.

2. Ardent, 105 (Lyke), (5.10, (3.40.
3. Stephen R„ 108 (Goose), (4.50.
Time, 1.17 1-5. Anita Kruter, Bars

and Stars, Ktiday, BoL&la and Quarter
master also

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather cloudy; track muddy.47, Massa- 

33, Lafay- 

ylvania 15.

Be sure to write to

JOHN LABATT,AT LAUREL.

Time, 1.40 2-5. Runes also ran.
FIFTH RACE-AU ages, selling, 6 fur

longs:
1. Armament, 109 (Ball), (39.10, (14.80,

$3.50. 1
2. Buckshot, 108 (Dlshmon),

(3.40.
3. Brave Cunarder, 

mott), (3.30.
„ Time 1.16 2-5. Paddy Whack, Tinga- 
ling. Blue Cap and Lady London also

SIXTH RACE—Afl 
furlongs:
.l-Yankee Notions, 120 (Haynes), (2.90, 
$2.40» $2.20.

2. Harbard, 112 (Watts), (2.90, (2.50.
3. Garnet, 1§3 (Ambrose), $2.30.
Time 1.16 1-6. Sherwood, Sureget and

Shrapnel also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and "I 

up, selling, one mile and seventy yards • 
^L^Humiliatlon, 106 (Ball), (6.70,

2. High Tide, 113 (Shutter), (7.90, (4.8(1
3. Disturber, 107 (Ambrose), (3.70 >
Time* IMS 1-5. Ptititirtant Billie

Baker, Prime Mover and JaJcklet also 
ran.

Laurel. Oct. 21.—The 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-cld maidens, 
selling, 6ft frlongs:
Howard Webber.. 114 S. Than Sugar.Ill
Rebel....................i.108 Capital Prize.-.106
Tolly....................... 105 Bright & Early. 103
Patapsco................. «109 Stony Brook.-.«101
Kentucky Boy.... 112 tAl Hudson ...110 
Leading Lady.,.-109 Ed. Garrison ..106
Bright Star............. 105 Velour
(Sargon II............. «105

SECOND RACE)—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about
Racebrook..........t.,147 Abdon ...
J. R. Johnson....139 Cynosure .............136

....ISO

:
entries forknell 0. 

[Trinity 0. 
k'est Virginia

, Syracuse 0. 
n 10, Dant-

plumbia 0.
20, W lUlams

k 27, Johns

p 6, Franklin

5

LIMITED.
23-25 Wellington St, Hull, Quebec$5.60, 

116 (W. McDer- 1)

"103ram.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, Oakwood Handicap, one mile and afurkmg :
1. K ng Gorin, 108 

(3.80, out.

and ages, selling,. 6
2 miles:ovway 0. 

n 10, Chicago

erdue 6. 
kt 31, South

9, Michigan

Ity of Denver

Oklahoma 7. 
, Oregon Ag~

Passenger Traffic142 :Passenger Traffic.(Gamer), (6.80, 

2. Star Jasmine 100 (Callahan), (4.60, Bethoven.....................136 Rusila
Chevron......... .. 130 a King Pin .... 130
Otto Floto..................144 Dixon Park . .142
Messhla........................139 High Priest ..135
White Metal.............130 Gloucester ...........130
aMarchcourt

out.
3. Hodge, 126 (C. Hunt), out.
Time, 1.57 1-5. Only three starters.

" FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
,up, the Autumn Selling Stakes, (1500 
added, one mile:

1. Sands of Pleasure, 107 (Jeffcott), 
(10.30. $5.70, $2.90.

2. Hocnir, 102 (C. Hunt), $8.50, $8.80.
3. Sleeth, 111 (Goose), $2.50.
Time 1.44 4-5. Converse, Mars Cassidy, 

Sun God and Margaret N. also 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, six furlongs:
1. Blackie Daw, 102 (Murphy), $7.10, 

(3.20, (2.50.
2. Prince Hermis, 107 (Rice), (4.80, 

(3.20,
3. Sparkler, FOOT’"(Schèrfer). (S.ÏÜ :;v 
Time 1.16 2-5. Kinney and Lena Misha

8ilso ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, "West - 

ern Hills Country Club, handicap, 6 fur
longs :

1. Butterscotch H., 106 (Lyke), (5.90, 
(3.80, (3.10.

2. George C. Love, 160 (Crump, (18.90, 
$8.30.

3. Top o' the Wave, 102 (Hunt), $6.80. 
Time 1.17 1-5. Hondo, Opportunity, Sol

Gilsey, Felicidad and Walter H. Pearce 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile and 70 yards:

1. Surpassing. 103 (Moag), (7.90, (4.60,

I
137 bFrijolee . 

aFive pounds allowance claimed for 
riders.

bTen pounds allowance 
rider.
! THIRD RACE)—Two-year-olds, purse, 
one mile-
Daddy Long Legs.114 aSandal

Roche................. 108 Napoleon ......108
2 us
neck stable entry.

FOURTH RACE)—All ages, highweight 
handicap, 6 furlongs:
bstartling................. 127 bSurprislng ...120
Gfiat..............................118 Back Bay .......... 116
The Masquerad’r.llS Marse Henry ..114
Bonnie Tess............113 cBlllie- McGee . .117
Panmaid................... 125 Kewesea ......119.
bLady Barhary. ..118 Turmo
cCarblde.............. ...114 Mme. Hcrrmah..ll3
Candle.................112 Bondage ...... .110

bR. F. Carman entry. cB. S. Tyre 
entry.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse, one mile:
A. N. Akin............. 110 Pullox ................103
xFlittergold........... 103 Venetia
Capra............
xFenmouse 

xG. A. Miller entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Sand Hill................. 112 Afterglow .110
Hiker.............. .’...109 Ash Can
Repton............,....108 Rose Juliette.. ..102
Buzz Around.. ..*104 Scorpit
Dinah Do................. 112 Disturber
Emerald Gem....109 Mary Warren ..107 
Queen of Paradisel04 Dingerfield . ..*110
Voluspa.................... *104

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds
and up, selling, 11-16 miles:
Star- Gaze.................116 Maxim's Choice.114
Front Royal...........109 Day Pay
Golden Gate...........108 Yodeling
G. M. Milled...........113 Juliet
Qulen Sabe. ..,..109 Ray o' Light...109 
Stalwart Helen. .109 Wodan

134
(3.90,

one mile: 
50, (3.20,

claimed for 0l2.' J. J. Ltibis, 111 (Metcalf), (4.70 and 
out.

3. Daddy’s, Choice, 103 (Ambr^e). out.
IS 108ran.

1Meredith's 108 aArtemis 105

Runners Likely to Open in Detroit 
Then WÉcà of the Tracks in Windsor?

i-l
-

Imerican run- 
in the games

[ Joe Loomis, 
[orway; third, 
1 10 8-10 secs. 
L Boiin, Swe
ll, Ted Mere- 
-10.
Won by Bob 
Fred Murray,

tv American 
[on and Mur- 
team. Time

pay 
tile

as as nearly a “sire thing" as one 
ct on a tlay such as Saturday.

It was a great ddy for the wise contingent 
from Toronto and other Canadian turf 
c'ties.

FIRST RACE)—Purse (600, for two- 
year-olds, five and a half furlongs :

1. Little Wonder, 101 (Dreyer), (17.70,
(6.80, (4.

2. Conowlngo, 106 (Alexander), (6.60,
(4.30.

3. Out, 109 (Carroll), $3.20.
Time 1.13 4-5. Meelogene, Sol Mintz,

Sybil Maguire, Sleepy Sam, Abe Martin,
Belle C., Cherry Belle, Old Drury also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs, selling:

1. Thomas Callaway, 114 (McDermott),
$5.90. $3.30. $2.80.

2. Hayden, 114 (Howard), $4.80, $3.90.
3. Lady Powers, 109 (Carroll), $3.60.
Time 1.20 2-5. Caper Sauce, Kyle,

Kazan, Durin, Two Royals, Malden Brad
ley, Massenet, Golden Lassie also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $660, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 5ft furlongs, selling:

1. Freeman, _107 (Molesworth), $19.50,
$7.90, (5.10.

2. Shaban, 100 (Thurber). $12.40, $6.30.
3. Tarleton P., 107 (Carroll), $4.70.
Time 1.13 2-5. Zindel, Muzanii, Arch

ery, Palm Leaf, Lord Weils, Odd Cross,
Chilton Chief, Parcel Post and Utelus 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and tip, five and a half fur
longs :

1. Parlor Boy, 104 (Collins), $16.30;
$8.30, (4.10.

2. Bindman, 110 (Howard). $5.20. $3.60.
3. Tale Bearer, 110 (Steams). $3.30.
Time, 1.13 4-5. Dr. Kendall, Mazurka,

Eddie Mott, Ella Jennings and Mex also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for 3-year- 
clds and up, 6 furlongs, selling:

1. Early Sight, 106 (Carroll). $5.20, $3.30.
2. Recluse, 114 (McDermott), $4.90.
(. Tiajan. 112 (Alexander), out.
Time 1.20 4-5. Hawthorne also ran.
SIXTH RACE)—Purse $800. three-year- , ,

olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, han- 5. Hauberk, 116 (Collins), $3. 
dicap: Time 1,54. Akeldama, Fairy Legend,

1. All Smiles, 118 (McDermott), $6.30, No Manager, Little String, Christie also 
(3.30, $2.50. ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards, selling:

1. Dundreary, 111 (Williams), $4.80. 
$3.50, $3.10.

2. Heartbeat, 111 
$21.40.

Book New for Chrlslmas 
Sailings to England

xpe ,F «T
- M ’ f ——

Detroit, Opt. 22.—Racing, casually pass
ed upon, is a gold mine for promoters, 
and under normal conditions always has 
been. With the coming of the mutuels, 
operated at a, profitable percentage by 
the promoters, things looked even rosier. 
But in Canada, at least, race tracks are 
being liamessed down to the point where 
the high cost of living is being impressed 
on everybody.

Numerous tracks, competition for 
stables, and consequent raising of the 
purses, and the heavy war tax imposed 
by the government, brings the margin 
between expense and revenue very fine. 
All race courses of Canada are compelled 
torpay *$1250 tax for each day of opera
tion. Burdened in this manner, $5000 an 
afternoon hardly covers expenses.

It is commonly understood that the 
half-mile tracks In Toronto this season 
have found the margin between income 
and expense so close as to discomfit them, 
and In some cases the margin has been 
on the wrong side of the ledger, and with 
■the outlay the cost of operation has now 
reached a serious figure, for, while cost 
Is steadily mounting, and will be even 
greater next year, the revenue of all syn
dicate tracks in Canada is steadily de
creasing, 
at least, appears inevitable.

Go After Mile Tracks.
That the half-mile game is fast becom

ing a poor investment is shown by the 
hurry to get into the rich Windsor field, 
owners of both Kenilworth and Devon
shire having interests in the small circles 
at either Toronto or Montreal. The ab
normal prosperity at the Windsor point 
has resulted in overcrowding a field 
which may not long retain its present 
characteristics. It is not certain how 
long the runners , will be kept out of De
troit, nor is it an assured thing that De
troit will always maintain its position as 
the most prosperous community in North 
America.

And what would happen if suddenly 
Detroit did not have to depend upon 
Windsor for this brand of sport? The 
mutuel machine has been in operation 
with big success at the trotting races at 
the state fair grounds, and it has met with 
general approval. Therefore, It is some
thing of a probability that before long 
the runners will be over on tills side. The

HONAVKNTHUC LNiOA
Leave»

7.1* p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, gt John. Haiti»» 

Mlam.

conditions at present favor the Windsor 
entcr;/nse, but It might be a wise Idea 
tor all to “gel; theirs" in short order.

Kentucky is also on the wane in the 
racing line, according to horsemen. The 
tracks there were carried along on a wave 
of early success under different condi
tions, but were translated into the offi
cial requirements by the State Racing As
sociation. Now it develops that the com
mission’s rate of progress was a little 
faster than can be maintained. Tax, big 
purses and other extravagances are to 
blame.
Downs are said to have operated their 
fall meetings at a loss. On the face of 
things, it looks as tho the goose which 
laid the golden egg is being slain.

115 oepor.
Oct. 27—Corinthian.. . .Montreal to London OCEAN 

“ SI—Tuscan!».. .New York to Liverpool LIMITED
“ si—.4scanla............ Montreal to London

Nov. 2—Noordem.. .New York to Falmouth
" 4—Scotian......... Montreal to Glasgow ___
“ 4—Carpathian. .New York to Liverpool MAKITIMK
“ 11—Scandinavian..Montreal to' Liverpl EXFBE8*
" 11—Saxonia... .New York to Liverpool

Main 7024

::
DAILY

DAILY

100
8. J. SHARP * CO.,103 (Benevolent ....103

?,ee£îr* M°ntr*al te Halifax, ,

! , TO,

Aoply E. Tiffin. oîSîrV 4Wtorn*Ag«Y!0,ft
King street Eâet. Toronto, oil 11

76 Yonge Street.100

IAGING. 1 SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

OKDCNA..Liverpool.. ..Oct. 21
NOORD AM.... 1 Falmouth............ Nov.*

. i... Nov. 4 

..... ,Nov. 1 

......... Nov. 11

:$3.Il far western 
horse racing 
he lead with 
hid the pari- 
I aid Arizen» 
h with plans

Douglas Park and Churchill2. Allen Gain, 101 (Barrett),$4.90. T
3. Commauretta. 108 (C. Hunt). $2.90. 
Time 1.49 3-5. Lynn, Cash on Delivery,

Manasseh, Booker Bill also

$11.30, -106

.*103 •Ano SAXONIA.
AT.MTNIA-.
CAHFATHIA.. .Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
•3 YONGE STREET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

Liverpool 
London .

ran.

BALMY BEACH SHOOT. -
Tito regular weekly sheet of the Balmy 

Beach Gun Club was held on their 
grounds. Eastern avenue. A good turn
out of members and frjends viere on hand 
and, taking into considérât on the high 
wind, some good scores were made. E. 
C. Crompton won the box el cigars and 
C. M. Candee the shells.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

?
ting mare to 
dfi class list, 
B2. She has 
hiving taken

1(19
•104" CHANGE OF TIME

Effective October 28th

a109
■104 '

3(Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track heavy.

Shot at. Broke. 
.... 55SPRING. C. C. Keele ..............

T. D. MeUa-w..............
C. M. Candee ............
T. F. Hodgson ....................... 55
G. H. Cation ..
G. Hunter ...........
W. Banks .....
W. Hughes ....
R. O. Ford .........
E. C. Crompton 
W. H. Cutter ..
J. E. Murphy .

36 Particulars from any Canadian Northern 
Agent.
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, 

Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

100 " sr ts■oposed asso 
en Canadian 
Icheduied for 
[this month, 
ext- spring.

no.9 38
BO 43 The finish of the half-milers, sI SB 42
GO 46

70 58

HOUAND-AMERICA LINE80 72
70T BOY 68
35 27

IHAftnnill Ahpaihia YORK—Falmouth— RotterdamRICCRD’S SPECIFIC &■«’&SPECIALISTSI he will stay 
streets. Buy 
HOME BfL- 

happy. Easy 1 steamers
In the following Dfaetsaat i

ESU BIBS*Asthma Sheumatli
2. Star of Love, 109 (Steams), $6.90, 

$3.60. For the special ailments of men. Urin- 12e1- 1A> noon.. 
j ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles ! §2v! lfc ”°<,n'

Price (L00 per bottle. Sole agency: Nov! 28!
Dec. 14.
Dec. 26,...
E*» i Pound
mouth to Rotterdam

................ S.S. RYNDAM
................. S.S. NOOBDAM
.S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM 
....................  S.S. RYNDAM
!'. 8.s! NEW ' AMSTERDAM 

steamers will proceed from F si- 
through the English 

Channel or rounding Scotland, according is
clrcuzhstsnces.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no" ammunition 
•uppllee, but neutral cargo only.

•kin Dleeae»» 
Kidney Affect

Catarrh
Diabetes

Bleed, Nerve en<î Bladder Diseased.
Call or «end history 

famished in tablet fe 
pjn and 3 to6 p.m. Sundays—10».m. to 1 pj/L 

Consultation Free

DRS. SOPES & WHITE
$* Tarent. SL, Toronto, Ont

Toronto.
Schofield’s Drug Store

55'/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.for free advice. Mediolae 
orm. Hours—10 a.m to IDr. Stevenson’s Capsulesices

(Gargan), (30.50,

3. Weyanoke, 111 (Deavénport), $7.30 
Time 1.55 4-5. Flying Feet, Rusty Coat, 

Tactless, York Lad, Supreme, Judge Sale 
also ran.

UPPER CANADA WINS.

Bv the big score of 28 to 3, Upper 
Canada College Preparatory School de
feated Ridley Lower School in a Rugby 
fixture at U.C.C. grounds Saturday.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG SJORL, 

171 King Street East, Toronto.
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I THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010. or Main 471L
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. H. WellingtonrW Pa Has a Keen Scent for Trouble
•rent Britain Riaht» Reserved»Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servie».
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THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
= Lv. TORONTO 10.45P.M.

Aw. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
ANDSATURDAV.

oovnbct,nqa*tnwinn™e| F»iW<Sem OA„.
Time Table and all Information from any Grand Trunk. Cans 
dlan Government Railway», or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.
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FINE RUN OF TORONTO 
HOUNpS

Toronto Hunt met at Sunny- 
brook Farm on Saturday at two- 
thirty. M **' | |
ing maatê

:t-
tit

whom were: Mra. Doug& fmzng3 
Mra. Harry. Sifton, Albert Dy-

Macfarlane, Acton Fleming, Matt 
Elliot, Harry Sifton. Fred Uttie, 
and several others.

, The . run was quite tong and 
-;Very enjoyable. Several motors 

followed by road/from where » v*ry ■ gbod view could be " Tiad. 
The next meet is. at Fairbanks

Today's Entries

LATONIA RESULTS
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Trunk station at Pickering and the 
Canadian Northern at Oreenbum, and 
also from Toronto, leaving the King 
Edward Hotel at convenient hours.

Warm meals and lunches will be 
provided at current rates.

Automobiles will be parked, changea 
and guarded.

ASSOCIATION PLANNING 
YEARLY PLOWING MATCH

Exhibition of Farm Machinery to 
Make Event Biggest Ever 

Held in Canada.

I WBSSSSSSSSSSSXSSSSSSSSSmSSSSSSSSmSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSPk i

1 YORK COUNTY sffBfafr.PREMIER’S END 
STIRS AUSTRIA

CALLS BOURASSA’S 
POLICY INFAMOUS

NORTH TORONTOEARLSCOURT YORK TOWNSHIP

Rev. R. J. Treleaven Directs
Church Dedication Service

Hon. V. E. Blondin Says It Also 
is Ignominious and 

Stupid.

(Continued From Page 1). The annual provincial plowing 
match, under the auspices of the On
tario Plowmen’s Association, will be 
held on "Meadowbrook" Farm, the 
property of R. J. Fleming, Kingston 
road, near Whitby, Nov. 2. Valuable 
Prizes will be offered. In addition to 
the competitions in walking plows, 
there will be exhibitions of tractors on 
Nov. 1, 2 and 8, showing the capabtll- 
tles of modern machinery in tilling the 
solL For instance, some of the light 
tractors Will plow several furrows, be
sides pulling a harrow and seeder all 
in one sweep. This will be the largest 
and most Interesting meeting of all 
concerned In the better cultivation of
*1 ltoht e7®r ♦held ,n Canada. Already 
31 light factors, suitable for Ontario 
fanners, have made entry, it is ex- 
pwrted that in the three days of the 
match, several hundred acres will be 
plowed. Special railway rates have 
been arranged for as follows:

, /«re-and-one-thlrd Return.
stations In Canada east 

of and including Armstrong, Port Ar- 
fjjur, Sault Ste. Marie and 
Clair and Detroit Rivera.

2. Fare basis—One-way ordinary 
first-class fare and one-third for the 
round trip.

3. Going dates—Good going all
trains, Oct. 30 until Nov. 3, Inclusive.

4. Return limit—All tickets valid for 
return until Nov. 6. 1916.

Jitneys snd Meal Service.
There will be a jitney service from 

the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
stations at Whitby, from the

ASK EXPROPRIATION 
OF METROPOLITAN

ASKS FOR STUB UNE 
TO DAVENPORT RD.

men, who leaped at him after he had 
fired on Count Stuergkh. He discharg
ed the two remaining chambers of his 
revolver at these men before Austrian 
ajod German officers, with drawn 
sabres, overpowered him. The wound
ed men, who were injured slightly, are 
Baron Aelirenthal, brother of the late 
foreign minister, and the head waiter 
of the Hotel Melssl and Schadn, In 
which the shooting occurred.

Shot Twice in Head.
Count Stuergkh arrived at the hotel 

at 1.30 o’clock. With him at luncheon 
were Baron Aehrenthal, Count Tog- 
genburg, governor of the Tyrol; Herr 
Jacobson and an actor from the Court 
Theatre. At two o’clocx a man, un
known to the premier,arrived and took 
a seat three tables away. Shortly after 
three 
pidly
fired three shots.
The next two struck the premier In
the head. Without a word Count to the residents of the Earlscourt and 
Steurgkh fell back lifelrese In hie Caledonia sections caused thru the long 
c““r- . . ... , . . delay In the completion of the I-ans-
*^aronn,vehrn^hal ,!prang towards downe avenue civic car line, Aid. Den
tier. The head waiter ran up from aid C. MacGregor has taken the mat- 
behind the assassin and; grasped the ter in hand and has offered the tol- 
da^ad .t^at h.ld the revolver. Adler lowing suggestion to Works Commis - 
wrested his arm free and fired two 6|oner R. C. Harris, as a temporary 
s5ot,8' ,?ar2n Aehrenthal was wound- measure to relieve the situation: A
onlyna supé^rial woundT1*6' recelved stub line to be run from the C.P.R. 
omy a supemcial wound. tracks at Royce avenue to Davenport

Seeing that the struggle was hone- r?ad' and l]Je rc*ul*r St clîllr avenue
less, Dr. Adler surrendered to the of- avenue^non which
fleers who crowded upon him. Ap- th!L lines are al-
parently he was the calmest man in Htone-nment Pav.®?port „roa?C, ,T]î?B 
the room. He gave his name without YTu d ™ean that th®
hesitation, and added: passengers would cross Davenport road

“If you please, gentlemen, I know fr0IC thc atub Mne to the St. Clrdr 
perfectly well what I have done. I av~?ue caf- , ,
shall not resist arrest.H The woiks commissioner objected to

In reply to a question as to the rea- **le 8uSKestlon in a letter, In which he 
son for his act, he said at first: “That su?f®: . .
I shall have to answer In court ” ®tub car service south of Da-

It was half an hour later that he venport road would have to run against 
admitted that he had been actuated by traffic unless a cross-over , was In
political motives. stalled. A branch-off and shed with

Caused Great Sensation. inspection pit would have to be con-
Physiclans and high police and state *tructed for this car/' 

officials reached the scene of the If the St Clair avenue cars were 
shooting within a few minutes, but rijn thru to a point north of Davenport 
found that the premier was lifeless. ''°ad, It would be necessary to Install 
News of the assassination spread like *> cross-over. This material Is not on 
wildfire and was received with indig- hand.
nation and; sorrow. The operating conditions of a schema

The assassin, who Is 82 years of age, auch as you suggest would be cumber- 
is a son of Dr. Victor Adler, a richs- some and expensive and would pro- 
rath deputy and a Socialist of mild -,ide a very poor service, as well as 
type. By a strange coincidence, the , seriously affecting the service on the 
father was speaking before the richs- ! western section of St. Clair avenue 
rath in 1911, when Count Stuergkh between Lansdowne avenue and Sta- 
was shot at six times by the Dalma- tion street.” 
tian Socialist Vakusch. . On that oc
casion the count was uninjured.

The Austrian house of deputies has 
been closed since March, 1914, and In 
accordance with the constitution ought 
to be re-elected next spring. There 
have been constant demands for the 
opening of the house, which the premier 
consistently resisted, pleading that 
secrecy was imperative and that 
national affairs had better be left to 
tile crown ministers.

The papers here quote Englebert 
Pemerstorfer, vice-president of the 
lower house of the Austrian chamoer, 
who recently declared:

“Public opinion righteously demands 
the reopening of parliament, 
administration of public affairs grows 
ever more difficult and the exclusion of 
the parliament and the press from 
administrative decisions encourages 
the supposable feeling that Aus
trians are' no longer the subjects of 
our own government, but have been 
handed over to the Hungarian premier,
Tisza.”

BAPTIST DELEGATES 
LISTEN TO SERMONS

*#

The new Scarlet Plains Mcthodlsjri ' 1 
Church, Scarlet Plains, York Town- 
ship, which was completed last week,* ■ 
was opened for worship yesterdayr§ 
The special dedication service held /-1|L 
bi the morning was directed by RevJjjj 
R. J. Treleaven. minister of High Parle 
Avenue Methodist Church. Rev. C. S. 
Applegath conducted the afternoon 
children’s service, and Rev, F. La->g- I 
ford preached In the evening.

The new building is a quaint struc
ture of rough-cast and has a seating & 
capacity of 250. The minister la dm 
charge Is Rev. G. Vowlea;

QUEBEC AND THE WAR

Ratepayers Will Circulate Petitions 
to Present to Hydro and 

Gty Council.

Y Calamitous if Victory is Won 
Without Its Active Par

ticipation.

Aid. MacGregor Seeks Transporta
tion Relief For Earlscourt 

Residents.
Addresses Made by Rev. Messrs. 

Patterson, Gordon and 
Webb.

i

COMMISSIONER OPPOSED DUPLEX AVENUE SCHEMESpecial to The Toronto World.
Three Rivers. Que., Oct. 22.—“It

if the COLLECT FIFTY THOUSANDwould be an awful calamity 
allies were defeated during the present 
war, but it would be still more calami
tous for the province of Quebec It vic
tory were wen without our active and 
full participation,” was the warning 
sentence handed out to his compatriots 
today by Hon. P. E. Blondin before 
fully two thousand electors in the 
«.own of Grand Mere.

The secretary of state, who has be
come one of the very strongest and 
most eloquent speakers of his race, had 
■waited for months In order to fully an
swer those who had treated him as a 
renegade and a traitor for his conduct 
in the Lapointe motion, the Keewatin 
eehool affair, and lastly because of his 
energetic justification of • Canada’s 
participation in the war. He cleared

had voted

;
Scheme Would Involve Building 

Crossing and There is No 
Material.

Proposal That Work From 
Chaplin Avenue South Be 

Discontinued.

$
Red Cross Officials Say They Will 

Continue the 
Canvass.

ito’clock he arose, advanced ra- 
and towards the premier and 

The first missed.
WESTON «

... ■ :■
Hold Memorial ServiceOwing to the serious inconvenience i

Strong oriticlenl of the Duplex 
scheme snd a unanimous vote to memorial
ize the city council to discontinue all work 
on the project from Chaplin crescent south 
together with a strong demand that Im
mediate stepe be taken to urge the city conn 
ell or Ontario Hydro Commission or both 
to take stepe to expropriate the Metropoli
tan Railway, was the outstanding feature 
of Saturday night’s meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association. Not lh 
years has there been such a big rally of 
the business men of the northern part of 
the city and nobody could doubt that a 
meeting so constituted and handled would 
be a powerful factor in getting results.

R. L. Baker, the newly elected president, 
was in the chair and on the platform be
sides the local officers were Aid. H. H. 
Ball, Aid. Risk, Aid. Ramsden. Rx-Council
lor Frank Howe and A. J. Woolen, the 
secretary. Thruout the meeting there was 
a strong sentiment that while urging econ
omy there should be no abandonment of 
necessary enterprises. Incidentally It was 
stated by the president that while the mem
bership of the association was already con
siderably over MO, there will be a big push 
to roll it up to «0 in the near future.

Dealing with the question of transporta
tion In North Toronto, Aid, Risk 
“I see no reason why the expropriation of 
the Metropolitan should not be advanced by 
every means possible and I have prepared 
seven petition forms which will be taken 
out at once, signatures obtained and later 
forwarded to the city council, urging action 
by the legislature.’’

The application of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for an Interchange of switching pri
vileges at Aurora was looked upon by Aid. 
Risk as constituting a danger If put thru, 
allowing freight cars to come down Yonge 
street,

"The legislature will never expropriate the 
Metropolitan Railway without at least giv
ing it the right to run Its freight and- ex
press cars down Yonge street," mid E. V. 
Donnelly. "Sir Adam Beck had done noth* 
lng to justify the hopes of his followers an! 
we will do better work if we try to make 
some feasible arrangement with the Metro
politan for double-tracking Yonge street 
and cheaper rates.”

avenue For 1 wo Soldiers eg.
A special memorial service was held** 

in St. John’s Anglican Church Sun- M 
day evening, in memory of Corp. L. 
Allen, the first Weston b«-rn boy to $ 
die at the front, and In memory of 
Pte. Harry Sanders, who was killed at 1 

Both soldiers ,a

i
the St.Hamilton, Oct. 22.—No business 

session was held at the Baptist 
convention of Ontario and Quebec yes
terday In James Street Baptist Church, 
but the day was taken up by three spe
cial sermons. Rev. F. W. Patterson, 
Winnipeg, spoke on "Foreign Missions” 
at the morning 

Guelph

I
i service. Rev. J. A. Oor- 

addreesed the delegates 
on "Education” at the afternoon service, 
and in the evening Rev. J. R. Webb of 
Peterboro took as hie subject, "Home 
Missions.”

“We must prepare to release a force 
to aid in the evangelization of the work! 
when this great struggle ceases," saM 
Rev. Mr. Patterson. “Our work will only 
commence when the war ends, and we 
should begin to plan for that crusade 
right now."

Rev. Mr. Patterson declared that it 
would be a new opportunity for the for
eign missions to go forth and tell of 
Christ after the war had ceased.

"The Baptist Church will play a very 
important role after the war and in the 
reconstructing that will follow the ideas 
advanced by the Baptist College would 
be most effective,” said the Rev. J, A. 
Gordon.

The three-fold principles of Christ were 
discussed and without spiritual, physical 
and intellectual development the speaker 
claimed that man would become like the 
German super man, keen, cruel and cold.

Rev. Webb made a strong plea for the 
home missions, and asked the delegates 
of the convention to urge stronger sup
port for them.

The convention will be brought to a 
close today, after being in session since 
Wednesday.

The British Red Cross campaign of 
Saturday netted a total of 350,000. 
response of the public tchoois was mag
nificent, the children turning in a total of 
$1413. Large contributors are still to be 
heard from and the officials of the cam
paign state that the canvass will be ■ 
continued until the 376,000 marie is reach-

the last offensive, 
volunteered with the 2nd contingent to 
go overseas. Special music 
rendered by the choir, and Rev. J. i 
Hug-hes Jones delivered the sermon.

don of

wag <up the charges that he 
against redress to his Ontario compa
triots by rejecting the Lapointe mo
tion and evoked cheers by quoting 
Laurier, to the effect that the Liberal 

did not blame the government

Trunk
Qrftnd

-
¥

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES
Township of Scarboro, in the County of York, Province of

Ontario

i
h leader

for rejecting the motion. The Liberals 
* tad claimed that the Laurier-Green- 

vg> settlement was perfect, conse- 
ouenily the Keewatin French Cana
dians would have been incorporated 
into the agreement had not Mr. Nor
ris swept away all vestige of the 
French language in Manitoba-

Speaking of Bourassa’s policy of ab- 
1 fct.eatlon, the secretary of state quali

fied it as ignominious, stupid and In
famous in view of. the fact that the 
liberty of the world was at stake. The 
war, Mr. Blondin said, had done many 
tilings and none of more Importance 
than the conversion of leading minds 
of England to the theory that when 
the war Is over Canada must have her 

in the direction of the British

IsTo Wit:—
boraj**üsd by the R««ve, and under the Seal of the Cor. 'M 
poration of the Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date of the 14th 
in th J # H* , 1 „ : ÇOMMUtiHnr me to levy upon and sell the lands mentioned 
in the following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon.
t y B0H®* ** a”ch "rears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid !*
ïnînk prooeed to sell by public auction the said lands or as much thereof as '4 
5aL. '* ,°yyy for the payment of the said taxes and costs at the Halfway ■ 
vstv. !io0n theKlngston road, in the said Township of Scarboro, on Saturday, the H 
fniin^Z.°,fJ^Vember’ me’ at the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 
folio Wins HHds are patented.)

■
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(All the;

VLAN NO. IMS, LOT *V CON. C.f
Sub* Qut&s 

lot Block tkyyay
Empire.

The minister claimed that on two 
occasions the government could have 

1 taken advantage of the situation and 
swept the country, but he declared 
•hat they would sleep on their cannon 
and keep their powder dry, but would

* not Impose an election on the country 
1 during the present crisis.

The speaker said Sir Robert Bor-
* den had predicted the war in 
t jais in a speech which became his- 
i torie, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
1 vaunting the pacific notions of the
* Kaiser and repudiating the existence 
l of the German peril. Hon. Mr. Blon-

dln’s peroration describing the future 
greatness of the British Empire and 

I unchallenged supremacy was a splem • 
Î did effort. ,

Mayor Ferron presided and other
* speeches were delivered W J. Adelaril 

Bellmare. M.P. for Maskinonge; Paul 
Lacoste of Montreal, and L. Ladou- 
ceur, advocate, of Grand Mere.
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8.66 1.86 6.60
CITY SHOULD PAY ALL

ADVERTISING EXPENSES
1.70 1.85 3.64
*.70 LSI 6.65It .. 3.70ed. 1.85 6.5611 2.82 1.85Time to Act Now.

"I opposed tt*3 granting of 84,000.(06 to aid 
the building of hydro railways to St. 
Thomas, London and other cities last year,” 
said Aid. Ramsden, "but If the city can 
finance that, they can finance the purchase 
of the Metropolitan Railway within the city 
limits . and the time to act is now. I am 
not afraid to try a deal with the Metro
politan,” said Aid. Ramsden, and he fur
ther scored the mayor and board of con
trol for the long delay In filling in •’gap" 
at Faniham avenue. It the matter had 
been approached in a business way, It 
could have been settled a year before it 
was.” The statement of Sir Adam Back 
that the purchase of the Metropolitan Vould 
be considered as part of the general scharj- 
after the war means nothing to mo andSJb 
no solution,” said the alderman. ' v'

"I will never consent to make a deal with 
the Metropolitan Railway or the Toronto 
Street Railway for an extension of the lat
ter’s franchise on the streets of this o»y,“ 
declared Aid. Ball, "and I do not believe 
the legislature would balk at the expropria
tion of the Metropolitan. There is an abun
dance of money in the United States for 
every proposition of merit in the city and 
there would be no difficulty in floating the 
bonds,” lie declared. Premier Hearst and 
some of the members of the cabinet had 
stood in the way of Sir Adam in promoting 
his enterprises. The condition of transpor
tation facilities on the local line was de
clared to ee deplorable and a- public scandal 
and redress must be had.

A Monster Petition.
Dr. Evans. W. L, Cuttell, Robt. Fergu

son. Frank Howe, T. Sheppard, 
and others strongly favored the raising of 
a monster petition for presentation to the 
city council trying expropriation and these 
will be handled by the executive this week 
and returned by Thursday of this 
President Baker.

Then the big gathering turned its attention 
to Duplex avenue, hammered it right and 
left, and wound up by adopting Aid. Rams- 
den’a suggestion to endorse the reports of 
the works committee, asking the city coun
cil to extend Duplex avenue no further 
south than Chaplin crescent, some distance 
north of Upper Canada College, but nearer 
Yonge street. Figures submitted by Aid. 
Ramsden showed that the total estimated 
cost of Duplex avenue including land dam
ages was $491 .«# and the elimination of the 
southern portion south of Chaplin crescent 
would mean the expenditure of only 22*3,(00. 
a saving of ItiS.CtC. A way out to St. Clair 
would he found when needed.

"I never could understand who chloro
formed tiie city coo 
passage of the Dup 
Aid. Ball. "There

4.8TSeventeen Hamilton names appeared on 
Saturday’s casualty list. Pte. Thomas 
Dufour, 64 Chatham street, has been kill
ed in action: Sergt. C. C. Silcock, 40 
North Tisdale, has died of wounds; Pte. 
Clarence Calhcart. 30 Mulberry street. 
Is listed as wounded and missing 
Pte. Clarence C. Thompson, 39 
street. Is missing.

Hamilton as an industrial centre was 
favorably commented upon by the Do
minion Royal Commission, who stopped 
off on Saturday.

"Hamilton will play an important part 
in the future development of Canada,” 
said Sir George Foster.

Three other Canadian cities will be 
visited before the commission completes 
its work.

Altho the local health authorities are 
confident that they have the Infantile 
paralysis epidemic well in hand.: two 
more cases of the disease were reported 
last week. Both cases are said to be 
mild attacks.

The 205th Sportsmen’s Battalion, the 
first unit to go Into winter quarters here, 
arrived on Saturday from Camp Borden. 
Hundreds of relatives and friends ac
corded the Tigers an enthusiastic wel
come.

18iIf i 2.82 1.86 4.67IS . 2.82: 1.86 4.6714Earlscourt Business Men Otherwise 
in Accord With Proposed 

Scheme.

2.01 1.86 8.86' 18 . . 17 -.52
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1.86 4.6715 18 1.85 4.6717 41 2.82 1.56 4.87j 18 .
16 .

.. 44, and 
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2.82 1.86 4.57 1*A ••••*.*•«•• 
21

8.87 1.85 6.2*
2.89 1.86 4.74
2.8* 1.11 4.74A special meeting of the executive 

committee of the Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Association was held recently 
at the corner of Nairn and Morrison 
avenues, when the Interim report of 
the committee on organization for ad
vertising Toronto was submitted for 
consideration by City Clerk W. A. Lit- 
tlejohn. The meeting favored the va
rious suggestion», put forward, with 
the exception ofilttie recommendation 
of ah expenditure! bt 360,000 A year for 
three years prdpbsal, to be raised by 
the Greater Toronto committee, in
cluding a contribution from the city 
itself. George R. Ellis contended that 
the full amount should be paid by the 
city.

The threefold (unctions of the Great
er Toronto committee, namely, to at
tract new industries, immigration, 
tourists and conventions, to stimulate 
and encourage local enterprises and to 
establish and molntalna permanent 
exhibit of "Made in Toronto” goods 
was fully endorsed. 7 
Walshe occupied the chair.

! ' rt33 IS B AllÜ 32.17 2*0 . 20,47n
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S.ll 1.86 6.16! SPORTSMEN PASS THRU
TORONTO GOING EAST

Good Send Off Given Colone 
Greer and His Men on 

Sunday Evening.
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His Career.

Count Stuergkh has been a promin
ent figure in Austrian political affairs 
for years. He was minister of public 
w^rks in the cabinet formed in 1909, at 
the retirement of which, in October of 
1911, he was asked to form a new 
ministry.

The count was born in 1S59 at 
Graz, was educated at the University 
of Graz, and entered the service of the 
state In 1881. He began his parlia
mentary career on Mar. 12, 1891, when 
he was elected to the reicherath. In 
1894 he became a ministerial director 
In the department of which he after
wards became the head. In the In
terval he was out of office for a time, 
resigning after the fall of the 
Wendsch-Graetz cabinet.

Assassin’s Views.
“Adler was bom in Vienna in 1879 

of very wealthy parents and has the 
reputation of being, a self-willed man 
with very radical opinions,” says The 
Fremdenblatt. “His radical views 
found very little support or sympathy 
within the party, and he was there
fore condemned to a life of compara
tive inactivity, which he felt keenly. 
Owing to his opinions he was almost 
always in conflict with the other party 
leaders, and frequently quarreled with 
his father, who is a prominent Aus
trian Socialist.”

Friday’s Issue of The Vienna Ar- 
belter Zeltung, which Is owned by 
Adler’s father. Reuter’s correspondent 
adds, contains^ a covert attack on 
Count Stuergkh, declaring that owing 
to the severity of his censorship all 
criticism had been silenced and the 
complaints and grievances of the 
people disregarded.
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Total180th (Sportsmen) 
command of Lieut.-

Isuat evening the 
Battalion, under the 
Col. R. H. Greer, passed thru the Union 
Station by two special 
to an eastern training 
battalion that has left Toronto for the 
east has received such an enthusiastic 
send-off. Thousands of people gathered 
at the station to bid farewell to the 
Sportsmen. The station platforms were 
crowded, and the people overflowed onto 
the tracks. Fortunately, the tracks were 
clear of 
of the p
Battalion passed thru, were avoided. Mar
tial music greeted the cars of the soldiers 
as their train glided into the station. The 
music continued during their short stay, 
end mingled with the cheers of the 
throng was the sound that cheered them 
us they passed out again on the long 
journey.

Many were the sad partings witnessed.
The soldiers, not allowed to leave the 

trains, drew wives and mothers and chil
dren to them and pressed kisses to those 
faces which many might not see again. 
Tears, swelled to the eyeàiof the most 
stalwart and the lips he 
the farewells when the s 
be so long. But many received dlsap- 
jxxinitments. On the arrival of the second 
1 raj in it was learned that, many Had gone 
thru before. The first train passed thru 
liait an hour before it was expected with 
the result that many tailed to meet their 
friends. Baskets of good things which 
had been prepared wiitth loving hands 
were not delivered to the persons for 
whom they were prepared, and so in 
many cases were bestowed on those un
fortunate few who had no friends to bid 
them farewell

included in the battalion were many 
former Canadian athletes as Capt. Tom 
Flanagan, paymaster; Lieuit. Bob Dibble, 
Tom Longboat, James Cookery, FVankie 
Russell and Capt. Rev. J. D. Morrau, 
chaptaiiv
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KX. Aid.

Four, Three of Whom Die In
stantly, Meet Death in Col

lision.

WARNING IS SHOUTED

standing trains, and the scenes 
revious evening, when the 170th

9.66 1.8»week to
T. and D. Football President

Marries Mi» Barbara Scott 5 All 1.86••••••»•••••• 6.32 7.1734I 5.32 1.85 7.17A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
S1 «.he home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Scott. 146 Greenlaw avenue, when their 
£Ldea!dau32,ler’ Barubara, was married to 
Mr. Tom Guthrie, the popular présidant 
of the Toronto and District Football As
sociation. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. C. A. Mustard, In the pre
sence of immediate friends of the bride 
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie will 
reside at 146 Greenlaw avenue on their 
return from a short trip. The Dominion 
Football Association was represented by 
the secretary. E. Spence, and the Toronto 
and District T. A D. by Mr. H. S. Collins. 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
by the bride’s laronts.

A well attended meeting of the Earlscourt 
Men’s Own Brotherhood was held yester
day afternoon in the auditorium. Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, when Pte. 
A. Robertson, a returned wounded solider, 
of the 48th Highlanders, gave an Interesting 
talk on his experience.
^Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., occupied the

..** 6.32 1.86 7.17
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Bodies of Victims Thrown Aloft 
m Air in Delhi 

Fatality.

8.41 1.86 8.26 I4.81 1.86 6.66. 100 
. 188••»••••••••# 6.83 1.86 7.17
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7.8 6867••••*•••••• 6.01 1.85St Thomas, Out., Got 22.—Mr. and 

Mrs- Joseph Marr and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Cofooon, all of MalahLde Township, 
met death Saturday morning when their 
automobile was struck while passing over 
a railroad crossing by a Wabash passen- 
Kfr train on the outskirts of the Village 
of Delhi. The party were neighbors, and 
were returning to their homes from the 
Simcoe Fair when the fatality occurred. 
It Is supposed their attention was drawn 
to the other side of the track, where a 
train was drawing out of the Delhi sta
tion, and the auto was in the centre of 
the track when it was struck by the fast 
express. The occupants were thrown 
many feet in the air. The accident was 
witnessed by William McGregor, who was 
motoring out of the village, who made 
frantic efforts to attract their attention. 
A strong wind was Mowing, and they did 
not notice him. A physician of Delhi was 
quickly on the scene, and he found Mr. 
and Mrs. Marr and Mr. Cohoon had been 
killed instantly. Mrs. Cohoon passed away 
an hour afterwards; her head was ter
ribly injured. The victims were members 
of old and well-known families of Elgin 
County. An inquest was opened and later 
adjourned Saturday evening by Coroner 
Dr. Robert W. Tisdale. The engineer on 
the abash express train was W. K. San
derson, hydro commissioner, of SL Tho-

7.86276 6.77 1.86mHi
7.6*inctl 27»at the time 

avenue bylaw.
of the 
” said 

no demand for It. 
tho business men had never asked for it 
and to go ahead and build a subway under 
the belt line would only entail a cost of 
thousands of dollars to provide a northern 
exit for the Ellas Rogers Company."

He Couldn’t Understand.
“Might I ask at this point Just how Aid. 

Risk voted on the Duplex avenue question 7" 
asked President Baker with a merry twinkle 
in his eye.

"I am free to admit,”
amid the laughter of the big crowd, ___
I never really understood myself how the 
deuce I came to vote in favor of Duplex 
avenue.”

A motion to memorialise the city council 
to stop It at Chaplin crescent went thru 
with a rush, as did another to designate the 
business streets In North Toronto. These are 
Merton, Egllntop, Yonge, Mount Pleasant 
road and Duplex.

It was decided to hold a mas# meeting to 
two weeks -when Mayor Church, the board 
of control and aldermen from wards 2 and 8 
will be Invited and the petitions for the 
expropriation of the Metropolitan Railway 
will be submitted and discussed.
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< 4.76 1.86 6.61ADDRESSED TWO SERVICES.
A large congregation attended both 

eervtceg of the Presbyterian Church 
of Mt. Dennis yesterday to hear Rev. 
Clugsden of Mt. Albert Ont., 
has enlisted for oversea*. Rev. Clugs
den gave interesting addresses at 
each service. There were also many 
fine musical numbers by the choir.
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TO NEW YORK GREEKS

Cable Message Gives Thanks for 
Pledge of Allegiance.
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Ponsonby, Pacifist, Resigns

Seat in British Commons
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London, Oct. 22.—-Arthur Ponsonby, 
M.P. for Stirltngburghs and private 
secretary to the late Sir H. Campbell- 
Bannerman, prime minister, has re
signed his seat owing to the unpopu
larity of hie advocacy of peace nego
tiations. Some months ago Mr. Pon
sonby attacked the government in the 
house of commons for allowing diplo
matic etlquet to stand In the way 
of peace pourparlers.

1.164.76 6.61
New York, Oct hl\ 1.8622.—Tho Greek 

national defence committee which at a 
it cent meeting in this city pledged al- 
It gianee to the Venizeloa government. 

» today received a cable message signed 
by M. Vonizelos, Admiral Counderoutis 
and Gen. Daglls thanking the commit
tee for its action. The message said 
in part:

"You Greeks in America have shown 
yourselves worthy and generous repre
sentatives of a nation resolved to con
tinue to live with honor without relin
quishing a in Of their traditions. Yon 
arc living in a great country which is 
the birthplace ohd remains the refuge 
of all individual and collective liber
ties. You have felt, like Hellenes and 
inhabitants of the U. S„ the duties im
posed upon a race proud of its past, 
a race conscious of its future, accept
ing ireply nil sacrifices for the salva
tion of the tatherland in dangei."

«.«(. 474 1.36 7.3*
1.166.12 *.»7RICHMOND HILL

Rev. W. G. Trench i* Deed
A Promising Minister

476 6.12 1.85 6*1
Safeguard your Health withT*PROTESTANT EPISCOPALS

WILL STICK TO NAME
82 — mw. -. 26 All «.46 1.85 11.11- 99 ••#•••••••#•• 96
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6.84DTJ.CdllisBrowi 1.86 *.69
6.84 1.86 8.69
6.84 1.86 *.69St. Louis, Oct. 22.—Efforts to change

vention here, leading members of the 
wing of the church advocating the 
change announced today. This toirows 
the action of the house of deputies of 
the convention yesterday adopting with 
out debate a title page lor a n w h™„al•Mch reaffirmed the present name o™the 
church. t

For several years a change of name 
has been advocated by a faction in the 
chrueh upon the ground that the word 
"Protestant” in the title apparentlv allies 
It with those denominations having their 
origin with the reformation

A telegram received in Richmond 
Hill by Mrs. Thomas Trench yester
day afternoon conveyed the sad in- 

I telligencc of the death of her 
Rev. W. G. Trench, pastor of 
Methodist Church in Hillsdale, Simcoe 
County, and one of the rising young 
men of the Methodlal Church in Can
ada. Rev. Mr. Trench ten days ago 
conducted a funeral service in hie 
parish and In some way contracted 
blood poisoning, resulting In his 
death yesterday. He was 39 years of 
age, a graduate of Toronto and Vic
toria Universities, where he obtained 
the degree of D.D. and bachelor of 
artfc, and was ' accounted a brilliant 
student. He was bom In Richmond 
Hill, and prior to entering the univer
sity received his early education at 
the Richmond Hill public and high 
schools. Rev. Mr. Trench was for 
some time assistant to Rev. J. C. Speer 
in West Toronto. He was a well- 
known athlete and prominent la 
sports. His mother, a widow and one 
child survive. Thomas Trench, head 
of the Trench wagon works, is a 
brotben
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Five Thousand Damage to
C. C. Cummings’ Residence
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DIARRHOEA
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;r/croup, ague

A true palliative in GOUT, 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE.
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19.66

*.«* 81.74
2.*» 21.74
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Fire from some unknown cause did 

damage to the amount of $5000 yester- 
day afternoon to the country residence 
of C. C. Cummings, of the Kingston 
road, about half a mile north of the 
Scarboro Golf Club. The fire which 
started in the attic was first noticed 

York. Oct 22.—The Grand fy.adaushtorMr- Cummings, who 
Banks are apparently deserted of fish- inatantly the alarm. For an hour 
ermen. officers of the American finer and a ha,f the family and neighbors 
Jsroonland reported on the arrival of conflned the flames to the attdo till 
the ship today from Liverpool. The °» arrivai of Capt Gunn and some 
usual fishing fleet which liners pass on members of the East Toronto Fire 
northerly transatlantic voyages was Brigade, who drove 11 miles ' across 
not seen nv the Kroonland and the country. The firemen rendered excel- 
officers surmised that the fishermen lent service, and the damage was
r^ïea*frigllL?n^1 by tht- recent largely confined to the attic and
aettvitiss of th. German submarine that caused by waiter which ™
p **- ———.■ ■ - I*1*—-"”! 1 ii* fltn bntwrisnU

CHOLE] ; oo * All ».6l" 1.85 16.441*1 5.0» 1.65 *.941*2 4.77 1.8 5 6.61SOUTHLAND REACHES QUEBEC,

Dominion Liner Carried 100 Paassengers 
on Trip.

Quebec, Oct 22.—The White Star Do
minion Line steamship Southland, CS.pt 
Ci, Bern’, arrived in port this evening 
aWer an uneventful trip. The ship car- 
r.wt 46 cabin and 54 third-class passenger* 
!" tides general cargo

l"a's>engers for Ontario and western 
■ ' î da disembarked here and proceeded 
b train to their destination. The weather

1*8
U-BOAT SCARES FISHERMEN. R.59 1.S5 10.44104 5, Of. 1.85 6.94196 . 5.09 1.85 6.94New

PLAN NO. 1S9S. IOT «, CON. B. 
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1918-14-15 
1313-14-15

4.34 1.16 ••n ■jAU 7.27COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

1.86 1U 6.94 7.7*1.86
r.2* :

*.»« 
6.1*
».l)7 
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1913-14-16 177.33 6.114 13S.W
___ i. H. RICHARDSON,

TlttTf— 9t the tow

1.16North It 
South H 4.11 :1.36
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Of all Chemists
Prices tn England: is 3d. 81, Se. 

Alwsis ask for a “Dr. Collie Bronne’’

111 . 
112 .
lit . .

. 7# 4.1189 All 7.2294 7.22
7.22114 1.85•♦•••* *J Westerly 40 Acres of Lot. f 

1 » 14 Con. C. r
St West Hill this 14th da* #4

115 ..v'vs favorable for the groatar part, o£ the
trirv ■ i' im tf^riiis^stsiM— LYMAN BBOJ, * CO.f LIMITED, 
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HAMILTON 
d* NEWS
Ike Hamilton Office of The Toreeto

World is turn located at «• South
MeNab Street.
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qredresrmovinq picture in the world
; /

/'N WING to the nature of the interest show^i by the loyal British people of Toronto in the wonderful story of the British 
^ soldiers as told by the official moving pictures of The Battle of the Somme taken in the front line trenches under 
military supervision on thé authority of the War Office by daring operators on the staff of the Topical Committee, The 
Toronto Daily World has arranged to show the pictures in this city again Monday mornings at 9.00 and every day all 
this week, burin a different location—The Globe and the Rialto Theatres. " < :

jg?.rs£k-
5w iT.\i 99

*1*

:

There is but one copy of the official film i 
and it will be necessary to alternate the five reels 
after another between the two theatres—the Globe on 
Street near Bay, and the Rialto on Yonge Street 
Shuter—in continuous succession all day. In this way two 
presentations will be going on at the same time, and there 
will be less necessity for waiting in line. The prices will
be distinctly popular —15 cents for morning and afternoon presentations, 
and 25 cents in the

The demand for seats has exceeded all 
records in Toronto, and continues without

theatrical 
e slightest sign of 

abatement. The attendance has been a capacity one practically 
all week. Despite rain and cold, thousands of people have stood 
in dong, four-rowed lines waiting for opportunity 
witness an historic battle in actual realism. Thousands 
less deterred by the difficulty of gaining admission. The World has 
therefore arranged to present the Somme pictures at two theatres this 
week, with a continuous performance from 9 a.m. to 11

in Toronto, 
one 

Queen 
near

erevious

to enter and
more are doubt-

p.m. evening. 1

ALL THIS WEEK-ALL DAY EVERY DAY j?J! A Special Orchestra has been engaged for both Theatrest

mjvjjjjjLft GLOBE and RIALTO .
1 ;

1N

Continuously from 9.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m. Daytime 15c.; Evgs. 25c.
F • °

fcÈyi m :
AND\J6t
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THIS HOTEL ASSESSMENT 
IS LOPPED OFF BY COURT

Motor Car Struck Wagon
Criminal Charge is Laid

WANTS MORE WORK AND
LESS TALK IN COUNCIL

FIRE-SWEPT TOWNS HELP 
THE RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

Northern Ontario Does Not Shirk 
Its Share of the Good

SHIP GOES DOWNduction from the assessment of $1300 
per foot on Bay street property, and 
the court reserved judgment. Mr. 
Burgess declared In court that the 
city hall needed a thoro revision in its 
.assessment policy.

The court lopped oft $500 per foot 
on the property of the Consumers’ 
Gasoline Supply Co. The assessor had 
vailued the land at $3500 per foot.

The James estate appeared appeal
ing against the assessment of the 
Woodbine Hotel property, which they 
lease from the Baldwin estate. Their 
representative, Mr. Jones, said they 
had offered the Baldwin estate trustees 
practically a $44,000 bonus to relieve 
them of their lease. Judgment was 
reserved.

Borden and Hughes Endorse
Medals for Heroes’ Mothers

x
ONE SAILOR LOST

Consideration of the proposal that a 
silvfci cross be granted by the govern
ment to mothers in Canada who have 
lost their sons in battle is promised by 
Sir Robert Borden in a letter received 
from him by w. A. Fraser, who pro
posed the idea. Sir -Robert, who sent 
a similar letter tg the Empire Club of 
Toronto, promisedMer Fraser that ho 

bring tXmatter to the attén- 
tiqp of his colleagues. Sir Sam Hughes 
has also endorsed the plan In a letter 
he wrote to Dr. Alex. Fraser, repre
senting 1 
indicated 
taken.

Aid. Ryding Strongly Favors Com
mission Form of 

; Government. »

Douglas Macklem appeared before 
Magistrate Denison in the police court 
Saturday morning on a charge of being 
drunk whilè in charge of a motor car. 
He was remanded on $2,000 bail until 
Tuesday afternoon. A charge of crim
inal negligence, was laid after the ac
cused had left court.

Macklem was returning in his car 
with two companions from a party at' 
an early hour Saturday morning when 
he struck a produce wagon driven 
by Robert Handley, Hupiber Bay. 
Handley was on his way to the St. 
Lawrence market. His ankle was 
broken and he is suering from internal 
broken and he is suffering from in
ternal injuries.

Balance of the Crew Are Brought 
to Safety By Passing 

Vessels.

Other Appeals That Were Dealt 
With at Saturday’s 

Sitting.
Wwk.

i.:t. )ii l
Towns in the Are region devastates 

in the recent forest fires,. have con
tributed to the British Red Cross fund.

Cochrane sent in a contribution of 
$250 on Saturday, with a letter apolo
gizing that it was not larger: hut there 
was a reason. Matheson sent in $100, 
and the Women’s Institute in Engle- 
hart sent $127.

’ 1“Are you in favor of placing the medi
cal inspection department of the boarl 
of education under the medical offleer 
of health?” Aid. F. McBricn has sig
nified his intention of moving at Mon
day’s council meeting, that this ques
tion be submitted to the Ratepayers 
on the first day of January next.

Six months ago the city council ap
plied to the legislature for permission 
to carry1 out this reform, but the ap
plication was refused. Whether or not 
the citizens are in favor of a commis
sion form of government will lalso be 
answered if Aid. Ryding has his( way. 
He is disgusted with the sessions of 
the city council and wants less talk 
and more work accomplished.

Another matter recommended in the 
board’s report is that the wages rf 
adult unskilled-. laborers employed by 
the corporation, Including employes of 
the Toronto Civic Railway, be increas
ed to 30 cents per hour from the first 
of the present month.

In view of this "tendency" of aider- 
men to discuss ordinary matters at 
considerable length, it is quite on the 
cards that the recommendation of the 
board that the city pay the interest on 
the cost of the Toronto-Hamilton road 
construction, will prove decidedly 
contentious.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 21.—The steam
er F. G. Hartwell, with ten survlvoYs 
of the foundered steamer MarshXl F. 
Butters, came Into Fnlrport harbor, 
near here, this afternoon. On board 
were ten survivors of the Butters. 
They said one member of the Butters’ 
crew, a wheelman, was lost. The other 
three members of the crew of 14 came 
in here on the steamer F. R. Billings 
last night.

Still another hotel business assess
ment was lopped off by the court of 
revision yesterday, when the Genesee 
Hotel proprietors appealed. The busi
ness assessment had been placed at 
$7500. The court reserved judgment 
on the property assessment of $40,000.

Ex. Aid. Burgess asked for a re-

would

!

the Scottish societies. It is 
that favorable action will be

DIES ON DOORSTEP. *

LET POLL TAX SLIP. Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, . Oct. 22.—Mrs. Henry 

Cavln, aged 78 venrs, who was a well- 
known resident of Canifton Village, 
Thurlow Township, was found dead at 
the doorstep of her home Friday even
ing. .She had been fo a grocery and 
had arrived at her home when she was

BARN FIRES ARE THEFT CHARGED.
Brantford, Oct. 22.—On Saturday a 

young man lesponded to a charge of 
rfot paying the $5 poll tax. The court 
added $2 for costs, and in reply to his 
query as- to whether it had to lie paid 
that afternoon, stuted that zf it were 
not paid the cost would be still higher, stricken with heart failure.

STILL NUMEROUS Charged with the theft of $50 from 
Francis T. Taylor, 128 Main street, G. 
G. McCulloch, 14 Algonquin avenue, a 
lawyer, was arrested Saturday night 
at his home by Detectives Twlgg and 

Mulholland.

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 2 Fire Marshal Believes Spontane
ous Combustion is the 

Cause.

r
1
1.4

■S:

Barn fires thruout the province, tho 
they are decreasing in number, are 
still so numerous that reports of them 
reach the office of Fire Marshal E. P. 
Heaton almost every day.

The four officials of the department 
who for weeks past have been In
vestigating these fires to collect data 
which will be laid before a convention 
of those interested which the fire mar
shal hopes to call in the near future, 
have finished their work with regard 
to burned barns and turned in their 
reports. Mr. Heaton said on Satur
day thait he had sent the men cçit again 
to examine barns that had not been 
burned to make diagrams and have 
photographs taken. It is the fire mar
shal’s Idea that the fires are caused 
by spontaneous combustion, due in 
great part to bad ventilation. His of
ficials are now gathering evidence on 
which to examine this theory.*

:
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SteiMfeiUNli
Why don’t you take Dr. CasseIVs Tablets? 
They're just splendid for slebplessness.India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale 

XXX Stout,Canada First Lager

VAppeal Court Reverses Award
Finds for Montreal Man 1

Reversing Justice Middleton's deci
sion, the appellate divisional court of 
Osgoode Hall Saturday granted judg
ment to F. H. Clergue of Montreal in 
his action against the W. H. Plummer 
estate. Under the judgment the plain
tiff had annuUed a contract concerning 
water front lots at Sault Ste. Marie. 
By Justice Middleton's decision the 
sum of $1,000, which Clergue had paid, 
was returned to him, tho plaintiff 
pleading that he was entitled to either 
the sole possession of the lots or the 
return of the money he had paid for 
them. The plaintiff was awarded a 
half share In the lots by the divisional 
court’s ruling. His copy of the agree
ment called for the whole possession 
of the lot while that held by the de
fendants granted him only half.

DO OS.
Take two Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to-night at bedtime and 

note how soundly you sleep how fresh and blight you wake 
in the morning, how well you feel all day. That test is 

•TSd» worth column§of argument ; we would not ask you to try it 
if we were notsure of the result. But we are quite sure.

NOTE THIS FACT:—Dr. Cassell's Tablets don’t drug you to 
sleep. They make yon sleep naturally, because they overcome all 
the nerve-fret and friction that prevent sleep. They nourish the 
nerve-centres, build up new vitality and fill your whole body with 
sparkling health. Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the key to vim and vigour.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of Dublin (Ireland), F.R.S.L, F.R.H.S, eta, says:— 
"From several cases which have lately come under my notice, I am able'to form 
the opinion that Dr. CkseeU’s Tablets constitute a safe and reliable family remedy 

■ and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness."
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, end Anti-epasmodie, 

of proved therapeutic value In all run-down conditions, and the recognised remedy for
SLEEPLESSNESS,
ANÆMIA,
MALNUTRITION,

Specially valuable te Nursing Mothers and Women ef Middle Life.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada.

80 cents; six tabes for the price of five. War Tax, 2 cents per tube extra.
Sole Proprietors » Dr. Cesseti’s Co.. Ltd., Maneh*iUr, Eng.

These celebrated beverages will be 
brewed in the future in the same brew
ery,by the same company,and will retain 
all their well-known superior qualities. 
Your future supply of Labatt’s products 

be arranged by dropping aboard to 
. Prices will be about the same as 

heretofore and delivery will be prepaid.

-ANOTHER REGIMENT
OUT OF EXISTENCE

Welland and Lincoln Corps Gives 
Men to Replace Losses at 

the Front.
%

h

fAccording to news received hero 
today in a letter from a soldier, 
the 98th Battalion, which was or
ganized in Welland and Lincoln 
Counties by CoL Rose, has bdeu 
disbanded and all Its members' drafted 
to other units. It was only recently 
that the battalion went overseas, and 
within the last few weeks so many of 
it*-' members have been drafted to 
other battalione that news of passing 
out of official existence did not come 
as a surprise, altho many were disap
pointed. Within the last 
more than a score of its members have 
been either killed or wounded, and to
day two others were added to the list. 
Pte. Robt. Moody, who came from Buf
falo to enlist has been kilted and his 

companion, Pte. Ben Cusncr, Is re
ported suffering from a gunshol 
wound, and has been admitted! to hos
pital. The latter was well known in 
athletic circles.

P mcan a
•vree 

Sample
me

Provide Women to Wait at
Canteen* and Soldiers’ Camp*

On receipt of 6 cents to 
cover mailing and pack
ing, » generous free sample 
will be sent at once. 
Address, Harold F. Bitciiie 
and Co., 
street.

DYSPEPSIA, 
PALPITATION 
KIDNEY WEAKNESS.

NERVOUSNESS, 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN, 
NEURASTHENIA,

The officers of the newly formed 
organization, the women's military ser
vice department of the National Coun
cil of the Y. W. C. A. are: President, 
Mrs. T. Albert Brown; Vice-President, 
Mrs. G. Herbert Wood; Secretary, Mrs. 
J. J. Holmes, and six captains, Mrs. 
J. J. Mitchener, Mrs. L. F. Money- 
penny, Mrs. W. M. Burden, Mrs. John 
Alexander, Mrs. John A. Walker, Mrs. 
H. Chinn. The duties of the captains 
are to provide women to wait at can
teens during the winter and at Camp 
Borden and Niagara camp next uum- 
Ker. 7-------------------------------------------------

ÜBe sure to write to
r]

J. GRATTON Prices: One tube.few days , 10, KcCanl*Ltd.
Toxonto.

Df. Cassell’s Tablets.8 Wellington Street, Hull, Quebec
/
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ENGLAND NEVER SO 
UNITED AND FIRM

AL JOLSON SPECIAL 
ARRIVES WITH GUSTO

BIG RUN OF CATTLE 
AT UNION YARDS

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.15 
per case of two dozen,- Canadian. Boston 
head, 65c to #1 per case of two dozen (a 
slow sale# ; leaf very slow sale. 30c to 25c 
per dozen. )

Onions—Spanish,
“unions—$3.75 to *4 per 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian, $2.75 to $3.85 per 75-lb. hag. 
60c to 65c per U-quart basket; pickling, 
76c to $1.26 per 11-quart,

Paisley—ioc tv 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—50c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

FRUIT TRADE [Jt 
IN WHOLESALE LOT150,000 With The Dally and Sunday World the ad

vertiser geti a combined total circulation of 
more than 160,000. 
men ta are Ineerted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive times, tor 6 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth la 
Canada» advertising. Try HI

5cClassified advertise-

$4.25 to $4.60 per

to
Robinson Crusoe Jr.: His Man 

Friday, and a Galaxy of 
Lovely Girls.

Properties tor Sale Declares Right Rev. .H. Yateman- 
Briggs, Lord Bishop of 
Worcester, England.

Help Wanted Five Thousand Five Hundred 
on Sale at Today’s 

Market.

Potatoes and Grapes Retain Firm
ness in Price Quo

tations.
A GOOD GENERAL—References

quired. Apply 220 Bloor St. W. Phone 
C. 4908.

re- Suburban Home, Oakville
OVERLOOKING the river: lot 50 x 600:

in oearing apple orchard; high, dry 
and level; ideal location; price. $4UU; 
terme, $4 down and 54 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street

'

ket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. $1.86 to $2 

per bag; British Columoia, $1.76 
30-lb. bag; Prince Edwards, 
per bag; Ontarlos, $1.66 to $1.75 per bag.

Pumpkins—25c per 11-quart basket 
itwo and three!,

Sweet potatoes—Jerseys. $1.65 to $1.75 
per hamper; Virginias, $L35 per hamper; 
$4 to $5 per bbl.

Turnips—$1 to $1.10 per bag.
Peppers—Green.Soc to 76c per 11-quart 

basket; red, 75c to $1 and $1.26 per 11- 
quart basket.

$L75 SAFELY IN TORONTOBOOKKEEPER wanted for film ex
change: experience not necessary;
most be accurate at figures; refer
ences. Fox Film Corporation, Ltd., 12 
Queen St. East.

■SKMANY ATTEND MARKETS NEITHER PANIC NOR FEARReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards tor today's market consists 
of 291 cars—$649 cattle. 232 calves, 2170 
hogs, 2294 shtep and 672 horses.

Big Train, With Four Baggage 
Cars of Scenery, in Time ! 

for “Jolson” Week. 1
Red Cross Tea Room is the 

Feature of One 
Market.

: God HasOtled .Her to Put Out 
the Prussian 

Junker.

Farms For SaleBOOKBINDER - FORWARDER wanted.
Must be ^.:perienced. Robert Duncan 
& Co., Hamilton. FARM FOP SALE—225 acres, lots 21 and

22 in sixth con., Markham; good build
ings, well watered end in a high state 
of cultivation. L. Summerfeldt, Union- 
ville. Ind. telephone Stouffville 4111.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
POULTRY RLUCKERS wanted at once.

Apply M. P. Mallqn, 33 Jarvis St

THE TRAINING SCHOOL of the Nation
al Stomach Hospital offers a three-year 
course of nursing to girls between the 
ages of eighteen and thirty-five. Ap
plication blanks furnished on request. 
Apply to Superintendent of Nurses, 1514 
N. 14th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Robinson Crusoe, Jr., and his man 
Friday, came to town yesterday. Fri
day on this occasion ie not he of the 
ancient fable, but just Gus, and Gus 1 
be it said, is the leader of all black- 
faced comecfians. And Friday being 
Gus, and Gus being Al Jolson, you can 
readily understand who is in our tnidst. 
The inimitable (to use the press agent's 
own expression) Al Jolson hopped; ! 
off a special train which brought the ! 
big Robinson Crusoe Jr., Company, of 
New York tame, for a week’s engage
ment at the Royal Alexandra Theatre; 
With I Jolson were many leading mem
bers of the company, which made New 
York forget about malting money, and 
laugh for many months.

Lawrence D’Orsay, of course, was 
among those present. One always 
finds Jolson accompanied by Mr. D'Or- '% 
sey, for is not the said D’Orsay, thd 
former Earl of Pawtucket, and at 
present a duke in Robinson Crusoe Jr. 2 Î 
And as a team of fun-makers Jolson i 
and D’Orsay are some distance ahead 
of the procession.

The arrival of the big show could 
not be likened to the coming of a cir. 
eus or anything -like that. Except foi 
the fact that “Al Jolson Special’- wa; 
painted in large letters on the coache: 
the crowd at the station would no 
have been aware of anything unusual 
When , the tiain came to a standstll 
the company filed out with “perfec 
nonchalance.” as Gus would say, am, _ 
tripped merrily to their hotels.

This no doubt was the largest thea-, 
trical troupe that ever entered Toron
to, The train consisted of eleven ■ 
coaches, including four baggage cars 
and a diner. There were more than 
100 members In the company, and had 
24 motor trucks been engaged it 
would have required all of these to 
carry the equipment of the extra- 1 
vaganza to the theatre.

Choice heavy eteere, $8 25 to $8.50; 
good heavy steers, $7.60 to $8.

Butcher Steers enS heifers—Choice at 
$7.25 to $7.76: good at $6.76 to $7; me
dium at $6 to $6.60; common at $6.50 to 

mm. ip
Cows—Choice at $6.26 to $6.50; good at 

$5.75 to $6; medium. $5.25 to $5.60; 
couurgn at $4.25 to $5; cannera and cut
ters iA $3.75 to $4.60.

Bulls—Choice at $6.76 to $Tt 
$6 to $6.50: medium at $6.60 to 
mon at $6 to $5.60.

Feeders—Best, $6.60 to $6.75: medium, 
$5 to $6.26; common. $5 to $5.75.

Stockers—Light, good to Choice, 
i to piedlum, $4.50 to 
I springers—$55 to $115 
s—Choice at He to 1114c lb.;

Trade remained dull on the wholesale 
fruit market Saturday, very little busi
ness being transacted.

Potatoes firmed slightly, New Bruns
wick Delawares selling at $1.90 to $2 per

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS. His Grace the Right Rev. H. Yeat- 

mon-Biggs, Lord Bishop of .Worcester, 
England, at St Alban’s Cathedral yes
terday morning in the course of hi» ser
mon, said: "I have never seen England 
so united and so resolute. With neither 
panic nor fear we look into our condi
tion.”

Taking as Ills text the first verse of 
thé'sixth chapter of Hoses, "Come and let 
us turn to the Lord: ffrr He hath torn, 
and He will heal us; He hath smitten and 
He will bind us up.” Ho said that rather 
than give the customary sermon he would 
tell of the leliglovis condition in Eng
land. He was in Canada on the custom
ary embassage of felicitation that pre
ceded the triennial conference. His lord- 
ship said that his coming to Canada 
was the fulfilment of the dream of many 
years, as he had long desired to see this 
older part of tho British Empire.

The old country has -been moved by 
all things directly or irdirectly concern
ing the war. This movement wan tar 
■too serious to be of a revolutionary na
ture, and there was Utile.for those who 
lived fin the emotions *of others. The 
nation had always discussed its. fallings 
in an exaggerated manner like a great 
gentleman who did not fear that his 
weaknesses would- be mUunderstooJ. 
There had come a wide belief in tiod and 
of His calling the nation to put out this 
Prussian Junker and usher in a new ere.. 
Party politics were in a state of truce 
for" the time ■ being.
- Such a movement, he said, was from 
God, but he disclaimed that God was 
ever pleased with .war. The Bible was 
a rccor dot a series of crises. It was 
a tendency of the world to develop at a 
low level info which God breaks In re
monstrance. Daily life with its concen 
tratlon bad a tendency to narrow And 
materialize life’.

At the outbreak of the war England 
■was suffering from all the evils that pre
en used decay. With the war boys and 
girls who had distinguished themselves 
in arts of idleness had turned to service 
which was now the passion in England. 
The boys were all off to serve the coun
try with their blood, and the girls were 
serving with their hearts and heads. The 
girl who did nothing was now out of 
the fashion and tegai-ded as lacking in 
Vtellect This service to others was a 
necessary adjunct of service to God. 

"England, like Egypt, knew not a house 
which there was no one dead," said 

his lord-hip. “Of what use." he asked, 
“were title, and wealth without boys 
girls.” The schools had been teaching 
a religion from which the strength had 
been taken and the young were sent 
forth with the Instruction to "be good" 
and nothing more. (Since the war the 
need for a strong, positive religion had 
been felt.

Would the empire, he said, seize its 
opportunity of bringing the whole world 
back to God or would it remain involved 
in petty issues? The present was, he 
concluded, a Ood-given chance.

Farms For Sale or To Rent There was a at both 
opening 

ana

. heavy attendance 
rday, with trade"

.airly brisk, out becoming slow 
uraggy later in the day.

A new departure took place at the 
North Toronto Market, when ladles be- 
onging to the Red Cross openeu a tea
room. which proved a ooon to many, as 
the coffee and tea were of except.onal;.- 
£ine flavor and piping hot. They also 
ufiered sandwishee, toast and pie, and 
should certainly meet with success, - as 
their prices are very reasonable.

Poultry wbs brought in in exceedingly 
-urge quantities ana greatly exceeded the 
demand, causing prices to drop to zero, 
specially on chickens. Chickens opened 
...risk at 25c per lb., soon declining to 23c, 
-2c, 20c and 18c per lb., while a small 
quantity went as tow as 15c per lb. 
Ducks, too, became stow, opening at 22c 
per lb. and oitiising iat 18c, while geese 
sold fairly well at 18c to 22c, and fowl 
Drought 16c to118c. '

New-laid eggs kept at the same ratio 
of prices as a week ago, namely, 50c to 
60c per dozen, the bulk going at 65c, 

Butter also remained about stationary 
in price, at 40c to 46c per to., the bulk 
selling at 42c and 43c.

Apples were brought in freely, 'the 
Snows being a general favorite; they sold
at 16c to 40c per six-quart basket, and 
25c to 50c per 11-quart. Spys were of 
fairly good quality at 26c to 35c per six- 
quart, and 50c per 11-quart.

Vegetables '■ remained practically un
changed In price, with the exception of 
cauliflower, which was brought in 
large quantities, and declined, selling at 
10c to 30c per head, according to size and 
quality.
Hay arid Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..........
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz.........$0 45 to
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40
Spring chickens, lb.........0 21
Spring ducks, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb...............
Live hens, lb...

Turkeys, lb. ..
Farm Produce. Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, tresh-
made, lb. squares.......... $0 41 to

Butter, creamery, solids ..038 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy ................  0 32
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, 

dozen 0 45
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ........................  0 39
Biggs, fresh, case tote, doz. 0 36 
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, lb...........
Cheese, new, twins........... 0 23%
Honey, 60-lbs„ per lb... /, 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 60 3
Honey, glass Jars, doz...! 1 00 2

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 60 to $13 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. ' 10’ 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt...... g 00
Mutton, cwt. .........Ndit Î1 00
Lambs, spring, lb 
Veal, No. 1 .....
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt.......
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)
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markets Satuwere not very plentiful, and 
kept quite firm in price at Friday's quo
tations.

Peaches brought practically unchanged 
prices, most of them being exceedingly 
poor quality.

Pears sold all the way from 25c to $1 
per 11-quart basket, the latter price only 
being obtained for an odd tot of extra 
choice quality.

Tomatoes were very poor quality and 
were difficult to sell, as there is hardly 
any demand for them, the 11-quarts sell 
ing at 20c to 40c, and six-quarts at 16v 
to 25c, the green variety brlng.ng 12 Ac t< 
15c per six-quart, and 20c to 25c per 11- 
quart.

H. Peters had a car of onions, selling 
at $3.75 to 34 per 100 lbs.

White A Co. had a car of peaches, pears 
and grapes from Carpenter of Grimsby, 
and one from Hastings of the Winona 
Fruit Growers, Limited; a car of Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $1.90 to $2 per

AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Streetsville, Meaiiowvale, HuttonviUe, 
Acton and Campoeilvllle, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—400 farms for sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living just now. If Interested, write 
for free catalogue to J. A Willoughby. 
Georgetown, Ont

good -tt 
$6; com-WANTED—Laborers, -i Canadian Kodak 

Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road.

Articles For dale $5.60fO
$6.50; common 

Milkers and 
Spring lamb

cull lambs, 8c to 8%c lb.
Light butcher sheep. 7c to 8Vic lb.;

and bucks, Stic to 6%c

fifty forworth 
nearest offer. 39 Farms Wanted.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
K. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

A BARGAIN—Violin
thirty dollars, or _
Ossington avenue. Apt. 8, Basement.

heavy fait sheep 
lb.; culls, 2 to-be lb.

Veal calves—Choice at 11c to 12c lb.; 
heavy fat and grass#rs at 4V4c to 7Vic lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.36; weigh
ed off cars. $11.60. Less $2 off light hogs. 
$2.60 to $3.60 off.sows, $5 off stags, and 

-half of one per cent, government con-

A BARGAIN—Player piano and seventy 
lolls music; only three hundred, cost 
«light. 39 Ossington avenue, Apt. 
Basement. ■________

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, high-class 
pipe organ, suitable for church, theatre 
or residence. Address Conrad Preach- 
ly, 8501 Clark avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

8,

Farms To Rent
FARM, 137 acres, about forty miles north 

of Toronto: choice clay loam. Owner, 
1770. Dundas.

one
demnatton toss.

bag.
Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of New 

Brunswtck Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.90 per bag.

Chaa. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $7 pe

McWllllam & Everlst had t 
apples, selling at $3 to $5 per bbi. ; 
of,cranberries, selling at $9 per bbL 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 60c per 11-quart: barrels, 
No. l’s, $4.60 to $6; No. 2's,$S.50 to $4; No. 
3's, $2.60 to $3; boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 
Co *2 per box; British Columbia boxed 
McIntosh Reds, $2.25 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch.
Crabapples—60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket.
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.25 to $4.60 per 

case; Isle of Pines, $4 per case; Cuban,, 
$5 per case.

Grapes—California Tokay. $3 to $3.25 
per case; Canadian, blues said greens. 
20c to 25c per six-quart basket; Red 
Rogers, 26c to 30c per six-quart

Iverrions—California, $7 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $5.75 

per case; Jamaica, $4 per case.
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 15c 

to 20c; six-quart lenos, 26c; 11-quart 
flats, 20c to 30c: 11-quart lenos, 25c to 
60c: a few at $1.

Pears—Imported, $4.25 to $4.50 per case; 
Canadian, Keiffers, 22c to 26c per 11- 
quart basket: Buerre Anjou, 40c per 11- 
quart; Bartietts, 75c to 90c per 11-quart 
basket; Boss, $1 per 11-quart bosket.

Quinces—36c per six-quart, 75c to 90c 
per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—17^c to 20c per six-quart- 
30c to 36c per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—Green, 15c to 20c per 11- 
quart basket.

For Sale or to Rent HOG QUOTATIONS.
SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 

files—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum
mer and winter: bears pretty blossoms: 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
trial- package; 3 for 40c. postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

Packers quote hogs for next week as 
follows : F.o.b., $10.40; fed and watered, 
$10.90; weighed off cars, $11.16.

135 ACRES—20 miles from Toronto; close 
to Yonge street; good buildings; spring 
creek; close to station. Apply Box 23, 
Scarboro Junction.

r case, 
two care of 

a car

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—Cattle—Receipts 
1000. Market steady. Beeves, $6.50 to 
$11.40. Western steers, $6.25 to $9.50: 
stackers and feeders, $4.70 to $7.76: cows 
and heifers, $3.40 to $9.30; calves, $7.25 
to $11.85. ,

Hogs—Receipts 14,000. Market strong. 
Light, $9.66 to $10.45: mixed, $9.70 to 
$10.50; heavy, $9.70 to $10.45; rough,.$9.70 
to $9.85; pigs, $7.25 to $9.60; bulk of 
saies, $9&5 to $10.36.

Sheep-LReceipts 3000. Market steady. 
Lambs, native, $8.25 to $10.55.

BUFFALO LIVESTOCK.

Fuel
Motor Care For Sale.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president

in
BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar
ket 243 ChurclL_______________________

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising pone. J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis str-et

Dancing
oo
00PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gevrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age. _______________________

Patents and Legal. . 14 00 00

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., need of. 
fict Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded Plain, practical 
polntei s. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

0 50 55Elocutionist 45 Bast Bufflato, Oct 21.—Cattle—Re- 

260; slow, ’ $1.25
25 BIQ steamship MERGER. j

Another strong amalgamation of 
steamship interests is announced. The* 
old established Donaldson Line, so well 
known to the Canadian public for its 
splendid freight and passenger service, 
und the Anchor Line, with its world
wide connections between Glasgow,,'- 
New York, the Mediterranean and In
dia, have made a fusion Of Interests , 
for the strengthening of the Canadian 
trade. The new line will be known as 
the Anchor-Donaldson Line. The pres
ent steamers of the Donaldson Line 
will continue in the service and added 
to by steamers of the Anchor Line and 
new steamers built as may be required. 
The interest of the travelling publie 
and freight shippers will be looked -, 
after by the Robert Reford Company, 
Limited, who will be general agents 
for the new lm'e.

ceipts, 250; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 

tower; $4.50 to $11.35.
Hogs—Receipts, 6000; steady; heavy, 

$10.40 to $10.60; mixed, $10.25 to $10.40; 
yorkere, $10.25 to $10.40; light yorkers, 
$9.26 to $10; pigs, $9.26; roughs, $9.25.-to 
$9.50; stsge. $7.50 to $8.61).

0 18 22LBTA WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and
humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
169 Montrose. College 8730.

0 16 20
Patents .. 0 16 20

0 15 17
.. 0 28 35Live Birds. H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. TorontoHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400;, act
ive; lambs, $6.60 to $10.60; yearlings, $6.50 
to $9; wethers, $8 to $8.26; ewee, $3 to 
$7.50; mixed sheep, $7.60 to $7.75.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE PRICES.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Liverpool, Oct 21.—There vs no change 

to report in trade at Birkenhead «ils 
week, and prices are as last quoted, Irish 
steers and heifers making 19c to 20c per 
lb., sinking the offal. Chilled beef is also 
unchanged, at 17o to 17%c per lb. for the 
sides.

in
40

Building Material. 38 or
33Miscellaneous. LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers'

and masc-i' work. Our "Beaver Brand" 
White Hydrate 1» the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders' supplies The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Van Home 
street Telephones Junct 4006, and 
Junct 4147.

THE ASSOCIATION OF PSYCHICAL 
research M Canada, incorporated by 
provincial charter—200 more members 
wanted for the above association; an
nual fee two dollars, which entities the 
member to the use of the library, the 
full course of psychic lectures and other 
privileges. -, lectures every Saturday 
evening at S.I6, in the I.O.O.F. Temple, 

Apply there nhd 
G. Pauli, 395 Col-

0‘25Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—40c per 11-quart, $1.36 per bag. 
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen, $2.25 Der bbl. '
Carrots—30c per 11-quart basket, $1.25 

per bag.
Celery—25c to 30c per dozen.

. 0 24
0 23

, 8Legal Cards.229 College street, 
then, or to Herbert 
lege street RXC,?!1AN * MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King, and Bay streets.

Water Commission Hits Guelph Red Cross Givings
Are Nearly Eight ThousandEstate Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Stephens a Biss, Insolvent.

P hî? ls h®r®by given that Harold

B-fisTaSsr5"2 “ s
« assign'men“"untfer 

signments and Preferences Act of On-°tfo a Lthtlr/St?te' /re^ and°et- 
îkî „ t0 Ve. undersigned assignee for î be"efit of their creditors
U A meeting of their creditor» will b* 
Cn*11 °ti,co Of Henry Barber
Co.,-18 Wellington St East, in the City
Oclobe?ntl°9i«n,F1îlayLthe 27th day of 
to the aft1pJJLt:n^tvthe hour of 3 o'clock 
aHaire tn J1; r,eceive statement ofanairs, to appoint inspectors and fix
their remuneration, and for ordering the 
aI'“lr»o' the estate ger.erally * the 

Creditors are required to file thtor 
claims with the assignee, with the Droofs 
said Parfticu,ara thereof, required by the 
meeting!- °n °r before the daF Of
th^4,r£e ie fo,thcr given that after 
toe 24th November, 1916, the assignee
The HÏCeîd to distribute the asseU of 
thîefi bthr am°ngst the parties entitled 
of whtohavnh5 re*ard°niy to the claims 
glvvmhl6nd Iîît ?ev, EhaU then have been 
&v«n. that he will not be liable foi
trthnuS, or any part thereof so dis- 

tedi î° person or persona of
notice Clalm h® Sha11 not 010,1 have ha"

a , HENRY BARBER,
Assignee, lg Wellington St. E„ Toronto.

, TREMEEAR & CO..Soiicltors for Assignee, 1001 Excelsior Life 
Building. Toronto.

IFâfeHr'SSSfw5e6ueenlt£t’ ®w B,'00t St' West’ a"d
vrot. *" St- We8t’ Toronto, Insol-

arSJ5®October, 1916, and the creditors are notih 
SLdWes?eToronKy °m£?' i5 W^Hnston 
day orbJolTTsiV aü°3,d<yclock6 p!m.! 
for the purpose of icceiving a state
™ndn fixina fh^8' ^toting8 inspire 

,g th^lr remuneration, and for
generally. a"alr8 °f the eata°"

timing to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 

/daims with me dn or before the 
first day of December, 1916, after which 
d*t? I wl" proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regard to those
re=,eTved0n!1yot?cfeWhlCh 1 8haU 01011 *a“« 

G. T. CLARKSON.
E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS.

15 Wellington SL W«i Toronto, Oct. 20, 1916. - west

11 Back at CriticismshTypewriters RELEASE THE VETS. ■

Philadelphia, Oct. 21. -4 George 
Chalmers George- McQuillan and 
Chief Bender, veteran pitcher# of the 
Philadelphia National League Base
ball Club, will be released next sea
son, according to a statement of 
Manager Pat Moran today. They will 
be replaced by younger plàyers.

Kitchener, Ont, Oct. a.—At a special 
^meeting of the water -commlselon, held yes
terday morning, indignation wae expressed 
at the adverse criticism heaped upon that 
body by the local board of trade. The 
meeting was followed by a communication 
In the local press signed by J. C. Breit- 
happt. president of the commission which 
virtually amounts to a challenge to the 
board of trade to debate the water situa
tion on a public platform. -*

Guelph, Got. 22.—Guelph's contribution to 
the British Red Cross Society up to Satur
day night reached a total of 87,781. The 
only special effort put forth .by the citizens 
was that of the I.O.D.E., who held a tag 
day on Saturday. They succeeded in rais
ing $1,350. In addition to this the sum of 
$1,631 wae paid to the city treasurer and 
the city’s grant was $6.00. The list will 
bo kept open for another week in the hope# 
that the euro of 81C.CO0 may be reached.

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street Main 
3734.

0 17 0"••‘."I'1. 14 50 36
8 50 10

15 00 16
»Dentistry. ...........13 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
14

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 15 to $
Spring ducks, lb..
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb..

Dressed— ■
Spring chickens, lb.........
Spring ducks, lb........
Geese, lb...............................
Turkeys, lb............ .. ........... o 30
Fowl, 4 lbs. a)nd over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 
Squabs, per dozen

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Bps- 
clalist; nurse assistant New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s). 0 12

0 12
0 25Automobile Accessories. •wr
0 12

&HillBARGAINS IN NOBBY TIRES. 
Tire & Rubber Co., Main 2847. j$0 18 to $.’42 0 15

Every World Reader0 16
, ;Real Estate.

FLORIDA Farms and Investment», W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Hide* and Skins.50 *

Lambskins and pelts.....$1 00 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, fiat..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green..........
Calfskins, lb. .........................
Kip skins, per lb.................
Horsehair, per lb.................
Horsehldes, No. 1................
Horsehides, No. 2.................
Wool, washed .......................
Wool, rejections...................
Wool, unwashed .................
Tallow, No. 1 .........................
Tallow, solids .......................

Break a Record
with the little liner 
rfds of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty, 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.00.

gh*|

Marriage Licenses such

QHOULD grasp 
O tunity to obtain

this oppor- 
a copy of 

the New Universities Dic
tionary now on distribution on 

'The World's popular coupon 
plan.

These Dictionaries are not a reprint 
from old plates but an entire1 new edition, 
with all the latest additions to the lan
guage in the new words created by the 
introduction of the Flying Machine, the 
Submarine, and the many other new 
vices brought into being by the great 
WAR.

The New Universities’ Dictionary is not 
merely “a word Dictionary,” but a com
bination of nearly five distinct dictionaries 
in one. It is a marvel of completenèss, 
and those who are fortunate enough to 
obtain one before they are withdrawn 
will be everlastingly grateful to this news
paper for the opportunity.

The scores of letters of commendation 
from the many who have already secured one 
prompts us to urge *11.our readers not,to let 
this cnance pass.

Remember, that It to only “Toronto World" 
readers who have the privilege of obtaining 
the dictionary, as six consecutively dated 
coupons are necessary.

The coupon which appears elsewhere In 
the paper explains the terms.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 
George E. Holt Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonze street. _________ ________

-i
50 3
50 "Mend your speech lest It 

men your fortune."
—Good advice from

2
20

Horses and Carriages. 18
17 Shakepere.
16$40.00—EXCELLENT value for ■ good 

working mare., Apply rear 32 Murray 
etreet. !,yix >25

22
38

100WANTED—General operators and vam- 
The Walker, 50 60pera for women’s shoes. 

Parker Co., Ltd., Toronto.
-ÿ42 4 5

35 38e

7/32CHARLES H. RICHES, Soliciter I6r 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

33
06% 07
06

saContractors. v

Synopsis ot Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations

ser-J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters end 
Contractors ; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 835 College street

Rooms and Board The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.
,v Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of xtie land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nlna 
miles ot his bplnestead on a farm ot at 
least 80 acres, ;on certain conditions A 
nabltable house*" Is requirid, except where 
rèildence ls performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultlva- 
tion under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In eood 
Standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price, 13 00 per 
acre. *

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead patent- 
also 50 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emu' 
tion patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 ner 
-acre.

I
September , Figures- Show That 

Trade Activity Still 
Increases.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. Ap-

Medical. 7

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east BIG CUSTOMS REVENUE

-i ii
DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east Gain of More Than Four Million 
Dollars for the 

» Month.

«
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

North -A.Martha McTavish, 90 College. 
7291. Ladles and children only. EM* -

M? •jiHerbalists. By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct 22.—Seipteenber’s trade 

figures show that the great expansion in 
both the import and export trade of Can
ada continues. Exporte for September 
were vakued at $92 423,093, compared wjth 
$53,860,164 tor the same month last year, 
ana the total for six months $637,708,851, 
while for the corresponding ax months 
in the last fiscal your the value was $8451,. 
098.067.

Exports of the mines for 
creased from $5,600,416 to $6,981,919; ani
mate and their products from 810,188.424 
to $12,183,712; agriouutwe from $11.139,- 
935 to $25,164,034. and manufacturée from 
$9.244,974 to $27,801,177.

Exports showing decrease are: Fiait 
from $2,750.313 to $2,366,727, and pro
ducts of forest from $6,627.625 to $6,- 
475,740.

Importe for September amounted to 
$68,796,21,2 and for September, last year, 
$38 030.320. Imports for six months were 
valued at $390 995.243, and for the corres
ponding period teat year $213.692 619.

Canada's total trade for the first six 
mo ruths of the present year was $1.148,- 
S89 .12, and for the same period last year 
$559,533.363, or an increase of over 100 per 
cent
. Customs revenue for September wae 
$11.942.791 and for September, 1915, it 
was $7,904,996. For the » x months the 
custom's revenue amounted to $70 102,864. 
compared with $44.421,083 tor the Orel 
six month» of the test **»cnj ynrir_

.4ALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Cansules
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

z
l

Massage.
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 

nue. Evening appointment 
4Î39.

ITENDERS FOR SEWERSDuties.—Must reside six months In 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
a house worth $300.

each
erectave-

North
ln-

TENDERS will be received by register- 
SLKfW- ?ddre®se<l to the Chairman.

Dorothy avenue. Greenwood '
west end; Hiltz avenue, south end to
x^r^i?aend’ an<7 first north College street
95*e,n1L ^°vatt Place: 
9b teet east faumach street to east end-
street Street’ Pape avenue to Leslie

Envelopes containing tenders muet be 
plainly marked on the outside as tocim- 
tents. Specifications may It 
forms of tender obtained at the Works 
Department. Room 6. City Hail. Tender- 
ere must comply strictly with conditions 
of City Bylaw as to deposits and sureties, 
as set out In specifications and forms of 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
4 Chairman. Board ot Control

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this ad- 
vertlsement will not be paid tot'.—1141

il
MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electrl. 

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer a 
College street. Noith 6294.

MASSAGE—A young English lady gives 
treatment at her _own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Rath 
urst street. Toronto.

C=3

j
'avenue to

%Mueller, Manufacturer.

The WorldDies of Pneumonia
Kitchener. Ont. Oct. 22.—J. Charles Muel

ler, manufacturer and town builder, died 
last night. He was forty-two years of age 
and one of the county's prominent citizens 
He owned and managed in this town the 
largest cooperage business In Canada. For 
many years In county and municipal af
fairs he took a prominent part. He died 
of pneumonia, which developed from a se
vere cold contracted while on a hunting 
trip at Mildmay. A wife and four chil
dren survive. He will be buried in Kitchen
er tomorrow.

NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appll- 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lera Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

nGreatly 
Reduced 
In Size

!
: 40 W. Richmond St. 40 McNab St. S. 

\ Toronto, Ont. Hamilton, Ont.VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
4S9 Bloor West Apt 10.

MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 
Treatments by trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 627Z.
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ECIAÊ TEL STOCKS LED 
INACTIVE DEALING

'Record of Yestferday'sTRANSACTIONS FAIR
f

WHEAT PRICES RUN THE CANADIAN BANK 
vlfURTHER UPWARD TeBnTB**MarketsGUSTO OF COMMERCE~~ ■—.... .....

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Sellers. Buyers.His Man
laxy of

Quarter Million Shares Are 
Sold on New York 

Exchange.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D, O.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager'

Ask.
Am. Cyanamid com....... 35

do. preferred ...
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona ..................
Brasilian ....................
Bell Telephone ..
F. N. Burt com...
Can. Bread com...

do. preferred ...
C. Car ft F. Co...

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .................... 95
Can. Fds. ft Fgs................
Can. St. Lines com..........

do. preferred ...................
Can. Gen. Electric.............. ...
Canadian Pacific Ry............175%

............5.00
:::::: m™

:::::: H

-C
Pore Chicago Market Closes at Over 

Dollar-Seventy for 
December.

upines—Toronto Market Closes the Week 
With Reasonable Transactions 

and Firm Prices.

H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t. General Manager .I 61 Ape*
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome 
Foley 
Gold Reef 
Hollinger Con.
Homeetâke ...
Jupiter ..............
McIntyre .........  ...»
McIntyre Extension
Moneta.................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston .............. ..
Schumacher ............ ,
Teck - Hughes ..................... 41
Newra 
West 
Davidson
Tommy Bums ................ .

Cobalts—
Adanac ..................... .............
Bailey .............. ......................
Beaver Consolidated ... 
Chambers - Ferland ...
Conlagas ......................... ....
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ......................................
Gifford ...................................
Gould Con. ......
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves  ..................... .. j%
Hudson Bay ............................75 noLa Rose ..................... u
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpiselng . ;................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way .........
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca-Superior ... 
Timlskaming ......
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer .........
York, Ont........................
Ophir ...............................
Lorrain.........................
Vac. Gas .!................

Silver, 67%.

8*4 s26% \is. 83%33%66 1mill, $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,009
. 62% 61% J12% Cone. M. 

- O’B
11 9%54 rien 70SI:ONTO 150 1% 1GAIN NEW MAXIMUMS 81 EXPORT TRADE LARGE

-<
The Toronto Stock Market closed up 

yhe week with a reasonably large volume 
of business and with an unimpaired un
dertone. A few closings for profits held 
some slocks from rising, but Russell 
Motors and N. 8. Steel easily absorbed 
any offered stock and ftiade substantial 
advances. Dominion steel and Maple 
Ireaf were subjected to a little selling, 
which shaded the prices fractionally. 
There was a good all round demand for 
the active slocks, and the close was 
without any change In the bull com
plexion of the market. Insiders con
tinued to mark up Dominion Steel 
Foundry on small lots and the price 
touched 168. Investment buying is con
tributing quite a share of the business 
and consequently improving the technical 
position for other holders.

6.75 6.60 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS19% < 6190ur Baggage 
in Time 
Veek.

........... 30%

............162
46

29%'340 »
: General Motors and Sugar Issues 

score Further Large In
creases.

16169 Advices From Argentina Show 
Crop Damag- There to Be 

Extensive.

44 Interest nt the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 5 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail < 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, ■* 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

68% 15%
%198 ’69.. 7134%
%and hie man 

eterday. Frl- 
not he of the 
Gus, and Qua 
of all black - 
Friday bein'; 

oison, you 
sin our hriidst. 
> press agent’s 
ilson hopped 
i brought the 

Company, of 
reek’s engage- 
■ndra Theatre, 
leading mem- 
IcM made New 
g money, and

SO
1 15t

New York, Oct 22.—Enormous trading 
I, U. S. Steel was again the foremost 

s." (sature of the week-end session, that 
[ stack, on Us further advance of & point, 

to 120%, coming within a quarter of A 
point of its record, achieved the latter 

of September. Dealings in Steel 
rday aggregated about 250,000 shares, 

out of a total Of 775,000 shares.
£" Other striking features were the new 
F: records made by General Motors, which 

rose 36 points, to 829, the highest price 
ever registered by any stock In regular 
trading on the exchange, and the new 
maximums scored by sugar shares, Cuba 
Cane rising a fraction, to 69%; American 

:et 1%, to 101%, and Cuban - American 
i, to 226%, with a 12-point advance for 
nith Porto Rico, to 220, that quotation, 
iwever, being far below Its high level. 
Central Leather also broke into new 

HI ground, advancing seven points, to S9, 
Eg and Utah Copper, on .its gain of 3%. du- 

t pticaling its record, with substantial im- 
H provement in other metals. Leather is

sue* were materially higher, such as a 
- feor of the equipments and semi-war de- 

V-- ecriptlona.
B These advances were partly offset by 

pressure against investment rails, irregu
larity in shipping shares and petroleums, 
and moderate reversals in more obscure 
specialities. Low-priced rails were in 
further demand, especially Wabash and 
Missouri Pacific.

The.bank statement was the most en
couraging presented In recent weeks, ac
tual loans decreasing by almost $42,000,- 
096, with a cash gain of about $29,000.000, 
and an Increase in reserves of over $30,- 
000,000, bringing the excess reserves up 
to about $100.000,000.

Week-end market news was altogether 
fevorabVe. commercial and industrial 
trade reports showing a quickening of 
the recent swift pace. Advices from steel 
centres indicate additional price'advances 
fn the coming week.

Bonds were reactionary, in consequence 
of further offerings of International Is
sues. Total sales, par value, $2,640,000.

‘ Chicago, Oct. 22.—Altho at times un
settled Saturday, wheat prices finished 
strong at the highest closing figures this 
season. A sharp advance In quotations 
at Buenos Ayres caused 
shorts here, and 
elgners were picking up wheat on all set
backs. Gains amounted to lc to l%c net, 
with December closing at $1.70%, and 
May at $1.70%. Corn showed a risenf 
%c, to 2%c. and oat* of %c, to %c. Tne 
outcome for provisions was unchanged to 
50c higher.

Attention of wheat traders focussed 
chiefly on developments regarding the 
drought in Argentina. First reports thflt 
no rain of any consequence had fallen 
were succeeded by rumors that crop® in 
the central and southern portions of Ar
gentina had received beneficial moisture. 
Afterwards, advices appeared to indicate 
that the drought was not only Unbroken, 
but that the crop damage already accom
plished or now in prospect had resulted 
in a sensational rise In prices at Buenos 
Ayres. The result was that early sellers 
here rushed to cover, especially In the last 
thirty minutes of the session, and that a 
lively upturn was in progress as dealings 
came to an end.

Export business proved larger than was 
generally expected. The British Govern
ment was said to be actively in’the wheat 
market, and it was said' that another 
government had purchased 55,000 to 70,000 
sacks of flour. In this connection, a good- 
deal of interest was displayed as to the 
amount of wheat left for export in the 
United States. News of the shooting of 
the Austrian Premier came too late to 
affect the market.
Oats showed some Independent strength. 

Export* for the day were 739;000 bushels, 
as against 105,000 bushels a year ago.

Higher quotations on hogs and grain 
sent deliveries of provisions sharply up
grade. >Lard especially was in demand i 
from shorts. - >

Conlagas ...... ....
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ................
Dorn. Cannera ............
Dorn. Steel Corp.... 
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth - Superior...
La Rose ..........................
Mackay ^common ... 

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com. ............

do. preferred ..........
Nlpiselng Mines .... 
N. S. Steel common.
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Penmans com. .. 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ............
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred .... 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred .... 
Russell M.C.- com...

do. preferred .... 
Spanish River com.

do. prèferred .... 
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Paper .... 
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com.............
Twin City com.........

36% 35%
4% '4550

IS39 anxiety among 
it was fcvldent that for-Dome

76 1 7526 * Con. HERON & CO.33 39can 6667 49 487& S3
:: tCalumet Cuts Good 328687 Members Toronto Stock Exchange... »%Vein in East Drift 6667 !#STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

MINING SHARES40 39114%
96
35 „

115 19 1796%The Calumet and Montana Conseil- 
luted have cut a promising looking 
vein in the east drift at the 60-foot 
level, cutting at right angles to the 
vein being followed. The vein In the 
drift north is looking good and tho 
work on this is being pushed. About 
three rounds nave been taken out on 
the new east vein. The vein in the 
bottom of the shaft shows plenty of 
bloom and mineral and looks very 
promising. About 210 feet of cross
cutting has Bëèrvdone in what is call
ed the long crosscut at the 90-foot 
level, towardd a vein extension of the 
old Nova Scotia. About 70 feet of 
crosscutting remains to be done to in
tercept this vein.—Cobalt Nugget,

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

5.20 4.76 and50SO82 UNLISTED SECURITIES. 7

: '3l
8.408.60i39% 138%

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

2022m 8%77.... 79. course, was 
One always 
by Mr. D’Or- 
D’Oraay, the 

ket, and at 
m Crusoe Jr. 3 
•nakers Jolson 
li stance ahead

A7071
70.0085..::::::::ii:75 11.20 63 .73

62 fit45 ■90 8.50 8.4095
85% 20%89%
90 592%

77% 1%7">
10104
62 6116%
19k show could 

filing of a cir- 
k. Except for 

Special” was 
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f the extra-

1749
»1064%

191
96070

49 488990%
55 542328

9697
—Banks.— STANDARD SALES.

Apex ......................... CV %
Davidson ......... 49% ... 6,000
Gold Reef ........ lg ..
Holly Con....................6.75 6.70 6.70
Jupiter . ;.....................30
McIntyre ................... 163 162 162
McIntyre Ex. .... 46 4fi 46
P. Crown .............. ; 70 68 70
Imperial .................... 4% ...
Tisdale .....................5 1%..
Bonanza ..
Vipond ....
New ray ....
Teck-Hughes .... 41 
Weet Dom 
Adanac .,
Beaver ..,
Crown Res.
Gifford ...
Nlpiselng .
Pete. Lake

Liverpool, Oct. 21.—(Cloe-ing.)—Wheat 
—Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 15s 6d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 15s 4d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
15s 2d; No. 3 Manitoba, 15s 2d; No. 2 
hard winter, 14s 9d; No. 1 northern 
Duluth, 15s Id.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
11s Id.

Flour—Winter patents. 47a
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

15s to £5 15a.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 105e.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

97s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 98s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 100s; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbe., 
98e; short clear becks, 16 to 20 lbs., 92s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 84s.

Lard—Priihe western, in tierces, new, 
88s; do., old, 89s; American refined, 
nominal; in boxes, 88s.

Cheese—Canadian finest white,
113s; colored, 114s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 47s 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 44s.
Rosin—Common 19s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—43s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 43s.

Commerce ..........
Dominion.............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ....,
Montreal ..............

JDttawa ................
Royal .....................
Standard ............
Toronto ............1.
Union ....................

......... 186 iii212
190
198201

1,000
1,000

110
1,000
3,750
1,200
1,600
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
9,000

5.600
4.600

173
220
202

210%..........211
221 220
197%

134
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

..........(

............173
Canada Landed ....
Can. Perm..................
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie.......
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian....
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ..

160 . 15 Russian Rouble Bonds36 Board of Tride Official 
Market Quotations

76 75 76
40 40

34 33% 34
32 31% 32

211 0'Nipissing Find 700145 r.134Reported to Be RichMERGER. 210 Owing to Our Direct Wire to New York ; 
We Can Offer These at an Attractive Price

39 300132J 45 /500—Bonds.—Word was received from the north on 
Saturday by Kiely, Smith and Amos 
over their private wire that the recent- 
strike reported at Nipissing was quite 
an important one. The find is said to 
be in the Meyer workings and with yield 
1200C in ore for every foot of advance 
on the vein. ,

As a result of the find the stock was 
strong on the Standard Exchange, ad
vancing to $8.46.

klgamation of 
Enounced. The 
p Line, so well 
public for its 

senger service, 
kith its world- 
keen Glasgow, 
bmean and In
in of lnterest.4 
i the Canadian 
11 be known as 
Line. The pres - 
fonaldson Line 

■ ice and added 
pclior Line and 
lay be required, 
kvelling public 
611 be looked 
ford Company, 
wrencral agents

■ 3%..................
8.46 8.40 8.46
.20%............... ..

Right of Way.... 4% ...
Timlsk.............. -
Trethewey .■
Wettlaufer
Vacuum Gas ...
Tom. Burns, pfd. .83

new. Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, $1.87%.
No. 2 northern, $1.84%.
No. 3 northern, $L79%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.71%.
Old crop trading 3c above new crop.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 

No. 2 C.W., 63c.
No. 3 C.W., 62c. . 1
Extra No. 1 feed, 62c.
No. 1 feed, 62c.

1,000

2,000

Canada Bread ______
Can. Locomotive .... 
Elec. Development .. 
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P..........
Penmans ...........................
Porto Rico Uys............
Prov. of Ontario............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio Janeiro ...................

do. 1st Mort, 5 p.c.
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1925..............

93%
52595 '88% ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.::: : « 600

-*35 62 80045 19 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
108 BAY STREET

New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rooheeter, Hamilton. 
Private Wires Connecting Aÿ Offices.

50084% 10%■ 1.000
6,300
1,000

87% 86 TORONTOA 5585
69 67

GRAIN BULLETIN 
SHOWS LOW YIELD

1 "S6 NEW YORK STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.. 88% ... 87% 88as

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, $1.09, track, Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 56c to 58c.
No. 3 white, 65c to 57c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per cat lot, $1.62 to 
$1.64. . - -

No. 1 commercial, old, $1.67 to $1,59.
2 commercial, old, $1.47 to $1.60/ 

No 3 commercial, old, $1.38 to $1.40. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.15 to $2.20.

(According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, $1 to $1.02, nominal.
Feed, 94c to 97c, nominal 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

85 y 77
96%COBALT CAMP PROGRESSING.

Homer L. Gibson in hie fortnightly re
view of the mines says of the Cobalt 
camp :

The news from the camp continues to 
be of a most optimistic nature, with pro
duction showing substantial increases, 
and new strikes being made with fre

in point of value, therefore, 
the production from the camp for the 
present year will nearly, if not quit*, 
(equal that of the banner year of 1912 
A great deal at interest 1s being taken 
in the work being done at the lower con
tact by Beaver and elbout to be followed 
by similar work by Timlskaming and 
National (formerly King Edward). If 
success should crown the efforts of these 
companies a great stimulus would be 
given to prospecting near this lower 
contact, particularly in the southeast 
Coleman section of the camp. This sec
tion, it may be said, would appear to of
fer the beat chance for an extension of 
tire life of the camp. • |

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, Oct. 21.—Holiday cm the 

cotton exchange today.

LONDON OIL MARKET.

99 98%
t TORONTO SALES.

n High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames-Holden .... 25% 25% 25%
Barcelona ...
Brazilian .A.
Can. Bread ..

do. bonds ..
Cement ... . ..

do. pref. ..
Dom. Bank ..
Dom. Steel .,
Imperial Bank.... 199 
Lake of Woods... 132
Mackay ..........
Maple Leaf .
N. S. Steel...
Russell 

do. pi 
Spanish 
Steamships
Smelters ................... .. .................

do. rights .......... 2% 2% 2%
Steel of Can.........  64% 64% 64%

220 ...

1,7001O0
Wheat Crop Below Standard by 

Fifteen Bushels Per 
\ . Acre.

: l\ IÎ8 54

: ::: 

: 94%::: :::

15 300
7quency.
5 No.Y, C,........|3p..........................
7 Pad)tip and Southerns—

AtcHfson ... 06 ... 105% 106
ta Can. F*e.... 75 176 174% .
50 K. C. Sou... 27% 27 27% 27%
10 Miss. Pac... 7% ...

680 Nor. Pac... 111% U2 1
South. Pac. 100% ...

596 South. Ry... 29 ... 28% ...
550 Union Pac.. 150% 151 150% 150%
os Coalers—
26 Chea. & O.. 70% 70%
10 Col. F. & I. 55% 56%
57 Leh. Valley. 84% ... 84 84%

610 Nor. feW... 143% 143% 142% ...
10. Penna............. 58 ... 67% ...

$500 Reading .... 111% 111% 110% 110% 
Bonds—

195 Anglo-French 95% 95% 95 95%
100 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 136 ... 135% ...
Allis. Chal.. 26% ... 26% 26%
Air Brake... 168% 169 158% 159
Am. Can.... 61%.'.. — ...
Am. Ice .... 29% ... 29% 29% 500
Am. Wool.. 53% ... 52%-63 ..........
Anaconda .. 94 95 93% 94% .........
Am. C. O... 56% ... .
Am. B. S... 100% 101 1
Am. S. Tr.. 117 117 116% 117%
Baldwin .... 86 86 85% 86%
Beth. Steel.. 549% 550 549% 550

60 B. R. T......... 84% ... ..................
63 Cal. Pet....
20 Car Fdry...

• 40 Chino ............
100 .Cast Iron P.

23 Cent. Lea...
530 Com Prod..
100 Crucible ....

93 Distillers ...
1,195 Dome ............

25 Granby ..
25 Goodrich ...

1,560 Gt. N. O....
495 Ins. Cop....
326 Kennecott ..
316 Int. Piper..
710 Interboro ...

1,270 do. pref...
-----  Nickel..
Lack. Steel.
Lead ..............
Loco.................
Mackay .... 86% ... .., ... 100
Max. Motor. 91%.-.. 89% 90% 1,000
Mex. Pet.... 110%... 109 110% 8,300
Miami .......... 40% 41 40 41 .........

do. pref... 116% ... 115% 116% .........
Nev. Cons.. 22% 23 22% 22% .........
Pr. Steel.... 72%... 71% 72%
Ry. Springs. 64% ... 53% 54
Rep. Steel... 77 77% 76 76% 11,200
Ray Cons... 25% 26 25% ... 3,600
Rubber .... 61 61% 61 61% 1,400
Sloas ............. 63 64 63 ... 1,800
Smelting ... 111% 112% 110% 112% 10,600 
Steel F..... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Studebaker. 136% ... 135% 136%
Texas Oil... 225% 225% 223% 224%
Tenn. Cop.. 22% 23% 22% 23%
Third Ave.. 56 66% 55 55% 1,800
U. S. Steel. 120 120% 118% 119% 258,800

2.000
21,200
2,600

N. %:•>. 107ill$1,500k Roc 21 2410VETS. St. 04 400
:::: *«%■'«»%, 66% Barley21. — George 

tQuillan and 
Mtchers of the 
'League Base- 
fised next sea- 
statement of 

flay. They will 
I players.

435 "OATS FALL OFFthe 700
.. 86%..................
.r 114% 113% 114% 
.. 138% 137% 138% 
.,,80 77 —
.. 105% 101 
.. 17 16% 16%
.. 33% ... ,..

900
2,600

3,200
6,500

2,900
5,000
1,100
2,800

12,106

Rust in West and Droug-ht in 
Ontario Given as 

Cause.

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. new, $1.21 to $1.22.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.60. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, $7.50, 

in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $29.
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton, $33.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.50.

Hay XTrack, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $11 to $12.50.
No. 2, new, per ton, $9 to $10.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50.

Farmers’ Market.
FaU wheat—New, $1.62 to $1.65 per 

bushel; old, $1.62 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.66 per bushel.
Barley—Making, $1.02 to $1.04.
Oats—Old, 65c per bushel; new, 62c per 

bushel.

100% 100%300
77%

104rt ::

69% 70 
55% 55%

?
37

In a bulletin lust issued the 
and statistics office publishes the 
ond or provisional annual estimate of 
the yield of the principal grain 
of Canada In 1916.

In general the reports of

census 
sec-

Standard .
War Loan

D. S. Fdry 
Holly Con.
MacDonald
McIntyre ............ 162 ..................
N. S. Car pref..'. 81 80 81
Riordon ................... 105%... ,
New War Loan... 99% ' 99

Advancing Tendency—Unlisted— - 

.... 168 165% 167%

....6.70 ..................
H. McMASTER CO. Icrops The new» oominf from the 

Porcupine and Cobalt is of rnoh * ohsraeter 
ax to clearly Indicate

mines at aMining AND MINING STOCKS, 
Main Ml*,

>15 60

r London, Oct. 21.—Calcutta linseed (Oct 
Nov.), 86s; linseed oil, 42s 6d; 

os/Crni oil. £46 10s; petroleum, American 
refined, Is l%d; spirits, Is 2%d: tur
pentine. spirits, 44s 6d; rosin, American 
•trained, 21s 3d; type "G,"’ 22s.

2,000
;75 300correspon

dents on September 30 confirm those 
of a month ago. but the average yields 
per acre are for most crops somewhat 
less.

10 61 »0» EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, 
Toronto Canadb

Stocks bought and add In any market 
and Information orthany stock lxxu.d 
to the best of our 2kllty on request.

'A Sharp âdïaaee in Prices1,000
99% 32,500

—MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

West Dome >
’

; A large portion of recent buying hns 
come directly from the insiders as well as 
from the miners of both ^ ^ tt is
my opinion.

200
The reports also indicate that 

the areas estimated to, be unproduc
tive of grain are if anything larger 
than those already deducted ; 
pending further inquiries no change 
has been made in the harvested 
as reported last month, 
now provisionally estimated are a total 
jield of wheat of 159,123,000 bushels 
from a harvested area of 10,085,300 
acres, a yield per acre of 15.78 bushels 
as compared with 29 bushels last year 
and 15.67 bushels in 1914. The total 
yield of oats is now placed at 338,- 
469,000 bushels from 9.795,000 acres, a 
yield per acre of 34.55 bushels, as 
against 45.76 bushels last year and 
£1.12 bushels In 1914. The yield of 
barley is 32,299,000 bushels from 1,328,- 
800 acres, or 24.31 bushels per acre, 
and of rye 2,058,500 bushels from 101,- 
420 acre* o*--20.30 bushels per acre. 
Npr the three prairie provinces the 
estimated yield of wheat is 138,542,000 
bushels, of oats 232,409,000 bushels, of 
rye 659,000 bushels, of barley 22,862,- 
000 bushels and of flaxseed 7,707,000 
bushels. Tho yields of remaining 
crops are reported for the first time 
I'nis year as follows: Peas, 2.166,000 
bushels from 150,280 acres, beans 541,- 
400 bushels from 32.500 acres, buck
wheat 6,720,000 bushels from 341,500 
acres, flaxseed 7,759,500 bushels from 
710,000 acres, mixed grains 10.333,000 
bushels from 397,770 acres and corn 
for husking 6,271,000 bushels from 
173,000 acres. For peas, beans, buck
wheat, mixed grains and corn for 
husking these acreages represent tho 
areas actually harvested after deduc
tion from the areas sowp in Ontario 
and Quebec of proportions estimated 
to have been entirely unproductive 
thru drought.

6.500
4.500
3.500BRITISHSEIZE 

REGINA TRENCH
Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colborno 

street.
>por- 
iy of

Dic-

'n on 

jpon

jBUYING TIME U AT ONCE. 
GET OBDSBS TO MB QUICK!

Op. High. Low. Last Salas. 
Brazilian ... 54 54 54 54
Civic Power. 80% 81% 80% 81%
Det; United. 118 118 118 118
Quebec Ry.. 35% 36% 35% 35%
B. C. Fish.. 60 GO GO 60
Cement .... CS% 68% 68% 68%
Can. Cot.... 68 56 58 58%
Can. Loco... 64 54 64 54
Smelters .... 37 37 37 37
Smelter Rites. 2% 2% 2% 2%
Dom.. Bridge 213% 214 213% 214
Textile.......... 86 86 86 86
Dom. Iron... 67% 67% 66% 68% 
Laurentlde.. 198% 168% 196 196%
Riordon .... 105 105 104 104
Scotia .............  137 138 136 138
Spanish R.. 16 16% 16 16
Steel of Can. 44% 64%
Wyagamack. 86% 91% 86% 89% 821
Car Fdry... 38 38 38 38
c p_ r.........  175 175 175 175

but 'A2469% ... 68?t 68% 1,600

56% 67% 56% 57% 11,000
25% ... 25%..........................
83 89 82% 88% 53,200
18 ... 17% ... 1,400
87 87% 86% 87 5,800

45% 46 
24% ... - 24% ...

500

Hamilton B. WillsDividendsBuckwheat—(Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.20 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $14 per ton; 
lxed and clover, $10 to $11 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 per ton; 

loose, $8 to $10 per ton. -,

areas 
The results (Member Standard Block Exchange) 

Private Wire to New°*Yor **Curb?^*BANK OF MONTREAL :Phono Main 3172.(Continued From Page 1). !-
46 900each occasion the assault was broken 

by barrage and machine gun fire. The 
Germans suffered heavy losses and 
they were unable to reach the French 
lines at any point.

In the fighting south of the Somme, 
the Germans, supported by their liquid 
fire, gained a foothold in some of the 
French advanced trenches north pf the 
Blaise Wood. The fighting began at 
2 o’clock on Saturday afternoon and 
if was particularly bitter.

Germans Assail Wood.
The Germans today did not renew 

their attempts at Sailly-Saillisel or in 
the region of the Blaise Wood, but 
they made desperate attempts to 
cover the wood north of Chaulnes.

The French thus closely press the 
German garrison of Chaulnes and they 
are in a position to attack it with the 
assurance of succeeding at almost any 
time.

The Germans describe the fighting 
between them and the British, south 

■ of tho Ancre, as violent and they say 
that the allies suffered heavy losses. 
They admit lhai the British gained 
ground in the northern sector in the 
direction of Grandecourt and Pys, 
while they claim that they advanced 
their lines south of the Somme.

The Germans assert that the fight- 
Ing regained for them a number of 
trenches between La Maisonette and 
Biaches, and that they captured from 
the French three officers, 172 men and 
five machine guns.

N DmDENDorT^T(?ASlXGN^
HALF per cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter 
also a BONUS or ONE per cent., 

payable on and after Friday, the 
FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER next, 
to Shareholders of record of 31st Oc
tober, 1916.

By order of the Board.
> FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager 
Montreal, 20th October, 1916.

2001 '91 100

BIÈKtU73% 73% 73% 73% 700
44 44% 43% 44% 3,600

~ 64% 65% 8,300
53 63% 12,400

46% 47 45 46 7,500
76* "76% "75 *75%

53 ... 52 52% 5,000
86% 86% 86 86% 2,100

... 69% ...
83% 82% 83 8,900

[reprint 
edition, 
e lan- 
by the 
pe, the 
bw ser- 
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
J. P atoo*65%

53%
65 Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—Wheat closed l%c 

up for October and November, l%c high
er for December, and l%c for May. Oats 
were %c to l%c higher for the three 
months. Barley was unchanged for both 
months. Flax gained lc in October, l%c 
in November, 2%c for December.

After the opening sensation, when Oc
tober wheat went up over 3c in less than 
five minutes, end went back almost as 
quickly, prices steadied down to a very 
strong market. The trade during the day 
was mostly of an evening-up nature, but 
the threatening attitude of the strike and 

snowfall were bullish features.

53%

•tt£SH,S£$JSS&i
CRAIN COTTON STOCKS .

TORONTO200 both64% 64% 200
Int.

25
10 69 800 »,S3MONEY MARKET. I. P. CAIIII ( CO..Glazebrook & Crnnvn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
(0 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3612-314*.

r is not 

t com- 
anaries 
teness, 
ugh to 
idrawn 

i news-

i
Counter. 

%to% 
% to %

Sellers.
par.

par.
475.75

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-32 dis.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.50 
Cable tr.... 476.35 476.55

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cenL

the^atestASOO
600

CHICAGO GRAIN.478
182 colored and 910 white offered at the 
regular meeting of the Vankleek Hill 
Cheese Board. All sold, colored at 21%c 
aqd white at 21 ll-16c.

GOOD TRADING MARKET.

Heron & Co. had the following at 
L)i6 close*

Montreal, Oct. 21.—The paper stocks 
were again the market leaders, with 
Wayagamack the strong feature, sell- 
up to a new high of 91%. Riondon was 
strong, selling up to 105. Laurentlde 
was off a little to 196 In the early trad
ing, but regained half a point at the 
close. The steel stocks also showed 
some strength. Iron was In good de
mand at 67 1-8, Steel of Canada 64% 
to 64%, Scotia was also in good de
mand, closing 188 bod. The general tone 
was good, with^a good trading mar
ket, which should continue next week.

479

Porcupine, Gobalf StocksJ. P. Bickell ft Co. report:re-
Prcv*.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ’
ï

ANDWheat- 
Dec. ... 170%

... 170%
July .... 139% 141 

Corn—

I
170% 168 
170% 168

170% 169V, 
170% 169% 
141 139%

. 85 87 84 87% 84%

. 86 87% 84% $6% 85%

50% 50% 50%
64% 54% 53% 64% 54%

1,200COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Mine Led In Consignments 
Last Week.

The Unlisted Securities168%
138%

May
kNljdsslngnffation 

ped one 
t to let

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Dec. .
May .

Oat*—
Dec............ 50% 51
May ....

Pork—
Oct .. 28.00 28.70 28.00 28.50 28.00
Dec ... 25.05 25.SO 24.75 25.30 24.90
Jan. ... 25.00 26.36 24.85 25.35 24.92
Oct^ .T 15.65 15.70 15.65 15.70 15.50 

' ... 15.12 15.25 14.90 15.12 14.77
... 14.45 14.55 14.25 14.35 14.27

do. pref... 120 
Utah Cop... 96 
Va.' Chem... 45
West. Union 104 * .. . 103
Westing. ... 63% 64 63% ... 8.600

48 48% 47% 47% 16,300

I "Ss sg sCobelt ore statement for week ended 
Oct. 20 :
Right-of-Way Mine 
La Rose Mines, Ltd.
Dom. Reduction Co.
Beaver Cons. M............

Nipissing M. Co. ...
Nipiaisng M. Co. ...
Nipissing M. Co. ...
Nipissing M. Co. ...
Nipissing M. Co. ...

FLEMING & MARVIN.. 84.052 
.. 87,143 
.. $8,000 
.. 81,536

World” 
itainlng 
■ dated

Wo. (Members Standard Stock Exobans*), 
lie* CJUL MLDti.Total sales—873.100. main te*s-e340,731

65.517
86,750
66,213
65,550
87,427

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

The Porto Rico Railways Company 
comparative statement of earnings for 
September follows:

1916. 1916. Inc. P.C.
For September—

Gross ..$60,313.26 $64,879.71 $4,566.45 7.57 
Net .... 32,490.22 29,717.57 «2,772.65 *8.53 

For nine months—
Gross -.560,187.48 627,904.86 67,717.38 12.09 
Net ....273.405.62 811,168.33 37,757.81 13.81 

•Decrease.
Tho not to the same extent as the 

previous ' month, the operating expenses 
for September were largely increased by 

penditure In repairing the damage 
caused by the great storm of Aug. 22.

PARIS BOURSE.
Paris, Oct. 21.—Trading was dull on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, ren
tes, 61 francs, 20 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs, 81% cen
times.

Quality of Grain Crops.
Correspondents were asked to re

port on tho quality of the grain crops 
at the time of harvest, as measured 
against a standard of 100, representing 
grain well headed, well filled, well 
saved and unaffected to any appreci
able extent by frost, rust, smut, etc.
The average results for the whole of 
Canada are as follows; Fall wheat 78, 
spring wheat '68, all wheat 70, cats 75, 
barley 72, rye 84, peas 66. beans 74.- - 
buckwheat 71, mixed grains 74, flax 73 J-P. Bickell 8UïtJ Standard
and corn for husking 67 In Manitoba ^ha^ê'&vDnl «toltv&g C0U°n 
the quality of spring wheat is 44 per Prev.

Open. High. lx>w. Close. Close! 
Jan. ... 18.40 18.50 18.28 18.48 18 35 
March.
May .,
July .
Oct.
Dec. ... 18.49 18.54 18.32 18.52 18.40

Dec.
Jan. ..

Ribs- 
Oct. ... 14.40 
Jan. ... 13.45 

• W -

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

iere in
370,457 ................ ........................ 14.10

13.57 J3.37 13.57 13.3766.934 ,
62,894
--------- 129,828

MineO’Brien 
O’Brien Mine

"Member St*ndard Stock Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phone Main 173*.

: CHEESE MARKETS.

Belleville, Oct. 21.—At the regular 
meeting of the Belleville Cheese Board 
today 1485 boxes were offered. All sold 
at 21 13-16c.

4841,016

NEW YORK COTTON.

Military Honor Given Cowansville, Que., Oct. 21.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men's Exchange eight factories offered 
417 packages of butter. All sold at 39%c. 
The board adjourned for two weeks.

6.0. MERSON & CO,d
exV 1

cent., in Saskatchewan it is 00, and 
in Alberta it is 73. The estimates of 
quality are high in thé maritime pro
vinces and in British Columbia, the 
average for Canada being reduced by 
rust in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
and by drought in Quebec and Ontario.

Root and Fodder Crops.
The condition of rooL fodder and 

crops is about the same as a month 
ago, the average points in percentage 
of a standard -,r full crop ranging for 
all Canada from 71 for potatoes and 
sugar beets to 77 for fodder corn*

Private in Funeral
Chartered Accountants, 

M KING ST. WEST. 
Phene Main 701*.

. 18.50 18.65 18.40 18.62 18.46
. 18.65 18.75 18.51 18.74 18.57
. 18.65 18.79 18.55 18.77 18.62
............................................... 18.31b 18.21

6^îVe* to The Toronto World.
SelkviUe, Ont.. Oct. 32.—With full mill- 

wry honors, the body of Private William J. 
Jwwlingson of this
«J»® on account of wounds and gas re- 

at the battle of Langomarck, was 
buried in Belleville cemetery. The 

Battalion, under the command of 
L71* c'choboll. turned out and tho body was 
covvoyed upon a limber of a gun carriage 

with a Union Jack. The battalion 
P”". J* the procession. Rev. Capt. W. 
I*»’ v’ rhal>lain of the battalion, assisted 
“/the buna!

St Hyacinthe, Que.. Oct. 21.—At to
day's meeting of the St. Hyacinthe 
Cheese Board 950 boxes were offered. 
All sold at 21c. One hundred and fifty 
packages of butter sold at 40c.

London. Ont.. Oct. 21.—At the meet
ing of the London CheCsc Board 397 
boxes were offered. Bidding 21c to 21*4c. 
No sales.

I Vankleek Hill, Oct. 21.—There were

st. s.
Ont.

city, who was Invalided

Louis J. West &Co.; HOLIDAY AT LONDON.
London, Oct. 2L—Holiday on the stock 

exchange today. Bar silver, 32%d per 
ounce. Money 5 per cent. Discount 
rates short and three months bills, 6% 
to 6% per oemt.

PRICE OF SILVER (Member* Standard Stock Exchance)

Mining Market Letter FreeNerw York, Oct. 21.—Bar silver, 
67%c._______________________________ ■

Confederation life Mdg.. T«ONTO. 4
services.

<
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HOTEL
CONNAUGHT
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South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict Only 16 mlnutse from Tim
mins" The central starting point for 
all the producing mine» in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
The cross-cut on the 300-foet level Is nearing the vein, and It Is ex

pected that the ore body will be encountered before the end of the month. 
We anticipate that this will be followed by an announcement that the 
company will lnstal a large mill, as recent developments have war
ranted thle step. Meantime public interest Is broadening, and we ex
pect that this will lead to considerable activity In the stock, together 
with a movement to higher levels. BUY NOW BEFORE THE RISE.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
N.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
10-12 K$NG STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

1

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL
/

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Member* Standard Block Exchange)

- BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS”

«
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Your Overcoat
„
y/' •' , -*• ■». « •.'■ ' ■' ,’ "•• ‘f OCTOBER 23 1916MONDAY MORNING *'-} T___________________ ..—

,,,™," ...............

Come Today
jr!miTravelling Goods 

Reduced ; -.

■" v:w*?r«T- *

From our fine new assortment of English Great| 
coats. They are the “real thing” fo the cold,] 
raw winter days now approaching. J

An English Greatcoat for $40.0(1
It is one of the finest and#warmest cloth coats ever shown in \ 
this store; yet it is not a burdensome nor a clumsy garment, as ’ 
greatcoats sometimes are; made of a thick, warm, cosy Eng
lish coating, in a medium brown shade, lined with soft, fleecy j 
wool materai to match ; cut double-breasted ; So inches irv^; 
wide storm collars; wind cuffs on sleeves; hand tailored by ex
pert English tailors; sizes 36 to 42. You just can’t get a more 
satisfactory garment, so we advise you to see it.
Price . .

Club Bags, cowhide leather, sewn 
on corners, strong Handle, brass 
lock and catches, linen lined, 
with pocket; size 14 inches. Reg
ular
for . .. .

Fibre Suit Cases, extra deep, 
heavy leather straps, swing 
handle, brass lock and catches, 
linen lined, with pocket; sizes 24 
and 26 inches.
$4.50and $4.75.
Monday at . .

0:

.
few9

44*

& rf-SH51

■I
*«

f

$4.50. Monf?! 2.98
Tm>

4:::
One is a swagger:::

English slip-on coat, 
breasted^ 

patch pockets, silk 
lined shoulders and

ryv
»*s

Regular

"••A.

.<or .-j. 3.95 A , « V
•i sleeves. A beauti

ful dark green, soft, 
warm coating. Sizes 
36 to 42. A gentle
man’s coat of spe
cial merit, for

ir;4 <■ • .
• «* >

V\v *»

i o 40.00.>* •Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas,
pink, blue, brown and grey 
stipes; heavy winter weight. 
They have military collar, 
silk frogs and two pockets. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg- - 
ular $2.50 quality . A.ï/O

• ••• sea • e a «,#•••• » • •5. *i C$7,,:D ;«'**
k: .

l 1

Sheep-lined Coats for Teamsters
Very fine quality heavy Bedford cord, in fawn shade, with a 
full fleeced heavy sheepskin lining; wide beaverette storm col- 
Iar, with throat tab; fly front; patent fasteners, and leather 
bound pockets; teamsters and men who work out in the cold 
weather will find this the right coat. Sizes 38 to 
48. Monday price ............................................................

*.V* '*L>, ?■à»i«:,v-’vV « III!m
*v* *

i e/%

$35lillllifillrmX KB
. A.

10.00\ o*

/<
HosieryExcellent Trousers $2.50 and

$3.50

- 4 vVMen’s Lambs’-down Fleece Lined Shirts 
and Drawers, blue-grey shade, soft fleecy 
quality. Extra strong tàped edges.
Sizes 34 to 44. Monday, per gar- -- 
ment • —■ • — d V,

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers,

tural shade; sizes 34 to 44. A great 
value at, per garment ... ............... ..

♦ t Women’s White and Black Cot- 
ton Hose, seamless weave, me
dium weight, fine close quality, 
reinforced heel, toe and to 
sole. Monday, per pair ,. • 10 
Women’s Fibre Silk Hoee, black 
and white, high silk leg, deep 
lisle thread top; 3 pairs 01.00, 
Mr pair, 36o.
Women’» Fine Black and White 

, Gotten Ho.u, fall weight,
1 fast dye. Per pair ...

Women’s "Pen-Angle’’ Brand 
Plain Blank Cashmere Hose, 
extra fine yarn, closely knitted; 
fall and Winter weight. QQ I 
Per pah- ............................. .09

g • •* *e

Those at $2.50 are made of 
strong English tweeds, in 
greys and browns; neat stripe 
patterns; they are comfort
ably fitting trousers, made for 
hard wear. Sizes 32 to 44 
waists. They are 100 per 
cent, value, and you’ll like 
them.

Those at $3.50 are of me
dium grey English worsted;

have five

,« - ■Ilias
/

iPP2na-t

I
stripe pattern; 
pockets, belt loops, and are 
very well tailored ; durable as 
well as dressy.

.95 ■ .19> ••
Sizes 32 to 

44 waist. A splendid value.These Men’s 
Boots at 

$3.45

«
Boys’ Navy Wool Serge Suits

$4.25
8.30 Selling Today, $3.95 Hearth Rugs $1.95
These ire manufacturers’ samples, just one of each pattern, and only 25 rugs altogether; Orien- 

two-tone and animal designs. They are extra fine quality rugs, suitable for bed- 1 AC 
rooms. Size 27 x 54 inches. Regular $5.65 rugs. Monday at.............................. ............... 1.9D

Tapestry Carpets, 93c
40-inch Tapestry Carpets, about twenty pat
terns to select from, in floral, Oriental and 

• two-tone effects; also stair carpets, 22 J4 in. 
and 27 in. wid$ Regular value $1.15. no 
Monday, per gjjjfd ... ............... ..

Scotch Tapestry Rugs

Palm Room Menu 
Today

■» 11.30- to' 2 p.m.
_ Consomme Moyai.
Roast Loin of Veal,

i with Savory Dreeetng. 
Prime Roast Riba of Beef.

With Dish ; Gravy.
Boiled' aftd

:

tal,Cannot be dupli
cated at the price.
Men’s Button and Lace 
Boots, made with Goodyear 
welt, rubber fibre and lea
ther soles, in light and me
dium weights. Several dif
ferent toe shapes. They 
come in patent colt, gun- 
metal and box calf leathers. 
Sizes 6 to 11. They sell 
everywhere at $4.50 and 
$5.00. We got them in a 
special purchase, so that 
we can sell them

This is a dressy little suit for boys 2 ^ to 8 years of age, and 
it’s a good wearing suit, too. Made of winter weight all wool 
blue serge. Norfolk coat and bloomer pants, lined 
throughout. Thoroughly good value at

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 ip., $14.25; 9 ft. x 12 ft,
$15.26.

Vi

r
Hearth Rugs ât $2.25

Axminster Rugs of exceptional valuè; the 
manufacturer aSklrit more than this price to
day: about eight differerit designs, in soft 
Qriéntâl colorings; size 27 in. x 54 in." ‘ 
Each................................................................

isa _4.25 mA ■ i

- ; ftflfî
lee Cr.am^^Pot of^Tea, with

Lmià

t et, Toth, 
Th», xi 

our om,
Contis

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk»
Smartly tailored Norfolk suits 
of grey and brown check pat
tern tweeds; full lined bloom
ers and splendidly tailored at
tractive coat; sizes 25 to 34, 
for boys 7 to 16 years 
of age. Price ......

Boys’ Overcoats
Slip-on and Russian style 
overcoats of grey and brown 
strong coatings, with heavy 
warm linings; some are belted 
style, with flap pockets, 
others have patch pockets 
and are without belt For 
boys 2ya to 9, years 
of age. Price..............

-
' *2.25

STLinoleums at 65c
Owing to the scarcity of Linoleums, such an 
extensive assortment of beautiful patterns as 
we are showing is; a thing to comment 
We sell a splendid quality in 4-yard cr 
width, at, per square yard...........................

We are sho^ki^ an epormous variety of 
Scotch Tapestrjy'^ugs, in, designs and colorings 
suitable for djn|p§f-rooms, living-rooms or bed
rooms, in prilçn'tal, floral ahd two-tone effects. 
They are exceptionally good value. Size 7 
ft. 6 in. x 9 ft, $11.25; 9 ft. x 9 ft., $12.25;

i

The- >V U;on.! 4.95 4.853.45 October 
Sale of 

Lighting 
Fixtures

J
tude of • 
anticipa

at
;

$2.00 Damask Table 
Cloths at $1.48

The October Sale of ChinaToday’s Basement Sale:

If you have not yet attended this Sale we 
urge you^ to come today. The Specials for 
today will be especially good-Mn many 
instances the prices quoted will be less 
than the same goods can be duplicated for 
at the factories.

more t'— 
Canada it 
climax of 
in*. The 
that Cana 
line may 
struggle, 
termine ti 
of our ero

A splendid quality for general 
use, assorted designs, size i AO 
2x2% yds. Monday, each * »“0

.1

OTHER LAUNDRY NEEDS.
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers. Size S or 9. Monday.........................
^■.Pf.tt8',Sad Canadian make, nickel-plated finish;
irons, stand and handle complete. Monday ............. .... ....
Globe Wash Boards, metal face, full size. Monday, each .......
Clothes Props. Monday, each .........
Fibre Water Palis, 10-quart elze.
Fibre Wash Tubs, four sizes.
Ironing Boards. Size 12

i
room. Regular 314.26, foilt.UU 
S.mi-indir.ot Fixture, with 
Florentine glass bowl and four 
candles around outside; a new 
and attractive fixture. Good 
value at 111.76. 
price...................
Heavy Cast Braes 4-light Fix- 
tur*> f°r living or "dining
room. Regulâr 329.00, ‘ *

Bed Spreads $2.95.95
set of three Japanese Drawn Worl. 

Spreads;
size 74 x 94 Inches. Spe
cial price Monday..'.....

Hemstitched Pillow Cpmes. size 
45 x f-3 Inches. Regular 46c per 
pair. Moiidky, 3 ‘ pairs Qg

Bed
attractive designs;98

.27 2.95.13
Monday ...........................................

Monday, 95c, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.40.
x GO inches. Monday ......................... ...............

........... 33
$1.50 Brass Jardinieres, 

Monday for 95c
Three b a 11 
footed hellvy 
Brass Jardin
ieres; bright or 
dull finish; full 
6-inch size.
Each .. .. .95

Brass Fern Pots, Mon
day 69c

v Ci
Sale 16.75.59

The mo 
fall to do

■o

s 1.600 PIECES OF ALUMINUM WARE AT ABOUT 
FACTORY PRICES.

Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-qt. size; 
also be used separately as
saucepan. Monday .......................< .

Aluminum Covered Saucepans, 4-quart da 
day, 79c; 6-quart size. 91c.
Aluminum Covered Cook Pots, 6-quart size. Mon
day ...................................................... ................................................gg
Aluminum Fry Pans, 7-ln. diameter, Monday, 49c; 
10%-In. diameter, 75c.
Aluminum Lipped Saucepan», 1-quart size, 
day, 25c; 2-quart size, 35c; 4-quart size, 46c.

for
;

Bleached Cotton, firmly woven; 
36 inches wide. Monday, 
per yasd...........................................

! 19.00may 
a covered

for.10

gain4 a/6”!1?**.1!16. ,bar" 14.75
Many other fixtures 
down not mentioned h

heroic
moots
with l

.98LmUNDRY SUPPLIES.
25 Ideal Water Power Washing Ma. 
chine», $15.00 Each—Made by Cum
mer Dowswell Manufacturing Co. of 
Hamilton; the most popular wash
ing machine in Canada. The mo
tor runs on a very low water pres
sure; thousands are In use In To
ronto and are a very satisfactory 
machine; saves tabor and time.
Monday, each ................................... 15.00
The Easy Clothes Wringer, has en
closed cogs, roller beari ngs, eleven- 
Inch warranted rubber rolls. 72 1
only to sell Monday at, each 4.75 ;
Willow Clothes Baskets, strong, 
clean, braided willow, in three sizes. 
Monday, 75c, 95c and $1.15.
Spring Clothes Pin». Monday.
doz............. ...........................................................g
Common Clothes Pine. Monday, "6
dozen for ....................................................
Nall or Hand Brushes .................. .5

Flannel elle Bargains
Snowy White Flannelette, in an 
extra soft quality; ideal for 
women’s and children’s night
gowns, etc.; 36 in. wide. Regu
lar 18c and 20c per yard. 14 
Monday, per yard ..............  •**»
Flannelette. In a range of strip • 
ed patterns, suitable for pyja
mas. shirts, etc.; 30 in 
wide. Monday, per yard

ze, Mon-

,4M cmarked

3S=SV■ ■ Mon-

The Market$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 
Jardinieres, 98c

!
à:

\r\ ■ •1*1/2 Phont Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

2 lbe- •• -23Emu? ttS.,8"'’ 2 lb‘- for •»
lbe. for...........................................

8*ib°*n SiPiPeon quality, per
Wing Steak, 81mpeon quality, per
b?.1!?. ÿr!"fl Lamb Roast," "ib. !» 

^0"flues, per lb. ...
Headcheese, 2 lbs. for............... .25
Finnan Haddles, 2 lbs. for...........29

QROCBRIE».
Monarch Flour, & bag............. 1.15
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 3

tins ....................................  .34
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb.
„ Pe-U ..............................   .gg
Quaker Oats, large round pack

age ............................................
Upton's Marmalade, 4-lb. palt .. 
Pure Cocoa In bulk, per lb. ...
Choice Lima Beans, 3 lbe.........
Fancy Japan Rice, 8 lbs........... .
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin .. .14
Poet Toasties, 3 packages...........25
Osprey Herrings, per tin ....i, ,12
Feia Naptha Soap, per bag...........g
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6

bars ...................................... ..... .as
Comfort and Borax Soap, 6 bar» .25 
Gold Soap, 6 bar» 26c, 22 bars 1.00 
ampeon’e Big Bar, per bag 
Diamond Cleanper, 3 tin» ..
Pearifne, large package .............. 10
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins......... 25
IVory or Silver Clots Starch, 6-Ih.

tin ...................... ......................... .59
Ammonia Powder, 4 package* -,. .75
Lux, 3 packages .........
Gem Lye, per tin ........................... 9
2'/- LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c 
2,000 lbe. Pure Celona Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Monday 2%

toe Imped 
adt, H. eJ

tions, had 
by the mini 
ceding to 
on Brltta-*- 
labor In

We cannot fill phone or mall v>rd- 
_ j erg, and we limit the quantity of 

two to each customer. A large 
manufacturer's dam pies and dis

play Jardinieres; beautiful decora
tions; all 8-Inch size. Would be 
priced in the regular way at $1.60, 
a~m., while 300 last, each.. 
a-m., while they last, each..

Cut Glass

ri' ••«jjmîtO
Bleachtd Sheets, plain weave, 
finished hemmed; size 79 x 

Monday, per

it,un

\ 90 in. 
pair .. 1.55 our own make, z1 25

100 only in tne lot; dull or bright 
finish;, earthenware lining; 6-lnch 
size; footed. Monday special

10 Beautiful Embroidered Pillow 
Cases; size 46 x S3 Inches; work
ed In. dainty designs; scalloped 
and hemstitched. Monday, 7c 
per pair............... .j......... • e O

White Union Wool Blankets; 
closely woven, and evenly nap
ped. Size 64 x 82 in.; a warm, 
cosy blanket. Worth O AC 

$6.25. Monday, per pair

........ 1-49
Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shakers, loaded bottom. Mon
day, pair ............................................................................ _
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 10-qt. size. Monday. .1.25 

KITCHEN UTENSILS.
Food Choppers, cuts meat, fruit and vegetables;

,/medium or fine; large family size. Monday 
h^er?le*’ TOUJ?d or oval shape, nickel-plated " pierced 
attach*"™68'. .f e.Pr00f llnlngs' 200 on‘y to »edl Monday

75cJ* 6-?tddrtze, 90/ ^ reSt’ a re'la-ble weli-niâde ladder; S-ft.^ize.^Monday, 

Garbage Cans,

polished .98: .69? atI .2515
MSugar and Cream Sets; buzz or 

floral decoration. W*I ,7> Per pair 2# 75 4atcoarse.
98 $16.50 Dinner Set, $11.75I Reversible Sllkollne Bed Com

forters; good colorings; size 72 
x 72.
Monday

26 sets only, finest quality Wedg
wood & Co. ware; handsome new 
floral border decoration, as illus
trated; gold line handle» and edges; 
choice of ovide or kermis shape 
cups; 97 pieces. Monday 
at.................................. ............

Clover Leaf Dinnerware
Rhone Order» Filled—Maln 7841

13c Cups and Saucers, for............ 10
12c Dinner Plates, for ,
11c Soup Plates, for ..
10c Tea Plates, for ...
9c Bread and Butter Plates, for -7 
8c Oatmeal Dishes, for...
7c Fruit Saucers,, for ...

17e Bctuiops or Bakers, for 13c; 29c Scallops or Bakers, for 21c; 25c Meat 
Platters, for 19c; 29c Meat Platters, for 23e;' 42c Meat Platters, for 35c; 
76c Covered Vegetable Dishes, 59c; 29c Gravy Boats, for 21c.

.23Regular 32.36. J gg 

Fourth Floor.
Mo“taeyPaPer BaSket‘-

dRaV, l£Ph*’..th° "Su^® Stop.” Mon-

BlyTrape:..the..:'Suri>2"^,"
Table Knlvee1!"Geoi^I^Sutter & Co's 

fa"'ous .Sheffield make,- square 
white celluloid handles. Dessert 
size. 6 for $1.25; Table size, t for

Spoons and Forks, nickel stiver, 
wears white throughout, better 
than silverplated for 
Tea Spoons, each ..
£fE?ert«£8?°ns and Forks, "each !s 
Table Spoons and Porks, each 
Sugar Shetis. each ...771 10
Butter Knives, each ............Nc

a ^ 8  ̂’ a hand-forged 
steel blade, with square white cellu
loid handle; fork to match 
day. per pair ..
Bread Knives,

0°i63

made of heavy galvanized Iron/seTves^^Ts an^h 

25 only, Five-burner Nelson Gas Ranges at $10.50 
each—Pour large and one simmering burners, 
large oven, star-dritied burners, lever 
large cooking surface ; 
built stove of good r 
Monday at, each..........",

23
.29

i11.75 . .25i r " ! 1

Handkerchiefs
For Boys and Girls

German 
east of < 
south of 
lery stop 
and Le ! 
The Bril 
ron of i 

c hitting a 
: much ds 
! chines si 

Eight Bi

i
gas cocks, 

a very serviceable, well- 
appearance; 25 only to selli 10

Children’s White Lawn 
kerchiefs, narrow hemstitch 
borders. Special Monday,
10 for ...............
Children’s White Lawn Hand
kerchief», pretty colored bor
der». Special Monday, 6 i o

• • . ri. . . ..................................»iü

__ ......... 19.50
The National Triangle Polish Mop, 59c—For
cleaning and polishing hardwood floors 
urns, oilcloths; a large size mop made to sell 
81^1.0°. We will sell 600 of them on Monday at

Hand- 10.3 .25
constant use. 11 node-5 .6M A.10

.59 ? forSelf-wringing Floor Mops, complete with cot- f
ton mop cloth. Monday ............................................. 33 ' I

and Is the°rdenticanyIsamebwaji1as0Ltsoldti8ndknOWn ^nd most reputable firms 
at 60c a lb., while our “ice “ toe Itoyfl to ~ra ^n‘'’ersaUy advertised label

elflhted Waxing Brushes, is ibs., complete with ' handle.' ' MOndiy

........  .25:c - Children’s Picture Handker
chief», many patterns, white 
lawn. Special Monday, 6

Girls’ White Irish Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, extra fine quality, 

narrow hemstitch hems.
Special Monday, 6 for...

Mon- 
. 2.50

Ham Stlcers, SteakUKnWeaKMo*^ 
day, each

The Winter Millinery will have 
special display for the new sea
son Today.
Also, an unusual assortment of 
evening dresses and coats.

for
Th

1 hood of 
Somme 
wood, 
fighting

tbs. 74
.25 .25 FRUIT SECTION.

Choice Spanish Onions, 5 lbs. .. .25 
Finest Jamaica Oranges, very Jui”"

per doz........................................  .29
Citrons, medium size, each.......... J
Large Fresh Cocoanute, each .. .9 

POULTRY FOOO.
Mixed or Scratch Feed, 10 lbs. 29c.

100 lbs. ..........:.......................
Bran or Short», 10 lbe. 25c.

37
1.69

t

The D
OMjJBÜBiy
ILnnnnnjfafll ;

Th
and the 
to adva 
caused

2.50
UBti lbs. 1.90

Mica Grit or Oycter Shell, 10 ibs. .10-t

»
f

i

h

m

ffyÿms&i

English Jardinieres
300 English Jardinieres at 98c. 
52-piece Dinner Sets at $3.95- 
Wedgwood & Co. Dinner Set at 
$11.76.
98c. China Chocolate Sets at 

Cut Glass Sugar and 
Cream Sets at $2.76.
The quantities of these articles 
are limited, therefore advise 
you to make your selections 
early.

Brass Jardinieres at

95c.
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